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PREFACE

The Noise Control Act of 1972 (Public Law 92-574) directs the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to study tile adequacy of current and planned regulatory action

token by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) In tile exercise of FAA authority to

abate and control aircraft/airport noise. The study is to be conducted in consultation

with appropriate Federal, state and local agencies and interested persons. Further,

this study is to inchldc consideration of additional Federal and stute autbortties and

measures availuble to airports and local governments in controlling aircraft noise. The

resulting report is to be submitted to Congress on or before July 27, 1973.

The governing provision of the 1972 Act states:

"See. 7(a). The Administrator, after consultation with appropriate Federal, state,
and local agencies and interested persons, shall conduct a study of the (1) adequacy
of Federal Aviation Administration flight and operational noise controls; (2) adequacy
of noise emission standards on new and existing aircraft, together with recommenda-
tions on the retrofitting and phaseout of existing aircraft; (3) implications of identi-
fying and achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports; and (4)
additional measures available to airport operators find local governments to control
aircr,'fft noise. Re shall report on such study to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce of the Ilouse of Representatives and the Committees on Commerce
and Public Works of the Senate within nine months ,'flier the date of tbe enactment of
this act. "

Under Section 7(b) of the Act, not curlier than the date of submission of the report to

Congress, the Environmental Protection Agency is to:

"Submit to the Federal Aviation Ad|ninistration proposed regulations to provide sarah
control and abatemel_t of airursft noise and sonic boom (including control and abate-
ment through the exercise of any of the FAA's regulatory autiiortty over air commerce
or transportation or over aircraft or airport operations) as EPA determines is
necessary to protect the public health and welfare."

The study to develop the Section 7(a) report was carried out through a participatory

and eonsultive process involving a task force, That task force was made up of six task

groups. The functions of these six task groups were to:
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l. Consider legal ,'rod institutional anpects of aircr,'fft and airpo_ noise and the

apportionment of authority between Federal, state, end loanl governments.

2. Consider airerafi and airport operations including monitoring, enforcement,

safety, and costs.

3. Consider the characterization of the impact of airport community noise and to

develop a eunmlative noise exposure measure.

4. Identify noise source abatement teehaology, including retrofit, and to conduct

cost analyses.

5. Review and analyze present aml planned FAA noise regulatory actions and their

consequences regarding _rcraft and airport operations.

6, Consider military aircraft and airport noise end opportunities for reduction of

such noise without inhibition of military missions.

The membership of tile task force was enlisted by sanding letters of invitation to a

sampling of organizations intended to constitute a representation of the various sectors

of interest. Timse organizations included other Federal agencies; organizations repro-

seating state and local governments, envlronmant_ and consumer action groups,

professional societies, pilots, air traffic controllers, airport proprietors, airlines,

users of general aviation aircraft, and airer,'fft manufacturers. In addition to the invita-

tion letters_ a press release was distributed concerning the study, and additional persons

or organizations expressing interest were included into the task force. Written inputs

from others, including all citizen noise complaint letters received over tile period of the

study, were called to the attention of appropriate task group leaders and placed in the

public master file for reference.

OBJECTIVE

As part of the aircraft/airport noise study required by Section 7 of the Noise

Cnntrel Act of 1972, the Environmental Protection Agency must study the "implica-

tions of identifying _d achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure aromld airports. "

In support of this requirement, TaskGroup 3 was asked to:

1. Determine the merits and shortcomings of methods to churncterize the

impact of noise of present or proposed airport/aircraft operations on the

public health and welfare.

2. Determine which of such methods is most suitable for adoption by the Fed-

oral Govcrnment_ keeping in mind (1) the role of airport operators and
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owners ,'rod the rights of tlle public; (2) the costs of noise monitoring, (3)

the implications for enforcement of regtllations; and (4) the relationships

to other measures for environmental source description and control.

3. Determine the implications of issuing Federal regulations establishing a'

standard method for characterizing the noise from aircraft/airport oper-

ations and of specifying maximum permissible levels for the protection of

the public hcalth and welfare.

APPROACH

The Task Group met five times at intervals of two or three weoks.(aso Appendix

F for minutes of meetings and list of organizations and iadJ.viduals particilxating)

to collect the necessary background iaformation (see Appendix G) and to arrive at

the conclusions and recommendations presented in this report. The difficult and

controversial subjects of the Task Group assignment made a complete agreement and

a consensus of all members on all subjects impossible° Exceptions and objections to

the report by individual members or organizations are listed in Appendix IT. In

spite of these it Is hoped that the report contains the reasonable and balanced majority

view as integrated by the chairman.

The fundamental bases for the Task Groupie approach were:

1. A scientifically, eoonomioally, and socially sound and defensible noise

control program requires that any measure or method used to charantortze

the impact of aircraft/airport operations noise on the public health and

welfare must in principle also be able to characterize the impact of all

other types of noise regardless of their origin. Aircraft noise exposure mus

be measured by the same yardstick as other noises. Neglect of this require-

ment Is to a large extent responsible for some of the controversies in this

area and the absence of clearly identified national noise goals.

2, Only ff this first condition is fulfilled can atroralt noise exposure be added

to other noise exposures to which people are subjected, so that the total

noise exposure of iodivlduals or the public can be measured or calculated.

Discussion of noise effects with respect to health and welfare make sense

only in terms of total noise exposure. Permissible or maximum desirable

levels of noise for each sourcop and the duration of people's exposure to

these levels must therefore be derived from the permissible or maxlmum

desirable noise from any source to which the public may be exposed without
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an undue effect oll health or welfare. (Choosing the stone mansure for

people's exposure to nirer,'fft noise as is used to measure neisu exl)OStlro

from other sources does ant necessarily imply that the same criteria of

acceptability must bc chosen for all sources. )

3. If permissible noise levels are determined on the basis of the total noise

expoanre of isdividual people, any system used to characterize noise impact

with respect to public health and welfare umst be able to measure and/or

c_dculate the eeise exposure of individuals nmvieg througb different noise

environments daring their dally living routine. For example, oueupational

noise exposure during working hours, tr,'fffie noise during transportation to

and from work, and the noise of tim environment at borne during evening and

night all must be added to give the average noise level to which an individual

is exposed during a day. All regulatloas and standards with respect both to

environmental noise levels and to individual source emissions must ultimately

be based on and justified by desirable or permissible values for iotal individual

noise exposures t even though such regulations may be stated in terms of dm

average daily exposure level, at a specified location, due to an individual

source (sual| as aircraft), or in terms of exposure of individuals tn this source

Only.

4, The requirement to agree on such a universal measure to characterize cumu-

lative human noise exposure is very argent. Witbout such a meusure no

long-term, meaningful goals and standards can be set. This urgency clearly

justifies selection of tbe best characterization method presently available

without waiting for further research data and refinements. The urgency to

develop a common measure for all types of noise exposure Justifies whatever

simplifications are required sow to make it a praetic_ tool for envtronmcnt,'fl

noise control requirements and standards.

5. A practical simple measure of environmental noise cannot and need not take

into account secondary effects. Neglecting secondary details in the measure-

ment and control of environmental noise does not mean that these details are

sot important or that attention should not be paid to them through other con-

trol measures. For exmnple_ one-time noise events, high instantaneous

pe_ values or objectionable discrete tones of individual sources must be

separately controlled by emission noise standards. Standards for cumulative
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environmental noise exposure and emission/certifications stand,lads must

¢oml_]emont ouch other. The emission or source standard can oonsidm, the

details of tile source ollarsoteristtes and can employ methods of me,marc-

meat, data analysis aml interpretation appropriate for the characteristics of

the p_lrtieular noise or for effective anise control engineering on this noise

source., llowoverl it is mandatory that all detailed source standards can be

translatable into one common noise measure. Exposures to all kinds of

noise e,'m then be added in tbis common measure of e.'_)osure to give a

measure of toted aeeumalnted noise exposure.

Section 1 of this rcpert gives the selected common measure of average

noise le_,el recommended by tile Task Group for general use by the Federal

Government for characterizing all types of anvirmlmenta! noise expesures.

Appendix A gives the justification for tile recommended procedure and its relation

to other existing methods.

Section 2 gives details about tbe application of the noise exposure measure

to the aircraft/airport noise situation, and about predicting, measuring and

monitoring environmental noise. Most task group members agreed u,lth the

approach of Sections 1 aml 2,

Section 3 discusse_ the basis for selecting maximum permissible noise exposure

with respect to public health and welfare and recommends spcalfie maximum cumulative.

e_posure for the average person, to be adopted by" tile Federal Government.

Detailed justification for the healtb and welfare criteria selected, and for the

maximum permissible noise exposures recommended is presented in ApPendix B

(with respect to hearing loss), Appendix C (with respect to interference with speeob

oommanlcatinn) and Appendix D (with respect to annoyance).

The economic impact of these recommendations is discussed semi-quantatively

in Section 3 and in more detail in the reports of task groups 1, 2, 4 and ft. An

analysis of the overall economic impact of achieving thnsc_ permissible levels, and an

analysis of a recommended time schedule was beyond the task group's scope. These

recommendations should, therefore, be eonalderod by tlm Administrator in the overall

context of the requirements of the Noise Control Act. The agreement among members

of the task group with respect io the maximum permissible noise e_posurc was not as
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good as for Sections 1 and 2. However, it was felt by the majority of the task group

that the adoption of a goal for maximum permissible e.xposuro la clearly

defined and measurable units would be _m important and significant stop forward.

Progress on specific tasks, such as the airer,'fft/airport study directed by the

Noise Control Act of _972, can then be evaluated in terms of progress toward this

goal.

Section 4 presents the conclusions and recommendations of the task groap,
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SECTION 1

TIIE ]_tEASURE OF ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE EXPOSURE

Section 7 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 directs the Envlronnmntal Protectiml

Agency to study the "--implications of idaniifying and achieving levels of cumulative

noise exposure around airports." A primary consideration in this study is the

specification of a measure for the noise produced at different locations in communi-

ties near an airport. A suitable choice for the measure should include the effects

of average noise level and of exposure time.

A physical measure of cumulative noise exposure applicable to evaluation of

airport noise should be bused on consideration of the following requirements:

1. The measure should correlate well with the human responses regarding

bearing loss, sleep and speech interference, and annoyance

due to noise exposure.

2. The measure should be capable of assessing the accumulated effect of all

noises during a long time.

3. The measure should be simple enough that it can be obtained by direct

measurement without extensive instrumentation or elaborate analysis

equipment.

4. The required measurement equipment, with standardized characteristics,

should be commercially available.

5. The measure for airport noise should be closely related to measures

currently used for noise from other sources.

6. The single measure of noise at a given location should be predictable,

within an acceptable tolerance, from knowledge of the physical events

producing the noise.



The remainder of this section discusses how these requlremnnts warn considered

in the selection of the measure In be used for evaluating environmental noise around

an airport.

PIIYSICAL ATTRIBUTES OF SOUND AFFECTING IIU_,IAN RESPONSE

Tile accumulated evidence of research on human response to sound indicates

clearly that the magnitude of sound as a ftmction of frequency sad time are basic indi-

cators ef ilumun response to sound. These facts are reviewed hare.

MAGNITUDE

Sound is u pressure fluctuation in the air; tile magnitude of the sound dnscrthns tile

physical sound, in the air; (loudness on file other lland, refers to how people judge the

sound wimn they lmnr it). Magnitude is stated in terms of tile amplitude of the pressure

fluctuation. Tile range of mai,mitude between the faintest audible sound and the loudest

sound the ear can witlmtand is so enormous (a ratio of about ].,000,000,000,000 to 1)

that it would be very nwl_vard to express sound pressure fluctuations directly in

pressure units. Instead, this range is "nompresssd" by expressing the sound pressure

on a logarithmic scale. Thus sound is described in terms of the sound pressure level

(SPL), which is ten times the common logarithm of the ratio of the sound pressure in

question to a (stated or understood) reference sound pressure, usualiy 20 micro-newtons

per square meter.

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

The response of huri_an beings to sound depends strongly on the frnquoncy of the

sound. In general, people are less sensitive to sounds of low frequency, such as 100

hertz (Hz)t* than to sounds at 1000 Hz; ,'flso at high frequeney_ such as 8000 Hzj sen-

sitivity decreases. Two basic approaches to aceotmt for this difference in response

to different frequnncins are (t) to sngnmnt the sound pressure spectrum into a series

of conti_,muns frequency bands by electrical filters, so as to display the distribution

of sound energy over the frcqunncy range or (2) to apply a weighting to the nverall

tlertz is the lnternatimml st.'mdard unit of frequency, until recently called "cycles per
second"; it refers to the number of pressure fluctuations per scennd in the sound wave.
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speutrum insu(:ha way i]laltile sousds atvttrioasfrequenciesore weighted in much

the _amc way .'t_the human ear linersthem°

In the first approach a sound is segmented into sound pressure levels in 24 differ-

ent frequency bands, which may be used to calculate an estimate of the "thudness" or

"noisiness"sensationwhicil tile sound may be expected incause. This form of analy-

sis intobands isusuallyemployed when detailedengineeringstudiosof noise sources

are required. Itismuch too complicated(i.e., expensive)for monitoringnoise

exposure.

To perform such analysis,especiallyfor time varyingsounds, requires a very

complex sotof equipment. A froqueney-wclgiltodsound pressure level,on the other

hand. isa one-number measure of noisethatnun he obtainedwithsimple £qulp_'nent.

Such a sound level with a dssigmated frequency weighting is called simply sound level,

Although thisapproach isnot satisfactoryfor detailedanalysisfor engineeringnoise

control,itprovides a satisfactorydescriptionofnoise from a response viewpoint,

withinthe accuracy reasonablefor community noise-evaluations.

With respect toboth simplicitytoldadequacy for characterizinghuman response,

a froquonoy-welghtedsound levelshouldbe used by the Environmental Protection

Agency for the evaluationofcommunity noise. Several frequencywclgbtingshave bson

proposed for generaluse inthe assessment ofresponse tonoise, differingprimarily

inthe way som_ds atfrequenciesbetween i000 and 4000 Hz are evaluated,

The A-weighting, standardized in current sound level meter specifications, has

been widely used for iransportatthn and cmnmunlty noise description (Ref. 1). For

many noises the A-weighted sound level has boon found to correlate as well with

human response as more complex measures, such as the calculated perceived noise

level or the loudness level derived from spectral analysis (Ref. 2). llowever, psycho-

acoustic research indieatt_s that, at least for some noise signals, a different frequency

weighting which increases the sensitivity to the 1000-4000 Ilz region is more reliable

(Ref. 3). Various forms of this alternative weigilting function have been proposed;

they will be referred to here as "D-weighting." None of these alternative weightings



has progressed illaceeptancQto tilepointwi_crea stsudurdhas been approved for

commercially avail:ibloinstrumentation,

One difficulty in the use of the A- or D-weighted sunnd level is thut psychoaeoustic

judgment data indicate that effects of tonul components are sometimes not adequately

accounted for by a simple soaud level,

Some current ratings attempt to correct for tonal components. For example,

in the present aircraft noise certification procedures, "Noise Standards: Airer,'fft

Type Certification," FAR Part 36, the presence of tones is idenlified by a complex

frequency analysis procedure. If the tones protrude above the adjacent random noise

spectrum, a penalty is applied beyond the direct calculation of perceived noise level

alone.

After consideration of this problem, the Task Group concluded that the presence

of a tone penalty in certification procedures effectively encourages a manufacturer to

minimize tones in the sound of aircraft, Thus, certification requirements will mini-

mize the need to consider tones in an environmental noise measure, so long as tonal

effects are properly considered under source certification.

TIME DISTRIBUTION

Most noise sources generate sound levels with recohmizable temporal patterns.

The level may he constant, as for a steady source, or it may vary with time, as with

the noise produced at u given point on tile ground during the passage of an aircrzfft

in flight. Since response to noise is a function of the duration of the noise, it is

necessary" to have some description of its time pattern.

The most basic description of the time-varying nature of a noise signal observed

at any point is a record of sound level as a function of time. The symbolic expression

for a time varying sound level is L(t _,. Such a function might describe the pressure
history at a fixed location for any one of a number of similar noise events. Alter-

nately, L(t ) might describe the fluctuating sound pressure level encountered by a



singleobserver moving through vuriousnoise environments. %%qlerca number of

successive or overlappingnoisy eveuisoccur, itisusefaltohave a continuoes

record of sound levelas a functionoftime. From such a record,a statisticsldisiri-

buttonof sound leverversus percent ofthe tot|llobservationperiodcnn be

derived. When such a dislributionisobtained,itiscommon practicetoidentifyby

subscriptstilerespectivesound levelsexceeded during specifiedpercent_|gesofthe

observationtime. Thus Lg0 isthe sound levelexceeded 90 percentof thetime; LS0

isthe median value;LI0 istilesound leverexceeded 10 percentofthe time.

DEVELOPMENT OF TIIE Mi_ASURE OF COMMUNITY NOISI'_

The firststeptoward specifyinga measure for cumulativeexposure toenviron-

mental/communlty noise isto choose u measure thataccounts forthe varyingsensl-

tivityofflxeear withfrequency. Other factorsthataffecthuman response must be

examined also. The factorsconsidered most relevanttothe selectionofa suitable

noise measure are discussed in thissection.

FREQUENCY WEIGItTING

A conclusion of the previous section is that a frequency weighted sound pressure

level is the most reasonable choice for describing the magnitude of environmental

noise. In order to use available instrumentation for direct measurement, the A fre-

quency weighting is the only suitable choice. *

The indications that a "D-weighting" might ultimately be more suitable for evalu-

ating the integrated effects of noise on m,'m, than the A-weighting, however, suggests

that at such time as a "D-weighting" becomes standardized and available in eommer-

eiai instrumentation, its value as the weighting for environmental noise should be

considered, to determine if a change from the A-weighting is warranted.

• All sound levels In this report are A-weighted sound pressure levels in decibels with
reference to 20 micro-newtons per square meter.



AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

As noled above, the measure of magnitude of noise in the community, at n given

instant and place, is the fluctuating A-weighted sound level, often called simply sound

level ur noise level, Tile durations of the various sounds must bo taken into account

in an appraisal of "levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports." This is done

by giving tile average sound level during a stated time period. (Justification for tbe

use of the average sound level is given in Appendix A),

This average sotmd level is sometimes coiled equivalent sound level. The symbol

for both of them is L . The average (equiwflent) sotmd level is the constant sound
eq

level which, in a given situation and time period, would convey the same sound energy

as does an actual time-varying sound, Two sounds, one of which contains twice as

much energy but lasts only half as long as the other, would be chnracterized by the

same average sound level; so would a sound with four times the energy lasting 1/4 as

long, etc. This relation is often called tim equal-enerb_ rule. The average (equiva-

lent) level for a number of events is somewhat greater than the sum of Ihe sound

levels for tim various events divided by the number of them, by an amount that depends

upon the range of variation of the sound level.

Some specifically named average sound levels nre:

1. liourly (average) sound level, Lh,

2, Daytime {average) sound level, Ld,

3. Nighttime (average) sound level, L .
n

For the present purpose, day extends from 7 a.m. up to 10 p.m. (0700-2200); eight

from 10 p.m. up to 7 a.m. (2200-0700) the next day.

DAYTIM_/N1GIITTIME AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

The repetitive cycle of events in most environments leads to the natural choice

of a 2,t-hoar day as the base period for evaluation of environmental noise. Most



airport operations are quite stable in their day-to-day schedules, llowever, at maoy

airports seasonal vari[dioss in sclledulcs will clmngo the frequency of aircraft opera-

tions during various monihsover tile year, Thus, in _|ssessingthc environnlontai

effect of an _Lirport t tbc daily avcruge noise level, nycr,'lged over an annual period,

should be considered. This would be expressed as a yearly average of daytime/nigbt-

Lime average sound level,

It is importaat to account for the difference in response el' people in residential

areas to noises that occur during sleeping hours as compared to waking hours. During

nighttime, exterior background noises generally drop in level frmn their daytime

values (see Appendix A). Furflxcr, tile activity or" most households decreases at

night, lowering the internally generated noise levels. Thus, intrusive noise events

often become more noticeable at night, since the increase in noise level of the evcni

over background noise Is greater than for daytime conditions.

Methods for accounting for these daytime/aigintime conditions have been devel-

oped in a number of different noise assessment methods employed around the world

(Ref. 6). In general, the method used is to apply a penalty to noise events occurring

during nightlimc hours, that is, to treat night-time noises as though they were several

decibels noisier than they actually are. Two approaches to identifying time periods

have been employed: one divides the 24-hour day into two periods, the waking and

sleeping hours, while the other divides the 24-hcurs into three periods--day, evening

and night.

The penalties applied to the non-daytime periods differ slightly among the differ-

ent countries (Rof, 4), but most cf them penalize night activities by (nominally) 10 dB;

the evening penalty, if used, is (nominally) 5 dB,

An examination of the numerical effects of using two periods versus throe periods

per day shows that for any reasonable distribution of aircraft flight operations, the

gwo-perlcd day and the three-period day are essentially identlc_fl {e. g. that is, tlm

24-hour equivalent sound levels arc equal within a few tenths of a decibel, See

Appendix A). It is recommended that tim simpler l'_vo-pertod day be used.
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Next we must select the actual times defining the day and night period. A sug-

gestion that this choice be i'nude optional within certain limits was eonsid(_rcd but

rejected, since a fixedschedule across the eoustry wns strongly preferred.

It was further considered whelber tbe sudden imposition of u penalty at a specific [

time is reasonable, e.g., no pelmlty before n specific oh)ok time, then imposition of

tile penalty a minute later, llowever, we concluded that tile complexity of a variable

time transition outweighed tim possible benefits of its effect on final numerical wllues

of average sound level and was not considered further.

These considerations lend to tile recommendations of an average sound level during

a 24-hour day) wlth a 10 dB penalty for tim nighttime period from 2200 to 0700,

SEASONAL FACTORS

Consideration was given to tile effects of seasonal variation of temperature on

annoyance. Most studies indicate that) at least in colder climates, more complaints

about noise oseur during the summer montbs; presumably, this is because more

people bnve windows open, and thus less noise reduction is provided by residential

structures than in winter when windows are closed. On the other lmnd, homo air-

conditioning tends to keep windows closed during summer, and this factor may tend

to equalize the winter and summer month complaints.

It was concluded that it is not reasonable to try to generalize any corrections for

seasonal effects. Any such considerations should be applied on a local basis through

pIalming ordinances or building code specifications where the local authorities have

jurisdiction,

INDOOR-OUTDOOR FACTORS

The eventual purpose for establishing environmental noise level measures is to

relate noise exposure to human response. Tberefnre, the noise levels to which

people are actually exposed is of primary interest. While it may be more expedient



to measure or I)redict _altdc_or noise levels, the filet t]mt people spend m_st _)f Iheir

time iadoors is significant. _l'wo points t]lea need t(_beeonsidercd. First, the

proportion of time different segmnnis of the I)()l_tll:lti¢)llarc indoors compared ie

outd_nrs, and second, the an_talnt _f noise rcducti_)n provided by various building

structures.

'i'he percentages of time different peel)in spend indoors and outdoors depends on

their ago and occupation, and oil geographical and climatological fseturs. These

e_asidsrations pl-operly come iato play in tim selection of specific critel'ion values

for various situations, but not directly in tile description of the physical aoisc

exposut'e levels.

The effective noise reduction of buildings is also situation-dependent. If one

restricts attention to residential structures, guidelines for noise reduction can be

provided so that the indoor noise level may be estimated from tim outdoor noise

level from the same exterior noise source.

Data on the reduction of aircraft noise afforded by a range of residential

structures are avsilahle (Ref. 5). These data indicate that houses can be approxi-

mately categorized into "warm climate" and "cold climate" types. Further, data

are available for typical open-window and closed-window conditions. These data

indicate a wide range of noise reduction provided by buildings within a given com-

munity due to differences in the use of materials, building techniques, and individual

building plans. Nevertheless, for planning purposes, typical reduction in sound level

from outside to inside a house is as follows:

A-Weigi_ted Sound Level l:_eductlon Due to Iiouses in Warm

and Cold Climates, With Windows Open and Closed,

Windows Windows

Open Closed

Warmclimate 12 dB 24 dB

ColdClimate 17 27

Approx. national average* 15 25
(extracted from Ref. 5)

*Valid for total window opening per room of 2 sq. ft, or less.
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PSYC IIOLOGICAL/SOCIOLOGICAL FACTORS

We do not propose to include in tile measure of environmcetfll llOiSe filly Hnoe-

acoustical" weighting fenetioas to account for dtftbreaces in people's response to noise,

such as different acceptability of different noise sources, different attitudes of differ-

ent populations toward noise, differing familiarity with tile noise or saute-economic

differences, etc. &leh factors were included in previous ratings, such as Composite

Noise Rating (CNR), Tile reason for eat including these factors ill the present

measure are twofold:

1. Their Inclusion would make it impossible to verify predicted values witll

actual measured sound levels;

2. Snch factors cannot be justified if tile baste purpose of the measure Is not

to predict tbe present-day response/complaint behavior of specific com-

munities, but rather to establish average noise level goals with public healtb

and welfare as the criterion.

it is recommended that such factors be considered when deoisions about land use

planning and maximum permissible noise exposure are being made. (See items 7

and 8 of conclusions, Section 4.)

DEFINITION OF DAY-NIGIIT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL AS THE MEASURE FOR
COMMUNITY CUMULATIVE NOISE EXPOSURE

Tile previous sections support a basic measure for quantifying average noise

around airports, namely the average A-weighted sound level, during a 24-hour time

period, witb a 10 decibel penalty applied to nighttime sound levels. In this formu-

lation, "daytime" is the period between 0700 in the morning and 2200 (10 o'oleek) at

eight; "nighttime" is tile period from 2200 to 0700 hours tbe next day. A mathemati-

cal description for this formulation is provided in Appemlix A.

10
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'rhe basic quantity described above is termed tim "D,_y-Nighl Average Sound

Level, TIor more briefly, "Day-Night Level." The unit ft_r this quantity is the

decibel, sod tile letter symbol fur it is Ldo, Figure 1 shows typical values of Ldn
for various types of environment, witb corresponding subjective evaluations.

SOUND EXPOSURE LEVEL - A MEASUI:IE OF NOISE FIIOM ONE EVENT

it is convenient to define a measure tbat accounts for the lotal accumulation of

sound during nn observation period or for a single noisy evenL; one sueb measure is

called the Sound Exposure Level. In contrast to an average sound level, sound ex-

posure level represents tile summation, without averaging, of all sound energy during

an entire event or observation period. Thus, even though tbe noise level may fluc-

tuate up and down, tlle sound exposure level is always increasing, in principle, one

could measure the sound exposure level as the sum of sound energy reoeived during

a very long period, like tile lifetime of a man. Many important sounds, however,

are of significant magnitude only during a much shorter time, like a few seconds.

Hence, the sound exposure level of an aircraft flyover may practically be measured

during the 10 or 20 seconds for wbieh the sound level is within 10 (or 20) decibels of

the maximum level,

Sound exposure level is the level of the time integral of A-weighted equated

sound pressure for a specified time interval or event, with reference to a duration

of one second. The unit of sound exposure level is the decibel, and the letter symbol

for it is L .
e

The sound exposure level in decibels will exceed the equivalent sound level during

some selected time intervsl by ten times the logarithm of the duration of the time

interval in seconds. For example, the equivalent level (tbe average sound level) for

a constant sound of 60 decibels observed for 1, 10, or 100 seconds will be 60 deci-

bels in all three cases; the sound exposure levels for the same three conditions will

he, respectively, 60, 70, and _0 decibels.
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DAY.NIGHT AVERAGE
SOUND LEVEL

DECIBELS
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Figure 1. Outdoor Day-Ntght Average Sound Level in dB (re 20 Micronewtons/

Sq. Meter) atVarious Locations
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SECTION 2

APPLICATION el,_DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL TO AIRPORT N()ISI,'.

Among lhe requirements for a suitable 1]2eaaurc of cumulative noise exposure

around an airport are tile ability to measure it with available instrumentation and tim

ability to prcclict expected values from a knowledge of physical characteristics of the

noise sources. These mutters are discussed in this section.

MEASUREMENT OF DAY-NIGIIT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

The primary requirement in measuring average level is the ability to obtain an

"energy average" of A-weighted sound level over the separate daytime and nighttime

periods. These measurements may be performed with a w_riety of existing instrumen-

tation, ranging from a standard sound level meter, used in conjunction with some

sound level-history recorder such as a graphic level recorder, through meters that

provide averaged noise levels periodically on an hourly basis, up to the more

elaborate computerized monitoring systems now coming into use at some major

airports.

The least sophisticated form of instrumentation, the combination of a sound level

meter and a graphic level recorder, requires that the graphic recording of sound

level as a function of time be segmented into the various intervals in which the sound

level lies. That is, using a series of discrete "windows," say 1 to 5 dB in width,

the percentage of time that the sound level lies within each window is determined,

This sound level/time distribution can be determined either manually or with so-

called "statistical distribution analyzers" produced by various equipment manufac-

tutors. The oneJ:gy average of the sotuld level pnqtorn during tim observation period

cnn then be computed from this level distribution.

13



Tlm recently available exposure meters, er integrating sound level meters, per-

form this same function witheut the use ef s level recorder. Mest ef these instru-

ments provide hourly average sound levels which may then be appropriately combined

to obtain the day-nigilt average level, Ldn. Several manufncturers also offer instru-

ments in each a form that the 24-hear value ef Ldn may be obtained directly from the

llmtrument, including the provision ef the nighttime weighting function.

The advantage of the above devices is tlmir pertnbiltty. Tbey are suited to sur-

veys of relatively si_ort duration, e.g, days to weeks, Where coutinuous monitoring

is desired, e.g. on an annual basis, it is more convenient to utlIizea permanent

monitoring system with n number of fixed microphones, and to feed the sound signals

through telephone lines tea central recording station. A small digital computer may

be incorporated with the central system so that a variety of analyses can be made.

Such quantities as maximum sound level per event, sound exposure level, as well as

hourly and daily average sound levels may be easily obtained from such systems.

Clearly, the choice ef measurement capability depends on the time span of in-

terest, the funds available, the regulatm'y requirements, and other matters unique

to each situation. It sheuld be observed, hmvsver, that the intent of day-night sound

level ta to obtain a measure of the average sound level integrated over a long mmugh

period of time to insure that variability in measurements due to weather, operational

factors, traffic densities or seasonal effects are properly accounted for in the

measurements.

PREDICTION OF DAY-NIGHT LEVEL FOR AIRPORT NOISE

In considering environmentaI noise in tile vicinity of airports, it is important to

be able to predict the noise environment for plasning purposes. The measure chosen

to describe environmental noise should also be readily adaptable to the various pre-

dictive methodologies that have been developed (Ref. 6, 7, 8).

14



In the ease of airports, the methods for predicting noise exposure combine tile

noise generating properties of various aircraft types with aircraft performance and

operational procedures to yield contours of equal average sound level during a spe-

cified time period. Since the basic component of average sound level is an energy

summation of sound exposure levels, tbc noise source dcscriptions for different sir-

craft can eonvuniuntly be presented in terms of the sound exposure level as a function

of distaune of closest approach of the aircraft during an cvunt for different engine

power settings, e.g. takeoff, approach, ground runup.

The sound exposure level at any point on the ground, for a single aircraft opera-

tion, can be obtained by first determining the distance of closest approach from the

point of observation in the aircraft flight path, and then obtaining the sound exposure

level from data for the individual aircraft type relating sound level and distance.

The average noise level at each point of interest is obtained by adding logarithmically

the sound exposure level contributions from all aircraft operations daring the time

interval of interest. (See Appendix A).

Various Government agencies use slightly different methedologies and compater

programs for predicting aircraft noise. Although the effective differences in the

results ef these predictions are small, they lead to unnecessary uncertainties, mis-

interpretations and discussions. The detailed prediction procedures fer the day-

night average sound level should be agreed upon and formalized as soon as possible

between all Government Agencies and other interested organizations. For air-

craft noise predictions the specific recommendations given in Appendix E lint

some of the items to be considered for tncorperatton into these proceduL_s.
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The predictionaccuracy of any sotmd levelmodel isno bettorthanthe accuracy of

the operational input data. In phmning efforts the operational projections are not

necessarily an accurate reflection of tbe eventual operations. Differences in flight

paths for different aircraft, in climb performance as a function of weight, and in i

atmospheric conditions all coatributo to differences between predicted and measured

vslues of noise exposure level. Those problems are common to all prediction

methodologies, however, and are not; functions of tile aoiso level measure employed.

The accuracy of average sound level predictions over n projected 2d-hour operation, is

within +5 dB of the measured v:duos, irrospoetlvo of tile noise level measure; the reason

for tlm wide scatter rmlge is that actual operations deviate from tim projected operations.

fIowevor, the accuracy of estimated 24-hour equivalent noise levels for a set of knowa

operalionM conditions compares within +1 dR of the measured values obtained for those

operations. {ReL 4.)

The ebolos of the day-night average sound level, Ldn , as a measure of environ-

mental noise was partly based on its relative ease of measurement. In the last

analysis, measured values of day-nigbt average sound level taken over a long enough

period of time that a stable reprosontatien of annual daily average levels can be

obtained, are preferable to predicted values. The simplicity of the measurement of

day-night average sound level recommends it highly In this application.

COMPARISON OF DAY-N1GfIT AVEItAGE SOUND LEVEL W1TII OTHER AIRPORT
NOISE DESCRIPTORS

A number of rating scales have been developed far airport noise analyses over

the past 20 years (Ref. 10). Those most prominent in tile United States have been

the Composite Noise Rating (CNR) and the Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF). The CNR

has been used by FAA and tim military services, while NEF has been used to some

extent by FAA and DOT. More recently the Community Noise Equivalent Level

CNEL) has been developed for usa in the California airport noise low (Ref. 11). A

discussion of the comparisons between these ratings and Ldn is provided in

Appendix A and it is explained why an exact relationship between the ratings cannot

be stated.
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For comparison, however, thefolloxvingrelationshipscan be assumed,

together with the estimated range of scatter:

Ldn = CNEL

Ldn-- NEF + 35 (_: 3)

Ldn CNR - 35 (_:3)

A number of other ratings that have been developed internationally include the

BrRish Noise and Number Index (NNI), German Stoerindex (Q), French [sopsophic

Index (N), South African Noise Index (NI), International Civil Aviation Organization

Weighted Equivalent Continuous Perceived Noise Level, WECPNL (Ref. 10). Each

of these ratings accounts for the cumulative noise exposure in a very similar way,

differing primarily in the technical details by which the noise exposure produced by

individual aircraft flyovers is described. These measures are highly tntercorrelated

with NEF, CNR, CNEL, and thus with Ldno (Ref. 10). Approximate conversions for

these measures to Ldn can easily be derived, as they have been above for NEF and

CNR (Ref. i0),

F2_k is considering the use of a rating method for airport noise termed the Air-

craft Sound Description System (ASDS). This tootled does not provide a measure of

cumulative noise exposure and is thus not directly comparable to the other rating

methods cited above.

TIlE EFFECTS OF OTHER NOISE SOURCES ON DAY-NIGHT AVERAGE LEVEL
FROM AIRPORT OPERATIONS

The definition of average A-weighted sound level given in Section 1 is inde-

pendent of the source of the noise. The average sound level in the vicinity of an

airport will represent a _ombination of the noise produced by aircraft and the noise

produced by other noise sources, e.g. motor vehicle traffic.
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The contribution of aircraft noise, relative to that t'rom other noise sources, will

depend on tile magnitude of the aircraft exposure levels, the total number of flyovers

in any time period, and the exposure levels of the other sources. Various design

charts for assessing tile relative magnitudes of the contributiorls from these sources

arc provided in Appendix A.

In ulosL airport solse situatioos el" interest, thu contribution of aircraft noise to

the average sound level at locations near an airport will be dominant. For planning

purposes, tlm average sound levels duo to aircraft operations should first be pre-

dicted u,ithout regard to other noise sources. Then measured or predicted average

sound levels at locations of interest in tile eonlmonity whore other sources of noise

arc expected to be predominant should be obtained. Finally, the impact of the dif-

ferent noise sources can be cvahmted both individually and together.
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SECTION 3

BASIS FOR SELECTING MAXIMUM PEI:IMISSII3LE AVEI1AGI_ NOISE LEVELS

The Noise Control Act of 1972 directs El'Ate deveIopamlpublishnoisecniteriu

that "rcllcct tile scientific I¢,nmvledge most useful in iodicating tile kind und extent of

all identifiable effects on tile public bealtb or welfure which may be expected from

differing quantities and qualities of noise." This sectionof tile report is bused oil re-

cent surveys of tile scientific duta that will support EPA's criteria document and on

prelx_ratory work for file criteria document (Ref. 53). It is not tbe purpose of this

section to recapitulale these data or past efforts, which are extensively documented

in tile litentture (llef. 54, 55, 21, 19), bat ratber to al_.'tlyze how such data call be

interpreted to arrive at maximum permissible average levels with respect to the

cumulative environmental noise exposure defined bl Section 1. The analysis tries to

give quantitative relationships between the average sotmd level to which the average

tndi_ddual in a population is exposed and tile resulting effects.

Although recommended values are presented bore, file final choice of maxbnunl

permissible levels is not a teclmieal/scicetific one and camlot be muds by this Task

Group. Such a decision involves vahle judgments in tile political, social, ethical and

economic domain, beyond tile responsibility of tile Task Group, and must be resolved

in tbe administrative or ultimately in tile politictfl-lcgal-legislative domain. Ilowcver,

tile following on,'tlysls indicates that tile options available for setting the ms:dmunl

permissible avernge sound level are restricted to a range of not more titan 20 dB,

no matter bow tile challenge "to protect tile public bcnlth and welfare wltb an adequate

margin of s_ffety" Is interpreted.

The approach of this section will be first to present the quantitative relationship

between cumulative exposure and tile risk of healtb effects, prbnarily noise induced

permanent hearing loss. Similar relationships are derived between average sound

levels and the percentage of individuals annoyed by aircraft noise, and between average

sound levels and tile percentage of time that speech communication will be intcrr|lptcd.

Annoyance due to noise and interference with speech communication cannot be ideslificd
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at this time with direct disease producing health effects, but must be Interpreted as

intcrfereuee of tile noise envlromnant with public hcallh and wolf.ire according to tile

intent of the Noise Control Actl certainly, according to the definition of health of the

World Ilealth Orgsulzation, these noise effects on haman activities and well being

would be included audcr health effects.

It must be kept in mind that the ralatim|ships between noise ex'posure and public

health and welfare anMyzed in the follo_vlng are based on statistical probabilities

rather than vn indlvldtml cause-effect relationships, Therefore, the generalized

relationships and the recommendation of limit values are no cvidoano of whether any

particular individual's health is affected by the noise.

With the cause ned effect relationships between hunmn health and welfare and

cumulative noise exposure in hand, the qucstian still remains as to what constitute,

for the purpose of this report, "significant" effects on public health and welfare. It

is reasonable, however, to require that an environment far 'all Americans "free from

noise that jeopardizes their health or welfare" {Noise Control Act of 1972) should have

no practically significant health effects for ihe most sensitive segment of the population.

This means that in terms of annoyance, speceb interference, bearing considerations,

or other health effects, any noise level recommended should have eo significant effect

on the majority of tile people. Based on these assuraptions_ maximum permissible

average sound levelsj Ldn, are recommended, one for immediate implementation

and one as long-term goal. These criterion levels arc:

1. Realistic with respect is the naturally occurring background levels produced

by normal human activities, such as talking; and

2. Economically feasible, provided that an appropriate time schedule for

compliance is developed. These levels can be enforced by relatively

simple environmental noise monitoring systems.

Whether or not the numerical values recommended here are finally edopted, the

analysis framework and the quantitative relationships for the various noise effects

criteria| as presented h_re, should be used for discussing and cbnrseterlzing the

effects of the ultimate choice of maximum permissible average sound level and to

analyze the implications of achieving such levels. Setting limits for average

environmental noise, as proposed in this report, would not eliminate the need to

protect people from occasional individual very noisy events and to restrict, by source

emission standards, the contributions of individual noise sources to tile public noise
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environment. Such efforts must be pursued concurrently to tile extent techsologienlly

possible and economically feasible. Similarly the detailed charaeterlsties of individual

noise sources, such as their pure tone contributions, must be controlled by emission/

certification standards.

Once maximum permissible average sound levels are aecepted, the Fedsral or

local authorities must still decide how the total permissible noise dose should be

allocated between the major lndividunl noise contributors; 1. e., for example, what

percentage of the total dose should be used for aircraft noise and what percentage for

traffic noise,

neanmmending upper limits of permissibility to protect tbe public against noise

Jeopardizing their health or welfare should not be interpreted as recommending

Insensitivity lo the degn'adation with respect to anise of existing environments having

lower noise levels (e.g., National Parks or wilderness areas). In other words,

increasing noise levels to the levels of permissibility in presently quiet areas should

only be allowed if Justified in the national or public interest or welfare.

HEARING LOSS

There are two important eoesiderations in evaluating environmental noise with

respect to potential permanent hearing loss: tile direct effect of anvlroamantnl noise

that is loud enough to anuse bearing damage, and the indireet effect of envirenmental

noise which, though not loud enough itself to cause damage, can still prevent recovery

of the hearing mechanism from an occupational, recreational or environmental noise

overdose. The implications of tbese two considerations are examined in detail in

Appendix B and are summarized lo tim following paragraphs.

DIYiEC T EFFECT

The hearing thresbold for an individual at a specific frequency is determined by

measuring the level of the quietest sound that can be lmard by the individual. The

amount of hearing loss at any frequency is measured by the amount by which the hear-

lag thrc.ahold hag =h_.fted up,.v_.r,t fv,_m n prr_vions value, or from the population norm.

Table 1 summarizes the relationship between daily noise exposure level and

maximum noise induced permanent threshold shift for the most sensitive 10 percent

of the population. The data assume s hours occupational soise exposure per day,
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repeated ever a 40 year working lifetime. Usually, the threshold shift increases

gradually re'or the 40 years of exposure; the term "maximum" refers to tile greatest

threshold shift oeenrrJnff in tills period, generally at tile esd.

The average of tile permanent thresbold shifts ut frequencies of 500, 1000 and

2000 ltz, is used to define a "bearing bandienp, '_ a person is considered to suffer a

hearing handicap when his average puretone threshold for these throe frequencies

exceeds by 25 dB or more the Iaternstienal Standards Orgaalzation (ISO) nudiometrte

zero (Rcf. 12). Tile average threshold shift for these throe frequencies is usually less

than that at a frequency of 4000 llz, where tile greatest change in hearing threshold

generally occurs for most types of noise. The data at 4000 IIz therefore provide a

mere sensitive indientor of tile noise induced permanent tbresheld shift than data at

Ironer frequencies.

Individual cbal_ges in hearing less than 5 dl_ are not generally considered

noticeable or signifiezmt, For instance, repeated audiogrums on the same Individual

will eften show a 5 dB variability, Thus, tile threshold of beurieg damage should be

defined at the environmental noise level expected te eaase a permanent threshold shift

of 5 dB at 4000 ltz in the most sensitive 10 percent of the population. From Table

1) tills threshold level is seen to be m| average A-wei_:hted setmd level slightly

lass th,'m 75 dB for an 8 hour exposure to broadband neise, For Intermittent noises,

such as tbat produced by atrcrMt or other moving vebicles_ this threshold level may

b_ increased by 5 dB to 80 dB, because of tile opportunity for the ear to reeever between

noisy events.

INDIRECT EFFECTS

Complete recevery from high levels of daily occupational or envirenmental noise

requires a substantial peried of "quiet" with the A-weighted sound level less than 65

dB (See Appendix B). Assuming a house nelse level reductien of 1,5 dB, with

wiodows partially epen, the outdoer average sound level dins should not exceed 80 dB

in order te assure tllat the indoor level dues net exceed 65 dB.
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Table 1

Maximum noise induced permanent threshold sbift in decibels, at various audiometrie

frequencies, for tbo most sensitive 10 pro'cent of the population, assuming n ,lO-yoar

exposure for 8 hours per day, as a function of tbe A-weighted average sound level of

broad-band aoise. (See Appendix B for additional detail.)

A-Weighted Average Sound Level in dB**

Audiometrlc Frequencies (liz) 75 80 85 9()

Average shift at 500, 1,000 and 1 I 4 7
2,000 liz

Average shift at 500, 1,000, 2 4 7 12
2,000 and 4,000 iiz

Shiftat 4,000Hz 6 11 19 28

*Example: of a large number of people exposed ior 8 hours per day over a 40 year work-
ing lifetime to broad band aoise with A-weighted average sound level of 85 riB, the most
sensitive 10 percent of those people will exhibit, on the averago_ permanent threshold
shifts as follows: at a frequency of 4000 Hz, the shift will be 19 riB; the average of the
shifts at the frequennios 500, 1000_ 2000 and 4000 tlz will be 7 dB; the average of the shifts
at 500 t i000 mid 2000 Hz will be 4 dB.

**Add 5 dB to tbe average sotmdlevel for intermittent noise such as that produced by
aircraft operations.
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DAY-NIGIlTAVERAGE NOISE LI_Vi'I,S LOW ENOUGIITO PI_I_VENT HEAI_ING LOSS

Values of duy-night average sI)und levels collsistent wilb the above two eensider-

stions are summarized in Table 2. :rinsed on the divot| el'feet, the recommended

upper lim.il, of _tvorugo sound level (80 dB fi_r 8 hours outdoor exposure to ieiernait-

tentnoise)translutesto outdoormaximum permissiblevaluesof Ldn between80 end S(;

dB, dependingon tiledifferencebetween tiledaytimeand oightiimcvaluesofaverage

sotuldlevel. Tilemost probable maximunl permissiblev,'fluefor Ldn inml actual

environment would be 83 dB (SeeAppcsdL',:A, Fig. A-7).

Therefore, consideringthedirect effectonly,an outdoor noise exposure ofLdn =

83 dB or lesswillproduce no noticeableimaringchange in 90 percentof dm population

who are outdoors on the average as much :Is 8 boars [)or day. This greup is

envisionedtoincludemosIly young childrenned retiredpersons inwarm climates,

or certainoeeupatlon,'dsituations.Since thereluI:ionshlpbelween noise cx2)osureand

bearing in children bus not been s.xl)erimcetully est_blisimd, tim criterion established

for working adults must be used. The possibility that children migbt be more sensi-

tive th,'m adults to noise must be assessc<l wheu establishing wh,_t constitutes an

adequate margin of s,'ffcty. The general public who arc not outdoors as much as 8

hours will of course be better protected from aircrlfft noise. ]leurlng loss from noise

produced by occupational or recreational activities is not considered here, e×cept to

note that a noise dose of 7,5 dB for 8 hours would be iusl_,mlfieunt (less th,'m n _ dB

change in average sound level} when added to tile current 90 dB (or proposed 85 dB)

average sound level that is the limit for occup,_tlonal exposure 8 hours per day (llef. 13).

Tbe day-night average sound level determined by tile "indirect effect _' require-

ment ibr an 8 hour periodof "quiet"is the sumc (Ldn = 83 dB) asfound for tiledirect

efleet, provided the 8 hours occur during daytime, llowcver, if, as usu,'tl, the quiet

• period occurs at night, tile values of Ldn are greater, ranging between 86 mid 90 dB.
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Tnl)]o 2

_LJnlnillry of permissible valses of the otlt(kmz' d:ly-night :iv(21,agc sound level ill

decibels for h'_termitlent aircraft noise, under two tlltOrll;ItiVO constrllints and for

thr(2oVtlltlo_of the tlJff(2rcnc(2betw(2on dlly;tllf]niff[11v_lluesof [|i(2;iVcl.ag'esOtllldlevel,

l)iffor(211c(2in Day :}ndNight Values of Out-

Collstraint door Aver_Igc Soulld l,(2ve[

0 -1" tO

Direct ) 8 ]lOtll'S outdoors in daytime 8{i** 8:1"* 80**

Effect \ _ith L :: 80 dB

Require-( cq
meat /

hldirect ) 8 hours indoors at night with 86 87 90

Effect ._ Leq - 65 dB indoors or 80 dBF

llequirc-_ outdoors

i ment 1

i *host 1 cel_,, value this range of Ldn (See Apl)endix A).

*) If outside noise is steady, e. _;., not colllposed of a series of intermittent singl(2 event!
, noises, such Its produced by aircrai't, these values should be reduced by 5 dB.

t
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Thus, tile maxinmm permissible limits resulting frmn tile direcl effects of environ-

mental noiseare coutrolling, if the "quiet" period occurs at night,

lu sunlulsry, the hearing damage critm.il_ indicate that a day-sigllt svel!age sound

level less tlnm 8:1 dBA is required, to assure that at least 90 percent of the general

popaluiiou have no measurable loss of hearing ability over the 500 to d,000 Ilz range

of frequency, Such cumulative effects of environmental noise would show up only

after exposures o×eeeding 10 yesrs. This means that lloaring damage data on u,hich

tobase criteriaof acceptablenoisyexposure,or tomodify the initialchoiceoferi-

terla, accrue very slnwly. Prudence denlasds a conservative

approach to setting criteria ill such a siiuaiion. More_ver, tile83 dB lbniiwns

derivedunder certainessml_ptionsregardinglifestyleand e×imseru tlmtmight lead

to over- or underestimation of individual expnsures. 'l'llcrefore, in view of tile

h|tl.er mlecrtainty, it is judged reasonable to recomnmnd an Lda of 80 dB _ls the max-

imum permissibleyearlyoutdooraverage sound level,iapreventadverse healthef-

fectson people'she:iring.

SPNECII COMMUNICATION

Speech communication is essential to ulna, both outdoors and bldoors.

Outdoors

Out-of-doors, thedistancebetween tiletalkerand listeneroverwhich effective

speech communication cml be carriedan depends on boththe voiceleveloffiletalker

and the leveloftileenvironmentalnoisethstsurrounds the eonversants. The reln-

tionshipsamong the differentparmneters are summarized below end are givenin

greater detailinAppendix C.

Table 3 compares, for differentdegreesofvocal effort,thedistancebetween

a talker and listener out-of-doors with the steady environmental noise level that just

permits reliable speech communication (defined as 95 percent scntmlce intelligibility.

i. c.. 95% of tile key words in spoken sentences are cm'rcetly understood by

the Iistenor). (Ref. 49.)
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Table 3

STEADY A-WEIGIITED NOISE LEVELS TIIAT ALLOW COMMUNICATION WITII 95%
SEN'rI':NCE INTELLIGII31LFrY OVEIt VARIOUS DISTANCES OUTDOORS FOIl DIF-
FERENT VOICE LEVELS

VOICE I,EVI,:L COMMUNICATING DISTANCE (meters)

0, 5 1 2 3 .l 5

Nor]roLl. voice 72 fill It0 56 5.l 52 dB

llaiscd vt_lce 75 72 (;6 62 {i0 58 dB

Illchoosing suitable limits on environmental noise to permit comfortable speech,

it appears l'c_lsonabln to limit outdoor noise levels so :is to permit roliahle speech

colnlllunic_tios with normal voice up to two motors scp:lr,qiion between talker lind

listener. The choice of lwo meters for tile communicating dlstm',ce Is considered

re_tsontlblo for tyl)letll outside comnlm_icflt[on rcquiroa_oats in tlrbtul arose. To achieve

this goal tile average sound level should be no greater than 60 dO, according to Table 3.

Indoors

TO tissues the intrusion of t]utdoor levels isle dwellings, the criterion of distRllC_

between talker and listener is net valid, beesnse of the reverberant build-up of sound

by reflections from the walls of tile room. For years, however, there have been

widely accepted criteria of recommended indoor noise levels :lppropriato to various

activities. (llef. 57. } A reasonable criterion v_doe, from the nipper h_df of the rnngc

of A-weighted sound levels rccomumadcd for living rooms fief radio snd TV listening,

as well as domestic aetiviMcs), hotels, motels, sm_l offiecs and shriller spoons

whore speech communication Is lmport_mt, is .15 dO. A stesdy noise which does llot

exceed this level will ssstlrc ]00_,'_sentence intelligibility for relaxed convcrsotlotl.

Assumin_ 15 d13 noise redlletion Ihrollgh as open winder:., the steady outdoor noise

level could relle]l _]0 dB wiihotlt exceeding this recommended indoor noise criterion

for residences,
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On tile basts of Tcble 3t tile same value of 60 dB is recommended us tile

maximum permissible value for intruding steady noise for speech communications,

both outdoors and indoors. It is shown in Appendix C that things are changed

only slightly if these criteria are interpreted as average noise levels for

fluctuating noises, such as aircraft or traffic noise, In fact, the average noise level

is a conservative measure of noise for protection of speech communications; tile

mtutlmum permissible average sound level chosen to protect speech communication

agora nsmewhat less speech interference whun the noise fluctuates thus when it is

relatively steady.

These criteria for average sound level should appty at all times of tile day when

people wish to pursue their habitual waking activities, both indoors and outdoors; that

is, they will govern the average daytime sound level (0700 - 2200). For the range of

sound level around 60 dB, the most probable value of day-night average sound level

is about 3 dB higher than the daytime average sound level. Therefore, it is concluded

that the day-night average sound level should not exceed 63 dB if people arc to enjoy

their normal domestic activities indoors or to converse without difficulty outdoors at

a two meter distance.

A curve showing the complete relationship between the outdoor and indoor day-

night average sound level and percentage sentence interference is shown in Figure 2,

ANNOYANCE

The word annoyance is used in this report as a general term for reported adverse

responses of people to environmental noise. In this context not the laboratory noisiness/

annoyance studies but the studies of annoyance which are largely based on the results

of sociological surveys have been considered. Such surveys have been conducted

among residents in the vicinity of airports of a number of countries including the

United States (Ref. 14, 1,_, 16, 17, 56).

The results of these surveys are gcnerany related to the percentage of respondents

expressing differing degrees of disturbance or dissatisfaction due to the noisiness of

their environments. Soma of the surveys go into a complex procedure to construct a

scala of annoyance; some report responses to the direct question of "how annoying is
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tiu_,noise." Each socialsurvey isrelatedtosome kindof measurement ofthe noise

levels (mostly from aircraft operatiuns) to which the sorvey respondents are

exposed. Correlation between ar_noyallee and noise level can then be obtained.

The results of the social surveys show that individual responses vary widely for

the same noise level. Borsky, (RcL 18), has shown that these variances are reduced

substantially when groups of individuals having similar attitudes about "fear" of air-

re'aft crashes and "misfeasance" of authorities are considered, Moreover, by

averaging responses over entire surveys, ahnost identical functional relationships

between human response and noise levels are obtained for the whole surveyed popula-

tion as for the groups of individuals having neutralattitudinal responses.

in deriving a generalized relationship between reported annoyance and day-night

average sound level it seems reasonable to use the average overall group responses,

rcco._,mizing that individuals may vary considerably, both positively and negatively

compared to the average, depending upon their particular attitudinal biases.

An intereemparison of various survsy results is presented in Appendix D, where

three of the most prominent social surveys around airports are examined, These

arc the first and second surveys around London's ileathrow Airport, and the Tracer

study around eight major airports in the United States (Rcf. 14, 15, 16). The noise

level data in each survey were converted to outdoor Ldn for the purpose of this

analysis. An additional analysis was made of the overt community response for the

55 community noise situations reported in the EPA report to Congress (Rsf. 19),

The relationship between the percentage of respondents who were "highly annoyed"

and the day-night average sound level is shown in Figure 3, for the combined i

results of the first London survey, the Tracer study and the second Heathrow survey.

These results, based en nearly 2,000 respondents in the first London survey, and

more than 7,500 respondents in the combined surveys show an essentially identical

relationship* between the percent of people highly annoyed and the average sound

*Meaning that the regression equations are practically indistinguishable.
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level, Tileresultsare illcomplete agreement with tileeoncllmionsofa recentanalysis

of British,French and Dutch survey results,conductedby the Organizationfor Eco-

nomic Co-Operstion and D_velolnncnt(OECD) (llcf.20).

As partof theTracer nnalyscs, a relationshipwas d0rivcdbotwcsn the number of

people highlyannoyed and thenumber of peoplewho setuallylodged coral)faintssbeul

thenoise. A scalebased on thisrelationisalsoshown o11Figure 3.

As a finalcomparison, a scale showing differingdegrees of overt community

response isshown at the farrighton Figure 3. This scale represents responses

toa varietyofnoises, notonlyaircraft,based on the 55-ease study describedin

Appendix D. On the average, adverse community reactionto noise becomes ofser-

iousconcern atvalues ofLdn over _J0dB.

Individualmmoyancc end complaint data are summarized in Table 4. The

percentageof complaintsvaries from 2 to22% over tileLdn range of 60-80dB, all

average rateof increaseof I% per dB. Inthissame range of noise levels,tbe rate

ofincrease inthe percentageof peoplewho are highlyannoyed increasesfrom 23 to

62%, an average rate of 2% per dB. liowevor, for values of Ldn loss than 60 dg tlle

rateof increaseinthe percentageof peoplehighlyannoyed increases ats lower rate,

an average of 1% per dI3.

One may conclude that,atvalues oftileday-nightaverage sound levelgreater

than 60 dB, therste ofincrease ofannoyance withan increase in noiseissubstan-

tiallygreaterthanatlower levels,a conclusionthatisalso evidentfrom tilechange

ofslope of thecurve in Figure 3.

In summary, toachievean environment inwhich no more than 20% ofthe popu-

Istlonare expectedtobe highlyannoyed and no more than 2r.{_actuallytocomplain

of noise, the outdoor day-nlght average sound level should be less than 60 decibels.

Higher noiselevelsmust be considered tobe annoying toan appreciablepart oftbe

population,and consequentlytoInterferedirectlywith theirhealthand welfare°
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Tnblc .I

Percentages of the popolation near airlmrts who are higbly annoyed and who lodge

_ompluints about noise, for varioas values of the day-eight average sound level of

tirernft noise (from Figure 3I

Outdoor

Dny-Night Aversge Peresntage Percentage

Noise Level indB IlighlyAnnoyed Complainants

50 13 lessthan1
55 17 I
60 23 2

65 33 5
70 44 I0

75 54 15
80 62 over20

GENERAL ItEALTH EFFECTS OF NOISE

Although there is the possibility tbat noise of high level or extreme fluctuations

may contribute indirectly to the incidence of non-auditory diseases, no conclusive

evidence to support this possibility has been documented. Most experts agree that

there is no well-established effect of noise on health (in the more restricted sense,

i. e., the absence of disease) besides noise-induced hearing loss. A recent critical

review of this subject (Ref. 21) canto to the conclusion "if noise control sufficient

to protect persons from ear damage and hearing loss were instituted, then it is highly

unlikely that the noises of lower level and duration resulting from this effort could i

directly induce non-auditory disease,"

The maximum permissible noise levels with respect to health effects on the hear-

ing organ, proposed in the section on hearing loss above, are 5 to 10 dB more protective than

the hearing conservation criteria and standards presently used by the. Federal Government and

Industry (Occupational Safety and Itcalth Act of 1970). Therefore, according to present

day lmswledge, exposures to levels below the 80 dB limit recommended here should
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be considered aecept:|ble :Is far as timir direct contribution to non-auditory diseases

is coils or_led.

'Phis iS eel te say t}l_lt there arc eo indications to aroaso eoacern ill this srea; bat

a etlbstantia] amount of r_.'seareh en eon-aaditory effects of noise ell boaltb would be

required to alter the above statements, Such research sbould be fostered and the re-

stilts should be carefully monitored for any evidence indicating that the maximum per-

nl/ssil)ioaverage soand levelsrscolnmended hereinare excessive.

Sleep disturbance due to noises is a potential indirect health effect of considerable

concern, for it can cortaiuly affect psychological well being, irritsbility and mood

(ltef 21). The awakening effect of noise depends on the clmraotcristios of the indivi-

dual person and tile noise (such as time of night, age of individual, etc.). Noise

limits for sleep interference cannot yet be so clearly established as for tlle risk of

hearinglossor forspeceb interference. However, inquietbedrooms,

souml levelsbolmv 30 dB huve ordinarilyno arousal effects,while steady noiseabove

50 dB resultedin numerous conlplsints.

Tim maximum permissible outdoorlevelofLdn = 60 dB, proposed

above inorder tolimitpeople'sannoyance due tonoise, would provideaverage

sound levelsfrom exteriornoise soarees bulow 35 dB atnigbtinan average bedroom

withclosed windows. The levelsina bedroom with open windows could,of course,be

higherbut itisrnnsounblcto expectpeople who open theirwindows ateighttohe able

toaoeommodeto tosilghtlyhigher]evuls. While individualnoise eventsmight stillbe

audibleeven inthe presence ofheatingtoldair conditioningequipment, and might some-

times result in ebanges of sloop pattern, they would be considered for tile most part

as normal and acceptable by tile large percentage of the US population living in an

airport environment today. It does sot appear that nmol| would be gained by setting

the goal for day-night average sound level lower than 60 dB, for this would not neces-

sarily protect against occasional iedividu,-zl noise nveuts of short duration but of high

arousal/annoyance value, Tbc permissible day-night average sound level should not

be set unrealistically low in an attempt to account for the effects of individual events

of low probability which are not "eunmlattve" effects. It is recommended instead, that

maximum sound levels during the night should be controlled through separate local

noise ordinnsces, ff desirable and necessary.
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Exlmrtcncn has shown (Appendix A) that, for typical traffic, airport and city

noises, when the day/night difference in tile cqutvalcnt noise level is 10 dl] or more,

the daytime exposure is the main concern with respect to potential speech interference

and annoyance. In these situations, a mmximum permissible outdoor Ldn of 60 dB, will

generally cause negligible speech interference or nnnoyance duriagdaytime, and will

most likely cause no adverse effects ou night-time sleep in norm,'ll people accustomed

to the environment, even with windows partially open,

NATURAL iNDOOR NOISE "FLOOR"

An important consideration in choosing criteria of acceptable environmental noise

is tim indoor noise level to be expected in residential areas irrespective of tim outdoor

noise environment. It clearly makes little sense to establish criteria for external noise

sources that would lend to indoor levels lower tlum tim "self-noise" of rcsidcntiul liviog.

While few reported data are available on the variation of noise levels within

homes housing a variety of different life styles, some limited information can be pro-

vided, The following measured values are considered representative of indoor average

sound levels wlmre external noise intrusion is not significnnt, as seen in Table 5.

Tnble 5

L - dB
Condition oq

Typical people movemcntp no TV or radio 40 - 45

Speech at 10 feet, normal voice 55

TV listening level at 10 feet, no other 55 - 60
activity

Stereo music 50 - 70
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It should be noted that these values are average sound levels, not tbe maximum

soundlevcls,whieh for speech, music, and appliancescan rangeup to75 to80 dB for

sbort durations. During sleepinghours when no appliances,TV or radioare in

operation,internallygeneratedaoiselevelswillbe lower.

Itisreasonable toconcludethatina typicalquietresideutlalenvironment, values

of L between 40 and 45 due todomestic activitiesalone, are as low as esn be
cq

expected duringwaking hours. There isnoreason, therefore,toreduce daytime out-

door noise levelsbelow tilepointwhore thecorresponding indoorintrusiouisloss

than about 40 to45 dB.

The day-nightaverage soundlevel outdoors isgreaterthan thedaytime average

sound level (Ld)by 0-3 dB, fordifferencesof L d and Ln hei-,veen10 and 4 dB,

respectively. For a typical house with open windows, the noise reduction between

indoors and outdoors is 15 dB. Therefore, the values of an outdoor Ldn expected to

produce a daytime average sound level of .10 dB indsors are 55 to 58 dB, and those

expected to produce an indoor daytime level of 45 dB are 60 to 63 dB. These values

of outdoor Ldn can be increased by 10 dB if the windows are closed.

It is concluded that wflues of outdoor day~night average sound level ranging be-

tween 55 and 63 dB produce indoor daytime noise levels with open windows equal to the

natural indoor noise floor inside houses. Lowering the outdoor noise level below

*hese values would be of little value inside houses, since the natural indoor noise

floor will control the indoor noise levels.

NUMBER OF PEOPLE iMPACTED VERSUS VARIOUS GOALS FOI_.THE DAY-NIGHT
AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

The most direct method of s_s_s_ieg the impact of envlronment.'_-I noise and tlle

implications of selecting specific levels of permissible cumulative ex-posure is to count

the number of people affected as a funetloa of tile value of the day-night average noise

level to which they are exposed, Table 6 summarizes the results of a preliminary esti-

mate of tbe number of people exposed to various levels of noise from each of thn three

major sources of high level environmental noise: freeways, airports and urban traffic

in densely populated cities.
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Table fi

Estimated Number of People Exposed to Noise From Air,raft Operations, Freeway
Trafficand Urban }loudand StreetTrafficat Various Values ofOutdoor Day-Night

A,,,erag_Souud Level

Number of People in Millions

Ldn exceeds I,'rccway Aircraft Urbaa*Traffic Operations Traffic Total**

60 dB 3.1 16 18.0 37. 1

65dB 2.5 7,5 7.5 17.5

70dB 1.9 3.4 3.2 8.5

75dB 0.9 1.5 0,6 2.4

80rib 0.3 0.2 0.l 0.6

*Based only on citieshavingpopulationsgreaterthan 25,000, comprising a total
populationbase ofonly 92 million.

**There may be some duplicationofpeople inthese totals.

Tilefremvay neighborhoodpopulationestimatesare based on data provided inthe

]._PAreport toCongress (Ref.I)and on noise leveldatafor typicalurban freeways.

The airportneighborhoodpopulationestin'mtesare based on datainthe reportofthe

AviationAdvisory Commission (Ref.22) and inthe EPA reporttoCongress (Rnf23).

The urban populationestimatesare based on dataeontulnedinRef. 24 forthe 92

rdillionpeoplelivingincitieshavingpopulationsgreater than25,000.

Tile tot_'tlnumber of persons exposed to noise from all three sources is at least

18% ofthe i:otalpopulationat an Ldn levelof 60 dB and over 8c/oofthe

populalionatan Ldn levelof 65 dB. For these levelsofLdn, tilenmnbcr ofpeople

affectedby urban trafficnoise isequaltoor greater thanthe number affectedby

aircraftoperationsinthe vicinityofairports. This resultisnotsurprising,because

an Ldu of 60 dB istypicalthroughouturban neighborhoodswith detachedhousing in

major cities,and an Ldn of 65 istypicalfor noisyurban neighborhoods.
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The total number of persons estimated to be affected at a Ldn of 80 dB or more

is about 0. '3t_[_of the total population, one-third ef whom are affected by _iroraft noise.

These persons may be subject to risk of bearing damage if they reside for many years

in such an environment.

There are three possible approaches to reducing the number of people affected by

noise. Tbey are:

1. Redace the noise at its source and/or restrict the number of noisy operations.

2. Increase the noise reduction in tim sound patlus between the source and the

people.

3, Move the people away from the noise.

Various methods for reducing aircraft noise at its source or for controlling the

number of operations and the associated oansomio impacts are the subject of other

task force reports in this series. Similar assessments for reducing surface vehicle

noise at its source will be contained in future EPA documents.

With respect to the second possible approach, the noise reduction of a dwelling

may be increased by 10 to 20 decibels at a cost of approximately $3,000 - $5,000

respectively for a 1500 square foot detached house. (Ref° 25.) If the noise levels

within dwoUing units currently exposed to outdoor levels of Ldn of 60 d:B were to be

reduced to values comparable with an outside Ldn of 60 dB or less by use of noise

control treatment, it is estimated thct the cost for these 37 million people would be

30 to 40 billion dollars. If ,5 dB greater noise were allowed indoors, equivalent to an

outdoor Ldn of 6,5 dB, tim estimated noise control cost would be 12 to 17 billion dol-

lars for the 17. ,5 million people affected. Naturally this solution would be effective

only indoors with windows closed; the outdoor environment would be unchanged. This

situation could be improved with respect to traffic noise by the use of suitable bar-

riers and acoustical absorption to supplement the exterior house wall treatment.

However, such supplementary efforts are impractical for tlm noise from aircr|fft

flight operations, and consequently, the second possibility of increased noise

reduction may never yield acceptable protection against aircraft noise heard outdoors.
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Tile third ulternative of moving people away from the noise does not appear to bc

practicable ell a largo scale. Tile direct costs for implementation Greatly exceed

those estimated for noise control h, eatment, except where they can be offset by con-

version of land from residential to commercial or hldus_rbll tlscs, S_.lcb convorsiml

may be practical sad economically feasible in tile immediate vicinity of some airports.

The applicsbili!,y and economic feasibility of this approach must be determined for

each local situation.

SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF NOISE ON PEOPLE AT VARIOUS VALUES OF DAY-
N1GIIT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

In the preceding sections the effects of noise on various human activities and

responses have been reviewed. In order to assess the implications of specifying

different values as limits for maximum permissible day-night average sound level,

the available data are summarized in Table 7.
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TABI,E 7. IIIgALTII EI;'VECTS 01," NOISE AT DII'_FERENT VALUES

ON OU'rDOOI_ DAY-NIGIIT AVERAGE SOUND I,EVEI,,

L , IN DECH:_ELS
d n

HEARING SPEECH ANNOYANCE
Ouldoor D;ty,Night
Average Sound Level HcaUng Risk Percent of Exposed P0etde Maximum Speech Highly Annoyed Complainants
m Decdlels tar Speech With Pelmanent Threshold Inlerh!rellCe" in %of Exposed in %of
re,20 miclonewtons hi % of Shift (5 Decibels at 4000 in Percent People Exposed People
per_quaremeler Exposed People Hertz) OUTDOORS''INDOORS' ° °

59 0 0 0.S 01 13 1
60 0 0 2.5 e.f 23 2
79 0 0 53 0.1 44 10

80 0 ,1 100 1,S (]2 20

90 8 66 I00 3,2 UNKNOWN -

Pereenlage elf key words mistlnderstood in spoken sentences,
• ' Normal voice effoll and 2 meier separalion between talker andlislener. When _peecb interference is excessive the average cOrtlmurdcalion

can be h_lproved by reducillg separ_ltion distallce and/or raisingvoice level, For example, with an Ldn of 80 dB Ihe average irllerference

will not exceed 5% for a separation of 0,5 rneter and raised voic_ level,

_:_ IS decibels noise reduetiun through partially Opellfid windows, 4lid relaxed conversational effort,
Example: When Ihe day.night average sound level is 99 decib*gs outdoors:

HEARING RISK:

The perceotage of people suffering ahearing handicap in a group exposed Io this level of nolse isexpected

to be 8 percentage points higher than the percezLlageof people with hearS_ghandicaps in a group, otherwise

simdar, who are 1lot exposed Io noise levels of this m_gnitude. (This column refers only Io hearing impair.

ment in the frequency range mast importanl to understaoding speech frequencie," of the 500, IO00 and
200(] Hertz (cycle$ per second) ban(h,)

66% of the entire population ix expected to have a nolseinduced permanent Ihreshold 5hilt greater Ihan 5

decibels ala frequency of 4000 Heltz (cyele_ per second),

SPEECH INTERFERENCE:

For conversation ouldoors, the percelltage of keywolds misunderstood in _poken '_entence_will be 100%,
and for conversation bldoors, 3,2%,'*Maximum Speecll Interference" here ruters to cotlditions of

continuous STeady noise; the speech interlerenc_ wouldbe lessD_rinterlnltt_n t noise and subslantlally

less for infreql,_ent intermdtenl inlrusions corresponding IOthe same v_iueof Day*NigM Average Sound
Level

ANNOYANCE:

The number of noise exposed people who are highly annoyed and Ihe number who are expected to complaln

about the noise are unknown for this level of exposure, hut they are grealer than 02% and 20%, respeclively,

which are the values appropriat_ to an outdoor Ldn of 00 dec_bfds,



SECTION .I

CONCLUSIONS AND ilECOMMI_NDATIONS

Conclusions

The Task Group arrived at the following conclusions:

I. For tilecharacterizationofthe eunmlativeimpact cfnoise environments on

human healthand wclhtre u singlenoise nmasurc isrequired foruse by the

Federal Government. ']']liemeasure must be the same for alliypesof noises

so thatthe contributionsofvarioustypesofnoise source to the totalenviron-

mental exposure can be identified.

2. Evaluation of existing and proposed methods available for the description

of environmentalnoise leadsto recommendation oftheday-nightA-weighted

average sound levelas the method ofeholee. Tilemethod is dcsnribedin

detailin Section 11 itcan be relatedto other more complicated methods

in use for specialapplicationsas discussedin Appendix A. The method has

tan followingadvantages:

• Itisrelativelysimple.

• Itcan bo used for the predictionofnoise environments inlanduse plan-

ningstudiesas well as for the measurement and economical monitoring

ofexistingnoiseenvironments.

• A-wcigbted sound levelhas been sbowa to correlatewell wlththe various

effectsofnoise on people.

The method has the followingshortcomings:

• To evaluate the effect of noise on human unnoyanca, better weighting func-

tions thml A-weightlag muy be possible (for example, a D-type weighting).

However, the evidence is not conclusive ,'rod no network for such weighting

has yet been standardized.
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• ']']ICmethod does actfleeountfor pnre tone components or for impulsive

ch_iraetcrinthe noise. These noiseeh_qractertsticshave a definite

laIltlenceo11the alnlnya.oceralneof some ,'}]rernftnoise (forcxsml_le,

compressor noise and helicopter noise). Neglecting timse eimractcristies

in the proposed me,_sure m_¢es their control by other memm necessary

(emission/certification standards). None of these shortcomings is con-

sidered serious enmlgh to justify delay ill adopting a comnmn measure.

It is emphasized that tilts measure of day-night svcrage sound level is

notintendedfor use illdetermining complilmce ofproductnoise with

specificationsor individualsource noisecertification.

3. To specify nlaximunl permissible noise exposure with respect to human

]leniih and welfare, the selected measure must be used not only to describe

the noise environment of u given location; but must be extended to

describe the noise environment to which individuals sod populations are

exposed during their 2-i-]lour living routines. This leads to the concept of

the average smmd level to which individuals and populations are exposed as

the only reasonable and defensible primary measure for limiting haman

exposure to noise. The average sound level depends on the noise to which

individuuls are exposed, indoors and outdoors, at home, at work, in school,

etc. llumnn exposare, as assessed by thisprimary measure, can therefore

be controllednot onlyby controllingtileaverage sound leveloftheoutdoor

environmenl but alsoby modifyingthe noise reductioneffectodby buildings.

Tilemeasure gives u clear and objectivebasis for landuse planningand

for zoning.'ledcan take intoaccountchanges inclimate, lifostyle,etc.

4. The measure of dny-nightaverage sound level(Ldn)can be used topredict

file effects on a population of lhe average long term c_)osure to environment

noise. These relationsilips, as outlined in Section 3 for noise induced per-

manent hearing loss, interruption of speech communication, and individual

amloyanee, should be used for choosing mmdmum permissible average sound
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levels. Compliance with tile maxJa]nn'_ pernfissible average sound level

can b(_ monitored by relatively sinll)lc and avnihlblc instrnmcntation.

5, To nvoid st[_lificant long-term effects of environmental noise on hunlan

)leering (l,e., to avoid any effect :tiler l0 years in at least ninety percent

of the population) requires an average ootdoor Ldn -_:t_l d]_ _ nccording _o

strict application of current scientific test date. A reasonably conservative

choice of a criterion of acceptaIJle 0.xposnre would be Ldn s _0 dI3. Other

permanent or disease producing hcalth effects cannot yet be quantitatively

correlated with cunmlative exq)osurc.

6. An outdoor Ldo of approximately 60 riB or less is required in order that no

more than 23c; of the popuhltion exposed to noise would be individually ldgifly

annoyed. (The same average sound level would guaranles that, ell the average.

95c,;:effectivespeocilconvcrsatioa;ittwo meters distanceoutdoorswould be

possible at all times, and normal domestic speech activities are possible

indoors, with open windows. ) It dmrofore appe:|rs reasonable to propose an

Ldn of 55 to 60 dB as the long rzmge goal for mmximum permissible average

sound level with respect to health and welfare. (Note that this level is net con-

sidered optimum, merely the upper limit of pemnissibili[y. No endorsement is

intended of dcffradation of existing areas having a lower eoiselevel, ) Adoption

of such a goal must be examined In terms of the ovorM1 context of the Noise Control

Act of 1972, including the effects of such a choice on tile total public welfare of

the nation.

7. According to the estimates in the Tnble 5, a goal of Ldl_60 dB has the

implications that the noise exposure environment from allnoise sources must be changed

for approximately tS_J of the US population. To consider a general nation-wide

goal of Ldn _ 55 dB appears unrealistic at this'point for two reasons: (a) It

means changing the noise environment of almost 40_, of the US population at a

tromundous economic pnunliy. (b) There is no clear evidence that lowering

*The symbol ,_meens "lessth_'mor equalto"
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the average noise level to this limit wouhl L'cdocc dm percentage of people

annoyed by occasional noise events or at occasional times during their life

(Section 3). An cnvll'onmunt ill which not even a small percentage of tile

population will be annoyed by some noise events a small percentage o.r the

time appears to be a utopiaa and unrealistic goal. The disturbance by individu_

noise events and occasional higb noise levels should be controlled by mmxlmum

permissible noise levels for individual events established by local authorities.

Control over sueb events should not be attempted by lowering the average smmd

level.

8. The absence, of a pure-tone penalty in the b_sic measure for average sound

level (See 2 above nnd Section l) is based on tile assumption that pure tone

components are primarily to be controlled by emission control standards.

As long as such standards ere not effective or in cases whets, for technologi-

cal or other reasons, significant pure tone components rcnmin, it is advisable

to consider them in the detailed prediction/land uss planning prunodure. The

effective perceived noise level mcthodolog'y (CNR and NEF) is adequate for

this, tlowovor, to arrive at the day-night average sound level, which can bo

validated by measurements and compared to other noise exposures, such data

must be approximated by the average sound level as described in Section 2.

For environments where pure tones are known to be present, local authorities

should lower the recommended maximum permissible day-night average

sound level by 2 to 5 dB. Monitoring of average sound level is then possible

with the same simple instrumentation, (Situations where this procedure

might bo advantageously applied are the approach area of military jets having

no pure-tone intake noise control, or helicopter noise exposures, and others.)

9. In summary, it is a realistic goal to keep the day/night average sound level

below 60 dB in residential areas, where the average includes a 10 decibel

penalty on nighttime noise levels, In conjunction with noise omission stand-

ards and local control of individual noise events, such a limit is expected to

insure, according to present Imowtedge, a noise environment without signi-

ficant effect on public health and welfare.
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R ECOMMI::NDATIONS

The task group rocoalmonds the following actions:

1, The Environmental P rotootioaAgency and other Federal Agencies should

adopt as soon as possible,theday-nightA-weighted average sound levelas

the measure for environmenlalnoise, At such time as n suitable"D-lypo

welgbtthg"booo|_es stnndnrdlzedand avnilflbleillcomn_erci_ hlstt'umeats,

itsvalue as n weigbtingforenvironmental noise shouldbe coasidered, to

determine wbethor or not itshouldreplacethe A-wclghtingrecommended hero.
!

i

, 2. For the aircraft noise study and aircraft noise standnrds required by the Noise

Control Act of 1972, the recommended measure should be escd to identify levels

of cumulative noise exposure and to study lho implications of achievthg spcci[ic

levels of permissible cumulative noise e_)osure. It sbould be used for cost

benefit studies, planning, monitoring and cnforeoment.

3. The prediction procedures for day-night average sound level from aircraft

operations, ground traffic and other major noise sources should be standard-

ized in all details for uniform use by all Government Agencies. Although the

differencos in procedures used by DOT, DUD, IIUD, and in the California

airport noise law are small, and the offects of these differences on the

final exposure prediction are minor, these differences will continue to be used

as excuses against the practical implementation and enforcement ef the day-

night average noise level. There is no good technical or other feast

to have a detailed standardized method. (Sue Section 2.)

4. Predictions for land-use plonning purposes of day-night avert J level

from aircraft operations shoul d net consider the noise fror _ources

in the initial analysis. On the other hand, development ¢,. ,_gulainry

actions based'on day-night average sound level must oonside.' the contribu-

4_ r,

tions, if any, of other noise sources _ it-- v--!uesof Ldn .I ,ny pr_int bl the

community.

5. To protect the public health and welfare against tim risk of nny measurable

permanent noise induced hearing loss, with adequate margin of s.'ffety, and
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in prol(!ct t]lo public ugeinst eon)p]ctely nnseeoptc]J]e mnouiits of osnoyxmee

and speech interference, ,q yearly outdoor d,qy-night avez'_lgesound level of

80 decibels in resideotinl at'oas should, ns soon as possible, be promulgated

ss tlm permissible limit. Exceptions to tills max'imum permissible noise

level must be based on zoning regulations and/or butldingeodcs that will

assure a mu×imum average sound level (not duy-night sverngel) of the oceu-

psnts (allowing fez" n reasonable combination of indoor ned outdoor e.'q_osures,

b,qsed ou the e.x'peeted living styles of the coml'nunlty) not exceeding 75 dB.

6. A yearly day-eit4ht average sound ]evelof 60dB or below shou]dbo tile longrenge

limit of the EI_A for environnmnt_l.1 noise quality in residential ureas wilh

respect to health anti welfare, For specific situations local authorities may

prescribe lower noise levels, particularly for areas that have a quieter en-

vironment now, and for which the_:e it no phmned requirement in the public

interest to allow noise levels to increuse to the maximum permissible level.

Exceptions to the outdoor Ldn _<60 dB may be based on zoning regulations,

building codes and/or expected lifestyles, provided the indoor Ldn predicted

to reach the individual oar from environmental (not produced by the individual)

noise is less than 45 riB.

7. The time schedule for implementation of the Ldn _<60 dB goal with respect to

airc_.'.'fft noise should be based on detailed economic and technological feasi-

bility studies, and should agree with a similar schedule to roach this goal

with respect to other noise sources, sueh as traffic noise, To achieve this

goal, public understanding must be raised of the noise exposure problem, the

proposed measure of noise ex-posure, the noise e.x'posed zones and the per-

missible noise levels with respect to health and welfare,
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APPENDIX A

JUSTIFICATION OF TIlE USE OF THE AVEllAGE SOUND LEVEL ,kS A
MEASUltE OF COMMIJNYI'Y NOISE

PROBLEMS TO liE ]IESOLVED IN CI[OOSING A NOISE MEASUt_E

NEED FOR A SIMPLE ANt) PIb\CTICAL RATING SCIIEME

All efforts to alleviate noise pollution nlust finslly rest oil tile means for describ-

ing the magnitude of the noise problem as it affects human bcis:_s, To assess the

present noise exposure, to establish criteria for on acceptable noise environment, to

limit the noise output of espanially pronfinent sources of disturbance -~ all those goals

demand the adoption of a rating scheme, such that a numerical cvalt:ation of tile noise

(preferably in terms of a single anmbar) will boar a mcaningful relation to the amount

of public disturbance caused by the noise. Thus, we look for ways to measure tile

physical properties of the community noise exposure that ax'e closely connected with

people's subjective judgment. We measure, with acoustical test equipment, certain

aspects of the noise that, either alone or in combination, can bo used to predict

accurately how people will respond to the noise.

The question of what and how much to measure is important in choosing a mea-

sure to characterize community noise, largely because of the economic implinations

of the cost of making mcasarements. It is more expensive to moJ¢c "complisatcd"

measurements than "simple" ones. Thus, for a given measurement budget, one can,

for exaraplo_ mount a more extensive survey, covering a greater area of tile com-

munity, ff the data to be t_flcen ave relatively simple. Of course, recent technological

advances in logic circuitry have made it possible to make certain relatively complex

measurements routln_y and simply. It is a question of choosisg between the ultimate

refinomen_ in measurement techniques and a prastical measurement approach that is

no more complicated than is needed to prcdint the impact of noise on the people, and

that can be exteasivoly applied at a reasonable cost.



FREQUENCY ANALYSIS OF TIIE NOISE ANI) TIIE A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVEL

One ofthe most usefulways tochax-ucterizea noiseisby a frequency analysis,

because peoplenot oltlydisting_uishthe high-frequencycomponents from the troy-

frequency components ina composite noise_but they findhighfrequency noises much

more annoyingthan low-frequencynoises ofthe same level. Therefore, to evaluate

how distu/'bingeach noisewillbe, we should know how much ofthesound energy in

thatnoise iseontailmdineach b,'ualoffrcqaency. This inemlskeeping truckofan

entiresotoffrequency-band souud levelsfor canh noise:as many as trinedifferent

numbers for octave-banddata, or twenty-fivedlffurentnumbers for 1/3 octaveband

data, to cover the importmlt frequency range from 31 to 8000 IIz.

Fortunately,much ofthiscomplicationcan be avoidedby tileuse of a special

eleotriculweightingnetwork in themeasurmnent system, thaisimulates the response

ofthe average hum_ux ear tosounds of differentfrequency:each frequency ofthe noise

thou contributes to the totalreading an amount approximately proportional to the sub-

jectiveresponse associated with that frequency. Measurement of tile overall noise

with a sound level meter lncorporath:g such a weighting network yields a single anm-

bur such as the A-weighled Sound Level, or simply sound-level, io decibels.

For zoning and monitoring purposes this choice mm.ks an enormous simplifica-

tion and a significant economy. For this reason, A-weighted Sound Level has been

adopted without exception in iurge-scole surveys of city noise comieg from n variety of

sources. Iris universally ascepted os an adequate way to dealwith the ear's differing

sensitivity to sounds of different frequency. The magnitude aspect of a noise call then

be handled in terms of greater or smaller sound-levels.

NOISE ABATEMENT AND SIMPLE RATINGS

The dominant characteristic of environmental noise is that it is not steady -- at

any particular location the noise usually fluctuates considerably, from quiet at one

instant to loud tim next. Thus, we cam:ot simply say that the noise level at that loca-

tion is "so-many decibels." To describe the noise axposu.vc completely requires a
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statistical approach° Consequently, we should speak of tile 'chaise exppsure reat a

location, motoring the whole time-varying pattern ofsound levels. Such a noise

exposure can be described by giving the complete curve depictin_ the cumulative

distribution of soused levels, showing c.xaotly what percent of the whale obse_'vation

period cach level was exceeded.

A complete description of the noise exposure would distin_tish between daytimep

evenin_ mid night time, and between week-day mid week-end noise level distributions;

it would also _ivc distributions to show the difference between winter and aumracr,

fair weather and foul.

The practical difficulty with the statistical methodology is that it yields a lax-go

nmnber of statistical parameters for cach measuring location; and even if these were

averaged over more or less home,sheens nei_]barhoods it still would require several

numbers to chm'acterize the noise c-xpesnre in that neighborhood. It is literally im-

possible for any such array of numbers to be effectively used either in an enforce-

ment context, for the purpose of noise abatement or to map out existing noise

c.xposure base lines.

It is essential therefore, to look further for a suitable single-number evaluation

of community noit_t_barhood noise -exposure. Note thst the ultimate goal in noise

abatement is to ehm'acterize with reasonable accuracy the noise exposure of whole

neighborhoods {within which there may actually exist a fairly wide _angs of noise

levels) so as to prevent c.xtremes of noise exposure at any given time, and to detect

unfavorable trends in the futul'e noise climate. For these purposes, pinpoint aec_any

.and masses of data for each location m'e not rcqnircd, and may even be a hindrance,

sines one could fail to see the forest for the trees.

A noise measure mast he found that collapses the array of statistical pal'araeters

desenibcd above into a single usable figure for describing the noise e.xposurc of a

neighborhood, even if fl_al simplification entails some compromise with the current

standaxd of tflglmst attainable accuracy,



AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

The average sound level, sometimes ealled tbe equivalent continuous noise level

(both baying the symbol Lcq ) is the continuous sound-level that is equivalent, io terms
of noise energy content, to tbe actual fluctuating noise existing at tile location over tile

observation period.* The Equivalent Continuous Noise Level was developed in Germm_y

over a period of years and was introduced in 1965 as a rating specifically to evaluate
O ..6

tbe impact of aircraft: r else u _on the neighbors of a_rports . It was almost immedi-

ately recognized in Austria as appropriate for evaluating the impact of street traffic

, 27noise in dwellings , and in s_booIrooms 28. It has bean embodied in the National
, 29

'Icst Standards of both East Germany and Wast Germany 30 for rating tlm subjective

effects of fluctuating noises of all kinds, sucb as from street and road traffic, reD.

traffic, canal and river ship traffic, aircraft, industrial operations (including the

noise from individual machines), sports stadiums, playgrounds, etc. It is tbc rating

used in both the East German 31 and West German 32 standard guidelines for city plan-

ning. It was the rating thai turned out to correlate best with subjective response in

the large S_vedlsh traffic noise survey of 1966-67. It has come into such general use

in Sweden for rating noise e_posure that commercial instrumentation is currently

avaffablc for measuring Leq directly; the ligbtwdight unit is small enough to be held in33
one hand and can be operated either from batteries or an clestrlcal outlet .

During the period when the L rating was coming into wide acceptance in Europe,
eq

there was little familiarity with it in this country, becasae the relevant literature was

not available in English. One exception was the use of the concept of equivalent level
34

in the 1957 original Air Force Planning Guide for noise from aircraft operations .

A more recent application is the development of the CNEL (Community Noise

Equivalent Level} measure for describing the noise environment of airports, Tkls

measure, containsd in the Noise Standards, Title 4, Subclmpter 6, of the California

Administrative Code (1976) is based upon a summation of L over a 24 hour period
eq

with wclghtings for exposure daring evening and night periods.

*L is read "L-equivalent".
eq
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RELATED APPLICATIONS OF TIlE ENERGY EQUIVALENCE CONCEPT

The concept of representing a l'luetuating noise level in terms of a steady noise

having tile same energy content is widespread ill recent rescareh. Tllere is solid

experimental evidence that it accurately describes the onset and progress of permanent
• . . 35

nmse-lnduced hearing loss , and considerable evidence to show that something very

, 36
much like it applies to mmoyance ill various circumstances . The cmmept is approxi-

• 137
matsly borne out by Pearson's expcrnnants ell tile trade-off of level and duration of

a noisy evant, and by numerous investigations of tim trade-off betwcan number of
38

events and noise 1¢vcl in aircraft flyovers . Indeed, tile Composite Noise B.ating
'3

currently in use by the F_U_.' 8 is a formulation of Leq, modified by corrections for
day vs, night operations, etc. The concept is embodied in several recommendations

of the International Standards Orgm)izaties, for assessing the noise from aircraft 39,

industrial noise as it affects residences '10 m_d hearing conservation in factories.$

AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL AND YI'S RELATIONSIIIP TO OTIIER NOISE MEASURES

EXPRESSIONS FOR AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL

The basic definition of Ldn, aplu't [rom tile nighttime penalty, is formulated in

terms of the equivalent steady noise level, Leq , that in a staled period of time wouk}

contain tile same noise energy as tile time-varying noise during the same time period.

That is,

t 2

/ 2Leq = 1 R.- dt

I0i0 t-2 --tI 2
tI Pc

In many applicationsitisusefulto have analytleexpressionsfor the average sound

levelL illterms of simple p_'ameters ofthetime-varyingnois(_signal,so thatthe
cq

integTaldoes nothave tobe computed. Itisoftensufficientlyaccurate toapproximate

a complicated time-varying nciss level with simple time patterns. For e._ample,
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industriM noise can often bc considered simply in terms of a specified noise level tiler

is eitheron or oi:£as a functionof time, Sinfllarly,individualalrcral'tor motor

vehiclenoiseevents can be consideredto exhibittriangalartime patternsthatoccur

intermittently during a period of observation. (Assuming all aircraft flyover time

pattern to be trimlgular ill shape instead of shaped like a "normal distribution function"

introduces an error of, at worst, 0.7 dB). Other noise histories call often be approxi-

mated with trapezoidal time pattern shapes,

The following sections provide c_-_plieit analytic expressions for estinmting tile

average sound level in terms of such time patterns, and graphic design charts ave pre-

sented for easy application to practical problems. Most of tile design charts are ex-

pressed in terms of how much (AL) the level of the now noise source exceeds an

existing background noise lcvel_ L b. This background noise may be considered as the

e_xisthlg (that is t before the introduction of the new noise) average sound level, pro-

vided that its fluctuation is small relative to the maximum value of the new noise level.

CONSTANT LEVEL NOISE -- STEADY OR IiVI'EI:tMITTENT

The L for a continuous noise having a constant value of L is
_1 max

L

= (dB) (A-I)
Leq lOlog10 _ 0 i0 dt= Lmax

o

When L is interirdttently on during the time perioci T, for a fraction, x, of the
max

total time, with a background noise level L b present for the time (l-x), Leq is given by:

Leq .= L b + 101ogl0 (l-x) + x . 10 "_ (dB) (A-2)

where Z_L = Lma x - L b. This expression is plotted in Figure A-1 for various values
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of AL and x. II can be seen from the l'it_urc that, for values of L that arc 10 dB or
nlSX

more lfigher than Lb, Leq is approximated quite accurately by:

L = L .I- 10 log x (dB) (A-3)
eq llILLY

TrianKldar "rinle Paltcrns

The average sound level for a single {riangular time pattern having a maximum

vr.lue of Lnm.x and rising from a background level of Lb is given by:

zo (10 10 - 1) (dB) (A-4)
Lcq = Lb + ]01°gl0 2.3AL

where again AL = Lmm x - L b. /_qmn AL is greater than 10 dB, the following approxi~

lnntion for L is quite uecuralc:
eq

2.3AL

Leq Lmax - 10leg10 10 (dB) (A-5)

The vahm of L for a series of n identical trl,'mgular time patterns having m0.'_inmm
eq

levels of Lmm:, m_d durations measured between (Lm._.: - 10 dB) points of _- seconds,

and a background level of Lb, occurring during a tot,d, time period "1'_ is given by:

n v I0 10 -i AL (dB) (A-61

Leq = L b + I01Ogl0 1 + T 2,3 10 J]

A design chart for determilfing Leq for different values 0fAL as a function of nvpnr
]tour is provided In Ftgtlre A-2,

!
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An approximation toequation ([-6)for eases where _Lis greaterlirasJ0 dllis

g_vcn by:

u r_q

Leq = Lma x + 10log 2,3T (dB) (A-7i

Trapezoidal Time Patterns

'rile average sound level, Lcq, for a trapezoidal time pattern having m_.,:imum

level of Lm_m, background level of Lb, duration between (Lmmx - 10 dB) points of r,

and duratian at Lmmx of_ is givcu by

1 I-O AL Lma.x

Leq 101ogl0

I0 2

(dB) (A-S)

The approximation to L whenAL is greater than 10 dB, .for _ small compared
cq

to r,is:

2.3_....__.__L
Lcq = Lm_.x i0 + 10 log _ (dB) (A-9)

Noting the similarity between equations (A-3), (A-5), and (A-9), one e_m

approximate L for a series of trapezoidal pulses by suitably combining design dataeq

from Figure A-1 and A-2. That is, the approximate L for a series of u trspe-
eq

zsldal pulses is obtained by tile L value for triangular pulses plus an addltionul termeq

equal to 10 logl0 n{, e.g.,

nT

= + 101°gl0 2.3T + 10I°glO n_ (dB) (A-10)Leq Lmax
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Time Patterns of Noise llaving a Normal Statistical Distribution

Many oases of noise exposures in communities have a noise level distribution that

may be closely approximated by a narmal statistical distribution. The average sound

level for the distribution can be described simply in terms of its mean value, which far

a normal distribution is LS0_ and the standard deviation, s, of the noise level
distribution:

2

Leq L50 + 0.115 s (dB)(A-11)

A design chart showing the difference between Leq and L50 as a function of the standard
deviation is provided in Figure A-3.

It is ell;on of interest to know wlfich pcroantile level of a normal distribution is

equal in magnitude to the L value for the distribution. A chart providing this rela-
eq

tionship as a function of the standard deviation of the distribution is provided in Figure

A-4.

Various noise criteria in use for highway noise are expressed in terms of the L10

value. For a normal distribution, the L10 value is specified in terms of the median

and standard deviation by the expression L10 = L50 + 1.28 s. The difference between

L10 and Leq is given by L10 - Lcq =1.28 s - 0. 115 s2, This expression is plotted as
a function of s in Figure A-5,

It should be noted that traffic noise does not always yield a normal distribution of

noise levels, so caution should be used in determining exact differences between L
eq

and LIO,

COMPARISON OF l<e, AND Ldn , AND OTHER NOISE MEASURES

Relationships Between L and EPNL For Aircraft
O"

Basic certification measurements for aircraft subject to FAIl Part 36 certification

rules are reported in Effective Perceived Noise Level (EPNL) in dB. These values
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differ fronl the L e based on sound level-A prinmrily clue to tile diffarent!e in frequency

weighting of tile sound pressure levels. No unique relationship exists for the numeri-

cal difference between Le and EPNL, the actual difference being a function of the

spectral shape of the sound. Further, LI NL his t prm_st)n for assessing a numeri-

enl penalty for tile presence of pronounced tonal l_olnponeets in tile spectrum, while

L does not.
e

The numerical differences between EPNL and L are thus a function of n irerafte

type, engine power setting and distance from the aircraft, since air absorption changes

with distance affect tile spectral shape of tile noise signal. In general, EPNL will be

nunmrieully greater thtm L . Typical values of this difference, for takeoff power
e

settings, are from 1 to 5 dB. Tim differences at approach power settings range typi-

caUy from 2 to 8 dB.

Oompnrison of Ldn with Composite Noise Rating (CNR)_ Noise Exposure Forecast

(NEF) _ and Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL).

ONR, NEF, and CNEL are all currently used expressions for weighted, accumu-

lated noise exposure. E mh is intended to sum a series of noises, frequency weighting

their seund pressure levels, and then adding nighttime penalties. The older ratings,

ONR ,'gad NEF, are expressed in terms of mmximum Perceived Noise Level and Effec-

tive Perceived Noise Level, respectively; each considers a day-night period identical

to Ldn.

The measure CNEL lteself is essentially the same as Ldu except for the method

of treating nighttime noises, In CNEL the 24-hour period is broken into three periods:

day (0700-1.900), evening (1900-2200), and night (2200-0700}. Penalties of 5 dB are

applied to the evening period and 10 dB to the night period, For most iinm distribu-

tions of aircraft noise around airports, the nunmrleal difference between a two-period

and lhrae-period day are nnt significant, being nf the order nf _everal tentils of a

decibel at most.
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One difference between these four similar measures is the method of .applying

the nighttime weighting and the m.agnituds of tile pemtlty. The original CNR concept,

carried fo_vard in the NEF, welghtsd the nighttime exposure by 10 dB. Bccanse of

the difference in total duration of the day and night periods, 15 and 9 hours respec-

tively, a specific noise level at night receive.a .a penalty of i0 + 10 logl0 (_-_) or

.approximately 12 dB in a reckoning of total exposure. Givoll the choice of weighting

either exposure or level, it is simpler to weight level directly, particularly when

actual noise monitoring is eventually considered.

There is no fixed relationship between Ldn or CNEL and CNR or NEF, because

of the differences between the A-level and PNL frequency woightings and the 'allow-

ance for duration, as well as the minor differences in approach to day/night considera-

tions. Nevertheless, one may translate from one measure to another by the following

approximate relationship :

Ldn--' CNEL -'- NEF + 35-'-CNR - 35

For most circumstances involving aircraft flyover noise these relationships ar.a valid

within about a ±3 dB tolerance.

Comparison of L with HUD Guidelin.a Interim Standards (1390.2 ehg, 1).
eq

The interim HUD standards for outdoor noise are specified for all noise sources,

oth.ar than aircraft, in terms of A-weighted sound level not to be exceeded more than

a certain fraction of the day. Aircraft noise criteria are stated in terms of NEF or

CNR,

The HUD exposure crileria for residences near airports are "normally acceptable"

if NEF 30 or CNI1 100 is not exceeded. A "disnretinnnry acceptable It r!niegory permits

exposures up to NEF 40 or CNR 115.

For all other noise sources the IIUD criteria specify a series of acceptable, dis-

cretionary and unacceptable exposures. Since these specifications are similar to points

on a cumulative statistical description of noise levels, it is of interest to compare the
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tIUD criteria with L for different situations. For discussion purposes, consider
eq

the boundary between tile categories "discretionary-normally acceptable" and

"unacceptable."

The firs_ criterion defining this boundary allows A-weighted noise levels to exceed

65 dB up to8 hours per 24 hours,while the seeoml criterionstatesthatnoise levels

exceeding 80 dB shouldnot exceed60 minutes per 2,1hours. These two values may

be used to specifytwo limitpointson a cunmlutive distributionfunction. The relation-

shipbetween L toldthe IIUD criteriamay then be examined for differenttypes of
eq

distributionfunctions,restrictingthe shape of the distributiononly so that itdoes

not exceed these two limit points.

Firstconsider two eases ofa normal distributlonofnoiselevels,comparable to

vehicle traffic noise. For the first cane, assume a distribution with quite

narrow variance so placed an the graph thut the 65 dP, point is not exceeded (see

Fig. A-6). For tiffs curve, to the nearest decibel, LS0 = 6,i dB, and the corresponding

stand_'d deviation (arbitrarily chosen small) is 2.3 dB. The resulting L is equal
eq

to 64.6 dB.

Now consider a normal distribution with the widest permissible variance (the

curve marked Maximum Variance in Figure A-6); if the variance were any grouter,

the distribution would violate ItUD's requirement that the level not exceed 80 dB for

more than 60 minutes per 24 hours. This distribution, to the nearest decibel, has

L50 = 60 dB, L10 = 74 dB, and a standard deviation of approximately 11 dB. The

resultant Leq = 74 dB, is almost 10 dB higher than for the previous case. Both curves
meet HUD's interim standards.

Next, consider a series of intermittent high level noises, supnrposed on a typical

urban/suburban background noise 1,_val, such thet 80 dB is not exceeded more than 60

minutes per 24 hours, say 4%. Choosing a series of repeated triangular-shaped time

signals of 90 dB maximum sound level will produce an L value of 72.4 dB without
eq

exceeding an L 4 value of 80 dB.
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However, one can allow tlm mmximum level to incrc:Lse indefinitely provided that

L.I remains at 80 dB on lsss. The limiting case is that el" a square-shaped time pattern,
switctmd oll and off. In this institute, if the total "on-time H is .1_ or less, the value

of Lsq is equal to Lmu x - 1,t dB, and both Lnnux and Leq can increase without limit
and still remain accepinble within the IIUD interim standards. Maximum A-levels

for an aircraft can be as high as 110 dB, which would permit L values of 90 to be
eq

obtained wlthsut exceeding the L I limit of 80 dB,

It is clear that ns unique relationship can be specified between the IIUD non-

airport standards and Leq. Values of Leq ranging up to 95 dB can be found in tom- q
plianee with the ItUD outdoor noise standard delmnding on the time distribution of

noise levels considered. Evsn if the nigl_t-time penalty were applied to Leq to yishl

Ldn there would still bs no unique relation with the HUD standards.

Comparison sf Lsq with Federal liigbway Administration Noise Standards,

PPM 90-2, February 8, 1973

The primary criteria of PPM 90-2 are that L10 for noise levels inside people-

occupied spaces shall not exceed 55 dB, or for sensitive outdoor spaces "--in which

serenity and quiet .'ire sf sx'tra-srdinnry significance---, " 60 dB.

Highway noise characteristically yields a random distribution sf noise level,

the distribution function being approximateIy normal in many h_siances. In this case,

the relationship between Leq and Lt0 is given by the s×pression:
2

Leq = L10 - 1.28 s + 0.115 s

where s is the standard deviation of the noise level distribution. The difference be-

tween L10 and Lsq for normal distributisu of sound level is plotted in Flgnrs A-S.

It can be noted that Leq = L10 - 2 dB within =_2dB, for s ranging from 0 to 11 dB.

Highway noise rarely has a standard deviation of 11 dB; 2 to 5 dB is more typical.

Thus, setting L10 at 60 dB for highway noise impacting a sensitive outdoor

spaee_ we find that an Leq value sf 00 -2 = 58 -__2 dB would meet the most sensitive
FHWA criterion.
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l_eintionship of Leq with file Proposed FAA Aircrtfft Sound Description System (ASDS)

FAA is considering the adoption of ASDS for use as on nil'port noise descriptor.

Basically, ASDS defines the extent of noise exposure, for eacll aircraft type, in terms

of the area defined by tim maxinmm A-weighted sound level, per aircr,'fft event, equal

to 85 dB, and a time constant per aircraft type anti operation that pt'ovides a weighting

based on the duration daring which file level at vurious areas within the 85 dB contour

exceeds 85 dB. While specific time constants are derived for different aircraft types,

it is assumed Ihat a 15 second duration could often be ased as a nominal value for

takeoff operations and 10 seconds for approach operations,

A second purl of the ASDS is the eompuintion of the Situation Index (SI) which is

a linear summation of areas and durations obtained over all operations to obtain the

qu,'miity r_.lcre-mlnutes, u

The ASDS concept does not allow any direct comparison to energy equivalents

except on the 85 dB boundary, since both sound level and duration vary continuously

on either side of the boundary. The only eompu_'ison that can be made is the relation-

ship between single event values of L e at the boundary. For this case, L e is approxi-

mately 98 dB on takeoff and about 93 to 95 dB on approach.

Using the above relationships, the L ° or Ldn values for a succession of identical

events could he computed at points on tile ASDS contour boundary, ff different air-

craft types are involved, no way exists to compare file total exposure unless the con-

tours a re identical. The ASDS approach is not amenable to determining cumulative

noise exposure level at an arbitrarily selected point around an airport.

COMPARISON OF DAYTIME AND NIGIITTIME AVI_I_AGE SOUND LEVELS WITII Ldn

The choice of a nighttime weighting factor should consider the normal variation

between daytime and nighttime values of average sound level, abbreviated hero as L d

and Ln_ respectively. One way to conslde/' inis variation is to compare the difference

between L d and Ln, as a function of Ldn , for a range of values of Ldn and for different

types of noise situations,
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Dat l fro a 63 sets of measurements were awlilahlc in suffit:ient detail that such

a comparison could be made. These data are plotted In l'_igure :\-7. The data

sp_m noise environments ranging from tlle quiet of a wilderness at'c_l to tile noisiest

of airport and tlighway environments. It can bo seen that, at tile lowest levels (Ldn

around -t0-55 dB) L d is the controlling element in determining Lda, because the

nighltinle noise level is so nluch lower than that in tile daytinle. At higlmr Ldn

levels (65-90 dB), the vulues of L are not much lower tlnm those for Ld; thus becausen

of tile _0 dB nighttime penalty, Ln will control the value of Ldn.

The choice of the 1.0 dB nighttime penalty in tile computation of Ldn has the follow-

ing effect. In low noise level environments, tile natural drop in Ln values is approxi-

mately 10 dB, so that L d and L n contribute about equally to Lch1. llowever, in high

noise environments, the night noise levels drop relatively little from their daytime

values. In these environments the nighttime penalty applies pressure towards a

"round-the-clock" reduction in noise levels if tile noise criteria are to be slot.

The effect of a nigl_ttime penalty can also be studied indirectly by examining the

correlation between noise measure and observer commtmity response in the 55 com-

munity reaction cases presented in the EPA report to Congress (Rcf. 1). Tile data

have a standard deviation of 3.3 dB when a 10 dB nighttime penalty is applied, but

the correlation worsens (std. dev. = 4.0 dB) with no nighttime penalty. IIowever,

little difference was observed among values of file penalty ranging between 8 and 12

dB. Consequently, the community reaction data support a penalty of the order of 10

dB but they cannot be utilized for determining a finer grudation. Nelther do the data

support "three period" in preference to "two-pt_rlud" days, in assigning non-daytime

noise penalties.
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APPENDIX 13

IIEARING LOSS EXPECTED FOIl VARIOUS Ldn VALUES

There arc two importantconsiderationswith respecttothe healtheffectsofen-

vironmentalnoise. The firstisthe amount ofhe,'tringchange thatresultswhen the

environmental noiselevelishigh enough tocause directhearingdamage. The second

is the extent to which environmental noise, at a level not high enough to cause direct

damage, may yet prevent recovery of thehearing mechanism from an occupational or

reck'national noise over-c.xposure. Both considerations will be explored for typical

environmentalexposures inthe next two paragraphs.

1, Tables B-I and 2 summarize the direct hearing changes expected from

exposures to various values of day-night average sound level, Ldn.

(a) Explanation of terms in Table B-1.

Four different measurement parameters are considered in Table B-I.

These are:

(1) Minx NIPTS: Noise Induced Permanent Threshold Shift (NIPTS) is

the permanent change in hearing threshold directly attributable to

noise. The NIPTS for a person increases with his exposure duration,

,nnd Max NIPTS is the maximum value during a ,10-year noise exposure

that starts at age 20, Th,_ entries in this row apply to the most sen-

sitive 10!'_ of the populalion. Thus, the entries on this row signify

that 90el of the population are expected io have less Max NIPTS than

this value.

(2) NIPTS at 10 years. The entries on this r_w also apply to the most

sensitive 10% of the population; thus 90% of the population are expected

to have less Max NIPTS than this value.
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TABLE B-1

SUMMARY OF Tile PERhb\NENT IIEARING DAMAGE EFFECTS

EXPECTED FOIl CONTINUOUS NOISE EXPOSURE AT

VARIOUS VALUES OF TIIE A-WEIGIITED AVE[L, kGE

SOUND LEVEL (ref _9)

75 dll for _hrs

_'_eyh_._ 1_) _mcch_'_'h.._b__-r,I " _)1......lldl_

Max NlPT_ (MosL gVllSit[vl! 'L01,_) l ills _ dB fi dB

NIPTB at 10 yr (Mo:;t Sensitive ltlq) II L 5

Avaragc NIPTS o 0 I

Ma× Honring Risk N/_A N/,; N/2,

50 dll ft_l'_ ht'_

Ma.x NIPTS Iblo_l ScllsiliVt_ 101;_) 1 ¢H3 -Id13 ll dll

NIPTS at 10 yr (Most Scnsitlve tO(;;) t g 9
Average NIPTS 0 t .l

Max Iloarlng Risk _ f£, N/A NN_

85 dB for S llr_

.b)lwch [, 5 t 1,2) Spot, oh (, 5,1,2+.1) .lldl7 _.

M_LXNIP'rs (Most ScnsitP.,e IQ_) "l dB 7 dB 19 dB
NII)'rs at 1(1 yr (iHo_t SOll_ilivo 1.0(_) '2 6 16

AvcraKo NIPTS 1_ 3 9

Max IIoaring Risk . 12¢;; N/A N/A_

90 dB for 8 hrs

_leo_h {.5,t12 ) Speoqh (,511,2).l_.lkllZ

blzux NIPT_ (Most Sensitivo lO_) 7 dB ].2 dB 28 dB

NIIaTS at I0 yr (Most Sensitive tOL_) .I 9 2.1

Avoragc NIPTS 3 fi 15

Max Ilearing Risk 22.31_ N/A _N_

E:cumplts: For Itn vxposuro of 85 dB during an 8-hour working day, the following _ffucls

are oxpr_ctcd:

In tho most scilsltive I0_,{ol tile population, tl_o MILX N[PTS occttrrlngduring It .10-
ycar work|ng liI_-tinlo, avoragcd ovt_r the four speech frequencies of 0.5. t, 2 and .1

kllgt [_ 7 dR; _vor,qg{.'dovor Iho tiltedfreq11_nclf_sO[ O,51 I Rnd 2 kIlZttho C_lccIcd IIHIX,

NIP'rs Is o_dy .IdB; li_aMax shlftat ,IkllzIs 19 dB. ]:'ordds salnv most aensltivv 10(_

cfftll_ population, tho o×p_clod NIPTS :_tor only lO yoars of _xposurc would by t; d'd
averaged ovor Ilia fotlrspeoch froqu_n_lvs, 2 dB awraged.over lhroo frcquoncio_l, _lnd
15 dB at 4 kltz.

Tho NIPTS avoragod ovor tilt: entire llolltlllltioll IIltd Ot.'or It .10-yonr working lll¢-tinm

I.q :t dB ltvorng_d GVOr [our [rcqtleIIcio81 1 dB averaged ovor throo fr_qllollcios_ and 9 dB
at ,t kllz.

And lialtIly,out of the ontlro populallon,tim percentage ofpcopI_ in g gr up o×p_sml

to lhis noiso who have NIPTS greater thlln 25 lIB, av(_rugod over dm lhreo sp_och Irc-

qtlcncle_ Would be 12 p_rccntugo polIH_ groator than cXp_ctod In ;t_ olht_wl_o _iniIIar

grotlp who two exposed only to levols o[ o CU[IItlIQIllt_ no[._ _igililicalltly IOWOf Ih_ln 8_)
dR,



(3) Average NIPTS. The NIPTS averaged both over u ,i0year exposure

duraiioaand over allthe population.This fig'drodiffersby only a

coupleof deelbelsfrom the median NIPTS after20years ofexposure

for the entire population.

(4) M',LxHearing Risk. Hearing risk isdeflnndas the differencebetween

the percentage ofpeople wlthu hearing h_mdieap ina noise-exposed

group and thepercentage ofpeople with a handicapina non-noise

exposed toutothemviso equivalent)group. A person issaidtohave

a hearing h_mdienp ifthe average ofhis thresholdshiftsatthethree

audiometricfrequencies0.5, I, and 2 kIIzexceeds 25 dB. The

hearing riskincreases withthe durationof thenoise exposure and

the Max Hearing Risk isdefinedas the highestvalueofhearingrisk

thatoccurs daring40 years ofexposure.

(To)Derivationand explanationofTable B-I

(i) DerivationofNIPTSo Three differentpredictivemethods were used

to derive the values of Table B-1. These are the reports of

Passehier-Vermeer 42, Robinson 43 and Baughn 44. The NIPTS

values of Table H-1 present an arithmetical average of the results

of all throe methods. The hearing risk values are an arithmetical

average of Robinson's and Baughn's predictions (See ref 59, 60).

(2) Other Audiometric Frequcncios. Table B-1 does not contain

entries for all the audiometrin frequencies commonly used in hearing

tests; however, for most typical noises, 4 kltz is the most sensitive

frequency, since the greatest NrPTS typically occurs at this frequency.

A noise that does net eauss excessive imaring chung_ at this fL'equcncy

will not normally cause a greater change in the other frequencies

from 3000 - 10,000 liz.
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(3) Significance of the vurious hearing changes depicted in Table B-1.

75 dB for 8 hours: With one exception, the changes noted arc less

than normal audiometrie error (*5 dB) and would not normally he

perceived, even in ine most sensitive 10g, of the population. The

exception is the 6 dB loss at ,i Hz for ins most sensitive 10c,_ of ine

population. The conclusion is that an exposure at a sound level of 75

dB (8 hours a day) corresponds to the threshold of measurable noise

induced changes in hearing ability of the genera[ population. Such an

exposure is not considered hazardous to public health.

80 dB for 8 hours: As with the previous level, there are no signi-

ficant hearing changes at speech frequencies. At ,i klIz. however,

measurable changes in individual acuity for at least 10% of the popu-

lation occur. It is estimated that 8 hour exposures to an Lcq of 80

dB will cause some hearing changes, especially of ine higher audio-

metric frequencies such as 4 ld-Iz, but thut these predicted losses

are of marginal significance.

85 dB for 8 hours: The NIPTS expected fro' speech frequencies is

still less than 5 dB and, as such, is still not reliably measurable

on an individual. The Maximum floating llisk, however, is slightly

greater than i0%. That is, _0_,_)more people in the noise-exposed

group have average threshold shifts greater than 25 dB when com-

pared to those in the group net exposed to _ts much ns 85 dB during

the 8 hour worldng day. Thus) L of 85 dB for 8 hours causes a
cq

noticeable shift in hearing ability of the genernl population. The

NIPTS at 4 kHz lfl_ewisc begins to assume substantial proportions.

percent of the pep .......... hav0 Nip're gl'eatcr lima 15 dB

after 10 yea_;s exposure. '1'513 uverugo) or even Inert resistant ears,

according to Baughn's india) will show more than n 5 dl_ loss. In

summary) st 85 dB for 8 hours there will he sigsificunt changes in

hearing ability in tile general populution.



90 dB for 8 hours: The unl-xinmm change (7 dB) in the three-

frequency speech hearing level for 10_,:_of the population exceeds

5 dB for this SPL. Maximum liearing Risk is slightly above 20_,.

This is 10 percentile points more than recommended by tile ISO

st_mdard. Expected NIPTS at 4 ldlz is large for all the population

and is clearly very significant. Tberefo re it is considered that L
eq

of 90 dB for 8 hours (85 dB for 2,1 hours) will produce a significant

change in hunring ability that will be unacceptable to file general

population under any circumstances.

(c) Derivation and Explanation of Table B-2

(1) Derivation of Table B-2

The derivation of Table B-2 was the same as B-l, except that the hearing

risk data from Table XV of tile Natlonul Institute for Occupational S,*ffety

and Health (NIOSH) criteria document are also included (ref 48).

(2) l_xplanation of Table B-2,

'fable B-2 is included in order to show tile relationship between

exposure level and the percentage of persons shewing a measurable

hunring change (greater Ih_-n 5 dB Noise Induced Permanent Thresh-

old Shift) at -tkllz. (ref 60)

For fleering l}.isk, linear interpoh|iion was used to estimate the

flouring Risk values between 80 ,'rod 85 dB as well as between 85 ,'rod

90dB, from Table B-I.

2. Corrections ilcquired to Convert 8 hour l::xposures to Noise Into Day-Night

Average Sound Lcvels

a, The usa o[ Ldn (which embodies the equal-energy concept) is a conserva-

live approach with respect to hearing conservation. Even for a stundy

continuous noise, the Temporary Threshold Silift (TTS) is not predictable

on a log linear basis for all possible time durations. The equal-energy
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TABLE 1]-2

EXPI_CTED IIEARING CHANGES FOR. VAI{IOUS A_WEIGIITED AVEIIAGE
SOUND LEVELS IN dB

L 72 75 80 82 85

Exposure Level eq

Ldn* 80 S3 88 90 93

Percent of Population with NIPTS 4 15 44 _16 92
Greater than 5 dB at 4 ldlz

lleorthg Rlsk from Table B-I 0 0 5 8 12.5

Speech (.5,1,2 kliz) ft'om NIOSI[ 0 0 3 8 15

*Valid for Fluctuating Noise such that Ldn = Leq + 8dB

method predicts with reasonable accuracy the 'rTS at 4 kIiz for durations

from S hours to 30 minutes. Durations shorter than 15 minutes, however,

are better predicted by a method which allmvs a 6 dB increase per halving

of duration. The TTS for speech frequencies is predicted by a 5 dB

increase/halving of duration. In summary, the effects of intermittent

noises which are 15 dB or more greater than the S hour exposure average

sound level (Loq) are predicted too high. For a two minute exposure,
the SPL required to produce the expected TTS of 4 kHz would have io be

approximately 10 dB (20 dB for speech frequencies) higher than that

predicted by the equal-.encrgy concept. This conservatism, which is

inherent in an energy-average method, applied to noises which fluctuate

significantly In level, will be considered in the intermittency correction.

h. The 24 Hour Extrapolation

Exposures longer than 24 hours are not considered more noxious than

24 hour exposures because studies of Temporary Threshold Shift

(TTS)45,46,47 have shown that, for exposure to a specific noise level,
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TTS will not exceed n limiting value regardless of exposure duration.

This limitisreached approximatelyut 2.1hours ofexposure. Tilesame

studiesshow thattheTTS aftra'2,1hours of exposure generallyexceeds

tileTTS ,_fter8 hours ofexposure 5 dB or less. Thus the use ofa 5 dB

correctionfactorIssuggestedtocorrccl the measured datafor 8 hour

exposure ia spply to 2,l-hour exposure. For example, the predicted

effectsofa noise exposure of 75dB for u 2.1hour durationare equiva-

lenttothe effectsesllmatedfrom industrialstudiesfor an 8 hour exposure

toa continuousnoisewith a levelof 80 (IB. This 5 dB correctioniscon-

sistentwith the equal-energytrede/offbetween exposure durationand

noise level; that is, ifthe equal-energy rule is used to estimate the

effects for 2.1hour exposure, based on 8-hour exposure data, the cor-

rection factor bctwces 8 hours and 24 hours is again 5 dB.

c, Intermittcncy

h_pruclice,thenoise towhich peoplearc exposed seldom renmins

continuallyattllesame level;instead,thenoise fluctuatesor isinter-

mittent. There is ample proof that intermittent noise is less harmful

thun eontinumm noise with the s:m]e L . Page VI-17 to VI-23 of the
eq

• ,t81972 NIOSH criteria document contain u good resume of the effect of

intcrmitient noise, anti such a discussion will not be repeated here. In

summary, hmvever, intermittent noise whose peak levels are 5 to 15

dB higher than eontimlous noise may still produce equal hearing danmge.

Investigations of typical noise putterns from the EPA document "Corn-
(19. .

mtmity Noise" md cute that in typical environmental noise situations

Iuvolving aircraft operations, the noise is very intermittent. For this

reason, theL me_Isurednear airportscan be expected toproduce
eq

less hurnfful effects than those depicted lu Table B- 1. Some correc-

tion factor is thus required for L values describing noise exposure
cq

composed hlrgelyofah'eraftnuise,or othernoises ofintense,but
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intermittent nature. Assuming that the noise level between events is

less than 65 dB for st least 10 percent of the tinm, a 5 dB correction is

suggested. This may be low, but justification of u larger correction

would require more delailed analysis and duta them were available for

this report.

d. Contribution of the Indoor Noise Environment to lotal E×posure

A person's 24-hour exposure will typically include both outdoor und

indoor exposures. Since a building reduces the level of most intruding

environmontnl noises by 15 dB or more (whldows partially open), an

outdoor L will not adequately predict hearing effects, because the
eq

corresponding NIPTS estimates will be too high. Estimates based on

indoor L will likewise be too low. Consider s situation where the aver-
eq

age sound level is 80 dB outdoors and 65 dB indoors. The effective

noise exposure reaching the oar for some of the possible exposure

situations are:

24-hour L in dB
eq

Combined

Indoor Time Outdoor Time Indoor & Outdoor (assumh'_g 0 dB for

(65 dB) (80 dB) Outdoor Only the indoor time;
i.e,, ignoring its

24 hrs 0 hrs 65.0 contribution to

the total exposure)23 1 68.6 66.2

22 2 70,5 69,2

21 3 71.8 71.0

20 4 72.9 72.2

16 8 75,5 75.2

8 ].6 78.3 78.2

0 24 80 80

The 24-hour value of the combined L is essentially unchanged from
oq

the outdoor value (less than one dB) by the indoor uoise oxl_osuro , so
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longas tileoutdoorexposure exceeds 3 ilota.s.Thus, as longas the

criterionis establishedwith respectto outdoornoiseexposure exceeding

3 hours per day, tilecontrthutlon of the indoor noise environment may

be neglected in computing the 24 ilour Leq. Tills conclusion does not de-

pend greatlyon tileactualnoiseattenuationprovidedby tilehouse so

longas the attenuationisgreaterthan 10 dB.

e, Values ofthe Day-Night Average Sound Level

Ithas been concluded thatan A-weighted average sound level(Leq)of

80 dB for 8 hours dailyexposurecorresponds tothethresholdof mea-

surablehearing change inthegeneralpopulation. This thresholdincludes

a 5 dB correctiontoallowfor intermtttoneyinthe noiseevents, a value

thatisappropriatefor aircraftnoiseoperation. Adoption, as a criterion,

of a maximum perrnissihle outdoor average sound level for on 8 hour

dailyexposure shouldprotectthosepersons thathave the greatestoatdoor

activltypincludingyoung children,and retiredpersons livinginwarm

climates, and people incertainoutdooroccupations. The generalpublic,

who are not outdoors for as much as 8 hours per day, willhe better

protected.

The values ofLdn correspondingtoan A-weigiltedaverage sound levelof

80 dB durLng daytime hours, range between 80 and 86 dB. The lower

valuecorresponds toa situationwhere the average sound levelduring

the nightis l0 dB lower thanthatoccurring duringthe day, whereas the

higher value corresponds tothesituationwhen the average sound level

duringthe nightequals thatoccurringduring the day. Tllemost probable

dlff_ronce hot'_veen the daytime and nighttime values of Leq is 4 dB, as

shmvn for the noise levels of interest in Fig. A-7 of Appendix A.

For this day-night difference t Ldn is three decibels above the daytime

value of Leq , or 83 dB. This value of 83 dB is considered to be the most

probable value of Ldn to be found in real environments that have a day-
' time L of 80 dB.

eq
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3. Basis for tile"Quiet"Requirenmnt for the Noise F,xposed Population

Rccenl research by Ward (l_eferraee52)has shown thattilequietIntervalsbe-

tween high intensitynoise-burstsmust be below 00 dB SPL for the octaveband

unntered at4 kilz,il'recovery from tileTemporary Tbreshold Shift{TTS) is

to be independentel"thecluietperiodSPL. A sound pressure levelof55 dB

bl file4 ldlzoctave band is suggestedus a goal foL'"effcclivequiet",b:ised

on the followingassumptions: (l)TTS recovery from a 90 dB (8hr) occu-

pationalexposure also requires a 05 dB levelofelfestivequietinthe4000

Hz band for some part oftile16 ]irsbefore anotherc.xposurethe following

day, (2)totalTTS recovery is reciuiredtoprevent TTS from becomlng

NIPTS, and (3)8 hours intilenighttime period is n reasonable minimum

recovery time. For typical spectra of community noise, the requirement

for 55 dB sound pressure levrl in the .lkHz octave band traaslatcs to an

A-weighted sourd levelindoors of65 dB, or more, The house noisereduc-

tion of 15 dB for windows partially open allows the outdoor A-weighted sound

levelto be SO dB, toachieve an indoorlevelof65 d,B. The values ofday-fright

average sound levelcorrespondingtoun A-weighted uveragc sound levelof

80 dB duringnight-iinmrange between 86 and 90 dB, dependingof thediffer-

ences be_,veendaytime and nighttimeaverage sound levels, For a difference

of,JdB, the most probable value, tilevalueofLdn is87 dB.

4. Supporting Studies

In the preceding sections of this Appendix the relationship of envirunmeat_

noise to hearing level was based on the application of known relationships

between noise exposure and hearing wiflch primarily come from lndustriel

e_posures. There is only one study available which attempts to directly

relate actual community ,nlrcroft noise exposure to changes in hearing level.

In 1970 the Department of Tr,'mspertatlon supported a study (ref. 58) of the

hearing levels of a sample population £aken from an area (Plays del lley)

next to the Los Angeles Airport as opposed to a sample t,_{rn from a nearby

relatively nonexpesed area. Tile authors of the report stated that from tbis
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study it was not possible to draw firm conclusions about the effects of tile

community aircraft noise exposure since results showed only small differ-

ences between the mean hearing level of the groups. At the low frequencies

on tile andiograms, tlle direction of these differences was equivocal, but at

tlle high frequencies there were trouds suggestiag poorer hearing for the

nil"port area resldoats. Tile average time spent tu tile 1)lsya del Roy location

by the test subjects was 9-17 years. The Ldn of the exposed area was act
given, but using tile raw data available in the report and the methodology of

Appendix A, tile L can be estimated to be in the range of 80-83 dB. Using
dn

this range of vafues, the results of this study are not inconsistent with the

effects predicted by tbls Appendix in that a Ldn of 83 dB is presented as the
threshold of measurable effects for more th.'m 90_ of the population after

20-40 years of exposure. Using "['able B-I, the average NIPTS for a Ldn of
82 dB (8 hour exposure of 75 dB) should be negligible (approximately 1 dB or

less dependent on frequency) for exposures even longer than those exper-

ienced by the Playa dcl Roy community. The results of tile Playa del Roy

study, therefore, are exactly what slmu]d be expected if Ldn = 82 dB is at
or close to the true threshold of hearing changes,

B-11
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APPENDIX C

SPEECII COMMUNICATION

Speech communication has long been recognized _s an important requirement of

any human society. Interference with speech communication disrupts one of the cblcf

specific distinctions of the human species, disturbs normal domestic activities,

creates a less desirable living environment, alld call somct'imcs, for those reasons,

he a source of extreme annoyance.

Noise can disturb speech communicution in a variety of situations encountered at

work, in transportation vehicles, at home, etc. Of chief concern for the purposes of

this report, however, is tile effect of uoise on speech communication at home, for

face-to-face conversation indoors or outdoors, telephone use, and radio or television

enjoyment.

The extent to which noise of the community affects speech communication around

the home depends on the location (wbcther indoors or outdoors), the amotu_t of noise

attenuation provided by the exterior walls of tile house (including windows and doors)

and the w)eal effort of the talkers° Ccrtailfly it is possible to maintain communication

in the face of intruding noise if the voice level is raised; but in an acceptable noise

environment one should not have to increase the voice level above a normal, comfor-

table effort in order to communicate easily.

SPEECIt INTERFERENCE DUE TO NOISE

Research over a number of years since the late 1920's ires made great progress

in characterizing quantitatively the effects of noise on speech. A review of that work

is contained in Refs. 21 and 49, and is smnmarizcd here.
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The chiefeffectofintrudingnoiseon speech isto mask []mspeech sounds and

thus reduce intelligibility, Tile important contributants to intelligibility in speech

soundscover flrange il'_frequencyfrom nbout200 toGoOO iiz,and at each frequency ii

dynamic level range of about 30 riB.

The intelligibility of speech will be nearly perfect if _ these contributions are

awdlable to a listener for his understanding. To tile extent tlmt intruding noise masks

out el' covers up some of these contributions, the intelligibility deteriorates: more

rapidly the higlmr the noise level, particularly if the noise frequencies coincide with the

important speech frequencies.

It is no accident, from the evolutionary point of view, that the hearing of humans

is most sensitive in the frequeacy rnnge most important for understanding their

speech. Therefore, it is not mere coincidence that the A-weighting, designed to

imitate the frequency sensitivity of tim human ear, should also be useful as a measure

of the speech interference potential of intruding noise. A-weighting gives greatest

weight to those components of the noise that lie in the frequency range where most of

the speech information is compressed, and thus yields higher readings (A-weighted

levels) for noises whose energy is eoscentrated in that frequency range.

For these rellsons the results of rather complicated research studies can be

easily simplified and summarized in terms of A-weighted sound levels, ss shown in

Figure C-]. This figure presents tile distances between t,'dker and listener for

satisfactory conversations outdoors, in different steady background noise levels

(A-weighted), for three degrees of vocal effort. This presentation depends on the

fact that the voice.level at the listener's ear (outdoors) decreases at a predictable

rate as the distance between him and the talker is increased, In a steady background

noise fron'l the community, tilers conies a point, as the talker :led listener increase

their separation, where the decreasing speech signal is first equalled m_d then masked

by the noise,
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'Filelevelsplottedinthe figuredo not permit perfectsentenceintelligibilityatthe

indicateddistances;instead,tilesentence intelligibilityat each distanceis95 percent,

meaning that 95 percent of the key words in a gt'oup of sentences would he correctly

understood. 95 percent speech intelligibilitypermits reliable conlmunieation, because

of the redundancy in normal qonversation. That is, in normal conversations, numy

unheard words can be inferred since they occur in a particular and often lamiliar con-

text; often the vocabulary Is restricted which helps understanding. Therefore, 95 per-

cent intelligibility is adequate for most situations.

Other fsclors, such as the talker's enunciation, the familiarity o[ the listener

with tile language, and the listener's motivation, also influence the intelligibilil.y;

but the plotted data are valid under average conditions.

The data of Figure C-I are tabulated lor convenience below:

Table C-I

STEADY A-WEIGHTED NOISE LEVELS TIIAT ALLOW COMMUNICATION WITII 95
PERCENT SENTENCE INTELLIGIBILITY OVEr}. VARIOUS DISTANCES OUTDOOIIS

FOR DIFFERENT VOICE LEVELS (ref.19)

COMMUNICATING

VOICELEVEL DISTANCE(meters)

0,5 1 2 3 -I 5

Normalvoice 72 6(;605{]54 52dB

Raisedvoice 787266626058dB

If the levels in Figure C-1 and Table C-I are exceeded, tile talker and

listener must either move closer togelher or expect reduced intelligibility, For

example, suppose a conversation at a distance of 3 meters in a steady background

noise of 56 dB using "normal voice" levels. If this backgrotmd level were increased

from 56 to 66 dB, the talkers would either have to move from "] to 1 meter separation
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to maintain the sun_c intelligibility, or alternately, toraise their voicss well above

"raised voice" effort. If they remain 3 meters _lpart without raising their voices,

tile intelligibility would drop from 95 to 65 percunt (this last conclusion is not

deducible fron*_ the fig_.lrs).

INDOOR SPEECII COMMUNrICATIONS

The research results concerning tile masking of speech sound out-of-doors arc

not valid indoors, because they delmnd un u predictable decrease of speech sound with

iuercasisg distance bstxvcun talkers; the predictable relation is upset indoors because

of reflections from the walls and other boundaries of the room.

Fortunately, hmvover, there arc well-known criteria sf lung-standing for accep-

table noise levels indoors, appropriate to various indoor activities. Those are

tabulated in terms of A-weighted sound levels in Table C-2,

Note that the range of recommendsd A-levels for indoor spaces typical of dwel-

llngs (items 6-8) is from 34 ts 47 dB, but for spaces used mostly during the day

where speech communications are important (items 7 and 8) the emphasis is un levels

between 38 and 47 dB. A typical recommended level from the upper half of this "latter

range is 45 dB. This level will allow relaxed, face-to-face conversation with essen-

tially 100cb sentence intelligibility for all locations of talker and listener in a typical

room in a dwelling.

Assumiug 15 dB of attenuation through a partislly opened windmr, the steady

outdoor noise level could reach 60 dB without exceeding th_ t'ceommonded indoor

noise criterion of 45 dB for residences. With lower outdoor levels, the interior

noise environment would shift toward tile more fuvnrable end sf the recommended

range listed for items {i to 8 in 't'ahle C-2, leading is improved speech communi-

cations conditions.
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'l'abIc_ C-2

ACCEPTAP;I,E STEADY SOUND I,EVELS FOIl VAIIIOUS

TYPES OF SPACES AND USES (fronl ref 57)

Type of space (and acoustical requirements) A-welghled Sound Level (dB)

l. C[mccrt balls, opcru hou!]es, and rucilalhalls (forlisten- 2l.to 30

ing to faint musical sounds)

2. Broadcast and rccordingstudios (distnnt microphone 21 to'd0

I]iekul) used)

;I. Largo auditoriunls, hlrge dralll_t theaters, and churches Not to exceed 30

(for excellent listening conditions)

.l. ]h'oadcasl, television, llnd recording studios (close Not to exceed ;ld

lnicrollhonc ilickup ()ill),)

5. Sin:Illauditoriunls, snl;_.lltheaters, snmll churches. Not to exceed 42

Illtisic l't_lICtll'Sltl I'OOIYIS, lSl'ge llleeting and confol't31tce

L'ooIns (for good listening}, of executive offices and

cosfcrenc(3 l'oolns for 50 pco]llc (no anlpli['ictlth_n)

6. lledromns, sleepingqunrtcrs, hosi)itnls, |,esidenees, :14 to .17

tq)artlllents, hotels, nlolels, etc. (for sle(311ing , rest-

ing, relaxing)

7. Private or scnlil)rivstt2 tffficcs, small confcrcncc rooms, :IS to -17

classrooms, libraries, tic. (for good listening condi-

tions)

S. Living roollls ;tlld similar si):lces ill dwellillgS (for coil- :IS t() 47

vt2rshlg or listanillg io radio and TV)

9, Largu I)rt'ic_2s, rocci)tion I|roas, t'otllil shops lind stot'es, 42 to 52

cafeterins, resttltll'ilil[s, etc. (for moderately good

li_ tt_nln,q c tmdi{ itm.-, )

10, Lobbies, lnborstt)ry work Sl}SCes. (h'al'ling lind engineer- .17 to 5(i

ing l'oonls, general secretarial arc:is (fen" fair listelling

condilions)

11, Ligllt nl:lintclnines shops, office and t2tlllll)tder cqtlipnlont 52 to 61

rooms, kitchens, :llld latlndrics (for nmdcrtlicly fair

listening canditiolls)
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Table C-2 (Cent)

Type c_fspace (and acoustical requirements) Appropriate LA, dBA

12. Sbops, garages, power-plant control roe)ms, ete, (for 56 to 6{;
justacceptablespeech and teleplloenc0nlnluaieatioe),

Levels abnve PNC-(i0 are not recommended for any
OffiCe t)l' cOlnlnuaieation situation

13. For work spaces where Sllooeh or telephone (]onlnluni- 66 to 80
nation is not required, bat W]lerU thel.C nll.lst be no
risk of ]l_]arisg dalaage

EFFECT OF NON STEADY NOISE

TIle data iu FigUre C-1 are based on tests involving steady, eontlnuoas noise,

for which ease tilenoise level isequalto tileaverage sound level. Itmight be ques-

tionedwhether theseresultswould apply tofhzetuatingnoises, Fur example, when

intermittent noise intrusions, suehas those from aircraft flyovers, avesuperbnl)osed

on a steadynoisebackground, tileaverage sound levelisgreaterthan tllelevelof tlle

beet<groundalone. Iftilesound levelsof FlgareC-I (andofTable C-2) are

interpretedas averagesound levels,itcouldbe arglledthaItllesevalues shouldbe

slightlyincreased(byan amotmt depeading on tilestatisticsofthenoise),because

most oftiletime......thatis, exceptdurblgthe flyovers......tileinterferingnoise

levelis actuallylower than tileaverage sound level.

The amount of this difference lies been calculated for tile two eases of urban

noise and aircraftnoisestatisticsshown inFip_ircC-2. The data inthisflgare

(previouslyreportedinRef. 19) includen wide range of urban siteswith different

noise exposures, and an example of sircrnftnoiseatP.sitenear a major airport. In

each ease tilespeech intelligibilitywas ealeulalcdfrom tilestandardsentence intel-

ligibility carve (ruf, 50) for various vslues of tile average soaad level, first with

steady noise mid {hen witll the t'_vo specific fluctuating eoises of Figure C-2. The

calculation coaststed of determining tile incremental contribution to sentence

C-7
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intelligibility for each level (at approximately 2 dB increments) and its associated

pcrcentagn of time of occurrence, and stmlaling tbc Incremental contrl]Jtltlons ta abtflln

the total value of intelligibility la each case,

The results, shown in Table C-3, demonstrate that, for 95 percent sentence

intelligibility, normal voice effort and 2 meter separation between talker and listener,

the value of the average sound level associated with continuous noise is loss than the

value for an environmental anise whose mag_]itude vuries with time. It is concluded

that for a fixed value of the average sound level minlmmn iatclligibtltty is associated

with continuous noise. Almost all timc-varylag enviroenmntnl noises with the same

average sound level would lead to better intelligibility. Alteraatively, for a fixed

value for fire average sound level, the percentage of interference with speech (defined

as 100 minus the percentage sentence intelligibility) is greater for steady noise than

for lflmost all environmental noise whose magnitude varics with time. The relation-

ship bet_veen Ldn and the m_xlmum percentage sentence interference (i, e., for steady,
continuous noise) is given ta Figure C-3,

Table C-3

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE AVERAGE SOUND LEVELS TIIAT PERMIT 95 PERCENT
SENTENCE INTELLIGiBILiTY AT A DISTANCE el '_2 METERS, US1NG NORMAL

VOICE EFFORT

L in decibels
NoiseType cq

Steady 60

Urban Community Noise 60

Aircraft Noise 65

An extreme example of m_ iotermittent noise, is n noise, of constant maximum

magnitude, that is suddenly switclmd on sad off periodically, in such s way that it is

the only significant contributor to the average sound level (that is, tile background

noise during the off-cycle is negligible}; during tile off-cycle, The background noise

is chosen to be sufficiently low in vahLc such that the intelligibility is I00 percent.

Real-life environmental noises lie between this extreme example and the ease of

steady continuous noise.
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Table C-4 shows how the percentage interference with sentence intelligibility

varies as II rune,los of the level and on-time for a cycled steady noise whose level and

duration are adjusted always to yield a fixed vahte for tile average sound level, Two

situations 81"o ea\'isegedl hldoors, relaxed COllverflfllJon, I. = .15 d[_, leading Io
cq

100 percent sentence latolligibtltiy ill the steady coathmeus noise; _lad outdoors, normal

voice effort at 2 meters separation, L _: (10 dB, leading to 95 porcem sentenceintclli-eq
gibility in tile steady continuous noise,

Tile combination of level Ill the first colunm and durntton In the second cohnan

are such as tomalatainconstantL for each situation,-I5dB indoorsand 60 till
eq

outdoors. The thirdcalmnn givesthe percentInterferencewithsentence intelligibility

thatwotfldapply iftheintrudingnoisewere steady end continuouswiththe levelIndl-

cated iucolumn 1. The fourtheohlmn p,ivcs tilepercent interferencefor the cycled

noise ineach case.

The results for tills e_reme example of m_ intermittent intruding noise indicate

that no matter how extreme the noise fluctuation for the indoor case, there is negli-

gible speech interference for Leq= 45 dB when speech interference ls ex'aluated as a
percentage of time. IIoweverj whenever the intruding noise exceeds 70 dB, all speech

is interrupted until the end of the "on" cycle. Such an interruption is generally

regardcd as highly annoying, it is generally a greater problem when listening to

radio or TV when there is no possibility of varying the speech level as can be accom-.

plished in a conversation.

It Is concluded that the use of average sound level as a measure Is conservative

when applied to non-steady environmental noises, when the noises arc properly

evaluated on the percentage of totM time In which speech Interference occurs, ltow-

ever, if the maximum values of the non-steady noise are sufficiently higher than the

average value, complete interruption in speech eomnmnieatlon ann occur for small

percentages of the time. When the environmental noise causes this result, the per-

cent of time that communication ts interrupted is probably a poor measure of the totsl

e£fect, rather li_e effect Is better measured In terms of the amloyanee caused by the

interruption. Consequently, it is concluded that ,lie speech Interference criteria with

the average sound level measure are best applied to eavlronmentnl noises which are

steady or non-steady with maximum levels which do net constitute a complete interrup-

tion. Both steady noise and non-steady urban traffic noise are In this category, Hew-

ever_ when tile maximum levels are sufficient to cause complete interruption ef speech
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Table C-.t

NEIICENTAGE INTERFERENCE W|Tll SENTENCE 1NTELLIGIIIILITY IN TIlE
PI1ESENCF OF A STEADY INTRtH)ING NOISE CYCLED ON AND OFF

PERIODICALLY IN SUCll A WAY AS TO NbkINTAIN

CONSTANT AVERAGE SOUND LEVEL, AS A b'UNCTION OF THE
MAXIMUM NOISE LEVI"L AND DURATION

(Assumes 100 r:, intelligibility duein_ the off-cycle)

A-weighted sound level Noise dur- Percent in- Percent in-
of intruding aolsc ation, as terfm'onee terfcrenee

during on-cycle, percent of if noise were in cycled

Situation decibels cycle continuous noise

INDOORS, re- -t5 100 0 0
taxed,con- 50 32 0.5 0.16

versation, 55 10 1 O. 10
L = 45 dll, 60 :l 2 0.06

eq
I00_)[_intelli- 65 1 6 0,06

gibilityif 70 O.3 qO O.12
noise were 75 O. 1 lO0 O. 10
continuous 80 0.03 I00 0.03

OUTDOORS, 60 100 5 5.0
normal voice 65 32 7.7 2.5
at 2meters, 70 10 53 5.3
L - 60 dl_. 75 3 tO0 3.0

eq
95%intelli- 80 1 lOO 1,0

gibillty if
noise were

continuous

communication, such as oftenoccurs with aircrsftnoises,annoy_mco crituriaare

more applicable in assessing the effect on lmmans than are speech criteria stated

in terms of percent of interference.
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APPENDIX D

RELATIOi"qSIIIPS 13ETWI':EN ANNOYANCE AND AVb:RAGE NOISE LI_VEI_

FIRST LONDON- llEATilIIOW SURVEY

The first survey of about 2,000 residents in the vicinity of Ileatbrow airport was

conducted in 19(il and reported in 1963 (Raf, 14). The survey was conducted to ob-

tain responses of residents exposed to a wide range of aircraft flyover noise, A num-

ber of different questions were used in the Interviews t(J derive measures of degrees

of annoyance reported. Two results of this survey are considered here, The noise

exposure levels reported in the survey }lava been converted to approximate values of

Ldn"

A general scale aggregating all responses on a category scale of annoyance

ranging from "not at all" to "very much annoying" is plotted as a function of Ldn in

Figure D-l*. This figure presents a relationship between word descriptors m_d

average noise level.

Among the respondents in every noise level category, a certain percentage were

classified in the "highly annoyed" nntegury. The perccnt_go of each group is plotted

as a function of Ldn on Figure D-2.

Comparison of the data on the two figures reveals that, wbile the average over

the popuh}tion would fit a word classification of "little" annoyed at an Ldn value of

approximately 60 dB, mere than 2{1_,i,of tbe pc_pulation would still bc "highly annoyed"

at this value.

*In Figures D-I through 5 of the llne indicated is the linear rob'ass}on computed
from the Pearson product moment correlation. The numerical value of the col
relation coefficient, r, is giveu, as is the standard error of estimates, s ,

y/x
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COMB1NIt_D RI'ISUI,TS Ot 0 SI,:CONI) tONI)ON SUI_.VI':Y AND 'I'RACOII SUllVEYS

In 1967, n second survey wns taken around Ileathrow airport in the same general

area as the first (Ref. 15). Tile results, while attempting refinement over the first

survey, were generally um stlnle, in lil71, tile results _f an intensive Ihree year

program, studying eight air carrier airp*_rts in the United Stales under NASA sport-

stn'ship, were repro, ted by'fraser (llef, lll), Since each of these efforts is discussed

in detail in the refecenees, only lilt snalysis (1[ their combised results is considered

here. Borsky used the data frolll these studies to correlate anlloyanee with lie[so ex-

posure level for people having different attitudisal charaeleristies and different

degrees of annaymme (Ilef. 18).

Utilizing his data for "moderate" responses to the attitudes of "fear" and "mis-

feasance," the rclationshil_ between percent "highly annoyed" _llld noise exposure level

is plotted on Figure 1)-3. Again, noise levels have been converted approximate to

1.tin values. It is worth noting that more thlls 75011 rospondellts :Ire included in the

data sets frnm which the computations were derived.

The eolnl)llr[sos hetweea the results showa on |"i,_,rtlre I)-2 flSd 1_-_] iS

striking in the near identity of the two regressioa lines--indistinguishable at any rea-

sonable level of statistical confidence.

The importance of these two sets of data lies in the stability of the results even

though the data were acquired 6 to 9 5,ears apart., at nine different airports ill tWO

different countries.

JUDGMENT OF' NOlSINI::SS AT URBAN I_.I':SII)ENT1AL SITES

In 1972, _1study of tlrban noise was conducted primarily to evaluate motor vehi-

cle noise for the Autmnobile Manufacturers Association (ilef. St). As part _Jfthis

survey, 20 different urban-suburbas residential locations not in the vicinity of air-

i)orts_ wore studied in Boston t l)etr.it, alld l,os Angeles. Noise n'ieasuronlents

were acqsire(I snd a social survey of 1200 respondents was conducted. F'art of the
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survey was directed {owards obtaining the respondents' judgement, on n category

scale, of the exterior noisiness at their places of residence.

The average judged noisiness values per site are plotted on Figure D-.i as a

function of me_lsurcd Lde vshles. The sihrtdfict_Ucu of these "non-aircraft" data is

the comparison they permit with other survey data acquired exclusively around

airports.

hltercomparison of these dat_ with the previous data indicate that for an Ltln

value of 60 dB, the site would be judged "quite" noisy, the average annoyance ever a

group wotfld be classed as "little, " but ziboui 25e:/, of tlm people would still

claim to be "highly aonoyed. "

COMMUNITY REACTION

Fifty-five oases of community reaction to noise were analyzed in the Community

Noise section of the EPA report to Congress (Ref. 1, 19). These data comprise a

variety of types of noise sources:

Aircraft 12cases

Other Transportation 7 cases

Other intermittent operations 5 cases

Steady-state neighborhood 7 cases

Steady-state industriaI noise 24 cases

Approximately one-half the oases were associated with daytime operations only

and one-half with 24-hour operations. They contain a wide range of dynamio oharac-

Lerisitics, including both infrequent, high level short duration noises and steady-

state continuous noises,

The data for the 55 cases were re-analyzed ir_ terms of the day-night average

sound level. Further, the individual cases can be grouped into three categories of

community reaetioa, "none, " "complaints or threats of legal action," and "vigorous
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community rcactlon",as evidenced by organizedgroupactivityor legalaction. A

relationsh, lp between tile day-night overage sound level and tile corresponding com-

munity reaction can be represented by tile arithmetic average of the noise levels for

the cases in each reaction category. This result is:

Day-Night Average

Community Reaction Sound Level-decibels

None 55

Complaints and Threats of
LegalAction 62

Vigorous Action 72

The functional relationship bet_vcen reaction category and noise level must }lave a

curvtlinear relationship, since the community reaction is tmbounded at th_ lower and

upper extreme8 of noise level. That is, the range of "no reaction" obviously extends

to all noise levels below a specified value, and similarly, the range of "vigorous"

reaction is unbounded at very high noise levels. (This accounts for the short scale of

community reaction on Figure 3.
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AI_PENDIX E

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PREDICTING Lda
FOR AIRCIIAFT/AIRPQRT OPERATIONS

The following specific recommendations should be incorporated into tile updating

of procedures to predict the Average A-Welghied sound level from aircraft opera-

tions (Ref. 4).

1. The air absorption data contained in tim latest revision of SAE ARP 866 (Ref, 9)

are to be used tn noise calculations until an apdated standard on this subject is

available.

2. Tile method for predicting ground propagation losses now belag used in NEF

calculations, and the algorithm now in use by FAA for transition between grotuld

and air attenuation are to be employed in predicting aoiso from aircraft operations.

3. The data enquired for use ia tim aircraft noise model should allow Incorporation

of aircraft acceleration effects in the sound level contours.

4. Data on the effect of density/altitude en aircraft performance m_d noise effects

should be included for various aircraft operating weights.

5. The acoustical standard day (15°C, 70 percent relative humidity) is to be used

as the basis for noise contours, unless an examination of the mean monthly

temperatures and relative humldftles show three months durhlg the year in

which the product of temperature, in °C, and relative lmmidlty, In percent, is

less than 400. Is such cases, the noise exposure ealculatfans for tim airport/

airbase should utilize sound level versus distance curves based on the appro-

priate weather conditions.

6. Computations of the number of average daily operations should correspond to

a '_usy-day" if differences over weekly or monthly intervals occur.

7. Allows'race for flight path dispersion should be included, based on a suitable

model derived from flight path observation data.



8. Aircr,'fft ground runup o0eralious for maintenance purposes should he Ieeluded

in tile noise calculations, Noise produced while tile aircraft is on tile runway

and associated directly with takeoff el)orations should be included in the take-

off noise calculations, and thrust-reverser eolse shotfl.d be accounted for in

landlegs.
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APPENDIX F

hIINUTES OF TASK GROUP 3 MEETINGS AND LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS
AND INDI\rIDUALS PAnTICIPATING IN TASK GROUP 3 ACTIVITIES

F1.1 Minutes of Meoting Number I, 15 February 197_,

F1.2 Minutes of Meetb_g Number 2, 27 February 1973,

F1.3 Minutes of Mectl_g Number 3, 10 Marvh 1973.

F1.4 Minutes of Meeting Number 4, 4 April 1973.

F1.5 Minutes of Meeting Number 5, 11 May 1973.
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l.]assachusottsInstituteof Technology 3,4
EnvironmentalDefenseFund 2,3,4
_I.O.I.S.E. 2,3,4
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65=}OTH AI_RO_pAC E f,q_'l_l_A L r_{_'_.[.,%I_CH LAnOI_%Tt)F_ IAISCb 7f, , . _ ,"
WJtlGHTIpATT[R!;¢)II _.IR rCI_C[: EASE, 0)l$(:1 45433 b •

A,T. o, ,_,IRL/B_ 16 Fohru_lr)' 1973

5UUJrCT

To Participants in hctLvitles of T_is]; Group 3
lr_ct Cbaractcri=it_io_ of
Aircraft/AkrDort Noise Study 'i_L_k Force

I. Summ;Lry of first mccthl Z uJ_ 15 l:cb 73

as_i_:_ill_ on the i)asi_ Of til_. 3_tacbcd sub',_tsks. A£ter col_:_[der_l_ th,:
con_trai;_t_ imposed by Lhc Noise CoJ1trol Act the tent.at_'.'c c_c_ti_i_);_
w_s tl1_t lil_ _oi_ [_x_o_ur_ Ch:tr_t_ri=_t_on _irld a_sess_ll_lll; lil=tbod l_]tl_._!
h,%v_ to b_ • weir, bred ovcr._l! _OUl_d prcs_t]r_ level l_iCasure s_l_il.t_" to
ti_o CNEL procedure. 'l_e chaiv::mn _el_ti(Jil_d thut a CI_I),:\ worl:iiiS grcL_p i_
wor}_il_ o_ _ucb a proccdLLr_ in _olll10ct_o.l _i_]l zcnc_rnl Noise ]!I_vir_I_-

b_ available _t the no._ _ee_ill Z, [hc ._[_?_o_icb to reco:m11_ndi:l_ _Prmi_-
siblc limits _as d_scusscd; it _t._ considered desirable to present t_11
information in tcr_.ns o£ p_rcentn_c of Deoplo affected with respect to
_o_1_n _lllIOytltl_.l) 01[_,) _Ilq IL'_V_ Z]li_1 tl_cl_101_ 01_II I01 • flclrllill_Ir_!_l\'C

economic d_ci_Lon. _t w_s dcc_dcd theft _Lld) el _ the cco_1_,_ it_}_;_ct ,'_
se|oc_h_z specific llo_'inissiblc icv_Is conld not bc an isohLtcd task _:v_,.._
3 exercise but l:ould have to be a joint task _roI:]) 2. 3 a_d 4 c_erc_se
_fter these p.roups have col_l)!cted t]ic!v l)r]m_ry ass_Zm_,nts, The _t_er-
log corJ_tteo i:i]I bc made _il_ar_ of this to Drei_._rc for this, ])_'ob_l!)Iy
through an add£t£unal economic ¢oi_sultm:t c_labilit),.

b. The tasl, group discussed tim /oI1o_ing _,+c£ZhtinF , factors for t]_-_
no_so cx'posuro cbar_o_i'._t_on:

I. freq_m:_cy _,'_i_bt_ng: A-_,'c]!lht_n_. aDDeurs the only Dossible
solt_tio:_ £or the ;.:..lel_t) but .o_t pnrtlc_p;;i_ts f.,vor_d th_ l_o_;:]b_li_."
to _)o to N-[_-)weiD.h_ing ,x$ _ooo as such a n_tt:ork is st,n:_da_'d_=ed and
widely nvailab 1c.

2. t:nc correctinn - prob_bly no

S. period of day - probably 2 Deriods

4. bnckRround nois_ - probably not to be £1_ch_d_,:l,

5. scasoi_al correction {ICAO]

2. All l)avticipnnt_ w_ro asked to study the l)rnblems a:tdto std):_t _b,,i_"
posit[ell |frier to or at tilel_tcst at the n_xt _[tvCtill_.[ kl_ot:it J5



impo_iblc" loT" a]l of Lit4 t_, got _ln official !am_ili¢,ll of lhc oa'_lllliz_.

tions I_e r_p-e_;c!lt in :_Ltch til.le l_riud_;. |n _[_itr: o/" thi:; it I_uuhl

holp if )'Oll _l_uld st:l_r, lit )'l_lr ¢OITil:"2nt 5 ill rico ll_lrt_;:

n. _li_L _h_ !'utt thilll: 1]it' official ]_itiil!l of }'llll]' or!_all_:.:_tic.ii

will he oa thi_ _,:Lt_er. ('l_is l_ill help us to !',_ll:_:l;_t_ , our jr;stYli-
cationic.)

Ii. _lat i5 )'our ilorsollal technical rt'cOl:.l!!L'[id.;_ io;l rc_;lr_]ih!_ thi_

subjcct.

P}en_o be ]lru[l:_r_._l to di_cu_;s ._lld help leith the ;lC*_LI:I1 I'U]!. Ill/ the

i_l'0]l_ll'_l_ioll Of Ih..' task groull sullar_a '; ._ltlt lih_d _11 thL' _tI'l._!led.

3. O;Ir iloxt _lel,tiIl._. %_ill [1¢ on "['u¢_¢la_'. 27 Feb 7S _ll 9:3(I :1._11. _lt [_]l:\. _

I_'ashin_;ton. DC. _Iv phone ii_l_be_'s nr¢; olaf ice /51_1 25S-36ti2. I_(_l_Le
($13) 767-2181.

," t.-_z..
IlEXXlX(; E. YON GII;;,K5 " _ Arch

Di recl m" tlut 1 i ne

Biod_,'nal;dcs 6 Binrllcs Division

"::Hce_ing locaLion frill be Iiii L'Ot;h St:Pccb_ :;.ll.

5_h floo_', l',oo;a_31

_!,".il_i_ addrc_'c ['or _PA/ORAC rc:;mLns unch;_n_e(l:
Cffice of _oi_u .\l_t:e:_1_n_ d Control

_nvirunm_;ntal Prot',ec_ion A_ellc 5,

_as]_i_o_ D.C. 20_60
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

TASK GROUP 3

MINUTES OF SECOND HEETIN(;_ 27 Feb 73

i. _le chairman opened the meeting at 9:40 and welcomed tile task group mem-

bers) who had participated in the first me_tlng, a:_d new partlclpant:_, (See

attached list.) He briefly reviewed the events of the first organlzaLlonal

meeting of the whole task force and of tile first meeting of Task Group 3. Tile

minutes of tile first meeting, copies of th_ Nolse ConLrol Ac_ 1972, assign-

merits to tile task force aod time schedules discussed at the flr_t meetln U I,'ere

distributed and dl_cu_sed. The chnlrman n_ked a11 members _o submit by the

_nd of each meeting drafts of specific _tem.'_ they brought up at tile nlee_ing

and want Co have ).'ecorded specifically in _he minutes. He also asked that

members submit be_weell meetings (a) _cbnical papers) doctun.ents, position

papers or statements wbleb would support ta_k group activity or are relevtm_

to decisions r_acbed or ac_Ivitles planned by tile group, and (b) mor_ formal

posdtlon papers to be included _n the final task group report, partlcularly

if they desire _belr position to be recorded as bulng no_ _n full agreemen_

w_h the ta_k group decision or course of action.

2. A de_ailed discussion of _b_ work assigned to the task group and tile chair-

man)s proposed outline of task group activity and potential outline for the

_eport followed. The cbairman stressed tbat _hls outline is _entatfve and

_uhj_ct to _llange, A letter written by four Environmental Groups (,'LO.I,S,E,,

E,D.F,, E.A., A,C.A.P,) addressed to Mr. Sche_tino waa introduced nnd distrlb-

uted. Hr. Tyler expressed tile concern of _bese group_ in more de_ail and
submitted another letter specifically addressed to _ask grnup 3, Tho main
concerns of th_se letters were: i. The task force s_udy should deal not on]y

wlth the adequacy of exlsclng FAA measures and regulaclons wlth respect to

noise but also should review tile whole pas_ history of FAA)s dealing with

the aircr_f_ noise problem, 2. All reports) papers, government documents,

etc,) dealiilg with previous committees, actions, s_ud_es, regulatory hb;tor_e:;.

etc., concel'ned wi_b the _am_ issues shou]d be made public and should be at tiiL'

dlsposai of the _ask force. The cbatrman and most members of the group dis-

agreed wlth Hr. Tyl_r and interpreted the Noise Control Act and tile assigmaei_

to _he group to review the adequacy of (zxls£1ng reglllations, procedure:_, utc,,
and that notbin£ would b_ gained from a review of history. The chairma[I

assured the concerned groups thaB all efforts would be made by EVA to have

tile relevant documents available at the task force headquarters for use in tim

study, that the Informatics noise information retrieval system would be avail-
able for task force use and tha_ he himself and several other members of task

group 3 bltd participated in most of the previous studies and conference_ meP

tloned in the le_t_r aad theft he thought most of tile important docum_nt_ co. ld

be made available from the p_rsonal files o_ these task group member_).
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3. At this time Dr. A, Meyer, Director of CNAC, EPA) joined the group for 45

minutes and restated EPA Interpretation of the Noise Control Act and task force

goal, Specifically he confirmed that the charge was to review tile adequacy of

existing noise control regulations and actions, etc., wltb respect to Ptlblie

Health and Welfare. He emphnslzed that FAA never had the charge of ta1,_ng

action with respect to Public Health and Welfare and that it could not.have

been the intent of Congress to have EPA investigate the history of p_st FAA

actions. He satisfied all task group questions and concerns regarding this

problem. Dr, Meyer promised to take actiDn wltb respee= to partLcipation of

tbQ following four government agencles, con_rlbutlons from which are considered

important for expedient, economic and unbiased task group 3 _ctivity: DOT _ild

FAA) Department of Labor and HEW, (Of dle four all hut DOL had been invited

to participate, Dr. Meyer discussed the reservations DOT had nt this time to

particlpatQ in the ta_k force effort and expressed hope that _hls question

could be resolved soon,)

4. The task group (including Mr. Tyler) agreed orl the proposed approach nild

report outline without alteration and addition. The ¢ha$_nan stressed the

importance of agreeing on the basic app_0ach since this decision on the measure

for cumulutlve noise exposure is a prerequisite for efforts by other task groups,

Be mentioned another parallel study effort conducted by a National Academy of

Sciences (OIABA) working group at tile request of EPA to draft "Guidelines for

Environmental Impact Statements" for _ii types of noise (not only aircraft

noise), Dr. yon Gierke, who is also chalrlng thQ CHABA working group, and

Dr. Galloway presented details about the proposed CI_BA approach and how the

same approach, as _enKatlvely a_reed _po_ in the first meeting, could b,:

Belceted by the task group as the basis for cbaracterlzing cumulative noise

exposure. Everybody agreed that it was not only desirable but essential that

any methodology proposed for cumulative _olse exposure characterization must

be applicable to all types of nols_s. The proposed method, selected as basis

for further study, is a weighted noise e_posure level (W N E L ) similar to

the CNEL based on the weighted energy tlme integral of sound level A wfth a

correctlon for nlghttlme exposures.

5, AS a eontlnuation of meetln_ _I) speclfie details of the proposed W N E L

were discussed on the basis of a rough draft document submitted by Dr. Galloway

and distributed to all participants:

a. Frequency Weighting: Some objection was voiced to using the "A"

weighting Instead of _h_ "D" welghtin_, Mr, Sperry (EPA) s_ated that he

thouRht the whole method proposed was a step "30 years backwards" and intended

to write a position paper against using LII_ "A" _aight_g _ce] _ Hr. SDerrv

was assured that selection of a common) relatively sln*pie and practical method

for _easurlng noise exposure of all _o_ses does not mean that certiffcation of

aircraft and other equipment and type _ission standards could not and should

not use more refined methods and noise descriptors such as EPNdB In FA_-36.

_t was decided to make this point very _l_ar and explicit in the written

report of the task group. The nonavail_blllty of a standardized D-network

was felt by most members to die=ate the use of the "A" scale at th_s rime

although the possibility of proposin_ R conversion =o the "D" scale for a

later date was discussed. However, i= was felt by mos_ that even such a step
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would req_Ire b_tter data on the advantage_ of D over A as Indic_itln" 14lth

respect to l[ualth and Welfare effects than are presezltly ava;iablc. The chairman

pointed out that annoyance is only one aspect of Bealth and Nelfari_.

b, Tone CorroaLhn*: II: was _uggested Lhnt when recoill!nondln_ ]Iml_s tones

_hould be assumed present in the noise unless shown |,y a Inor_ sophl_;tlcated

i_ethod not to be present. There was substantial argume1_t a_alnst this idL_a

and for the pre_ent tone correction _iil be neglected, It was felt that tolle

penalties sBould be in certlf_catlon ai_d emission requir_ments b_It slloLlld n_t

be Included in the I_IEL because of the monltorlng coiilpllcaLioIl_ and bec_u._L, of

several t_cbnlcai UllCErtalntles re_ardlng the pcllaltles,

c, P_rdod of ]lay: There was a consensus that t%2o periods w_re required

wltb the period at night to be 9 hours and welghtud wi_h a 12 dB (10-15 dB)

correctloll factor, ,_Ir.W. Beaker polllLod out tile de.'ilrablllty to make the

nigh_ period start at a uniform time, The tat;k group will attempt to generati_

data to support the amount of the correction factor. (Action - Mr, P.ldred).

d. Background Noise: The k_EL method provld_s no npcclal correction for

background noise; tileWNEL measure itself includes automatically the background

noise present. The task group agreed to this approach,

e. Seasonal Correctlon: The ICAD provlsloa was discussed. This correc-

tion will probably be dropped from consideration. Tile rationale for omitting

seasonal correction will be drafted hy '.dr.Tyler.

All task group members _ere asked to submit relevant data, draft justiflcatloIls

and/or po_itioll papers on the basic WNEL approach and on (a) to (e) above

prior to Or at tile next meeting, The draft of the methodology document wlth

supporting appendices will be compiled and further refined by Dr. Galloway.

6. Discussion of =peclflcatJon of maximum permlsslblo noise exposure levels:

The basis for selecting and recommending such levels wlth respect to public

health and welfare were discussed. The following criteria will be considered

in the de_isloll process; (a) risk of Bearing loss, (b) percentage of p_,ople

severely annoyed, (c) requiremaI_t for speech commuulcation, (d) "normal,"

natural background noise, (e) economic impact of selecting various exposure

levels, it became clear that setting maximum permissible iev_-.Is for cumulatlve

exposures does not make the setting of limits for maximum sound pressur_ levels

or the limitation _f maximum nighttime noise leVelS superfluous. Tills must be

made clear in the reporE, evc_ if the task group attacks only the problem of

tubularly@ Noise _pi*_*r_.

in preparation for more detailed committee discussion and decisions on this

subject,background material on (a) to (e) is to be submitted for tile next

meeting.

Mr, Bark and Mr. Eldred were assigned primary action to prepare such material,

In particular data and graphs on a national basis are desired on: how much

land is in _he various noise exposure zol_es, wbaL is tb_ price of this land

and how many peopl_ ;lye in these zo_.a? Rough estimates of these figures
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(not only for airports but for other noise exposure zones such as along high-

ways) would assist to assess the economic impact of selecting sp_eiflc permls-

aible levels. The chairman proposed that such estimates should be available

for zones equivalent to NEF 25 to 45.

Mr. Eldred will correlate information and submit approaches to select per-
missible WNELs.

The need for access to DOT contractor material (Wyle) was emphasized and dealt-

ability for HEW. DOT and HUD (Mr, Miller) participation in this phase of task

group activity. The chai_an will make efforts to obtain support from these

aKeneie_.

7. No speeifle material to be recorded in the minutes of this meeting were

submitted by task &roup members.

8. The date for the next task group meeting was set for 20 March 1973.

9:30 AM at llll 20th Street. NW. Washington PC, The following meethlg wlll be

on 4 April at the same time and place.

lIE G g. VON GIERKE I Attachment

Chairman. Task Group 3 Attendance List
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_._2.;V UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

'44P,,__'c' WASHINGTON, D.C, 20460

Task Group 3

Minutes of Third Meeting, 20 March 1973

1. Tbe Chalry_an, Dr. yon Gierke, opened she meeting at 9:30 and wolcomQd 21

members w_1o participated in the earlier meetings _nd S r*ew m_bers. Th_

Dep_rL_eI_t of Labor and the National Institute for 511viroemuntal HealS%

Sciences {NIH) were [epresent_d for the first _imo. IIUD had been requested uy

the Chairm_n to be present at this meeting; _owever, HDD did llot f_el tha_ it

was necessary to present an opposing view to the Task Grcup rcuo_mendations

as stated up to the present.

2. A complete record of all reports, minutes, position statements, i ,,, of

Task Group 3 is available in a Special File in the office adjoining the con-

ference room (Room 531). Small reports and workiI_g papers will h,_'distributed

to eacb me_or, hut t/to large doct_nents with background material only will

not be reproduced and/a_allable only in this fil_. All m_._burs are welcome

to use the contents of this file, but the Chairman requested tba_ the material

not be removed from the office except _or copying in this of._ice. The large

reports containing background material, as well as other references, will be

avail&bl_ t_cugh Informatics, Inc. AtL1ciled i:_ a llst of the doc_ents that

are considered a part of Task Group 3_s official file. Each dccur.ent will

hav_ an I.D. n_unber (e.g., TG_/14).

3. The Chair-man received several letters on position papers, as well as

replies, back from action items. The letters were distributed to each member
and discussed as follows:

a. Lockwood's Letter (TG3/IO)

Mr. Lockwood thought {1) tha_ the method of Weighted Noise Exposure (W.N,E.)

might be too complicated and (2) _a_ it would b_ necessary _o use a simple

_ethod that could be presented clearly in a law co_rt. In fact be proposed

th_ the task force*s actions should be guided to a !argur e_ten_ by past

Court decisions, _uv_ral _embers _nuw_ud that ';i_._.rczpect to (l) th,_y

thought the proposed W.H.E. would be sucb a simple method. It could eitl_ur be

accomplished manually over a _4 hour period with a dB(A) meter or could be

accomplished by a simple dosimeter, probably costing under $1,000, that meas-

ures the to_al noise energy over the 24 hr period.

After considerable discusslo_ _her_ seemed to be g_neral agreement t/]at

Use of W.N.E. would resolve _0st Of Lockwood's objections to the impractical

and ha_d to use methodologies of th_ pas_. With respect to use of past court

cases, it was suggested _21a_ lack of uniform scientific and legislative guid-

ance has produced m_nw of the apparent idiosyncrasies i_ court jud_ents. Much
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of the problem can be resolved by a measurement systcmr such as the WNE, which is

both simple and scientifically sound. The Aircraft sound Descriptor System (ABDB)

Was brought up and discussed. Prof. Simpson of MIT explained what ABDS normally

i_clud_s. He also discussed some of its shortc.omings. Mr. Moore stated that ASDS

a8 used by LA Airport is modified" tq include actual SPL. Dr. Galloway _hen pointed

out that with such a modification, _ wo_id be an eas_r_at_er to, convert the measure_

m_nts to the single WNE number that is recommended.

b. Ken Eld_ed gave a progress repor_ for looking at the rationale behind th_

12 dB difference between daytime and nighttime exposure. By using 55 noise expo-

sure cases, he believes that he can show that the optim_ correction is b_twe_n

8-12 dB. The final results and conclusi0ns will be distributed prior to th_ next

Task Group meeting.

At this time Mr. Coykendall brought up _h_ point of separating the night-

time m_asurements from the daytime measurements and using two separate criteria.

This was discussed in de_ail and _he final consensus reached was that the night

correction factor was a satisfactory approximation. The Chairman pointed out

that having .two measurements and criteria, daytime and nighttime, would prevent

establishment of simple single average daily and/or yearly noise values.

c. A'set of typical exposures measured i_ LEQ was distributed to all members.

These had been prepared at the Chairman's request by Dr. Galloway and were a

res_it of BBN's efforts of measuring actual noise level_ in homes and offices.

(Report is numbered TG3/II). These are to be used in further discussion of typi-

cal internally generated _IE's inside homes and in the decision if %_E limits
are better recommended in terms of environmental outside noise levels or levels

inside buildings; i.e., levels at th_ listeners' ears.

d. Peter Back presented the status of evaluating the economic impact of

protecting the population agains_ variousNE_ doses. I_is results were _o_ complete

at this time. An estimate was give_ that the t_EF 30 contour would enclose 2,000

square miles of la_d and that to buy such an _unount of land would cost approxi-

mately 92 billion dollars. The aunount of people inside such a contour for vat-
IOUS noise so_oss w_re;

Aircraft Noise 7-1/2 to 16 million

Freeway Noise 2 to 5 million
Arterial Road Noise 7 to 14 million

Construction Noise i0 million

The cha_.rman requested such information fur at least two more _;EF values. Mr.

Back said that he wo_Id try to have these available in _wo to three weeks.

e. John Tyler provided a status of his report on seasonal corrections. He

indicated that essentially such oorr_otlons are host neglected as there are sev-

eral opposing factors that enter into such a correction. Bse of inside-the-hous_

dose level_ as _xp_s_re limits would eve_ further reduce the need of such correc-

tions. Tyler will write up the report by the next meeting.

f. Mr_ Hubbard, as a_ action item of the lash _eeting_ presented a paper

on to_e cozrectlo_ (TG3/8) . His final conclusion was thaK ton= _u&_uu5lo_ %'as no_

necessary.
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4. Other £tems discussed.

a. Hr. Coykendall pointed out a mathematical error in one of the formulas for

defining W.N.E., page 2 o£ TG3/6, Draft text on "Noise Exposure Units." The correct
formula is:

22_o LA(t)1 f(15_ io
wN. i01o=l o:,jJ i0

L --
0701

o7oo LA(t)+12 1

i :ct_ ( i 0

+ _--E6-O_bn,:j io dt

22_!

b. Mr. McPike brought up the idea that the effectivE! noice _hat is measured

inside a typical hous_ is more important than outdoor I_is_ measurements. C_rrently

aircraft are beln_ d_signed to reduce outdoor noise, Tile design of aircraft for
noise reduction i3 different if indoor noise is to be reduced; as _uch indoor

noise come_ more from the lower frequ0ncies. The _roup did concur that the use of

the moasurc_ or _timated indoor noise would le_d in princi_,lo _o bot_er definitioi_

of the typical human noise exposure. Mr. H=Pike was a_ked by the Chairman _ pre-

pare a paper on th_ methodology and rationale of transforming outdoor r_oise measure-

ments into an expected indoor nois_ luvel.

c. David Lee, Dop_. of Labor, discussed th0 possibility that the method_ and

recommended limits provided by this Task Group migh_ be in conflict with _he juris-

diction of the La_or Department, particularly in the area o_ potential hearlng im-

paiz_en_. The Chai_nan sta_ed if s_cn conflicts occur, resclutlo_ would be requi_ed

at a higher level than available at this Task G_oup.

d. M_. Cook mentioned that in the dee_er _tag_:s of sleep, low frequencies

were _ore likely to awake a p_rso_ _la_ _le equally in_,_se A-weighted sound_ at

highcr frequencies.

e. Joh_ Tyle_ pointed out tha_ the economic _-mpact oE _he NEF c_ntours could

bu _i_i£1_Ll_ _h_ng_ I£ t_chn_!=_i=a! _r e_cra_ie_l changes redllr,_d th_ noise

sources and thus reduced the area e_closed by a_ fIEF c_nto_r. It was recognized

that predictions based _n _xisting NEF contours will bc approximate only and will

Change with changing omission level reductions. Mr. Back pointed ou_ tha_ such

_provements in noise sources may n_ be ac=_mplish_d _less regulations based

an many of the recommendations o_ this Task Group establish the need of such

nois_ _mission reductions.

f° The Chair_n read various d_fini_ions of "Public H_alth and Welfare" (C_an

Air A_, WHO, EPA) and distributed a copy of _he same _o each me_r.

g, M_r. Lockwood took as an action item _o provide the Lilui_m_iL _id F_'. Dac_

d_t_ _f c_mplaints and court c_ses versus NEF contours about th_ LA Airport.
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5. The Chairman specifically asked Mr. Lee (Depar_ent of L_cr) and I_, Cook

(N_H) to prepare papers representing the positions of their agencies concerning

_ methods proposed by the Task Group,.

6. Tho Chair_n emphasized that p_he schedule, th_neM_ meeting is the last
t_e for tec_ical input. All tec_ical papers should b_ ready by _his 4 Aprll

1973 meeting. The m_etlng will start at 0930 at the s_e location (fill 20th

S_eet, _IW, Washington _).

7. No s_clflc c0_ents to be included _ _e minutes of _is meeting were sub-

mlt_ed by Task Group m_mbezs.

_NNING E. VON GIEItKE

C_irm_
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l,'1.4

Task Group 3

Minutes of Fourth Me_ting, 4 Aprll 1973

i. The chairman, hr. yon Gi_rk_. opened _!I_ mectln_ nt 0930 and welcomed

23 roe_b_rs l,'_lo_ind a_t_r,_ _'_v_u_ r_l_Lin_ and _[irc_ n_w p._rtLoip._nt_

(s_e _tn_hed li_). Th_ ch.nlrman mantionud _hnc _r. l_rl K_t_r wa_

_peciflcally _nvited by the EPA (ONAC) to aL_cnd th_ mee_nF,_ in r_=pon_e

to the _;pecifl¢ rcqu_t by N.O.I.S.E. submitted at a p_ev_o.s meeLin_., bu_

both con_nuinT, _h_ _ork p1_nn_d or _enta_ively di_cu_.s_d or dec_ded upon at

considered t_ ba_e.'; for sel_cEi_g _d pot_:iti_11y _omm_nding _aximum

2. $_l_ctlon of a ;_oise E_:po_ur_ Characteri_ntlon ,_nd As_mcnt _'lethod.

Th_ chnirm_ n_d _f th_r_ _o any n_w com_1_nt_ on _h_ followin_ _c_or_;

did _mphasi_ _n the afternoon th;;_ h_ _hou_ th_ u$_ of _A w_ _ _r_t

Idea. Reg Cnok fnrmali_ his earlier complaint _n h_s _e_er (TG 3/31

d£_cuss_ la=er).

b. Equal _n_r_v Rul_. T}_ chairman _at_d that for _nnoy_nc_, rc_earch

has indlca_d tha_ equ,_l en_rry i_ probably _he be_t approach. Th_ m_mber_

or 5 dl_ rule p_ doubl_n_ of e._posure time _a_ bet_r _h_ 3 _IB p_r daubling

(_qual cn_r_F) for correlating '_i_h annoyance/aor=luni_y reactlon. None of

th_ _b_rs pr_nt_d _u¢]_ data. Th_ ¢hnirrlan _]i_ _t._t_iI t|l_c fo_ hc_i_g

co_rv_t_o_ _qu_1 en_y _,_y not b_ the TBos_ _¢cu_t_ pr_di_tlve m_hod. I_

to ov_r_t_,_ th_ _f_cts o._ nois_ _xDosur_ On _aring. _pol_ _u_sc_o,_i!.

_o mi!lah_rs _ac_d that ch_y f_l_ _ n_cess._ry _o _ a _y_cm o_hor _ha_ _qnn_

energy. Th_ chairman poln_ ou_ _ha_ if _o di_fer_n_ _hod_; of handling

tl_ I_ _qui_d, _h_ _a_c:1 _nd pr_parn_o_ _q_i_d for i_pacE _t_l_i_
would b_ almost t_c_ _ much.

_. $_aso_al Ch_nr._s. |I_. Tyler's paner (TG 3/24) _ p_esented and

_u_t be ha_d on what p_rc_nt of til_ p_oi_l_ ar_ _cc_d to _c _n_id_ a_d

ou_d_ a building. Thi_ _h_n _ill give a bm_i_ for a correction factor
th_c cn_ b_ used for out_oo_ _oi_c m_as_ra_nt_. A correction for S_onaL

d. OL.tdoor/indo_r attenuation. :It. HcPik_ pr_¢nt_ a paper (TO, 3/.%)

o11 t]l_ ;lo_uc aL_,l_l;l_ol_ _pL_C_IL _o b_ prov_d by n "_nd_l" }l_u:i_ for
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At this poin_ a Icnr,thy discussion evolved concernln_ a r,*ultitudeof
• id_._s on _ndoor-ou_door measurc_en_ and r_lated ex]oosure_peclflcation.

Galloway su_,qcstedtha_ _|leIn,oar/outdoor _ituations are no_ so
different as Lo be e._p_e_cdfro_ house a_enuacion values as peopl_ will
expect ics_ _oise Int_uslol_indoors. NcPik_ sta_ed that he felt that there
ar_ more conplaints fco_ Indoor proSl_i_. Siuon_ Yaniv argued that Lhe mo_
sensitive _roups, such as children and the a,_cd,should be pro_cctcd_ Several
_mb_s e._ressell _*._ofear tha_ foc_isi_, on _h_ Indoor nois_ exposur_ would
entirely ne_l_ct the _utdoor exposure.

John Tyler adde4 tha_ oucnldo e.k_usur_i_ i:_or_an_. Apartmen_
houses withou_ yards _an y,enerally accept l_o_enois_ than _h_ r_siden_ial
single family d_cllin_. He suggested chat one standard nolso exposure or
noise _neri_y close5c _llo_ed per in01vldual. Koch co_unlcy could deciBc
ho_ co he_p nois_ exposur_ under this li:LLi_.Th_s, zonin_ laws and buildi:_
_od_s mi_h_ he different in each community ,_ ba_cd on dlfferenc llvia£ s_yh_
such as indoor/outdoor ratlos. Tyle_ also presence_ _ho SA _"_eport (YG 3/2?)
on _ouse I_oi_ R_du_ion M_asu_ements.

Dr. Yaniv asked who was going to de_ermine what _nddor/ou_door ra_ios
to us_. This question was l_ open a_ the tim_ of the m_tin_.

Th_ chairman _ur_mari._edthat the nols_ exposuro chosen _o 5e u_ed in
the task group report _ill b_ based on _hc environmental _xposure of p_op]e,
i.c_ _ that human e_os_rc _ll b_ bas_ on our aspirate o_ his exposures _o
indoor and outdoor l_wls. _hieh will be added to _esult in th_ _ocal average
daily nols_ exposure.

a. Ni...httimeCorrection. K_n Kldred gave a rouy,h draft of noise exposure
measurements of 63 sites. }lethou_h_ _hat a nlghtti_e correction o_ 10 d_
_ould b_ h_st. _n mo_ loca_ions_ i0 _ a_dltions _ive approximately an equal
dls_ribution for 24 hours. If too hi_.h of a nl_ht_i_ correction is u._ed,
_hen ni_httlm_ nols_ co_:pl_t_ly¢ontrol_ th_ exposure measure. _ _ill prepare

a £1nal working pape_ on this _ub_ect incorpora_in_ _sul_s o_ the discussion.

3. Considcratlon/speclflcation of Naxi_um Permi_sibl_ _1olse _xposur_ _ewls.
The following ice,s ware dlscu_sed by d*e _ask group.

a, NEF contours. _Ir.Lock-_ood discussed his 27 Marci_ letter (TG 3228)
concernln?, th_ noise eo_plaint hls_ory a= the Los An£oles Airport. A map
of _h_ L,A. area _as presentc,I, De_i_ad o_ _II_map _or_ various courK cases
and com_inln_ areas. The I_F curves w_rc also dral_non the map. _. Lockwood
noted tha_ _h_re _mr_ uor_ complaints in iLlssumaer than in _he wlnccr (200-300
com..lain_s/_on=h wrsus 40-50 complalnts/mo_%th) and ha Sucssed =no= only 2-_
of the eor.plain_ were outsldo the _F.F-BD contour, _e chalr_a_ no_ed that

he thoup,h_ th_ _roup should b_ _ulded by _hat is known about hu_an nffects_
not ._us_court cases. Bill Gallo_ay s_ressed tha= ther_ is a dlf£crene_
between complain_ l_v_l and acc_pcabillty level, Lockwood replied tha_ ch_
courts will cor_ec_ th_ rc_ul_ if the regul_clons a_ not _ood. The chairman
requested tha_ if som_ of the group members felt th_t _EF or a sl_ilar sy_e=
a_ presently consldcrcB by _he task _roup i_ no_ good, _Imn wha_ _y_em can be

used? In response, H_. Decker askad if i_ was coo late _o submlt a paper
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about _h_ cnan_cs that vould make NrF a bect_r measure. The chairman said it

• would _o_ he too late to £ubmit such a pnper and e_cour,_.ed Mr. Becket to do so.

b. A paper (TO 3/29) "llearinR Loss Expected For Various Noise Exposure
Values" _las presented by D,iNicl L. 3ohnson, TIle comcluslon reached was tllar.

for practical or _ypical eGvlronm_utal _ols_ sltuntions I a nociceahle hearlng

chan_e (90 oercent of the population will have le_;s than n i0 63 ::else

Induced Permanent Threshold Shift ,3_ _he most sensitiw 4000 H: frequency)
will not occur for a Leq as me.asured outside that is below 85 dCA.

c. A paper (TC 3/30) "Percent of tile Time that Speuch In_erf_.rence will

Occur for Various Leg V,_lues" wa_ presented by G,qniel Johnson. I'cB Eh[red

su_._o_ted fl:rther that it wol*id be helpful to d_ter_ine how sensitive the

calculated .-ercentaZes were to the particular nol_e profile a._sumed. Johnson

s_id that he would atte_ll_ _0 sho_4 ho_I _uch the percentaTes c!lan_e by

ass_ing various other noise patted'as. A lin,_t fo_ HE ,_s required for Speech
_t_rforenc_ was no_ reco_na_ded a_ _his ti,_.e.

d. Letter (TG 3-31) frun Re;_lnald Cook (GIH) was discussed. Dr. Falh

(NIII) _hou_ht l:hat noise vou]d cause ocher physiological changes and

su,q_ostcd tba_ future r_,'.enrch In this area be rcco_landed by Ted, Dr. vo_

Clarke stated that i_e thoup,b_ tha_ it was no_ the primary purpose of _he

Task Group 3 _o r_ques_ future research bu_ Co g_al¢,..' _he bcs_ recommendations

for practical use based on available data.

e. Letter (TG 3-32) from Dept of Labor was discussed next. Dave Lee of

th_ Dep_ of Labor discussed the paner, lie emDhm;ized that wha_ th_ Task

Group 3 suzges_s must be enforceable, lie then asked if Task Group 3 was a_

a poin_ that it could write a standard? lie thought that fo_ _he most pnr_,

firm co_cluslons wore no_ Co_l_, out of the meetinRs. Tile chairman replies

that perhaps time was too short to resolve all the prob]elns, but many questions

(such as use Of A weifl,htlng) have been resolved. The off,line (see TG 3/2)

was r_viewed nt this point in r_sponse to s_veral questions co;_cernin_, where

the task group was headed, In essence_ _he chairman will now coordinate the

writing of a prellmlnary draft tha_ _/ill dral_ upon the ite_,_ discussed in

the pravlous mee=in_,s. Firm decisions will be made £n this draf_ and

pro_cnted for review to tile T_k Group members prlor'to' the nex= meeting.

f. Letter (TG 3-33) from =he Boeing Company was distributed and
discussed,

4, :Io specific co.meats to be included in the m/autos of this meeting were

presented.

5. Tile chalm;*an stated that the nex_ task _as to prepare a draft of tile

docunlcl*_ r_qulrcd /zorn T,zsk Group 3, The next mcetin_ wa_ _nca_ivuly

schcdu|ed for Ii ._ay 1973, 9:30 at llll 20th Street, _C_, 14ashington, D.C.,

hu_ would depend on flnlshlnz the draft on time /or revleu. Each member

will receive confirmation of the date for tile next mcetln_,. If due to

_ossiblc mall del_ys members do not have coBfir,_lation o£ the Yf_._-_E,_tln_
.d_,_i?_ "6K$. _&.E-_._J_-n7a`...E-_4_._q-_[_-;.;7_6_a_dI_dacG£=_-L.P_V_'¢_'`c

or Dr, yon Clarke by p'ao_'f_'El_--_SE6£d_-jg_q_d_'_rdEJ-_d'i c]TddGrdd.,................ .%..... _

Chairman
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FI.5

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT:ON AGENCY

WASHINGTON, DC. 20460

TASK GROUP 3

Minutes of Fifth Mee_ing, 11 Hay 1573

i. The chai_an_ Dr. yon Gierke, opened :he mce%in£ at 0930 an& welcoz,ed _wo

new _embers, Harvey Safeer Of the Department of T_ansportaxion and La_mcnce

gcdore of the National Business Aircraft Ausoclation. Twenty four (2;,) _:,-

bets who had participated in earlier meeting, we=,_ also present (_ee a_:ached

attendance list),

2. The draft report of rack Group 3 was completed and _ailed to all ;_;_h_s

by 5 Hay 73. The meezic£ t_as devoted entirely To review of This dra[_ _Sor_,

The review consisted Of two par%n: (1) _he questioning _f each member p_esent

if the member had any major or siEnlficant criticism of _h_ te_o?t ani (2)

recommended editorial chanees.

a. Major Criticisms: The e;,tire mornin£ and part o_ r:e "-,. ,:.on w=_e

used to discuss specific cri%ici=ms sf :he report. Indiv!IL_. _ :.,=,.;&are

best described in the i_dividual position sapers on co=masts . 'zT ; hy

Task Group 3 members (see li_ of Key Documents). However, a &,,., ', ;u==ary
of the Overall commen_s is as follows:

(i) All Task Group merabers present supported :de intent n. ,.natal

goal of the written draft.

(_) Several members expresseQ _ha_ the speciS, eaxlmum n6 d_zcs

recommended (L- = 80 dg for immediate implementation in:' ',. = SO c. _s n

long range coa_9w_re too IOW Or the basi_= ;:o_,recommenc., ,,cues icy, .. I:r

adequately described, This was especially '_*u of thu £eal of L. = 60 d. ,

The chairTnan pointed out, in _he final anal>_is= any limit is ba_ca!iv a

value judement that the ErA will be required %0 n,a:_e, It was noted t._a_

time schedule for implementation of the 60 dB level wag not su£_ested. S ....

a time schedule would depend on factors such as =he economic impact, .or : n-

sidePed in the draf_ report.

(3) The possibility of addinK or expandln& = , . or /ec_i_ns i;;

the _eport was discussed, Time permitting, i_ was gent. :.] &£reed by _he

task g_oup :hat :he following items would be incorporated into the report or

Task Group 3:

(a) A discussion of how the o:her :ask Emoups should __ :suld

use Ld_ a8 a _easuPe.

(b) A discussion of how Lan could be used as a re£ulc_ measure,

(c) A more d_tailed discu=_ion of hnw T,dn relates To sol: :
measures _sed in _he past,
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b, Editorial Comments: Detailed editorial commei_ts were _re_;untcdby
many of the task group members and will be consldcred in the f_nal dr_ft

3. Any comments _hat concern the w_itin5 of th_ final _a_k £roup _ci_or_
should be submitted by 21 Hay. Official comments for the Annex _hou!d h_
maile_ by 2_ May. Please address all comments in duplicate _o Dr. v_n Ci_ >-,
Chaiz_an, Task Group 3. The EPA addros_ should be used for _h_ original an¢
_he following address should be used for the copy:

Dr. H. yon Gierke

Chaimman, TG #3
6570 AMRL/BB

Wright-Patterson AFB OH 45_33

The next meerin_ will be a Zener_l meetin_ of all _a_k Stoups and is
schedule4 fom I_ June 1973. The exact location in Washington DC will be
announced late_.

Daniel L. Jphnson
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APPENDIX G

POSITION PAPERS AND MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY
TASK GROUP 9 MEMBERS OR OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS

Letter from Environmental Defense Fund et hi., dated 23 February 1973,

Memo from John Tyler (N.O.I.S,E.) "Comments on Proposed Scope nf Activity of
Task Group 3, " dated 27 February 1979.

Letter from H. Iiubbaed (NASA), dated March 12, ]9_3, on pure tone eonslderstinns
in measured COlllmunlty noise,

I.clter from Bel't J. Lockwood (Los Angeles Department of Airportsh dated March 2,
1973, concerning Task Group 3 efforts on impact characterization.

Letter from William J. Galloway, dated March 9, 1973, transmitting 24-hour samples
of ledoor and outdoor noise e_qJosures.

Memo from N. O. I. S. E. "Season,*L! Changes" dated ,1April 1973.

"Determination of Indoor Sound Levels for Jet Transport Aircraft" prepared for Task
Group #3 by Douglas Aircraft Co., dated 29 March 1973.

Letter from Bert I,ocinvood of Marcb 27, 1973 concerning Noise Complaint Illstory
of Los Angeles Airport,

Loiter from IIlchard H, Broun (Acting Director, Environmental and L:md Use Planning
Division, 11UD), dated March i3, 197S, expressing IIUD's position on development of
a single noise measurement Index, attaching IIUD letters to FAA and AOCI,

Letter from Reginald Cook dated 3 April 1973 concerning NIII comments to Task Group
It3Impact CbaraeterlzatlonStudy.

Letter from Department of Labor dated .t April 1973 concerning TG3 Aircraft/Airport
Noise Study.

Letter from Boeing Company dated 2 April 1973 concerning wlrinus Boeing comments
on EPA's Task Group _3 objective.

Letter (dated 13 April 1973) from James F. Miller, Director of Environmental and
Land Use Planning Division, IIUD, concerning reports presented at tbo 4 April 1973
Task Group 3 Meeting.

Letter dated 26 March 7S from Merle Mergell, Mayor of City of Inglewood, to John
Sehettino! EPA (ONAC) concerning recommendations to the Alrcr_t/Airport Noise
Study Task Force,

Letter from Gordon L. Gotline, Chairman, Subcommittee on llelicopter and V/STOI.
Noise, SAE Committee A-21 dated 3 April 73 concerning Selection of Noise Exposure
Characterization and Assessment Method.
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Memorandum from Robert W. young to Task Group3 chairman, dated 9 May 197_,
Subject is Material for Report on Aircraft/Airport Noise.

Letter from Daniel L. Johnson, 10 July 1973, on an alternate method for considering
the effect of average sound level on speech communication.
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ENVIRON_ENTAL

DEFENSE _ 1712FU N_ t_o t_ STREET, N W, WAS_IINQTON. D,C. 2003G]_02 B33 1485

February 23, 1073

Mr. John Schettino

Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency

1835 K Stre0t, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Schettino:

As participants in the Environmental Protraction Agency's

Aircraft and Airport Noise Study Task Force, rece:_tly convened

pursuant to See. 7 of the _Ioise Control Act of 1972, we have

been invited to submit our views on the current agenda of the

Task Force, and to supply or identify materials which should
be before it.

I. The A_enda

With respect to the Task Force's agenda r we are deeply

disturbed by statement_ mad_ recently by EPA personnel,

concerned with past and present shortcomings of the FAA's

efforts at regulating aircraft noise, but only with recommenda-

tions for future regulations, and that the Task Force is to

avoid inquiries which might "embarrass the FAA."

As we read the Noise Control Act, an examination of the

adequacy of the FAA's efforts to date is required in the

plainest terms imaginable. Sectioa 7(a) of the Act states:

"The Administrator [of EPA], after consultation

with appropriate Federal, State and local

agencies _ed interested persons, shall conduct

study of the (I) adequacy of Federal Aviation

Administration flight and operatlunal noi:e

controls; (2) adequacy of noise emissian standards

on new and existing aircraft, together with

recommendations on the retrofitting and

phaseout of existing aircraft; (3) implications of

identifying and achieving levels of cumulative

noise exposure around airports; and (4) addi-

tional measures available to airport operators

and local governments to control aircraft noise.

|{Q shall report on such study to the Committee

on Interstate and Poreign Commerce of the House

of Reproso_ativss and the Committees on
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Mr. John Scl_ettino February 23, 1973

Commerce and Public Works of the _enate within
nine months after the date of the enactment of
the Act° "

Section 7 (b) of the _ct makes plain the! recommendations

for new regulations are t t to be made before ompletion of
this study of the adcqus, of existing FAA re,r,_lations. See
Section 611(e) (i) of th_ l'ederal Aviation Act, ;,s amended
by Section 7(b). EPA has already lost nearly 1,,ur months of
the alloted nine, prior to setting up the Task F,,rce. What
little time the Task Force has left should be devoted to

putting first things first, i.e., to studying the adequacy
of existing regulations, as Congress directed, before pro-
posing new ones.

If. Materials which should be before the Task Force

As to the question of identifying materials which should
De available to the Task Force and its participants, we

would begin by pointing OUt that this Task Force is by no
means the first governmental body which has considered the
problem of aircraft and airport noise. Accordingly, in light
of the severe time constraints on the Task Force, it is urgent
that the Task Force obtain and make conveniently available
to i_s p_£_c_p_ntm _aterials now in the hands of other agencies
which bear on this problem. |qe would start with the following
partial list of materials that are not currently in the Task
Force's files:

1. With respect to each type of jet aircraft now
operated or expected to be operated at American airports
(specifically including the Concorde SST):

a. Noise contours (not just FAR 36 measurements}
resulting from takeoff and approach, and the flight profiles
and flap and thrust schedules used to obtain these contours,

=taking as a basis the actual procedures by which these aircraft
are operated by the various air carriers, and the actual ambient
temperatures and airport altitudes encountered, or, in the case
of aircraft not now in use, the actual procedures by which they
are expected to be operated--together with these actual temper-
atures and airport altitudes;

b. Variations in flight procedure (flight profile,
flap and thrust schedule, etc.) with aircraft weight, and the
accompanying changes in noise contours;
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Mr. John ._chettino F_brualy 23, ]973

c. _oi_e me;in_Irement!_ at the FAI_ 36 taheoff,

appronch and sldclJne m_a:;uring l_r*iI1t:_;,togethe_ ¸ with the
flight profiles and flap aln] thru._t schedu]e_ u:;_d;

d. Noise versus distance c_Lrves Ll_;_din plotting
the above contours for _.ach of these aircraft for:

(i) Takeoff thrust;

(ii) Maximum contin_lo_is thrust;

(iii) Thrust used after power cuthack following
initial climb;

(iv) Thrust used on approach;

2. The transcripts and minutes of all m<_etings of the
Program Evaluation and Development Committee (PEDC) of the
White }louse Office of Science and Technology, which was
established in 1965 to study aircraft and airport noise,
including the transcripts and minutes of subcommittees formed
to report to PEDC;

3. All mnteri_lu _,ertai,_ing tu _ircr,t_t azld alriJor_
noise or related matters in PEDC'S files, including materials
submitted to PEDC or its subcommittees by members or consultants;

4. The transcripts nnd minutes of all meetings of the
Interagency Aircraft Noise Abatement Program (IANAP);

5. All material pertaining to aircraft and airport
noise, or related matters, in IANAP_s files including materials
prepared by IA_IAP's members or consultants;

6. All federal agency files (including those of DOT,
HUD, and DOD) pertaining to development and use of the concepts
Composite Noise Rating (CHR) and Noise Exposure Forecast (NRF);

7. The report(s) on distribution of costs resulting
from exposure to aircraft noise prepared by Prof. Paul Dygert;

8. The report(s) on the legal aspects of aircraft
noise regulation prepared by Prof. William K. Baxter;
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Mr. John Schettino February 23, 1973

9. The reports and other materials prepared by or in
conjunction with the Operations Research Project funded by
the Aerospace Industries Association and the Air Transport
Association (made available to the FAA in 1968 upon comp]etion
of the project through its methodology stage);

i0. The complete files of the FAA's Office of Noise

Abatement with respect to the draft Notice of Proposed Rule
Making on aircraft operating procedures for noise abatement
prepared in 1968;

Ii. The transcripts, pape_ minutes and files of

the London Conference on Aircraft Noise Abatement in November,
1967, and the files of all federal agencies with respect
thereto;

12. A full set of all reports on aircraft noise or

related matters prepared for federal agencies by outside
technical consultants such as Bolt, Beranek and Newman and
Wiley Laboratories;

13. The complete files of the FAA with respect to its
Advanced Notice of Proposed Rule Making (ANPRM) on Civil
Airplane Fleet Noise Requirements, 38 Fed. Reo. pp. 276g e£
seq. (Jan. 30, 1973), including:

a. All documents which discuss the reason for the

FAA's decision to make the proposed rule inapplicable to
"airplanes engaged in foreign [or overseas] air commerce,"
after the FAA's "working draft" of this ANPRM dated November,
1972 specifically included such airplanes within the rule's
coverage.

b. All documents which state or relate to the FAA's
estimates as to

(i) What percentage of aircraft at each of the

major U. S. airports would be exempt from
coverage;

(li) What percentage of the fleets of the major
N. S. carriers wonld be exempt;

O. All documents which relate to the decision to

delete the sideline noise measurement from the proposed rule,
and as to possible tradaoffs between landing and takeoff
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noise, oe the one h_nd, asd sideline p]o_(_, on tlle oth_l-,
with resi_ect to _ach type of jet aJrcr_Ift l_ow ol_t,rat_:d ur
expected to ]_e op_r_it_I] at. America1_ ail_port_1;

d. All documents considered by the FAA ]_I ,iss_:;_:]ilg
the _nvJronmcstal impact of the proposed rLtle, ._i_dweicTl]iF1q
it against alternatives, as required by the National Environ-
mental Policy Act.

14. All files, minutes and tran:;cripts of the AviatJc_r_
Advisory Commission which relate to aircraft and airI_ort neise
or related problems.

15. All documents in the files of the CA}] which ru]ate
to elimination of duplicative flights through implementation of
CAB-approved capacity limitation agreements among the airlines
serving a given route.

This list, of co_irse, is not by any means complete;
rather it reflects the limited time available to *is to date,
and will be updated as the Task Force progresses. But the
essential principle is clear: this Task Force cannot effectively
appraise the work of the FAA, as Congress has explicitly
requlred it to do, unl0ss it has access to the same full
range of data available to the FAA.

Additionally, we suggest that a great deal of useful
information can be obtained, not from documents, b_*t from
people who can be invited to address one or another of the

Task Groups and to answer questions from the participants.
Our initial list of such persons would include:

I. With respect to operatin_ procedures that could be
used to achieve noise abatement:

Isaac H. Hoover, former director, Office of Noise
Abatement, FAA;

Capt. Paul A. Soderllnd, former director of _light
o_erations (technical), Northwest Airlines;

Capt. Robert K. Baker, former director of flight
training, American Airlines;

Robert Myersbsrg, Office of Flight Standards, FAA;
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George Moore, Associate Adminlstr r for Operations,
FAA;

James Rudolph, l._rector, Flight S lards Service,
FAA;

Joseph Ferreres. Ch_. _peratio* oivision, FAA;

2. With respect to ,_. ,it of n, impact:

James Woodall, Chie_ ircraft se Abatement,
FAA;

Karl Kryter, Stanro_ _{esearch itute;

3. With respect to coo. ic aspect aircraft noise
abatemenh:

Prof. Paul Dygert, ,.verslty o llifornia, Berkeley;

George Hunter, Chi, Planning _f, Rocky Mountain
Region, FAA i

4. _.Tithrespect tO leg,l aspects t ircraft noise
regulatlon;

Robert L. Randal), J q., Washir ,l, D. C., former
Deputy General Counssl, FAA;

Prof. William Ba_tor, Stanford versity Law School;

5. With respect to tr.ch..olo_y ava_ [e for aircraft
noise abatement:

Spiridon Suciu, Manager, Gas Tu_i .le Technical
Research Operations, General Rlectric;

John Larg_, Director, Institute of Sound and Vibration,
University of Southampton, England [formerly 'n charge of
aircraft noise abatement for the Boeing Co.)

Duo to the very short period of time a*'._i[able to the
Task Force and its participants, we would a1'I,,.eiate a response
to this letter at ths earliest possible date.
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l.lany ti%anks for your help.

Sinc¢!r_'_]y y_nr:;,

TIi_, F.nvil?onment_L Oe£ens_ Yund

John 11ellogers

_ae l),n Jnnsnen
Gee £frey Vitt

i <za5
Naglonal Org,:inza6ios to Insure
A Sound-Controlled Environment

Lloyd l|inton
John Tyler

.->9._."-_-_
Aviation Consumer Action Project

Nell McBride

i

E_vironmen taI Action
Catherine Lerza
dames Conroy

co: Sen. Philip Hart
Sen. Edmund Muskio

Rep. Paul Rogers
Hen. Russell Train

Sen. John V. Tunney
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_,_ c_atbnal Orgam_atlbn to Insure a °'_ound.controlled CE,nvironment I

Date: Feb. 27, 1973

To: Task Group 3 - Impact Characterization
Aircraft/Airport :_oiae Study Task Force

From:John 14. Tyler, Executive Director, N.O.I.S.E.

Subject: Comments on proposed scope of activity of Task Group 3.

Impact Characterization of Noise Includin_ Implications of
Identifying and Achieving Levels of Cumulative _:oise Exposure.

The EPA has invited participants in each task group to submit
recommendations regarding the scope and focus of the _mrk of
their respective task group. This participant wishes to refer
to Public Law 92-574 which specifies in Section 7(a) the work to
be done in the 9 month study and report to Congress. It states:

"The Administrator [of EPA], after consultation with
appropriate Federal, State and local a_encies and
interested persons, shall conduct a szudy of the (i)
adequacy of Federal Aviation Administration fli_hL and
operational noise controls; (2) adequacy of noise ozlsslon
standards on new and existin_ aircraft, together with
recomm,cndations on the retroi'Ittlnq and phaseout of
existing air craft; (3) implications of identifylnz and
achieving levels of cumulative noise exposure around
airports: and (4) additional mcasures available to
airport operators and local _overnments to control aircraft
noise. He shall report on such study to the Committee on
Interstate and Forslsn Commerce of the _:ouse of Representatives
and the Committees on Commerce sag Public Works of the Senate
within nine months after the date of _he enactment of the Act.'

Section 7(c) specifies that the "EPA shall submit to the FAA
proposed regulations --- (such) as EPA determines necessary to
protect the public health and welfare. _' This work is scheduled
for the' latter part of 1973. It saould not be confused with the
9 m_nth study being conducted durln_ the first part of i_73.

The item in Section 7(a) which specified the work to be done by
Task Group 3 is "--- (3) Imolicatlons of identifying and achiovin_
levels of cumulative noise exposure around airports;--'. _his
would seem to focus this Task Group's attention on the followlnz:

i. Implicatlons of identifying levels of cumulative noise
exposure vs idcntifyin_ levels in other units, for
example, CAR, _;EF or C:ISL Vs dSA, EPNdB, ASPS or FNL.
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2. Implications {_f *_c;ievl i zpccJfic levels of cuuulative
nOl_2 oxDo!_ur_• for '7,__(,,i,_.... !,_DI;OSQS stlcl_ _s _c:llevl_E_

compnt]bi!_.ty _:iti_var_ouz land uses.

3. Impllc_._lcns of achl_\,!n:, 3peciflc i_wi]._ of cumulative
noise ex!)osure v5 specific levels ir_ ether nol_e u:_t3.

l_. Adeq_lac_; of the Jata _aJ_ for eu;_LUlatlvc noise exr,o_ure
units _nciudln:_ C,:i_,_;EF, S_I_L. _J_I, :_.,'i , etc.

5. _he a-red,self amen:-c_tabl_shed u_,Its of cuz::ulatlve noise
exposure to Rcilieve co_,r_atlbi!Ity Wlb;t varlou_ i&r.d u_es.

The la_ requir0,_ in 7(a),the _ :::or,ti_ stud},', that _he i!:,plicnticns
of _ -u_n_ cu:rula_ve norse cxr,o_ure De _tudled. In 7(c) ;,Lore
re_;_latlons are to be ,qropo_ed i_ ;_auld be RbnPopria_ to decide
on a soeclflc unit o._' cu:auln_ive noir,e ex_a_ur_, _ecific :_ethod:i
of r,onitorln_ and/or r,,ea_ur±n " aircraft noize and i;&ndlln_ the da_a
to insure co_,nllance '._itnnoise ll:;Its, etc. _f all of _hi3 _:ar_.:
ls atte_,_nted in ti_e one 1_iont:iavailable for inDut to _hl_ _ :_onth
study _he participants _:ill _e stretched too thin.

The law also reoulres in 7(a), the _ month study, that the 7PA
_tudy the i:;_911cutlorls of achievln _. levele of eu;_ula_ive noi=e
exposure. 'fi:Isasks the qucstiol_, ' hv _uecific levels? '_ar,d
calls for the Infor:za_lo_l _vallable or_ cui_ulstlvc nolse exposure

level vs co._.Da_ible land _so. I_ also a_,_s-"the c,ues_Icn.. _io;!can
specific !evcls te achieved, l.c., by _;hat ;_eans technically, a_d

_k_d ]EL i'_k _v_J_ 4 _L*d 3. i_ _,v_id _;,, Lh_L Lh_ ,,_;-L_,,:_ _,;'
the tecl_nica] means for achievin_ sceclfic noise levels and cost
would ;;_ost io_ically be hen/led by '.'ask OI'ou:_ 4 and the lets!, or
regulatory r.eans for requiring _he noise reGuction s!/ 'fazk Grouo 5.
Thus Task Groups 3, 4 and 5 :;Iii need to correlate ti:e .e_u.t_ of
their studies _o answer the questions eon:;ern!n_" means and cost
of achlevln_ specific levels.

Due to the lack of ti_e since the first :leetln_; of this '.'as'.:Group
the details to be filled in under the five headings lis_ed above
have not been _:orked Out. This will be supi_lled as needed.
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",_., NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE AD{_INIST_'{ATION
_' f'';, i_ I LANGL£Y I_SLAI_CH CENTER

_,_ .... *_a_ I_AMpTOtl. VInGINIA _3_5

F_rch 12, 1973
A[pLy ¥0

Dr. H_nnin_ Von Gierke
3iodynami¢ and Blonica Division
Aerospace Hedic_l Research L_b
_i_l_-Patt_reon _B, O1! _5433

Doar ][ennin8:

_e &t_ched w_up e_led "Pura Tono Co_Bide_tio_s _n Men,tired
Co.unity NoiBe" h_B been prepi_ed to fulfill a _5_lng a_ign_en_ B_ven
ou_ at tha lecoad meet_ I of _Bk _roup No. 3 of _he EPA noi_ _cudy.

No_a _h_ I wam unabla to re_ere_ce t_e _an_dian docu_e_ _n pure _on_
evaluationl _h_ w_s di6_ua_ed briefly a_ _he _s_ m_eting. I£ _ copy
c&n _e £u_lahed, i_ ¢o,,_d i1_o _e in_rpo_aced _ _ reference,

SincetelF,

H_b_rd

. *.
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PUI_E TORE C0_ISIDI_IIATISXS IN HFASUI_I:I) C6',_::L_,H'IY7,0i_;i_

A llll_dler O_ I_ys_e{,_it_lc StUdleS hilvl2 bu¢_ll pel'J'_I'l;;_.d _D l.v.i]ui, Ll: Lh_

contribution Of noisin_ss Of aJrcraft no_t! due to the pr_t;cll_:e o_ l_ure

tone cor, lponen_So In this work a l_r}_c _Luia]ler of hun;nn Jut][_nel_t_ hnve

been r_de for lloise levels repr_en_il_ those in airporL coF_lulii_il:s due

to low altitude aircraft opuratlons, aud the results of these Judgments

have been correlated with various physical measures of tli_ noi_e. Thesa

measures have illcluded A-scale, _;-sca]e, and D-scale dc,ta as %l_ia as

number of EPNL units involving tone correction factors. The l'_ulua froz:

these s_udies as documented in reference 1 through 5 adcqu._tnly support

the fact that a simple weiy,htlng system for the noise such a_ _ha A-sca_e

system does not properly account for _he noisiness of _he superposed pure

tone components, l_ has Ebus bectl llidicatcd _hat pur_ _or,e co;:po..u;,=&

in aircraft noises can contribute substantially co l:oisiness judguents

and are identified as worth_:hilo targets for noise reduction.

For noise certification of _ircraft, units _.%king speclal allowance

for pur_ tones ar_ _hus needed in order to properly evalua:e _ho no£sa

for subjective reaction purposes, I_ may very _dell be fecund in noise

emission control considerations for othez vehicles and i_ems of equipmcn_

that tones will also play an importaI:_ par_ and rm%y have to be properly

accounted for i_ eer_Ificatlon procedures.

In co.unity measurement situations, however, i: is believed that

there is a lesser _eed for a _easuremon$ csnccp_ or system that espoclally

accounta for pure tona affects, Tha r_asons for this _udg=anu are a_

follows :
/
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a. Pure tone exposures of people in co_¢_unlty situntion_ arc Judged

to be 8enerally short in durntdon compared to the overall noia_ e_po_ure.

be _e proper application of no_c omis_ion Gtandards for

_ranaporta_ion vehicles of all kinds and for indu_trial _ois_s can b_

expected to r_sul_ in a r_l_v¢ly lower level of tone conto_ in

co.unity noises in the futures

CONCLUSIONS

1° A useful measurement procedure for ctkmulatlve noise c_po_uro in

th_ co.unify need net require tone ndJustmc_t f_etors. H_ne_ a

re_tive_y _dmple system involving "A-ocal_" or '_D_scale" mcasurc_en_

is probably adequate (_ho D-scala i_ shown to be p_oferred based on

noladnQvs judgments°).

2. Evaluation uni_ _nvolved in noi_e certification and in nolso

_IBsdon s_oodards can be expected to roqulre provi_ion for pure _on_
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CITY OF LOGANGELEG
. *)f

_;'_"' March 2, 1973

Hcf: .t_MIIL/l_I] 16 February 1073
Impact Characteri::atioz_ of

Aircraft/Ah-port Noise Study
Task Force

Mr, Henning E, VonGierke

Clmirman, Task Group 3

_lireraft/Atrport Ncdse Study Task Force
Office of Noi_o Abatement and Control

Environmental IN'election Agency

Washington, D. C, 20460

Dear Mr, Van GJerke:

After a review of the summary of the first mooting of 15 February 1973

and my notes on thelnecting of 27 ]-'ebruary 1073. I feel that as an airport

representative comments are appropriate. The comments are submitted

in the recognition that the work that is accomplished in this task group
will ]lave an impact on aircraft and airports and also, on other forms

of transportation and city activities.

It would appear flint prior to the meeting a decision was made that the
noise characterization and assessment method would have to be a w_ighted

overall sound pressure level similar to the CNEL procedure. It aplears

that this decision was reached with little consideration of ASDS or any

other simplified methodology. This may or may not be good, however,
there was a rn.thimum of discussion. In considering the approach to rec-

ommending permissible limits, it appears again that the information was

to be presented in terms of percent of people affected with respect to
health and almoyanee, There appeared to me to be only a passing reference
to previous studies attempting to correlate annoyances with sound level

frequency of operations and time of day. These studies, many of which
were done in foreign countries, should be reviewed in greater depth

before acceptance of their results as a guide for this group,

We would agree ttlat the A-weighted decibel appears to be the best method for

measurement. When we consider tlmt rneasurements and monitor/rig that will pro-

bably have to be accomplished and that the methodology should be as simple

.0.,0o,.,..0.,°0..,,,,0.,,,
,_t_il_# _ _illlel_l_e #ll_#l/lll,% r • _lll_1,1# II#llli+=¢il Ill pRIM/it %1 _ ¢: I_.,_e llllil*#ll#ll * I/thl_ *' =¢#llllo_ * kdlil **: (lul_l. I111

,_lllil 711rfiil *_l_¢3ylir



Mr'. lTenning F:. Vsn Gicrke March 2, 1973

and 1_nst complicated as can be achiewcd, this metlmd scL'n_s ta he most

practical, Whci_ sophisticated nlensur_l_cllt_; arc retlU[l,cd j EI_Nc[}_ c:an

be utilized. In reviewing i)r. C;:1]]LJw_y's w(_rking paper 1 tpl[._stitm whether
or llot a time integral of lhi_ sc_tlIlrl [_re_uri: IL_vct ill the A _cale is n llc_:t_!;-

sity in all rases, l_xIJerienrL_ in Calih)enia wifll SENI_l, indicate_ that this

con11)licatos the pl'ocoss c)f mc, llilc)rillg _nl_(l i_leasurtll_. T]lis is Som_t}lill_

that should bc tlisctlsn_d at the l_exl m_cting when we (:_)nsider I_'. Galloway's

working paper.

We wmfld affree lllnt ihe lone corret'ti_m is pl,,_bal_ly nnt necessary when We
consider mnllitol,illg preJeedttros :1lid aceepl:Lhle cun/ttl;ttivt_ lure]s, If pare

tone Of _pil_e f/'eqaelley col'recti¢_ns al'c ilce([cd, El_Ndh can be ilset] fup
Ihc sl)eeific alJplicatinn.

We wouhl also agree thata night impact nunlher is possibl:,'desirable and

feel that twn periods per day is adequate. We would, lmwever, suggest

flcxihilityillthe night impact time, Somewhere between l0 and It p.m.
for the st_wt _}f night impact aI'M SOlllewIlel'o- between 6 allc[ 7 4. m. for the

end of night impact wmdd sucre most practical. This would seem tn be a
decision that should be leftto the l_eM community to best suit lheir

spcci fic needs.

In considering imll;lct guidelines f_n" all l\n'n_s of [raIlsll_lPIntion, l str_ngly

feel tibet ']'ask (_roup 3 must crnlslder tile iml_act nf all cnurt actions to

date. While an idealisticapproach to this impact pr¢)blem may appeal to
certain individuals, 1 fear it (loe:_ lint recognize the facts nf life in this

situation, i think we all recognize that any regulation can be challenged

in the courts and successflllly _vcl'turncd. Therefore, tnavoid a pro-

liforati_)nof lawsuits and lengthylitigatinn, fullrecognition hi'past court
action should be a part of Task 3 consideration.

These are my comments on the Task 3 work effort to (late.

Very truly yours,

' 2" • ._
( Bert_J. Loekw¢)od

Assistant General Manager

Operaticns

]_JL:sm
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rc._k'r I_ERANEK AND NEV¢I_AN INC
i'r_/l';LIL lING O [ V t I O P I._[ N I R [ 5 I A P c II

,.OS AbI(%FIFS O_ I If I

_1 I 20 VANOWI W : ll.I: I
CANOGAPAthS,CALll,;I', :,, ',l,,uJ
T(L[PIIONE (_13) 347 _J_0,)

9 ],l;irob ]973

]h'. ]hmnh_y, I,',. V(ut (jierke
O) [ l_" ; l } l;iod;,:_:LmlCU and 81sales Division
]_J_,;;i(:_]ica] L_luol,atoFy
6570 Ai_kl, (Mid;A)
l'h':iglH:.-Pal.tor:_un AI,'B_ Ohio 45433

Subject: Ins:Ido/Outsido No]:_e Expo,gures

Don;, ]]On_iQ1C;

You n!_]:e(l ['or Some snlJtples of :[flsldo ,qnd ol;tslde no:h;e
e.xj)oatlz'o.;. 'l'tlo &1;LacJl(td :;hoe1; zu!rINI2PJ.:40S :;O)ll*._ _y|)Jcal
._$1;U_t,IOIIP,. 'J'bo datlt t,ere ob1;n_tlcd ft'onl cor:tinuotts

SalllO]e,_of Ai]ovo] with t;he ],eq lisp bhe day, evc'n_n_ and
n:[/1!,t perlo(!:: COlnpUt'_'(t. Till.SO v;;luoz a;'e ]],_tc.d fit"st

ill 1,]19 t:,}l]o. )i l,}I#':l Dl'OOOOdol.l to OdZctl]ato t;bo J,oq for
a ;2!l-heN;' jl_:_'.]_ d; L.ui . "H*I l!.'_;.bLli.,d puI;;.2_jiI: 2h L_ •
IIQXt, (zo]t}I,tl) ] calt'tlL_l;'._d a ;Jol![',ltt!d ox,boJul'e J]| t:btch
d_,' :113(40VdIL::h: al.o i:oi.blll0d) btl_, tl$_I']11;tJl:!_ bits _i _[._ ti;_
_['ll_;lt_/ O;1 ],/vL]. r]'hO ],[!;_t_ OO_[tlll];l $:_ _bc !IRII_C colhl)tltasJcl]
wLLJl & 10 d,_ _;2[C)I#:_ilL] Oil the D.Jij,tt [/:x_ ],,,,.'c,l:;.

The Inside levels for' the first example "re:{IdenS_al/
sabtlrl.)_tn '_ may be a lJ, tt]o )liCh. The threshold was set
at about, 33 dBA whLch resull;ed in an ovoz,s1;a1;ement of 1;11o
L90 VS]UC:_ dtl/,il]r_ p_w1; 0£ the daytimc period, a stlbs1;alltJ2l
overstatement; of all night;time levels between 1;O0 and
5:00 a.m.

Also note that the interior noise levels during th_ daytime
period Jn all canes are substan1;lally affcc1;ed by noises
Insid,; 1;he .'u_accs; e.g., TV, 1;alldng, etc.

I£ you would llke the information, I can give you plots of

the L1, LI0, iS0, L90 and Log on an hourly basis for 1;hedata on tho eablo:_od _l_ee_.

Sincerely,

I_i]111aliiJ. Galloway

WJO : bml G-18
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SEASONAL r, 4,J7
Submitted to Task Group 3 -bY N.O._.S.E.

Changes in weather brought about by changes in seasons have an

Important effect on the reaction of people to aircraft noise.

The most dramatic effect occurs in cities near airports at

latitudes where houses have well insulated walls and well

sealed storm windows to keep out the winter cold. Good thermal

insulation normally provides good sound insulation. When the

first warm days of sprln_ call for open windows these houses

soddenly lose 10dB or so of outer wall sound insulation. The

complaints about aircraft noise oncthose days every year in-

dicate the impact of this loss of outer wall protection against

noise.

There are at least two methods of handlln£ this change in

impact of noise on people as a result of seasonal ehan_es.

One method Is to vary a noise weighting factor to compensate

for the varlatlon in house outer wall attenuation. This

weighting factor would vary with the 8/_ount of time the tem-

perature would be above the level at which doors and windows

would be open. This method indicates a hi_her weighted noise

exposure level when doors and windows are open, It has the

dlsadvantaEe that it is unlikely that the noise could be reduced

more in hot weather than in sold weather to compensate for the

weIKhtlng.

Another method of handllng thls seasonal factor is to rate out-

door noise on the same basis at all locations and take care of

the variation in outer wall abtenuatlon at the local level in

noise and buildln_ codes.
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A standard for noise attenuation for house outer walls has been

developed in SAE AIR 1081. This AIR presents an outer wall

attenuation which is the average of four sets of attenuation

data, Two sets are for the averages of houses in cold winter

U.S. areas (New York and Boston); one for windows open and one

for windows closed. The other two sets are for warm winter U.S.

areas (L.A. and Miami); one for windows open and one for windows

closed. The houses in cold winter areas have more outer wall

sound attenuation than those in warm winter areas for both open

and closed windows. The dlfferencc presented in the SAE AIR

1081 between the New York and Miami houses is about 12dBA for

both open and closed windows.

Obviously houses built in other locations where buildln_ prac-

tices are different will have different out wall attenuation

levels. Also the maKnltude of the temperature variation will

vary Kreatly with locations in the U.S. In the middle west

the winters are extremely cold and the summers extremely hot.

s9 comparison the coastal reKions of southern U.S. are relatively

uniform in termperature throuEhout the year. Therefore any

correction factor for seasonal changes would have to be adap{ed

to the local termnerature ranks and cycle.

At the local level it is necessary to establish land use zones

with noise limits to insure acceptable noise levels inside

houses. When thls is done land use may be defined in terms of

building codes. Thus a house with an outer wall sound In-

sulatlon similar to the ones tested in Miami might be unsuit-

able in a New York area zoned for single family dwellinKs. And
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of course, another house or apartment building with more

outer wall sound attenuation and air conditioning could be

acceptable in a hIKher noise exposure area in New York.

Thus there are three factors to deal with in protectln_ people

in homes from outdoor noises:

I. No_se exposure level

2. House outer wall insulation

3. Variation in temperature which may,or may not,

mean variation in outside to inside attenuation.

It is felt that these factors are local problems because:

1. Where the seasonal temperature variation is small the

effect on people is small.

2. It can be minimized by house design practlees,l.e.,alr

oondltlonlng or sound treated ventilation systems.

3. It can be handled by noise zonln8 practlses,l.e,,

adjusting noise exposure levels to compensate for

minimum permissible house outer wall attenuatlon with

windows open so as to achieve a speolfled maximum house

inside level.

Therefore it _s recommended that noise exposure levels be

considered with respect to nolse Impact on persons llvlnE in

houses which have averaEe outer wall attenuations and that

seasonal effects of noise be handled by the local zoning and

building code authorities.
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29 March 1973

DETERMINATIONOF INDOORS()UI_DL/VELS
FOR JET TRAIISP_ET AIRCRAFT

INTRODUCTION

Currently, all methods in use or being considered for ewluatinn of aircraf_

noise in co_Dunities around alrperts, e.g,, References I-4, use outdoor noise levels

measured at certain specified locations. The choice of an outdoor noise level

measurement was made on the basis of convenience and unifomity. Measurement of indoor'

noise levels was not practical because there was no accepted definition of standard

dwellings in various climates and at various times of the year.

The results of various surveys made in communities around airports, e.g.,

References 5 and 6, have consistently indicated that the bulk of the complaints against

aircraft noise are due to interference with various Indoor actlviti_s, such as

TV/radio reception,face-to-faceor telephoneconversation,and sleep. With the curranz

emphasis on the cumulative noise exposure experienced by airport neighbors, it is

appropriatete considerdevelopmentof methodsto evaluateaircraf,_noise at the

actual location of the listener, i.e., indoors in the majority of instances, l_would

be feasible,in isolatedcases, to actuallymeasure the noise level'sinsidean

individual's home. For general application, it is necessary to utilize either

standard dwellings or to apply standard house noise reduction values to appropriate

outdoor noise measuPements. With the recent development of standard house noise

reductions.Reference7, it has becomefeasibleto definegeneralizedproceduresfor

estiI_ting indoor noise levels based on outdoor noise measurements.

The purpo_ u_ this r_p(irLis Lu du_rlb_ thu ,a_l_ of aaalys_a cf representative

aircraft flyover sounds and to reco_nend specific noise reduction values suitable

for interim application to the problem of assessing the response of airport neighbors to

aircraft flyover noise, The results presented here are intended only to give an

indication of the order of magnitude of the correct noise reductions. Here-refined
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analyses would be required to develop precise values suitable for general applica-

tion. For an interim procedure, however, the results presented herein should be

acceptable.

ANALYSES

Measurements of the outdoor noise levels presented by two aircraft types

representativeof jet transportsin wide use and poweredby low-bypass-ratioturbofan

engines and by one of the new wide-body transports powered byhigh-bypass-ratio

engines were examined. The specific airplanes considered were the McDonnell Douglas

DC-8-55,DC-g-15,and the DC-lO-lO. The noise producedby the DC-8-55 should be

representativeof that producedby other membersof the DC-B family poweredby

short-ductversionsof the JT3D engines and of that producedby the 707-320 familyof

airplanes. Similarly,the noise of the DC-9-15shouldbe representativeof the rest

of the DC-9 models as well as the 727 and 737 airplanes. The noise of the DC-lO-lO

should be similarto that of the DC-lO-3O and DC-IO-40as well as the variousmodelsof

the 747 familyand the L-lOll-l. Thus, the threeairplanesstudied should be representa-

tive of m_s% of the jet transportsin use today.

For the purposeof this study,only the soundpressurelevels (SPLs)at the time of

the maximum perceivednoise level (PNLH) wore examined. The I/3-octave-bandSPLs and

PNLM for maximum takeoffand for various distanceswere convenientlyavailableas a

resultof actual flyovernoise testing for the selectedaircraft.

The aim of the studieswas to develop a methodof estimatingthe indoor A-weighted

SPL, or the indoor sound level. Thls quantity is widely used for evaluatingvarious

sourcesof noise,including,in some instances,aircraft noise,e.g., Reference4.

Becauseof the transientnatureof a flyover noisesignal,the specific quantityselected

was the maximum sound level occurringduring the flyover.
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Indoornoise levelsfor two differenttyposof house constructions,with

windowsopen and windowsclosed,were calculatedfrom representativeoutdoor noise

levels by applyingthe averagenoise reductionvalues from Tables VIII-IXof

Reference7. Since these noise reductionswere for I/l-octave-bandanalyses, _he

I/g-octave-bandSPL spectrafrom the outdoor flyovernoisemeasurementswere first

convertedto equivalentI/l-octave-bandSPLs before applying the housenoise

reductions. Equivalentslow-scaleA-welghtedSPLs were then calculatedfrom the

outdoor and the indoor SPLs using weighting factors from Table I of Reference 8.

Figure I shows representative outdoor SPL spectra and corresponding A-weighted

levels for the three selected aircraft, at a distance between the listener and the

aircraftof approximatelylO00 ft, for maximum takeoffthrust. The largereductions

in low-frequency noise achieved by the new hlgh-bypass-ratio turbofan engines at takeoff

thrust is readilyapparent in Figure I.
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RESULTS

Figures2-4 presentthe resultsof the analyses in the form of the calculateC

differencesbetweenthe n;,_ximumoutdoorand the _naxin_umindoor :,oundlevels as a

function of distance to the aircraft for the DC-8-55, DC-9-15, and DC-IO-IO

respectively. This difference represents the quantity that would be subtracted from

an outdoor sound level to obtain an indoor sc_und level.

Comparison of the results in Figures 2-4 shewed a ren_rkable consistency in the

differencesfor the threeaircraft. Inspectionof the plottedvaluesindicatedthat

single-valuedcorrectionfactorsfor the four locations/conditionscould be selected

to represent the power settings with a tolerance of approximately *_ 2 dB. Table !

tabulatesthe approximatevaluesthat were derived from the resultsshown in

Figures 2-4. The indicated trends are as expected with the cold climate houses having

larger noise reductions than warm climate houses and with windows open showing

significantly less noise reduction than windows closed for both vlarr_and cold-climate

construction,

RECONMENDAT IO_S

As an interim standard, it is recommended that the values shown in Table I

be used as the basis of developing a method of eva]uatirlg airport, com_ounity noise based

on indoor noise levels. The house noise reductions of Reference 7 should he used as

the foundatienfor additionalindoornoise studies, althoughadditionalrefinelnento_aybe

needed to develop appropriateaveragenoise reductionsfor I/3-cctaveband analyses.

(Deve]opp_entof I:heseI/3-octave-oandnoise reductiorlvaluPs shouldb,;F_ibl..,h,._

Reference7 also containsbasic I/3-or:tave-bandvaiues.)

For the long-range approaci_, it is further recommended that evaluation methods

be developed that would be based on the conceptof a suitable averagestandard

dwelling construction. Flyover noise analyses could be based on the use of a suitable

fllter networkl,.'hosefrequencyresponsewould approximatethe noisereductionof the

standarddwelling. O-'_?



In developing new regulations governing allowable aircraft flyover noise levels,

the use of indoor noise levels is considered most appropriate. As a matter of fact,

the use of indoornoise,levels is consideredto be betterable toprotectthe

generalhealthand welfareof the publicthan outdoor noise levelsand to be less

discriminatory.Thosedwellingsthat have good insulation,are well-maintained,

have tight-fittingwindows,or are aircondltionedwill, by definition,have lower indoor

noise levelsthan thosethat do not.

Any new regulations, baaed on indoor noise levels, should, of course, also prevent

the escalationof outdoornoise levels. However, it also shouldencouragethe wider use

of betterconstructiontechniques,acousticalinsulation,and betterwindows. These

recon_endationsthen,ultimately,should lead to the designof aircraftthat minimize

noise exposureat the'Iocatlonof the listeners ratherthan at locationswhere there

rarelyare any listeners,as is currentpractice.
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TABLE I - CORRECTIOt_FACTORSFOR INDOOR
SOUND LEVELS

Amount to be subtractedfrom maximum
outdoorA-weightedsound pressure

Location - _dition level to obtainmaximum indoorA-
weiBbted sound pressure level, dO

Takeoff Thrust

WarmClimiat_WindowsOpen 12

Co_d ClimateWindowsOpen 16

Warm ClimateWindowsClosed 22

Cold ClimateWindows Closed 24
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TABLI] I - CORRFCTIO_JFACTORSFORINDOOR
SOUreDL[V!:LS

Ai_1oun_to be S_btractedFroi!1F_xii]iJel
outdoorA-v:oightedsound pressure

Location - Condition level to obtain maximum indoor A-

weig!itIgd.sou_d i_ressure le,,,e_, d_J

Takeoff T}_rust Apgroacil ;hrust

WarmClimate- Windm_sOpen 12 13

ColdClimate-WindowsOpoo 16 19

Warm Climate- WindowsClosed 22 27

Cold Climate- WindowsClosed 24 _ 31

_T
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,_. CITY 01" LOSANGELEG

DHPAR't',VI ENT (.) E AIRPOI:_I'S

";" ' \ Marc'b 27, 1973

MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Henning E. Von Giez'kc
Chairman, Task Group 3

FIIOM: Bert J. Lockwood

Assistant General Manager
Operations

SUBJECT: Task Group 3 Report

Attached isan exhthltprintthatwas prepared inaccordance with the
discussionsat our lastTask Group 3 meeting on March 20, 1973. As

it was necessary to place a large amount of data on a single print for
comparison purposes, Ifound ita requirement to use alarge printto
the scale ofI incilequals1,000 feet. Itshouldbe pointedout thatthis
is the type of data that is utilized in the various airport court cases. I
will bring 25 copies of this letter to our next committee meeting on
April 4 and I will be prepared to make a complete presentation on this
chart to the entire committee at that time. After your review i would
like to request that you bring this exhibit chart to our next meeting.

The following is an explanation of the information shown on the chart:

The boundaries of LAX are shown in blue, as is the runway layout. I
have also shown the extended runway eenterlines s_ld tJle distance from
touchdown in Lne approach areas.

PNdb Contours. These contours are the result of studies by [_olt
Beranek & Newman and Wyle Laboratories under contract lo the
Department of Airports. According to the reports by these acous-
tical consultants the contours are the result of field measurements

, _tW;,.,
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_iIr, Ilenning E. Von Gierke Mar_:h 27, 197:_

Lakcn ill the vicinity af I,AX and repre,mml ;mtual condifi_)as l'r,ml flighL
opt:l.atioI_. The _olid purple contmw is the ]al_Kest imp:ml condition
alld .qho',w the I00 PNdb CLJmlII)ILrl'Ot" th_' I_)tqll_ 71_7-:120c_ Thi;; c;Ln i_e

(_c_l_i¢lt_i_o_t l, cl)t'e_eJit_l[ive _r this :l:l_'].:_\v bodied -I-enghl_ jc_t l_l.amlsi_l.t.
The da,shcd put'pie contour'i:_ lhe 100 PNdlJ conto(u' for the .I-cnt_in_

747-200 Part 36 airc:ral't. Thi.s _lel_lc_ll_I.;itt_s the great acouatical

imp_'()vcmenL achieved by the new technolot{y wid_ bodied aircraft

using hi_ll hypa._;s eni¢ine_. The _¢_'eeI1 contour i.s the I05 PNdb contemn,

for the 32(I l_ot2in{{ and is i_enerally i'e_'_;cllLati_,_! of the narrow bodied
,I-engine transport,

The 100 and 105 c_mtoul'._; wel'e _o_vn as they ._eem to del'ine tho l'e-

pet|tire and se_-ious cor_plaillt areas fop I,AX. Tile al)proaeh pl'oblcm

a_'ea is best _hown by th_ 105 contour, while _:he s_deline p_,oblem area

from lakeoff operations is be_t defined by the 100 eonloul.. This ob-

servation results l*rom :L ,study _l' record,'i of th_ Sound Al_atement

(_ordiaatinl{ Committee.

Noise E×posure Fo|'eca.';t (NI_:I,'). The NEF studies were dogie h)r LAXn
by Bolt _er,'lnek & Newman ill a ser[e,q o1' contl'nct,q. They rl!pre._ent

a split of operations between tile rullway complexes ol" (15% on the _outh

comple× and 35_d_lnthe north eomple,_. They are representative of

todays operation_/anu should be valid thr_mgh 1976 or 1977, at which
time the impact of the P,art 36 fleet will be reflected. At lhat time

the eor_tour_ should _t_¢t 'shrillking ill size il'l spite of all al_tieipaled

inereaso in the volume ofr|tght operations. What is clcarly demo_-
s_rated here, however, is the fact that within the 30 and ,t0 NEt"

eoniotll-_ thel'e _re extrol_lely lal'f{e al-ea_ that ;ll_e welt Otlt_ide o{" the

problem areas of the airport as we know them° All major airports

feel that th_.,_o aorltoul'_ oval _ de_erib_2 the act_lal pl-obiera ,'_reaa and

nro,, therefore, not a good de_eripter or'the airport no|so problem°
The NEI ,_ 4{I is _owl_ in red, while the NEI ,_ 30 is shown in blue. As

you will note, the NEF _0 contour extends approximately nine miles
from totlchdowrl oi1 approach,

L_gal Action. I hav_ shown ill yf,qlow oll the print th/_ areas involved

wher_ {.lie eollrt_ tl_terllliIle_l a utakin_l_ has oeaul_red as a ro_ult o1"

operations at the airport° 'lk) (late thero have her_n lhree note WOrthy
(2a_i_s -- I_.,thngei" Case_ A_I'o_ C,'l_e, I;J_-win Ca.._e° Two of them

illvolved area,_ under the approach path, while the Munl{er Ca_e involved

a sideline takeoff noise problcm, The char_ clearlyindicntcs the sound

].ovel$ i_lvolv_d ill each of these case_ a,_ well tL_ tile relationship o.¢

the property to the 30 aml.10 NI_P' condom's;. Judge,letter,;on, in the

G-37
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Mr. Ilenning i.'2. VonGierke March 27, 1f173

Anron Case utilizi.'d tile NEF 40 for a._idcline boundary, however, he

indicated no taking beyond tlass Avenuu which is midway tile lce/fth of
tile 40 t,_gF contour. Even within the alleged take area in the 40 NHle

contour' many plaintiffs were dismissed as they could not in nny why

demonstrate a taldng due to airport operations. Only in those cases
where a loss or value was demonstrated to tile satisfaction of the court

was a small award made in this ease.

As I had indicated in my previmm letter and I feel is demonstrated by this

exhibit, when a determination is made as to the limit or acceptability of

neis_ we must be guided by court decisions if a truly acceptable methodology

is to he developed. As I indicated earlier, I will be ready to make a complete

presentation on this exhibit at the next meeting.

Very truly yours,

...... /' -

L,./Bert d. _A'_oekwood
Assistant General Manager

Operations

BJL:sm

Attachment
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O DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND Wt:LFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SLRVICE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF ItEALTH

NATIONALINSTITI/TEOF
April 3, 1973 ENVlRO_ENIAL ._tT._C,_._CE_

!mul_r:,_nclqT.I^N(;I_I'ANK NC :ta'_

Dr. H. E. Von Gierke, £1*alr_lan

T83 EPA Aircraft/Airport Operations

Noise Study

BiodynamIcs and Bionics Division

Aerospace Medical Laboratory

Wrlght-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433

Dear Sir:

At the culmination of the last meeting, you made a request that a position

paper from Hk_q be prepared for this meeting regarding TG3's approach to

assessment of aircraft/airport noise impact. As we understand it, the

fundamental assumptions underlying TG3's approach are that both auditory

(hearing loss) and non-audltory (annoyance, physiological effects) effects

of noise are "sufficiently" approximated by the total sound energy e.xperi-

eneed over a twenty-four hour period. I[_4 is _;orklng on a position paper

but is not ready to comment at thls time because of the short time span

available for preparation and the unavnl]ahillty to us of the epldomlologleal

data from which the hypoth_sls that equal growth of deleterious health

effects corresponds to equal growth of total sound energy was inferred,

On a personal basls, I am enthuslastlc about the concept of using some

form of frequency weighted total sound energy [LNNE] as an indicator of

noise environments, taklng into account iWNE, s slmpllelty, practicality,

and 10w cost vs. benefits, It seems a logical first step for a national

no_se assessment program. I do fecl very strongly , however, that language

should be incorporaEed (in whatever standard emerges) which would require

that noise dosimeters he equlpped with readout algorithms such that one

could get at the cumulatlv_ L%dNE at any ti_e within the _wenty-four hour

time p_rlod. This feature would mak_ standard setting possible on other

than a _,enty-fout hour--3 dg vs. douhllng of time basis, within the same

m_asuremen t schem_.

A_d, along with some other members of the eomn_ttee, I am inclined to be-

lieve that a D or N type frequency weighting scheme which dlsurimlna_es

less against the 10w frequencies and emphasizes the mld-range will give

results which bettor relate to human response where health effects other

than hearing loss are concerned. If this scheme is subsequently adopted,

nolse dosimeters would require two parallel systems, one for dBA with no

nighttime penalty and one with d_"D" and nighttlm_ penalty, which brings

up an interestlng questlon--how will the nighttime penalty for non-hearlng

loss effects, and the no nlghctlme penalty for hearing effects be handled

by the dosimeter as presently conceived?

Sincerely,

Reginald O. Cook



U,S. DEPARI*MENT OF LABOR _" ". ;'¢m
OccupationalS.lfcEyand Heahh Adrnini_ratiotl I'_ .'_ *

M*',_nlmGTON, De, _OZIO _ ,_ j

O16¢¢ uf t|l_ Assi_t_n_ .e,ccrctary

APR 4 1973

Dr. Henningyon Gierke
Chairman, Task Group 3
Aircraft/AirportNoise Study

Task Force
U. S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington. D. C. 20460

Dear Dr. von Gierke:

Pursuantto the authorityprovidedin the Walsh-HealeyPublicContracts
Act, as amended,and the OccupationalSafetyand Health Act of 1970, the
Departmentof Labor has promulgatedoccupationalnoise exposure regula-
tions. These regulationsare applicableto practicallyall employment
situations. Exclusionsincludeemployeesworking for a State or political
subdivisionof a State and certainsituationswhere jurisdictionis
includedin that of anotherFederalregulatoryagency. The requirements
of the OccupationalSafetyand HealthAdministrationare applicableto
Federalinstallationsper ExecutiveOrder ]1612. When agreementsare
effectedbetweenthe Secretaryof Labor and a State pursuantto the
authorityin Sectinn I8(b)of the OccupationalSafety and HealthAct of
1970,OSHA requirementscould extendalso to the employeesworking fur
the State and political subdivisionsthereof,

CurrentOSHA OccupationalNoiseExposurelimitsare based on a cumulative
noiseexposureduring an B-hourwork day as deter_dnedby octive band
analysisor the equivalentA-welghtedsound level. Permissible8-hour
exposureis 90 dO(A). Greaterlevelsare permittedfor shorterexposure
levels.

The National Institutefor OccupationalSafety and Health has submitted
recommendationsfor changesto 29 CFR1910.95 to OSHA. Conmentsthat
the currentregulationsare both overlyrestrictivefor certainenviron-
ments and that they are not sufficientlyrestrictivehave been received
by OSHA. The NIOSH recommendation has been submitted alongwith others
to a StandardsAdvisoryCommitteeon Noise. Committee recommendations
are due by the end of 1973.
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OSHA complianceofficersand industrialhygienistslocatedzhrG_,C,i,c,u__i,a
United States are responsible for OllforcelE1ent Of those re_ul_ia,_s.
There has also been significant voluntary activity. Goals for :,,c,sc
occupational noise abatement programs are for reductions iv, nniae zc,
no more than 90 dB(A) for aTl cor_ditions. As iedicatad by CS:I,\
regulations feasible engineering and other forals of noise cent,re} are
preferred over the use of personal protective equip_lent. Tilure _:ave
been situations reported where noise abatement using only engineerleg
methods has caused or is causing some difficulties. Included are
situations where noise reduction technology is not yet availab'e, wkare
noise reduction program is associated with a high econo)aic cost. and
where noise reduction program introduces other safety and health proble;;;s.

In standards development and review activity, some of the considerations
that OSHA feels must be included in any evaluations performed are lis_e_
below:

I. Assuranceof safetyand health.

2. Practicality of implementation.

3. Feasibilityof implementation.

4. Enforceable

5. Essential

6. Introductionof otherunsafe conditionsand healthhazarcs.

OSHA considers the points addressed in this letter relevant to z_,ewar_
of the EPA Aircraft/AirportNoiseStudy Task Force.

Very trulyyours,

Chain Rebbins
Deputy AssistantSecretaryof Labor
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COMMERCIAL AIRPLANE GROUP p(I [_,_, 31O7F;F._iTI!, " _!:l_;.;;:;::i '

April 2, 1973

r , ,L , ,l_,dJ

6-8400-RER-351
Dr. lienningB. yon Glerke
Office of IIoiseAbatementand Control
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington, D. C, 204bD

Dear Dr. yon Gierke:

The BoeingComnercialAirplaneCompanyappreciatesthis opportunityto
participatein fo_nulatlonof the reportvshichv_illbe submitted to
Congressby the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,as requiredby the
Noise Control Act of 1972. The purpose of this letter is to present
some Boeingcommentson tileEPA'sTask Group3 objective of characterizing
the impactof aircraft/alrportnoise.

The boeing Company has encouraged and participated in the development of
methods for ratinghuman responseto noise. Several noise rating scales
bave been developedin an effort to accountfur boLi__he variabilityin
individualresponseto a given noise,and themultitude of different
sounds to whichpeople are exposed, At present,no subjectivescale
can providemore than a crude estimateof cn_unity response co a complex
sound, and expertsin the field generallyagree that no existing rating
scale can be identified as consistently superior.

Subjectivescalesdevelopedfor singlenoiseevents in the laboratory
bave been usedas a basicelementin definingeo_T_nunityreaction to noise.
Methodsfor extendingsubjectivesound L_easurementunits from single to
multiple soundintrusionshave been derivedfrom con_unitvsurveys,and
have been used in the attemptto relateaircraftnoise exposure to
communityreaction.

Such communitysurveyshave, however,indicatedsimilar con_unityreactions
for variationsof as much as ID dB in the cumulativenoise exposure. This
variationis illustratedin the attachedfigurewhich was extracted from
the EPA Reportto the Presidentand Congresson Noise, December 31, 197l.
Social surveydata (Ref.I) have also indicatedthat noisu alo{,eis a rabier
poor predictorof airportcon_unityannoyance. Fro(aour understandingof
ibis and relateddata, we believethat any attempt to preciselydefine
co_lunlbynoiseexposure limitsof _eceptabilitywould seem to be premature
and arbi teary.
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En_irohment_I Protection Agency

The Booing Company reconsJ]endsthat the Federal Governr:lentaccelerate
tl_osearch for a more _ccLJr,iCeoc(_lefor definingCock,unitynoise
accepteb(lit'/,aneoyarlco,or ;_llOcever't_rnlis appropriate. T_o
aviationindustryurc$ontlyneeds a reliablescale to use in the
initialpldnnh}gof airports,aircraft,aJ_daircraftengines in
ordor to insurea colr_.,unityaccr_ptabledesign.

In view of the existinqtechnolo_Ivassociatedv_ithrelatingcumulative
physicalnoise exposureto sleep disturbance,indoorand outdoor
speech Jr}terferencc,and subiectiveresponse,irehave concludedthat
the mo_Ininq/ulnessof cun:ulativenoiseexposure is questionableat
levels belol# ChOSe_d;er_hearingdamagecould occur.

We feel the ahoveco_r:_entsvlillb_ of value to EPA in preparing the
Task Group 3 recon:#_endations.

Very truly yours,

BOEING CO;UERCIAL
AIRPLANE COtlPANY

V. L. Clumenthal
Dh'ector,I_oiseand
_mlsslon Abatement Programs

Reference :
(I) NASA ContractorP.aport:_ASCR-1761,

A1 nC.o_;_uninit>L_R,e_a.ctLon_ r oft _oise, Vol. I;
Tracer,Inc.,Austin,T'e'x'as,Ju]_-l'97"l7
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*l L/ m * _ DEPARTMENT QF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

I[hllll.o%_ WASHINGTON, D, C. 20410

OFF_CC 0'_ Tt_EAS_ISTAN_"_,D2CRIt'rA_VB'O_ _NNCPl.V S£_'_ _0¢

Environmehtal and Laud {ise P]anhiFLg D!vi._]or,

Aprl] ]Z, 1973
Dr. H_nldnl_ E, Von Ci,_rl!e

Aircraft/Airport Noise .]tud_ rya_k ],'c_ree
OYfice of' Uol_;e Abatement and Control

EI/vJ _'o)lIm}nt_l Proteci io)l AL',-_nev

D_a_, ]{e]n_inf::

The following art: wy eo!llrl:ont.i; ,_n t,hc IJou_las Aircraft Company r_port
_f blz_rch 29, 1973, "DctcrI_in,_dion of Indoor ,_ound L_vels for Jet Trails-

port Aircraft". Thi_ _nd the pc]Ilied rQport8 and discusalon on April h,

1973, Secll; inteIlt o[I foreiI_d a ¢:ilolc_ bQtwcen staadards _pociflc rio th[_

]N_]oof fqIviFo_UII_IIL_F,d tht}g¢ eoi:ee_Ne(l onl_/ w_flh externt_l _oisc ex]1o._LlrCs.

It ]s folly to ar_tle i,]I:IL_I_: Get Of :_talldards must be chosen at the _:<-

pense of the otiler wht:n experience tell_ us thal_ both the: [nd_or and the

ouLdacr cllvlrom:iorlt :ire if[L_IC_r_I_I]J_ eo_l_hieraliorl_ i11 ,!sLall]ishiiIF m]nlm!in_

st[u_dards for a_rcraft noJs_. Tile obvious poii_t, of COLn'SQ, is hi,at orie
;:lUStdevelop a dtl_] set of statldards plus information suffJci,_ilt to con;-

putu i, hL' degree of i_i, terlual, i{m accorded by d]ffurcnt types of bui]di_l(',
{:£]]I!;111*HCLkO11.

}II_]i8 ]it i,h_!}]roc(:$,s0[' ¢_'Xll_2ndill_,its st.$fld£;]'<{_{llltO _l'_tti_l,de])Lh _o

illclude & _ut of' Jilter]or _La_dard_, which, in C_mbi_t_t]ol] with ex!erior

st_l_O'_rds, 'd_]l d(:fi:li:the, d(!l_refl Cfl ¢_tl;el_ua_ toh required [II a dwellinE
In i_i'i]eri,o meet the J.ni,_rlor sta:idards at v_l'iutm levels of exterior

lloise. 'i"]'.Qabove referenced r_port is laudable to the extent that i_.

furthers th:_t _oal. We w_ico:ae ftltthe:' WOrk towRrd devolopfi_ C l;_ter_or

$ti_ndard_ as a co_ip!;,ment, rmther tha_n as a replaceme_:t for _xter_or

_ta:_dard::, and in provldl:ig data on _ttenuatlon ellaracterlgtles of _it_r-
fiat]re c:onstruc_ion assemblfe:;.

S_ nc,eruly_

James F. Hiller

• Director
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CIVIC CENTER

1_ _lIT (1U[EN STR_[_T/ INGLI_WOOD. CALIFORNIA 90101

Hatch 26, 1973

Hv, John Schetcino, Dlrectoc
Regulation and Standards Development Staf£
Office of Noise Abatement and Control
Environmen_l ProtectLon Agoncy
1835 "K" Scre_, N.W.
Washin_on, D. C. 20450

Dear Mr. $chet_no:

The City of Znglewood welcomei _he oppor_unicy of submitting _o _h_ Environ-
mental Protecclon Agency pcrtinen_ in£ormation, data and experiences _la_ing
Co aircraft noise° Inglewood wi_l s_pport the Aircraft/Airport Noise Study
Task Force _n the ef_or_ _o fo_ula_e me_ning_l aircr_f_ noise standards as
mandatod by _he Noise Control Ac_ of 1972.

We feel tha_ _he following steps should be _a_en wi_hou_ d_lay In order co
l_prov_ th_ compatibility be_een airports _nd n_i_hbo_ln_ ¢o_unicio_:

1. Implement s_ep approaches unde_ visual _li_ht r_l_s
£.==_di_tely.

2. Zmplomea_ steep approaches for in_crum_nc fli_h_ ru_e
conditions as soDn as special navigac_onal aids _re
incroduced to ensure a safe pcrfo_ance o_ _he procedure.

3. Requl_e ]ec engine r_t_ofit for aircraf_ noc mee_in_
F_ Part 35 stand_rd_,

4. Lo_er FAR Par_ 36 nol_ levels in tim_ _n_ervals _o

prov_d_ for contLnued _eduction of _ucure jo_ nois_ lev_Is.

5. Cons£der lowerin_ of the preseno co_z_L_ity noise equivalen_
lewl (C_EL) criterion of 65 dBA as accepcabl_ limi_ valu_
_or residential areas. This cr£torion should not b_
_pp1i_d u_i_or_ly _o _11 residential ar_s _ound ai_ports.

._ Mayor

_:WA_: lm G-46
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MERLE M_RGELL

TELEPHONES; 213/674-7111

LOS ANGELES 213,/_7B-7221
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Convair Aerospace Division

Kearny Meta P/ant. P O BO_ It28, ._.m O_ego, C@#latn,8 92112 •7tJ.277.8500 Ptocuremenl. R 0 Bo_ 172 • ActO(ltltls_, P 0 _l_ _ 1708

Lmdbet_b Field Platu P 0 Bu, 1950. Stun O_eg_, Cahlamsa 921t2 714.296.66e

3 April 1973

Dr. Hcnning vonGicrkc
Chairman, Task Group 3

EPA Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Force
M/_J3A

Wright-i)atierson AFB, Ohio 45,133

Subject: Selection of Noise 'Exposure Char,_cterization and Assessment Method

Dear Dr. voaGiorke

I am writing this letter as Chairman of the llelieopter :rod V/STOL .Noise Subcnmmittee,

SAE Con:mittce A-21 on Aircraft Noise. At meetings of both th_ Suhcomndttee and ftdl

committee on 26-27 51_,rch ]973, I was informed that ),our EPA T:lsk GrOUl) :l was

con:dderiug some form of time-integrated dB(A), or equivalent, as a tool for lhc
evaluatiou of noise r.round airports.

If one considers that air traffic at an airport may include _ ,,r£,; of propeller ,J_d rotor-
craft, as well as jot airer,".ft, the SAE A-21 Conlmitteo has serious rcscrvuth)ns

concerning the equability and suitability of r,_lng all types of aircraft noise on a

power based, rms meastlring scheme, particularly t-_ne which de-emphasizes the b)w

frequency end of the spectr_am. Enclosed hcl'e_'ith is an advnnco copy of SAE Aero_p:,ce

hfformatinn Report 1286, "llelicopter and V/STOL Aircraft Noise Measurement

Problems;" this AIR has final approval and is presently being published by the SAE.

I have flagged out sections of this document as being of particular interc_:t in

connection with the subject of this letter.

Plmlse let me tmow if I can provide any further assistance ia connection with your

work as Chairman of EPA Task Group 3,

Vory trulyyours,

Gordon L. Getline

Chalrnum, Subcommittee on Helicopterand V/STOL Noise
SAE Committee A-21

Convair Aerospace, MZ 632-00

P.O, Box $0847

San Diego, Ca, 92135

Tel (714) 277-8900, Ext. 1470
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IIclict_.,Jol' ;ind V/STOL Airct:aft Noise Mcmsurel_cnt P]'oblo!n_

Nptq: This dr:¢'_ :.it': 'Jx'"! by Go_'i:, ,: l.. Outline

Ctm_l_t_tto.: ;\-:_l,l_._I_ Its" Ch:li_'Jn:Ln, .ql:l_-Comtnll.tco on lh!li_:Ol_h:c
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ll_]ic(qlter ;)n_l "¢/S'l'f)L Aircraft NoD;e l_le;lsummlunt P]'(,hlolns

Pt!r()o_l_

Tilenoi_c si'_,ature._of vertie.n].'ulds)lortta]cooffnnd l:mding _/$'I'OT_):liter:Ill

_an differ _ub_t_lnti:dly from tho_v of _onvuntional takeoff and l:mding (CTDL) aircr;fft

for which Illcnsu:'omt'hL pl'oeCdtll'es h._.vo b_cn standardized, It is tile purpose of tilts

dl)etlltl_l_t, lllez'cfoz'_:, to l'oview tile ll_Ol'o impoi-LOlll_ J'IIC_OFSassoci_tted with tile _le;tfil_i'_-

mellt of external ;toilet of V/STOL ah'aral-g and to provide genes'el _aidanee for the

acquisition and ;u_al2,,sls of _ue?l data. In this documctlt, the term V/STOL _lircr:_ft is

lllltlerstood tO lll¢:Jtldo all alrcl-aft which mzty OllOl_lto ill:

a. The VTOL mode, cxchmiecly, where ti_c aircraft takes off and lands

vertie_:]ly and horizontal tr_sltion 1,_ made _n the nit',

b. The S'I'OL rood(r, excluslvel.y, whore the ait.eraf_ takes off and lands with

a rel.:ttivel.', ' sl:ort groulld roll :rod is capable of steep climbout and

approach anglos.

c. "]'lie VTOL, STOL of CTOL mode.

Tl_ese aircraft, tiaereforu, include helicopters, tilt rotor config_lratlons, prooeller

,'rod prol,-f_m :drcr:t[I., comIJin:ttioll lift-fan and clatiso engine configurations, aml

variot;u lyp_s of _xtt.rn;lily :uld intorJl:dl_' blo_l_ flnp lnstallutiol_s.

L lJt, c:ll_s_ r,f the wide, r;lfi_ly elf :lir_r_.ft which must bo Coll.qidorod, the ncotl_tl_

frt, I_dt*nc}, I';t_Ig_ Of hltc'Foe;t IIItll;t btr _/¢l¢211d(_d_]l ]J_]ow I]Hlt l_rOsolltly col_ ~

nlderJd lbr CTOI. llil'cl'll_l, which ;lru for Lhu tuo_t l}_.l't l_o_erod by Lul.'buje_ or

{lll';_i'tlt "lI_ll','_:, {:or t::.:_lllll]t_, tll_ ._',Mot'-r_tt_tiollld IlOl}_O 0|1 l_l_'gOholl_ol_(cl's

h_ls J_I:LV;IHILI:II f_r*l'!*._/;,t i_l_!'.!_l_[l[t_ fl'C.'tJ!lt'lll:l('_ ¢;ith the [_lndIIIYic'lltld ill lhc !';dt_ft_

¢_ 1l! I:, ",. _::, .:. .r . !,J! . j._ _'_!!;',_.0 .:_:_dii_. :L:i 1'(!lt!_i_l_'¢_ it;q .,:;:('S,
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_, ]_ i._ W_]| knOWll LjI_J(; _IL_ _{ItlllO O_ [_to tlllrJOy;lIl(_O T't'_pOll_[' (:IIrVC, r(,fol'onCC _AI_

AIIPS(I5A. i._ ruout hc:tvjly wcightpd hI tim frefluctmy ]';ml;c l'wm :l to d klla., It

hns ;also bL,_n shown thnt the pt'uferrcd oct:lv_'s with 52, 125 ut_d 250 IIz gconlct;'iu

i'110;il_ _I'12(lllCnCi_ , llrC L{I(.' nto_ jlllpOl'_llt_ fl'/Jlll III1 _l}rcl'il[_ dutcctinn sl:ll)ilj)Ojll_,

|[OWO'/C_', Ji_i,q tJio dJsl.inc[ly _cp-trablt_ :IcoI{_t.i_;t| "o,,'en/._" t,'l];ili_ p]:l_O I0 to _0

_ime5 per s_ooild in l'O|ol'c,r;ll'L_{l_-it_o_i' [o cl[cR _ig,fificanLslibjc,ctlvc

rcJitfJ_ioll. [L {_i _.hDr{_fol'_ COli_I(!orod }It_co_:tl_ _.t)/llo_Sll1'(__{I_ [unlJp.lll(2n/3I alld

|owof o}'dol' h_}'lllOlli_ o[ _II_ rotatiO{lal llols_, as well as t]io {lighor {larllloniP:_.

to provido data fur correlation with ohservod _ubjocLJvc reactions :lild _ll;_lyti_.,:ll

noise'prf2dic_ion l_l[2_ho_. ]ll_orn1_ItJol] th:it O_ll,_}o {IJs_ fly a flois_ )llo:tstlruJl)pliL •

sys/ol;I tJl_t (lots I10_ {la','o ,_ldo(_.ltl_o low fl'@qtl(2llCy capability, e.g.. _|)l)l'_,_;s]o,,

of high crest fa_'tors, is shown by 1.'tguro l.

rotor and propoller aircraft r,,lntas to the impulslv{_ ,gnd impact ellaracterietius

of_hc nolle:_igll_Rtlres.ll_l{,,.t|si,..aJlOlSOi._ chRr:*c[erizedby pulso.nof tx_I'e!l_t'!2."

shor_dt[ra[f¢mnl!dex_.roillPlySllOl'_l_'is(_[flli(..Io tIloIrIDllXiP.Itlm]et'el_._olal's

emit high ¢Ul_l_!ituda. modulale:l and repetitive impulse iloisa _t relntivoly low

froflll_llCIc,__l_,,:ellas at ]l[g[lfroqtl_,R2it_s,Propellers h_l,,'__{111{l_rf:]lar;icloF- I}

I

lstics bul :11;higher associated frc'rf.]encK!s_, Thus, to "capture" peal; mnpIitud_s !{
II

Recur:Rely, t)lo .'l¢:oll_i¢!al [}Rttl ;lCfitli_it]OI) _'¢S_L'IllS fllllS}. )taVO Very WiO¢? [l'(.',itluncJ,' ,

rcslmns_ lind h_l;h creel f:tcto_' ,:;_l_:lbili/y, Ex_)_rk, ncc, i;idienles t!l.*I pr,,;'c!" i{
II1Oa_ll_'Jll_" ,Syfttr'lilS .glIC[1 till I'll ,_ t\*l_(' LIIl:llV/.il _ ¢'il'Cllil_; llllfl gl'ral_hio I,_vol l'('¢'nl !_*!'= ,

;

:_I'/_ l_t:I. _tli[_'d to I ;]y 'C _tlld pi'e_;c:lt _tlt*l! ,I. , _I• , t... Siicctral display.; lose rt.,l;ttl; c
;J

ll}l:l.gln_t' JllfOl'llllll.{oll, whic2b :t,I ;lnllllitudo-tilllo IlJ,:_o_,l':_lzl pz'ofioli%,(2a, howl2VU_l'. .._. i

_%'dlLqlllilt':ljlpra; ,_lt is IIO¢,,!,,[1',o d¢,vt.,loj) (:t)llln}oll Jc,_;t_rllJlOl'.'_ :llli[ hl_tl'Llln(.'lll 1_

_J{tI%*,_IUJI .9 IOf W L'*'L'I'(_I" n t.'] ;ll';lf2[¢' ' ..;L _,_ l'Ollllt_¢] Lu _tll_]l,[: vO 1.'¢2_1)on5@,

,[. _'kt)O/rlt, i, pl't,hl('lil tll'c;t *'_'}:*tc'd h, V/S'I'O{, :lJrf_i';tfI l_Oit;_ l)l_'_l*ti[}l (_nlpllt_ i._; II,,-'

proS;ibis,. UVI ;fIll'l{ f;l:;I,l{;ll'l_! "r:_DI) (If :I¢1i!_¢' ')l(';I:;tlrt211l(_ll '- iI}¢¢_;11!_'t'_!, ]'*(el+ p_"l{ll!,!;.,,
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mt_qtl pOFiLIlC|Rr!; fur (2FOL tf;lrH;]lol'; ;l]l'cF;_ft _.o ;t:;:_tH'L't}mt t!_t(2. ;ll'C r'::_vtii_;ch{y

r(!i)l"o_rlt_ttivc of tJlC a_otl._.ic f_l' fic](I. ]"or coll_'c:llLioll;Ll L_IL']IO(;UI:lt!'c*.':l['L :_llt h

:ts t]l_ 707 or I)C-!). for {_>:p.lllple. th_:_c di_.;l*lccs m,0/ !J.__;;ll.i:_[:Lch_r:,', Ilow,,v_,r.

for sonlo t3'pe!; nf V/STOL aircrait, such a_ thost, _hich tlli!,,hL c_ll_.Lr,y hlr?,_

|iliing rotor~l]rops at t]ic w[ng tiD:_, ,'I 2(10 foot iJJ!;t;llm_ _I,:LysLi][ hi_ in the ;l_:nlt:;_h_

near field because of the pi_ysical scpm':_lion (ff the vm'im]_; r_nh_c _,our_:c_ ;_nd Ih_.

long wav_;!ent;ths associated v.,Rh lnw frequency noi_;c, z)eli_eati_a oi ti_o 1:..m',;,ry

between the near and far fields may al_o be, difficult for :d rcr;_iL _ith I:_vZ:_,

distrihuLed, line noise sources _uch _:; internally hln,,,.'_ ]]np :;yslcn_. T]A_;

sRuatlon should I)_ thoreugMy investig:ded Imforo any nt_emp! at _:md::r_il;_a_ion

the ability to corrulate predicted noise lev_Is will, field mea._urcmvnh_. Pr(':_m_

exDerionce with CTOL aircraft has sho_ that nominal bounda_3" ],otv.;.cn _hc ;_c,:_r

alld far ficld_ is withi,_ el)out two m_.jor no_se source dimensions or t_- _av_.

lel)_th_ of tile Iowe_: frcq_wllcy t>f intcre:zL, wl_ichcvcc i'-_ g_'eaLer. Wh_Ih(.c ti;t _,

criteria are valid for a large, ¢]istrib_lied lble source ,=!l,)uhl be verified.

ft. Th[_ oi_e feature o[ V/STOL _ircr_art th_Ll, p_FJl,qpS r;lorl_ [h;dl ;Hly _Ahe;',

differen'_iates them from CTOL aircr;fft, i_ the use, ill _eneral, o[ soillo [t,l'BI

of Dowt_red lift augnlentation. This distinction holds t_e wlwti_cr ol,c co_sid_,r_;

hc'licopters(as a class), confi_mrationswiti_blown fi;_ps)'_Icm_,lit;crt_is_

or aircr:tlt employing Lilt cruise ¢,n_ine_, !he power sy._t¢,m wl_icl_ i_ u:wd t,_ i,_'r,vi,b.

lift is also used to provide e]_tis0 thrm';I. In otimrs, st:c,h a_ tho_;c cmp!_,yi,; : lilt

cngin¢'_ and Independent cruise e;_h_cs, the Tiff. cn_hl(_; ur,: us_._l nrl!y re,' t:tl;,..f[

,'_i'_d]:tn(lln_ atl(l are sJltlt*(1own for clnliso conditiolls. .qiL;cc coBcov_l _o _,,i(h thl,

totalnoise picture, inca:taredaoi:;elevelsmu..;t]sothu _'_rnat ti;ci,oi_;L,,[

nl_a._11roln(_llt Of all tJlO T_olse _OIII'(_(}H011 []I(_ _.[l'_r_l[I, I[{;_',_O_rf21'.:if )llU_LFUlIIjI_I,'H_

p.inl_ cio:;.' _o Ihc V/_TOL porl, _:a_:h .f lhc !;.urcc:, m:_y hc c'h:_ L,:_ il_ .:_Lc

cl:;/';;cter';. :i_:.; i_l_::l_:ti(hl_tJy ¢i[ ;_:t'¢d',,'l' !_ot_v_'¢:;.t_i; _!,: ,_i:'ui',_[L. ',.,i:_ _',; i_, i h;
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c,J_;_t,_ ¸ h, ' _i:,, ¸'. ,'Lltll_J,l/_Jllhc_l_o;e} _J_" _]J¢ oll_!l':lhll'will ]tc _-h;l_ lht_ :ti_'(_r:l}t i;_

L[Iv;_ :. ;,i,_ t;,i_ fl ili il:i I11o.*,_ I'_'/'i(qt'llL ;ll_l o_'OllO111_c;_ IiIo1|_.', I.]1o ¢.:ou}o-t2_¢2h(ll)1]c

m;d_'nJ/p ,d" a c'onlrnullil!' tdi _ _;' o _1 V/_TI)I_ Dor_ or it_ lOl_Obp;lllhy zu:ly r¢,q_Hre

Lhc iml_li_i/._o;_ of ccl'hlirl i_l_,l',;lio_l;_| llol.qc c'oll_;lr;;irl_.q. Thu_, it- i._ conct'l:';_hh_

o.sl.itll_l_ioll ]ll'o¢:o¢lur_. ;!lh] Hll!l_ll_'_llll'Ilt. |11"0_1'.'11_1 W]]] l'CqUil'_.! _}1_1_[!1_ U.'lll_lol";/l

_t!l'lllin¢l_ _ll'L'_ /tiN/ lOW ;l][_tOcl¢_ Cl'lli_i_' in_llc_._ of cl_Jt_l';llilpll.

iln'¢_lv

);'OI],IC). O]" [1I(2 C1,'_[;1 l'O_hlCliO:_ )pOC2US,q iS _t) IIt_ ¢1 FIIIJiI'l.'l.J 'O • !t ! I ' " ,_ C ;

l_t,'c_,ive Pevcciv_'_l.:\'_i::o Lv_','l /I':PNI.L The EP._;I. v:_lill;; _'chel!:e w:!_: dcv_:l.;:,cd

oil till: btt.%i_ o/" /Jl'l)_..g] b;lll(l lloi._:t ` ¢!ol+!',2cl.ccj [Ol" di*_.'l't'P+ +IolV-'S :tilt! _il;'/RiO.. ]H

alMition, the h;_l_ ._'. ono-thil'd oclavc b;:n¢f ¢:_,;_c1" f_', ii:,_,,ic" ," .. i • . i. I i:; ,_,1_.,, _,

The dillicully _" ob 'ell ' _v q ,ntif "itt._ ." tl e,e l'e vL_i!t,2_t_.trj._l._:l(_ive_,l,_;.-!.,_

n oil:t:, s_te! 2_:__!_cili¢::._l,tt:r r_!o._v 12::t_:efi/_:2.,.._,_!_ rt._,rJyc!::,2/?y tl_il::¢...._ :'...._::2,:_o.,--: ;t,.: !,:L

f_l' :w_ t, Dl: 1_[ [ ,,. ]l;t\,lt I_(*_11 _1_.;:,:,([ o1_, Sill_i[_l']y, _,_'i[[_ v¢,c'lIk'('t I,L _*i_'_.' l'¢:_tl!'.[ _-¢

I'|'OIn I'cq:ltiv¢_]y hk':h ll!'oDcllel' I[1_ .qt_L'Cd.% i.o. , at E_nt.}, m. _h_,:._- [r_':.,R_c_' t_.;_ _.

_lpllroxi_)latl.ly o.S. thc_ ti/fcc't of many h_i'mml_c;_ly I't };llc'd h)n_:; h;l_" lint I).ic ,)

ex'llht.llo¢l, tll[hotlbql il. i._ /_noxln thai the hRz'mot)ic ..cl:£li,,tl_'J_:p.a +%i,jl_l {,tll?l , _:,; ,I

_¢lll_o_,_lr!/_(. *]']lk* *'l_-.lllllt;_lltl*'tlt ¢*! *'! ;ll'!'it ili _1;¢_ 3! _:l J ; )ll;W¢!.II_)I.," IV't_IV_' !'H _.';'_

(:kill I)k* 113:i_[k2 I_lt,_[ll' (_ t!k.-, ! $1_!1_ l)_ L,]_CI[U , g ,( \'f_'i" *l, A!'.I _':,*k (!, q_ k',([! ['. ,.,

I!¢*1!1' _:_!*}O * *ehl'!_lllli_'" I1¢*i!;c! I¢ I'l.li< ,

7. ."_IIIIIIH_I" ¢:l)lIsi*l_,l"ll.i,,jl l'o];_(l'cl g,2 _o!Jli_ ]Vpt'8 Of ]I_W II'*,'_lU_'l*(:3' , lh'j,t : i!]_l',

iml;t;]:;i_' hr,!_l' _;lal_'t2c;;. i.n [h:;[ Id,',l_i,d,,_;;_;d l_:,c_;J;/ (.I.:*i-';_1,,',', ],,.:d_:,: .
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_hc _'a)'s, r't'C. NA-'_/_ JlhJmiti'ml:alfi(:a DaL3 ]t_M;, _;P+-;JLI(*_], iI,*(v!i Jgr_,I al)d

tlC¢}lTl|lL+l)r_iIIrll t+I lhlm;Ir_ I_c:;I_fJtl/;_; _rJ I]!_: _t_l'kt_)J.l¢'_ + _II_il'flltlIl_II[, '_ NASA CI_ °

1205; I.t)_'l_l:tCC+ l"otrr_d_Hi_m _+z' M<crlic:tl I'_du_;zt!<m .tt_l llu::_::tT'ch, No_'. 191;8.

_i_cL_,!_h_ ill L]li_ :11"{!:1 i._; ]J[!_'(+:_t_([l_: J)lll'Vie_l ¸ ¢_r I]1_:; th_:LllI/I rl_. l_o_.;t"_'o_ ', liIo

SiLtlatiOtl th*_; IIr. i._ _:p the diffiett]l_' of c_xtt:ndin:_ thc t:xisLil_ subj(_eLiw, I':dhl_

._,+,cntu::Jly,t,:,,t:!l',:;::M:d it muM+, t_f (:++tll'_,t', fair :m:,w_th]/ h_tc _ii: 'I + :<:bi,'c::":,

,ralip_ prnc:etlu!+t!:;.,

8. No _+}lr+_;l+' ¢]:lL;t !!l'o_(q+siII_ _;_'t;Leln Call ]lp ¢]_liil+?<_ [IlF llJl;' [l'+zqttt':k_'+'," alld illlil I]._i'+,.:

IloJ_£_ ;it thJ_ th!n3 silloo jL will he depe;idcnt t{. ;i l;tt_ c':.,_+:_lt o!: t!:¢. rJ:IL:I l'('tl2l[l+C -

111¢qlt_ for ;vhatcv_r subjectire rating _qch(Hllf_ iS evet_mally :tdapD-_. T_ lllll:;[ b+_

;t.c;SUrt'd, |zowet+'t_l'. f-h3t nil z'ec_z+dcd data a_'o zJndh+_orl_d :tMI tiz+'3 _h(_ _)].occst-;ill_

5y:tr.om t, tlaLk,_, c<m_plcte r+'triev_fl and t!efhlitmn +Jr tl::, mathem,ttit..::l 3zld

ac:oustica] prc, p,+r+de.q of tlm _;iffrlaJs.

Thu :l[ll_vC p:n';l,,U':_ph,_ h;tx't! descl'ib_d, j_l [_etlc't';t], 1]+¢' l_ICJl'(, !H_!,ct;'5,t:il J)l't_,!¢ii.L_

;I;'L':LS l'tq:lfL+cl to t]!t: ;LCqUtSitiorl a_d processillj_ of Ill?a_hl_l'll_ Ii:,i_:¢ Jar:'+ lol'

V/STOI+ air¢'r:ttt, ']'he fr, ll¢,win;', p:lF:!_/';l[_!ls deal ;'.ill) ;.:pe¢ial izlt;+.;tlIthqll;tLit,;l

]'@C[LlJZ't?/I_L.I,[5. '_t+'ht*l'C_ /l['q]I[C,l_)l<-_ Of L'I)_I':;_. t]_[.':, il_f /l+lll_qC'li!,',t_+). _( :'ll_iqt/i'._:

and I]I*4)L'_:_J_II'U_tJ_'_ ;2z'i/._L'_I [p tll_ SAE _illtl ;'_,N_ !I_+.'Lt!i:r':l!_ [i:;! +I ::5 ti'+) ."z!_]i +_li < ,

Jll'O, rt_l_OJ+_)_T('Ii:[t'tl,

++'_:!! !"u .,,, "£++.J_+'_9.'=--_ A_!!_Y_£ L:._:

]. t+t_'hun L+ZU ]lr+i.+;/' +;+i+++:+LHF+_)f -'1 V/._I'OJ+ ahczat+L I;+ cl.;lF;+cLt++'+++t'+t l.,,+ +) ;+,2++_ +o1.,

fi'tPfp++P+l[++_, +_i _,+t +++'(*++_++_t!',+' +]);++_4+;;t! Ib'l_'+_, +_lt+ d:L++ ;++:;+I+3:+_:1);_ +1 ;. +lY' :e ,*ll_+[+'ll]

_+V+JI(+11 IIItl, ' [ _*,F,'O LJlt+ C:Zi+.,l++lit.+ o( LPUVIq')I]+', tll+' [U*:!_t_th<+'y /'l_l?'_;+ ++CP::t :+ I_l #+ ][_

LI[I tr) } ] + _+:t ]+z: ;ill;l ;,:+ ;ttl+pliLtid_ l'.tlt'/flp Ii:+l_+ .t{l t,+ !.:U dJ+. Mh +'<;{ ],¢;n,':, ;,+'++

COill/llt?l'_+:lJJ_+' :tV:l+J:thlty, :t]oZl_ ;l'iLh Ihcil' al+tilJ:tly c,+_i:++h,_';_+, _ J +,:'+t r::tx <, :M.

l'c'++'+_;+ IJ p,+ ;+P+iL+i+D,+ :/+_l+ +/Ill { :1+,+ i' [I: + + +:, _I+ ,tp_+ • t+,+ . , ,t , t ,t ' . i ',
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fl*l!qtll'll['_' dllothl[:t[hpzt (]'_,]) I't2c_¢_l'tlirt_ _'_[¢_m hlll)U[d I;v ll_l'_l to :l_mll"(_ :tdvqlt:dL'

low fl'_2Uttc;llc-'y (to_'el';t_:_'. An _ldditJoll:_l IIt;nl_lJ t. Of ;LII I"M .';y:,_om J_; th4L i( i_

,q]_o C:lll.qb],_ ' uf l'_COl'cJJn,_ cl;da stlc:]l :iv; wind di rc-,_Ai.n_ :!l_d v_,loeity, so lh;IL [h,,3,

re;l)' bc correl:gcd v, ilh ;U'OLL_4Jc dala. Hi_._.h froquqnlcy [,'M w, uc_rding VOqLtirc_:

hIBh Lilpo speeds _f 15 to GO Inch'-'s lily ,_l;cond (ip._), If Ul_:::e ¢-:11_" _lmed_, a_'v

not. :!v;ijl_l)lv on r_ ]IilI'LJ(2LI]_I;' i'.'_:Ol'dOl', tht2 It(:oll_lJ,_ _J_nal :_l:t',' h:; slILiL ;Tit J: thr.

]ow fi'OClU_'ll_2J_'_; v_col'l!t2d IJl_ FM arid lhrt [IJ_h il'('qllOli_J/L_ l'_col'llt._r] diz'ecL, I1Hr;

_ideband (]VOlll)) I,'M li][ows I1_ Lo lO kHz at a tal)o sllc'('d o,r .t5 ips, with :1

(lynatnic- z':it_;_ o++ .I_ dll. l'vf. Intur l_ange [rlstt+unlcmt:ttir, rl _l'CnZl_ T(_lt_z,l_.'tl'y

_f.ltlld::J'[','; - l')Ot.'ltlltt'tl[ ]0_I77. IF the noise tmd(.r consickn';4iol_ sllal_ ;nt an,liTi-

Lu(le yanker: +d o;'c'_,' 40 (Ill (thu eff_,cLivv dy_lan_h_ r:zn_e o[ mo._L l'_-+r:ol'dlil[_ :+y:dt _:_:;)

0110 lnoLllud r,] '.]0%'r'l'JB_ [_i_]:[:'[_(' ¢lyl_:imi_' I';In_2 IB (0 l'_ot'cl /ho llOJso Off [WO

t',llattllt_ls '.x'JtJ] ;: eombJnl,rl llyrlail'dc' l.:an_,t.! Of .qDI_VoxJII_MOI_' 80 dI_.

2. ]lc¢'oi_ll:'ill[_ that ltm_sJhtliiy _f ]!J_,h cl'u.-'" fncto_'._ It_ l'O_AJr arid l,ropr.lh-_r :_,'fi +e

(ltO;tl;/v_fl:. i'::Li(4_ i_l, Lli_ o1"do£. (if ::0 d13) t]l_ SJ_lt:ll should he molii_Ol'ed ul'. :'.

oP;t:illo._cuD(: :_;l(I ]))'Ln't:;;O:_'+ :_a(lc tO in.'IUI'L_ thtI_ elil)Dh_ _ tt0os no_ (5[..ctu'.

_, _.)_[:I I¥1LL_,[]JC di.'.pl:,; Od ;llhl I)l'c'S_lllUd ill ;_ fol'nl _.x]liL'Jl i)evL.qit:i i;Itt21"]31+{:t;t+,Joll .+'.

I_W _l'_'(itl¢'llCy t!uib_' {S;I)', b:,lo_ .qO0I1;:) in some dct:_il, cd_.. in _+01'1)1SO_

I"OUJ i(,r ]_:lr.l_,tli¢_:: wi!h ld_;!sJ:l_ of ihc ]owoM t'rc.q_tcney st+.,nl[iC:ll_L llO.l'[l+d_c t,,it._,

ill (}lq t';lli_'t', lit :_l[tJ_tJOl;, (I,nI:z _;]IOU](] ]J_ lnX'SOiltt::[ at; i/3 ccl::Vu b,and so!ttl:l

l_i'_+_;'IIl _ ]t'%_'_t; _+hr) ;l_ ._.-_:'i_!.[,,il ;_outld luvel. Oscillo_',]':itl_:. iu co;l'.'t',, th,'

III I!:q:;LI/'_: h[.i++¢+t'y rll ;_ wave _ii't._ _1]%o IL_;t?I'H_ ,V]l¢.'llt_ _OlJl]I]LL_ II_lVQtl ;_l t_ JlII'O]V_'II.

_S rttl ;v],iiti+m:,[ tim] hi tilt' t:'+'::ht?.t(-,1 ()F t!tu I}._3'£d_<2_ r,lt!;[jt.' ,'fh,(:[_-. t+t V+tlr_*l-

_JllLlt;oJII;l_ t++;l',t . ]L h:l_ IID_+bl)111 t'l)II('ltlt iv_'ly :;hl)',_Zl l_l+_t ;i 1/0111})I(!>_W_L_'Ot',+:l

ho I_:'+qior]_ ' ,,v,:),,:_it,,I ._of _:t_l_j_,_.tiv_, _tlUiO; _ltlt.I.+ hy U:_, ()[ _i_.Jtllt£1;_ Jo:l I);;:it,(I

bi_lt+]._ 011 ].]:,' S[ _ll:Cl)_, l:tIUl'[_ )' ll;ll'l)I¢)llJ(' ¢:Orlti.Jllotll:_,
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z-c.];lrL,L]to RO[_C*IIIUI[_Jl]IIL'MI_II[_I_[ IlnlfC;JilWd V/._TOf, ;_ rCI'_I[L_,[Ic,_. TIIO,_'t_f;te[or._

arc in _ddiU_n to thta_ encOUllt_red in obtalnin_ nle:ulhL_ful d_ttacm C'YOL ah'cu'a fL

It¢lJqJC!_31"_[rI_L__f.:III(I_FtT JI%{.T,'_,'RLII'L,fII{:n_prOCL'LIUI'('_Jand d;ita presenL_lions_h_J)l(_I_[_1"

V_2_/ lOW /L'_'qLIr;IIC_';111(Iz't!llCti_[_'_ |IIlpL_]_iv_-' IIOJSO llltl,_ ',v_[t II_lt[| _(_l_el';l!lY ;l_l'_!(_(]-(}ll

5tlhiecLlve re:lcllOl_ crftcriu aye _VulOpOCl, As hi tllu c",:t,_uof CTOL ,_ircraft, it i_

reca_lizt,d that theft., nlay be factors other thau tho physica! vh_|'actoristics of tile

noisu._i._nlm'ct[mt are _ignifieantIn eom|uunity re,_eUom C_sld_u'ation of the_

nun-m:ousL{e[actm'_ 1_ bayoad |ha _cope of this (IOCUIII_IILo
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SAI'_CO_I,MIT'I']_[_A-21 ]_IJJ_LISIlI_DI}OCUMHNTS

ARP 79_ MC_LSLLI'U_nCnL._Of Ah'crnft _:xteriorNolso _n th¢_I:ield.

AIII SI'; A Te_hniquc fol'Narrow I_LnLIAn_1_,siso[ _ Tr:m.sient°

AI[_852 Melho_Is,JrConllmr_n_;Ail'¢r_Lft2":l]_'_ff:rodApl_ro;LchNoises.

AII.ps_:]A l_!fLniLh_n.s_Lnd]Jro_udur_:sI_r ConII_ILh_gthe l_rcc[',,edNols_ Level

of Airc_';t[t_nise.

AI'_PSG{_ _:LuIl,trdV_II_IL'So_ Atrn_llhc_'J_.'tb_orl_t[on_is_.l:utlct,ion o_ T_n_pc,r;ttx!rc

_tndllumidi_ylot Us_:in I::_,;_]uatin_Aircraft Flyc)vc,,'Na[_.

All1$76 Ju_ N(_i_el_.cdletiol_,

AII_.q{12 I)_tern_Jn;iLh_nc_ Minimum Dls_nnc_ from Ground Oi_scr,,erto)Alrc_'_t

for Aua_isl,i_:Tc_t_.

AIll92:_ ,_I_thodf_' C_:Ic_d;kt[ngLJ_ AtientJ_Jtlonof Ai_'er_tfLGround to G_,ound

Noise Pr_i_:LzationD_Lr[ngTa_co[f a1_dL_nding.

A_P 10_0 Fr_L_l_¢y W_:ightin_Net_vorl_f_r Al_pro.';hnationof Percc.lvcdNo[so
L_vcl for AIrer_tftNolsc.

ARP ]_4 Airp]nnc.Flyo_cr N_[,_cA_ _l_,s_sSyst_ n Us_cl for E[f_c_ivcIJ_r_uivcd

and _ t]l_I_:I_,[;_An_rl_:Ln }:_ti_JimlSL:u_d:irds_n!_titu_e(ANSI} do_Lmen_:

SI.I-]91_0 _\C_L_;_[_:LIT;_'n,h_oi_,_'(h_h;dhlg r,h_h_miunl ShocI_and Vlbrat[r,u)

Si.2-Lq{;2 l'h:,.du:Ll_:L_LiI'_!;_.'III_._S'._,n_d,_h_th,Jdfor (1_vision of Z2.i°6-]!_50).
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N1,51-I_I_D prt:lcl'rlrd ]lt.l'orL:ncl: _.?t_alltiei,._; [,_1. AtIIIIH;[;t'I_I ].(..;IC,[8,

SI. l(J_l _lC,(_ C_LlihraLitm ur Mi_r(Jl,h,ln_.._,, M_ th_ll [_' lh¢' i_l_'_i.q¢_ll and C_n_nlid:Lkicm

OI Z_.l..l-ll_l_ al_d 7.",1.1 1-1!1.',,I).

SI, ll-I!tI_ Octavo, Ih!ll'-OcL;,w_, and 'I'l_[t'¢l-OL:f_l_,J_ B;_l_ll Fill.re' ScL_, .eI_ci[ica[im_

fo_" (l_evi_icm aEui II_-'cl_s_gl_Ltion _f Z2.1, 10- l!_rl;;) (ll_C 225}.
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.',_¢... r,,.,.I;, DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

'.: _';L ,/ ,i NAVAL UNDERSEA CENTER
.._, _,_ ._,,

];!'!i!;: ]O_b<J'_ _'i, YL,L_H:I

TH: ii. E. _):i ;i:J_._, Ri:_Ir'I:,;LIL, ]<PA T<.;L GI'OL:p :,

[,_l_c!: (k) _t:yl_lbo]s :_lid _.O_bY,_vJ:tt.[,)h:; iii I]OIS_: ;_)H[:',>]

(";) b-'_'lh.Lt, lo:,; or ,.=_.,:[_.oz;r, T_L no]:;,_ ],:VL:] !l,_h;e d,_s,:

].. _[_lb! ?II_II._D_:_* L_' G_,!D]IG]_ !it!t] :_]_l','Vl'll,i/_!l:] !if:it ,,'_.}._ ]J,' ]'_+I1LI[I'E!, l :Of

t}Li; :;lll!,],_eE FL'I]01'1 /:; st_/'l'JcJ, _i_ ].V t'_',_:_, tl!:_T I ;,,p:u';il:! :.!p;),'H liX l'¢lU
tt!:H: ptu'Fo:;e WOU:I.,[ _;,: vL'*%' h'!!!)D_l. JT oi'l'cq" ,:!l_:],;.;u_'" (]) _:: '_ ;_"<me-
wOPi: {'of _I_cHI L:z _I[;iO:L(iJX, :_H [ it: t}rJ ]idl _:',' ;,'JJl! ']:: lO ] ; U.;Od JH

I:.bip, tvi_'.LiiO_h_ Ot'_ I_h:o DI"HVJd_:[ ih!l'c ]'OP [,!]l]:;_ ',q}l_; /ua,v '.l_tl][: l,hol:t. J,OP

'_y_nbols l,h&t should be _dded i:o ::h'_ 2_:;t. f'oP qU'-ULtJGd,_S in the Irlrn_t
l'ec,:[l!: T::;3k G "oiq_ :, Jl*_tf'l:, [ _u:::'cs_:

Ldh day-nlgll¢ aver;_ge sound lev_ l (DNAL), _[I £1ver_ge
A-wclgh_ed souild level for a day, with night,Sine
levols _ncreased i0 dB

D_ L[f'J, I',:_cC ill A-',,O_:j[!,!,_ Lh/lllld ].l:VCl_;; dll_;II: /iS llC_!Su*
Jew:] l'LdU,:t!C,n(!H!"0

I] Ilo]s,_ done, i};<!,:qliivr_]e!ltrhir't(l-ollOi' 3:[_,'_sIH_(:t,_ [1
c1'iL._q'loll_;OUltdlevel. 'filetln:[tIs :It:i_!]<,un[L. .>I"a_

19.2P,_.>I_II_O:?rDI_ '.t]';!_iI]/_:t_:;l,!

2. ]]lctiu._.ur2-si;ylo :_o/']ll].ti_s Ju_' l!lul]y o1' ghe t(_r,s cl]cotll_teP,,_] ill
noJ:;e co_tr61 ave z_Jv,:n Jtl cn(_[( r;'JI"'' (2). I O?!':.P ;tin!: :: g]O:_':;_LVV a;_
!ill a[,pel]dLx to t,he repol't, to b,_ sel,eted fo_" tel]as uo_tu:l]]y ilSt_,] ill

th,: l'epoYt. _ uuj_e.'_ rld,lbl C l_l_: ,l,;/ittit[ol_; u]' ,m,:lo:Hu't: (:), I'_u"
UllVil'Ol]l_O_lt; noJ._][} ],.vc] :irl,i !]r_[,;,? ,_o:7 r, ,

<_ r,

']toh,21)'L_/. 'OU:'_,_

C-_fl

..... I



day-nisht average sound level. An average sound level during 24 hours, with a

ten-declbel weighting of noise during the night from I0 pln to 7 am. Technically,

the day-night average sound level is a tlme-weighted mean-square A-welghted

sound pressure level

noise dose. The equivalent duration of exposure to a given criterion sound level.

T1,e rule of equivalence between sound level and duratlon must be somewhere indicated.

A noise dose may be expressed as a fraction, or a percentage, of a rating time such

as 8, 24, or 40 hours.

The noise dose of a succession of sounds is the sum of the noise doses of the

individual sounds. The noise dose D, as a fraction of a rating time tr, can be calcu-

lated from

D = flitI + t2/T 2 .,. = tn/Tn, (I)

where ti (standing for tl, t2 ... tn) is the total time wlth_n a period of observation

during which the sound level, A-welghted, is near a given level Li, and T i is the

permitted duration of exposure to the given sound level L i. In principle, a "give,

sound level" is simply one of a continuous distrlhutlon of sound levels, althou., _t

may be practical to change the level in steps of one or two decibels. The el.. in

equation (i) is to exceed from a ratio tl/T i that is small at low sound ] .':i (where

I/T i is small) to the ratio tl/Ti that is small at high sound levels (,.,.re ti is smell).

The "permitted" duration Ti is calculated from Ti tr_(LI-

Lr)/ n_

= where tr is a

"rating time" such as 8 hours, and L r is the corresponding sounr' ¶uvel for which the

rating is to occur. The exchange rate between sound level _:_ duration of exposure is

n, given in decibels per halving of permitted duratlor fi" For example, if n = 3 dB/

time halving, Ti will he halved every time L i is increased 3 dB.

The required information can be supplied, for example, by a label for the

reading x of noise dosimeter, in the form x % 8hr 90 dB AS. This means _ noise dose

of x percent of 8 hours equivalent duration of exposure to 90 decibels A-welghted sound

level with an exchange rate of 5 decibels par halving of duration.
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_+p t]i_ ,:+nilh_I, h JX,,'_'c; t,. ;i _:kl'if,n{ II tJ+_' lljkpt I_ IE_IL', _I pt+ i_'J_;_'g+_ _' _t_;l+]+JJ+H+Xk'k.J ]JIV
+r_'3I+ ;I 11+'_++_I t;,irll_' 1"*+[t",JllllII_' +l:t' IJJti+ _)f h++l_tL+l., l /_ I_.iL,I+,II_[. t4]ii+l_I IIICX,I+IV p_ll }''IL''+(j llll,l

th+' l!,'It/ :lit.1 +]+ UII+I !.)+++h,,l e, ll' I h+" ll_ I i_l+l+r 'i P_,h,d _t n l_+h'l_'rl_ ' +411qlltl _qh_+;Jik"hll +_ll+l_l, I I+I',_

l<j + ,L llllJ_ I+L +_'Xk'I +'ICC_'tI+Ii l+_ It C I lr+++rr_', _++r+[++_+r,ll fill Ik'lLrl+]l.c . III_I I_11 ,I_,+'ICH:I,+II Ill I '"
lht" +_it'+P_ kJ4'. J+ ili_' inllgl _ m)'_+d [','i llH'd+,l h ,iJl l+{k l_'J(+,+'li_ _' _il+l,iltli% X'_?]_+k+£%.itl liJll+_

+Jl) rcJ'_ k,l+, _, x+[li ++L_i) IJL,l_] i+ _'1+i+'!++,h) k+ili

Ill It _+I, the' t1:*ll_+ ,11 :i _+I'+$ I" it+ h, +_'It_'cl t+i_t, [+t+l II It +_ +1:ii,_1] 131_+r+ Iiii+_,_ t ._I )

p+e:_' le,l h:, +_ lillll11+_l' l]it" If+ill _'X'llh _P+in']_ h; l+'ctl _Cllllllhlllii_ 111+I_!'C_IIII%.iI_%II J+'X%'I(i'NI I s

l:',,+nlp]_'_ . lhc _+:+i+d l+vul v,+. '_Y dl_ _,:t+h_+ l,'+cl i'+ hc,+i+l_' k++,'l (Ill +

I_l+'.lt,tll C+I iJI d,_ it+el+ I1_,l/i' _ Ilh IIHII I++_el iN('1

l }+IZ',k' l_Illli, k'_++++'I111.III+131 lhl+'+h+,]+l _,hll I lNll'+h)

II_11_+'Ill++++_l'k_[_',llFItlp;l+ Ih+;+,l+,_H _hlll INI I I_)

/+ ]cxal (+.) _)l ;I kind d+lil+e+J i+1 ,+11_Ik'CIILI:I);I:I ) ill,_ ltn_l_l' IC+'+'I (P_ .} IPp_+ _ _++'ik!ll u'( +k+_ll [ t'l ¢+
it._¢ ;tip i_lJl £I k' hkl[] p+il

I,+ ;ic_¢J+l;+rit_l+ I++el r+,+i_e lk't+tl+l+(lll (NJ{I IUdllk lil;ll tit +,_+1111[+IIl_',,Illk+

1+, _,'k+cily level I+x'+l lt_l ;+_+lJ I_'d I+C_l_+_'ll_)' _+l I+,.+rl

l+d cli¢++laC_lllelll I++_¢I ll<li_e Ic'I,¢l r¢'tltlt:ll,hlt (_].ll _ te+lll_lit+l: ill

1"I+ +nnenil p+c_!;ti++ I++c'l (_]+l J /_.x_+i_hl_cl _Ul.ld l+xcl

i,+_+ +i)mlllJIt+el, ]x.wei)Plllcil (_l _x+) lltii'i+ ++++l:ll+t_lt +'lllS_(NJ(' I lac Ix,fell II)1+111_

++.,_1 It+ll1+d Ic_,'l. e'_-_X%'l):lllCd, l;l';l +c_]+_+ll+e l_;l xll ])erlt:inClll l)l_'_h_+hl +,hill if'IS)

/*1%, +_lqll]kl IC+L'+* +'_-_+Pi_htt_ 4' "IIJM¢ r_'_In+lll+¢ (k;I.ASI ]+ri, l<,llt, lj llellll¢li_y S+I_,. ,]i illlCll.+1+lic P +C%_,I
I'+_+I irnpqH-.¢ _,,tmd h'_,'l+ +'__'+2ht+d (SL ) (l'f+ll.1

_.IT++L lllg+ttrl J_'+t+J. _'+_t'l_'hl_(J, Ii+3%PIIIL]LI}(_I ,'_'+_I iff "_%ii+i ;k+l_,i+,;i_C 14+" ,+ +1;+[_+I ici+ [_il, I++jtl_iliiil) " j_i
l..,i+ , '+++_;_cll++vcl, +%-+_+t,,hlctl ll+llq+l+ltllt} (++l +*_"_I ;I h,_cl

/+l l[Ilill)! +_Imfl h'vt'l, E+eJtx++lhL+ +tltl;Id [t*+pJ A _Jllil]+' +l't'lll it+ll_" .'_l+t,+t++e kx,'1 (SI:_'I I +

++tljLl+,h'd I_If +]++_[Itilil ch;£l;i¢l_+ il?lll _+tll+II ll+ll}_!l+IS_Itll+ t lll_S +_l (1 IPI ;L ll_ll liti_Pll

dtlli+t+oil (l_J.+_.) _t+qt'¢ll hitcll, lelh C lL'_el (.';It 1

++,le I Ipll jh+r¢_'lilJll_ _<Jlll+tl l+'_'], the +_ +l_*i_J*l,+,[ +l+tdllt] l_+llli_+tillS" lh_+ _l,+lld +frill ( I l_]

]¢x'eJ _'_lu.lll_',l o+ u%_¢+tlcd It), HI li++lc ll+++'_+ll_+l+Z_hilZ <It+}

150 II+.+thl_n +,.t_:£J IVv,'I, the +_.-_+Cl+tTl+t'_l+t_tl+ltl h'%t'l

+qt+++ll+d or cx_t'cd_,d +tJ" <+I' li+Ti,z '/+I+1% hkl ++ II <d#/+llJ'Oll_[$11 )ll' t +//I£+I ]I'*I/' 'III<_ <I_)£+II%lI+I_ 4;_ +]+I'

/'+I e(luk',_l¢l+l :,_l;nd I++¢I, ++_.,_+eitthled (_iLe_,O] l++Ix I/i,II +ll+lJ<'+ll_',J ,i/ tV()/,V/:/,'_'/.'II',Y+ l, I(I, _+.I, (/9_2J, Ill.
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Rcjlrhlted I-rl_ln KOL41_/NI I_'_ I, 30, 40, _,2, 6,'; (]_172)

Glos_nry of Terl_1.n d,_:_g,,i,u_ut_t0,,,.,4,,._,_,,__._d_,.,.,,4,,,v,4(,,,..,,d

ior Navy Noise Measurements, _,,_,_,,,,r._,,,_f;__o _._,ot,,,,_,_T,,,,_,_...,.,J,,-n,,.,,,e
•._ I c , l I llnl I c_u I i_ lhU h?wfl LIt ii_e !, ?.Hid

Particularly for ihe Environ- p._,.,u,__,,,.,_I__?° _1:,;_,,_e__,e,, _,.',,,:,,,,,"-.','
mental Protection Data Base

dB .'% I_,pmlln,tPahhri!Vlali()nliltdr[!iheI ;JIldA wei!lhh'll

5C)_J_I(I It,vel Th(, thli:l? JL*III'I_ l(J!j_lhl'r hie tl[_[ ,i H/tit _,_ ;i; W

lhi?ig, rlnr dg riley _t;Jnd tel il b_und llli:_ute h:vui, 7hr
(This nlatcrto, _i._ being pu.'_h_h_.,I Courtesy of D_: R II_

deCl_eJ r_flIll _ weaselled.
_OL_[Ig. _lOl.,t/ IJtl(Lv._l*J t_.;I.;rtC/i .J/hi _)_'v_.*/4)l_ltl¢'/tt Ct*nttvj

d_ (_. CldTIIiO_il1: i,tl_}tl?/i*Jli(}tl Jnr de(.lIJI I ;_;iI! _ V.t4!lhlVd

¢_r,e!i, tallAn l,!v_4, In det_ibCl_, 20 lirlles lhe Io_acllhnl In lh(' _juhd J_tw_I

[_i,._ 14.t_ (_I thff rJtic_ u_ ,.lJ4dlJr'_, jcc_?*?tali_lt h3 IIl_" fltP?_e,l_

Ihe L_3';e I_'n _1 trlL f Ill ) ('t t I'1 Yl!-;'lt _r_ _ll !'! " _1: '"_t t_
_Qf, llll!Itlil,:, I_¢ii*,i_e_iilivalun_ h!vlfl, t',v_?_,%g,?ii_is_ h!vel ,)vet

_4 i,_,u;',, itlth tI'I' n.3i'c I_'._:'. _'xi..tinn belw,?r!n 1gO0 .3nd

t* lwcI'n 2200 _nd CT0O i_our:: inct_t.]sud II y tl'n d_, ,beP.,

T_,I? _1l'i4.1go tic) .*: Ii!_e; i_. llle t3_l_dll Sq:f.]tl _ A.w[!i_it_d 5(}LJII{J lJle tJi:_lltlLJH_ IH,_.I I_t_%,.li" _i*L.=I (_t .: lpiqp l_r. _'_:1 '. , _.'L)

ll(_,-, l'_,;)[;S:_?I?, in(_jLiiilt11] it dl_!el(_Ht inl;lo[i_n(-l! [JI d_ ani_ [_r]le (_! [_ [I,, ,!,!s lot d (],_Ll['llh_ el I,;ln,, !,[i,_i ,i:_,i {Jl!J,,

ili!_*ll =}t}_tbllOrl_ I_l I'flccl. Ih_ C¢_tflIVJ$11e noise f;Jlirlt] t$ tile Ct't. _f,'Cll_*' IJ,J;._lll.;1% IL)IJu_ h_)n_ (_rl_'l I'_( tllll;_ _.111•

rtl, Ik i_11L_l_11_t[ civl!d _loit,l' h:vel ill i+ _iVL'n locald)rl d_L, t_] _ e[lectivu [lem'L_+iv_'d11oi_! I_ver Time i+itt gra1,'d I I( tc lix'(!d

tJ1_.£CHII;TI_11 h)_?:.¢itl,nl ri! lhu ilumoer of ai_ct.311 olJe.,l&Jl(ir$s i_h. _Dilnd _l,_l;tlLJ_ll * _ij[ n a_ C I_U d _I_, (_i*_ F_,_,, ftU_]ill:fl¢It

I_{m+ /JTO_'_ht_:n, +,_ 220G hour+ (day] phi_ t? lim_$ the c_mllOnEPnts 11,: /_!eren_e time i_ 10 :._;<+n_:_. T!le tlr+il

rl;_e1_,_r (,[ I_,l;'r3li{)ns t;o+_ _[I[} hoL?rS i_ 0700 hguf % _f _!It(:Clivu l:_rc¢ivl'd nl)ise l:vel i_ t!,e {h cih_", l_ul f_;

{ll;_ntl. ]I it _'_lirff_It!t, the CrHtlllobile nni_o rating baled ell cl,iziflcation it i_ c_mi_nnly t,%t._]rd by ,n i,[ffl_'vi;Mion f(_t

tt,l'._::l n;)i_, an{_ Stmlldt;y _le'_3tly !._*ltnd$. i5 to be _l_i!d. ¢lfeCllV_ peIccJved I_c_l_e; e_i_ml,le+ _] EPNdft+ EIf_ctive

Tl!i_ l_tng:l_it_ tibiae r,}iiil!j _here w_lg a _0 decibel increa$1! perceived tllli'..! h_c'l is O_lerl all.lived Itnnl Inr_! cr_lee:l¢;

DI(_':_;'_' inChlgcd _o llvrrnlt gilect c(,mparisanll is the Iyllicill perceiv_',_;¢_._:i c_Icul:+ted _,I 05 [ccg/l_ iiller_+_.l_,
pLlCPlve_l l_(li_v i_.vi!l LJU_ tO the Iunu!I, pills 1_ decillels,

[_11,_ I [) h;llI'_ lhc (_cti11_l(_tl l_g_'ilhm cf lhe _31JmbI't el _uivar_.nt diJr3tioI1. Of a tiln_ varYiM_ sound, the duration

rr, inute_ C)! l*_l:il tunup Tittle? dLttillg lh_, dJ'¢ Ill_,S I? times O( a Cor1_liJrll tef¢r_rlce _ound el "_tated _UUlld [=t(?_,4ltc l_Jl,_?l

tile lO!_l f_Jlllrj] li_# duf_11_ lit(., nighl. Th¢'..e ate 5imp_ifl"d lh;_l w_uld ¢;Irlv_.'y the $_'I_e sound e:nL,r_y ill ;_ r_il,,,tl S_?ulld

d_.crillli_Irm_ b[,l)licallle alter 19G3 Jn_much _5 perceived field ii$ dt_e$ tile varyil!_ ;3ur;d, T_ energy [_:JlV/,_?n:e

nois_! le_'l c1[ ;en aircr_fl "_und i5 oIl_n ,¢I to 12 decibel5 co(_e_ponrJ5111 an ux( hatl_- _lu, bt, lWi4n _,11Jl;d pte_Jle

glei11_'_ lh,)t_ I_IC_ _'weigllllfd SOtllld level, the C_lmpOS;te l_'(_l iJiicl [_tTll?,£d _ d(_cig_l_ i(._f b _r.l_blel_ cf t_m_', Olh_t

13_i_ufilling_'I_ g trolli()CiltlOllI£ _PfO%im&fI4Y equal I_I exchange Fall,_rn_t bit 5pet;tied;f_l exanlpre a:ccrding I_

the Iyl)iC#l m_xlmum '_oLJ_d It_vt,l el ilrl aitc_afl oper_licn, one: flJle for de/IIl_ ri!k t_ic l?if_,,_liv_

Plu_" I_ lir31e5 U:P coinmDn log3rhhm _)f tile nd#,b_:r of d_ly dulali,_r* o_ %gLlll_ ill V_tiUU_ h!velS iS cah'_'l,_II ; _[3_ elm

lime Ol)C'_i_llon$1111J_ 1 ? limL's the nut:thor el tlightinle al)_ra i:q_,i_Mu'_1 Arwei!11!led _,oun_ level ul _C d_,i:i_}:t_, _Jrl_ _n

ti[_ns, For g(_und TUIILI_JS, rite corn_csile lloisu I wltln_ i_ exCi_n_, ri,_l_ eji _ d_.ibcl $ fo_ ,%dcl_[xli(1 _ Ld lilne.
_.lll)lO_im3htIy e?qLlal IO th_ t_'pical 5o_nd level el a runulh

pllt$ _JdPC_tl_?l_, [)FU_ 10 tim_ the common logarithm of Ihe

IILhXdJP¢ el _Itn_l_e_ Of IO1itl fLqIUp tirol dutiflg the' nay plus l_Juivalenl sound [_¢?sc4Jle _Ve_, The con$13tll so_Ir,_ Pte:a,:lFP

I/ tinl_s dle rllflll_'_ lime ZJI night, level equivalent to a varying 5ound Dre_:_le h_vel darin_ .]

eumul_tive di_lriblttion, Fnf tim_-var?ing airboenu ;ol_nd. thn _laled _._mph? lime, _c;ui_alenc_ _5 U_LJ_IIIy l'a_,!(l OI_ an i?_(.

d_$t¢ill_liI=_ ritually' d?:,crib_?d by a l_bl_ i_r _lph showing the changll b_twcen sn_;:id I_ros_ur_ le';_:l alld tirni! at tile r,Jh! Ol
3 d_:ib_ls fra_ a dauilTin!; Of limP; in tin5 C_t'!. flIP _gtl}_'i)

p_lcentaQ=, Of _ glvuI% lest _,IIT,I)iu Of a t;fT1__)n_iod d¢_Fin:_ lent level is the llma.m_'_l;.'._lucr_ _uIld l_I?_,'iue,t lew.l _l_+:r
Which Ih¢ _'at'¢illg _oun;J level equals. _r exceeds St,lied I*._'?I;,

tho sample llme. The. ri, te cf 5 d_i_':h, Inr dn_lin,3 "J} llm_
Tr_e level;, _ch as 50. 60, 70. 80, 80 and 100 de:ibel', _e

pr_fi!ratqV _qu_Hy _41aeud "_I intL'rvoII f_oI gtNtor than 10 it employed in s,_me de,lfn_;_ _i_( tat)J¢$
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Ir_qt!l_n_. I%hJrTibt,r Or cl_ml!leI+, c_ciil[l$i(ln _ roles i1,,; Lj¢I_ Ihisd.ocijvL+ I)_lllli%: Ip$o C_il_Jhlt£d ]nlidll+!_ 11,_,,I i_ ,i l,ct,_!,c$iJi

of tim(!, thl_ tjn_l el tr_qul_rley Qftuil u_l!?_ _,; the, 11_,¢i__H,,I of Ill_ loudne%i ll!vel di_l _,,_uh Iil_ iLldr]t , n ;+ _. ,l_-c i _(_:l._,l

Ii!_l, The _llil t_l ((}Lidrie_,; level, il_dgi [J _r ¢_tICLil:al+ll, l,; lieu

trelllll!ll_y hand, I_ifh_re*neP in Ill_rtz hi_twi,l_n tlll_ tllll]l,r ;lllcl phl_n i'_hich is i,¢Ill;ll I0 t?_lt di!f_ihel
IOW'_I lrl'_llJt!l_cie_ lnat rjl_limi[ a h;ind, (it 1he inll_rv;,I in

_,tv_]_* betv#e,?¢_ 1he Iwll frl#(iuf:!l_l_J. Tl_t. _l,llllJ is _c_;,l,:,_ I_ol _I_ criterion I_vl, I, The oc(ilve band _l_llld i)l(+_lll:t_ h!ve_ ;11

_rl!tl!lL!llCV.wi_, (_y the !g,Olll_elri_. snl_a:l hl!ll'Jl'r'(: Y I_i:_Je,,n 1'#00 Hz fJI it iloi_e Crdurion Cur_e INC - cuisse) Ih;n at +Jl;l_

the two hallq i!dqe Ife(iui;nci_s All I:_rlilll_! i_ "JiI _cllv4 Of its frl_flucllCleS is equal to the m_lxicllUlln, octllve bJt,d levcg

b.lild cl_nterl!d At _0L] HZ." el • noif_:.

b_]_fin_ lhre_hold Ii_vel, hearillg hivul, he_lting Io_. For ,in nei_llt ewposur¢ _oll!ca_l, For ailer;ift n(li_u+ at a qivcil I_lc_.

il_lll_ired ultr and h_r a 5pecifil!d si_(i;ll+ 1he ilrI_O_lfll h+ lion, the ulb_l:tive ii[,Icuived nl_i_e level thule f_r ,i t¥11_cal

Li[_l_igets bv vlhich the IIire_h,_lcl _otlliJ inl!r!llil, h!vf,I lot _perlllion, minu_ [_ d_cil)el_, p_Ll_ 10 tirllc_, Ihe cIli:lfnotl

thai e;il ¸ i,xce_ds a stand_ird Ihrl_hnld i_l h_4ring. Io_arlthln of n_nn!lllr i)l ailer3tl e_ll_rdlhllls Ir{lltl I_?()0 liners
fo _;ll_10 Ii(iLlr,, Id;iyI [llll_ 17 lilne_ filL, _luITd}t:l el on_!r_htln3

hertz. Und uf frl'quuncy equal to erie cycle p_.i second, betw..'cn 2200 hour, and 0?(J(J hulirs Inlqhtl. ]ne unit or
Iloi_ e'_Ji(3_Llfl_ lnr_c&_t IS the decibel, althou!lil ii is {}lnll:e d

in usual reporb_lg in the rornl, lot u:_mll_e, f_EF 3(J For
h{)udy i_rli_ I_wg Tl_e aver3ge noise bNel dllrmg tl_o huIif,

t4)rn'_ wpie.d ;+iieraft flying 31 a _i*.t_lrl._e o! n low tt+.)us,)nd
_dote 5#l;¢dl{_,ll_y, I<)f aitborilu SOkll3d d i; Ih_: (fle_pl_,%+;Ll_fe

feet, when 6 llelcelll (if cperallu_is occur il t nlgtlt ,lr_ll 20A,l','ei£tlted _lllhJ prl!s_ure level over t,le h,_ur 'llle llnit is
l_ef_eilt in th_ ev_nlllg, the noisz_ i'_lll}_ire Izlrec;;3i ld_s .g{_

tllt_ lieclbld (dlJ}, d¢¢iL_f5 i5 neafly equal ilUmelically Io the conl+_l_lnil_ , ll();se

equgtaleni level (Ct'J_L]; at greate_ 513tit r.lnge_, pl,i% 3,_ in.
impult, e sound I£vel. The A-w_iohted $oLind level nleattlled stead of 3_ de¢ibel$,
wilh tll_ fasll_r deleCtclr.indic3tor ctiJracteri_liiz ;ll$!i_!hed

ill "Addillonal rlPfluifemlsnl£ IOl tt_ meastireinltnl [1¢ Jill,

pulslve =_ound,*' 19_2 _%tipplec_ll!ni of lEO Publicalioll 175: i_ulse level+ Fel alrhorne sound, lhe sal_e as _tlnd level

Pr_ci_iotl 5O_llld level ineters. Tha unit ul g,lpuh_ _lliiid _rll_:s_ Glhcr,.VlSe identifi_-_.

ll:ve$ is lhe decib,'l IdFt}. Us." el die cl_;iracll,rb, tic illusi ll_'

indicate.d, _Jch a_ t)y: Itle in_llPlst_ 5iiUl_d I_vel WdS 78 dl_; I1Oi_ polbitlon level. The /iver_,i]_t 59urld level el a sulficiellily

tt!e llnllt i_ 7B, dFl (All; LA# • 78 dB, Ion_ _mldu of nod,+, plus 2+56 tinier+ tilt! ¢=taild3nl ee_i'illon

of the _und level. _l_o :iveragi:5olind level is tile t_me I"_L Jl_'

inverse firsl go.set, "_he varialion of '_llJared sound prl!_sure '=quaie A._eighled r_ufld pll_ure I_vel.
irlver_ly as tile fir='t power of di._t_nc£ from a long bue or
cytind¢Ical s_il_ce,

i_o[_i_el_ Subiectlva magnilude el i_dged nc,;_i_le_sdlle to a

Jnv#r_ _luara. "Ihe varlallCa of ._'luarod sound prer_ule in. !,our_d. Calculated noIsif_e_s of 3 _ulld. in nov_, i_ _btaPll;d

verily as tile square el distance from a poinl _ource. b'l _ stat_d emplrical rule Ileal die _nurl[f _peCllur/_ in octave

or thlrd.octave bands.

I_al, f'or communication and acoustics, the Iogarilgm el

tbe ratin el a giver,quantity to iirelecence qulliltity,The noy, Unit el lloisbups._either judgpd +3r calculal(_, Ofle n'_y

b:lse of the Ioo_rlthm, the reference quanli_y, and die kh_d is the judqed noislness could by a frcnlally-pre_onted oet;_vc

of le_,el must lie indicated, The unit el Ihe level+ *.uch as the band of pink noi_ll cenlelud i_rl 1 _:lfz ot 40d_ _urid pies,

de_,ihel, _en+es to identify lhe base of tile logarithm irlclud, ltire level _nd duration 0,5 ".,_cond.

lng any constant of ploportlonaliw,

_i_vl. Inte_al betweefl IWO 50u_d5 wilo_._ frequency rati_

Ioudno&_. The intensive _tlribut_ of an _luddory *.etlsation, is 2:_i,

meamired in $c_ne_. Calculated Ioudnl_slof a sound i_ cb.

rained by a _tated empirical rule from lee _ound slleCilUm one,third octave. Inl_/viil between twl_ 5oLiods WllOift

In O¢laVe ur thlrd.oclaw hilnd_, Iruqllency folio IS 2113:1, neatly ,5;4,

Ioudncl_ level, Of _ soured, numerically equal lo the sound perceived noila I_e_. A freouency.welghtl_d sound pre_uie

prunelle level of a 1.kFfz. frol_taily-pres_nted folio subieciively level c.31culated by _I _taled empirleal rule [f_m die 5pectrultl

Judged equally loud, ]'he czdcul_lud Ioudlless level Of a SQuad ol a sc,ul_d in octave or third.octave band_* for a dllratlon of

is the weighted _,lund pressllte level obtained by a st_lled era. 0.5 £ecol_d. The unit of perceiveG +loi,.,e le,_el i_ ihe decdlel,

plrlcal rule frown die _pectrtiln of the so_ind ill octave oi but caleul_itl_d pi,lceived noise level is u_,ually lag)ed by an
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p._f¢civud li_IU_ h!vi!l (J( a _}L,_]d i5 llUln_rlt'all_ _qu;il In (!i,! Iovei in_!let ._-.l_i!,Iyill_ rI!qkiilq',hP:h1_, ¢)f /_irir rh ;,_ [_._hci,l _i

'._lundl p!u_.,url ' h!vel (Jr a fronlally prPs,_rlh'd tl¢l,lve i),li!d of _i_Incl_r{l ,_l,eciliC,lh_in (nr _:bi,i_el l+e_L.l !.lil,,is ._I.4 I!,21.

l)i_k il_}i_,! c;..ll_:ri,d {i_!qli_nci.Wl,_ (}rl (ill(, kllr#1_'rh' a:_d _cl_illll h_v_l i', th_ Iz¢it_t,f;:V v.t:l!lliI_!c_ _tlii_(l i l,,:_r, _ h!_,¢:l

i!LIIaliUtl {_ _ !,i!ct;!i,] lhgl I_ _tlLlli:_:liv_t[ v i_i¢_:_li i!qkJaliy ri(il_y (ll_t,llfi(,d l_Hh Itm _1,,'itJ_tlh_ _ (lyrl:imIc il._t :!_ i i!,14_̧ "j;_,l

irl 11ie _!iI,._, _ii "itzlvlan_edtl_." pi!rc_ivi!(_ r_llis_ lcv(!l (cap ¸ (if ¢'51_w" alilJ V,'*,E{lhlirl!1 A, _, _It (:; iJrlh,,,% i_l._i_.aii,d (ill, :,

cul._l_i_ e, IJhy!,ic31 1)h:dicl(_r OI jUd!lud _(;tc_i'_d nOlO'-' _,!;ei. Wis_, Ih_ /_.l'.(,i!i!Itiri(l IS ul,d_.p¢lo(,d. _hi: Lii,tl li( :iny zlf lh_,
_Ulld l_vul _. i_ fill! th cibltl. ]ht! A Wi_!lhlii,l h_,.[:i!_ lhl,

plOlling l(_rt'i_31, pi(ll}Ol'li{izl of _;zi!s oJ fz"_h_s us_ {}ii 5_Jun(I.h:vul /]iclcr rol;ll_:u_ V I_ '_,,ilil,p Ill h)iv tf_qli_tlc_'

L:i_Jh_Jh, _.rid ;IDLCi_3 r_f _ _r_llh For _r._ll_ ill _ilicr: 3 l_vl,l ,_Lirld, 5(_rl11:wh,]I i_i %in! W; W lilt, (_at is li_ _;I_!,IVUIv II_L_.

ir_ _J:,,ilIL.l! i'. l)!U&h'd ai.1;_in_( Ir,!rlu{mcy Orl ,1 lo_.iLl.illic _c_ih', Sunsiiive Ill !O,ltII!5 *I( hi.qLJil,cl ¸ i_,,lil_,, I I,I;/. "]Ii_ C.

lh¢ l¢,n_tlh l:)r lho [_icl(ll 13t fen i,_ Ir*'r]kiCn_y i_ _iP_t!_:bl_ br_ v_>i_hlirl_ [i:¢; :; Itl_ ¸ _Lllld I_, I i!h,h I .i co!,_i,iilt _i,f!_illVllV

mdhmiHuI'.; it musl II_! vqu.H Io lh_$ lot 2_ (fe¢:,b_'P; {prI!- in the frequchcy [ang_. 3'J In _,',)_0 H?,

lern,d} o' t. 50 (if 10 d_cihl!ls.

If21i (3f Jill! 1;;I]_ (1[ _9_[lil/id {lllWCI 1(3 lh_ I(_l_ ll_riC_: _(_iJnd _i)ilfl[I pH,r_:H! _ t3U iLtl(rt,h,'l_ pt( t'.m_: h!i ;,IrL;_r t_k ':_.111{l

JlrL!Jefhtd f!(ti[HOt'C!', _'_ |_C'tlUefh"V whos,* m_]IlJiudu i_ one PtUS_Uf( i'. U,li: mict_:2.1_ar, [_ Um

OI tilL' I_rll,_l(I s_tie5 of pre(erfed i!u_r, cls that inclu(Je; _lb_lJc{_ [Ff _llt' 11)[Ik_illL'p, Ih_' IL_$'] i_ LIrlL_dt_lDLul :_' _': 111'_

P,;nple limq. Tile tf)t_,l lima duiing _hich a V_l_yif$,_ _OtiFId _)_P_l lit(Ulf,'r_oce h!v,'t, F(ir i _,)lH'd tn_t t!,Hrlt int_.r#!:-

b3ild _,_lllr,cJprc'f,_'lrl: U:vel_, 4rl (J_'citl,.I,;, !'iml! _d ¢lrl {,0L_,

$1_n;fl I_ Ilvi:e I_vOL Thu arlllpur_ L _n du[:i[_"l_, by which .= IO(JO, ar;d 2(1_'i) H,* Fr,r mar_¢ s:iurld_ i_ I'. 7 c;;_ I,';_ IH:_I_

$Oilil[_(:xpn_lgl0hlvel,noise oxpo:ure level. "]h,:levelof sriund llmes wilh Ihr';_:c:iIi_nc}flhe II'v_lfor lhi'_l,l/,::,_0(!I_ I]_}

_C(:L)fIILIIJfP{_ (Jilrlr_!l a !lJVell L!trL'nL U[llu_$ sTir_IqOihlif _xcJlall{j! HZ. "_Ji{_ pr('lCHIly.lll*! d barltj: ;Irl! _flTl!f_tJ C,rl p_!(I!i¢!

l/Ill! il _rlllic_lled, SCiLInLI.i?NOCIilIC luvel in ¢leclbch i5 th_ h'vel Irequencnc_; h"f*_t _ Illl_ I13111Upr*!t_tr2(Jfff.fl!J_!l{_ _ _p_*,,i.h
OI fh_! lirilt,.irlie_jr.ll_lJ, _qll_irl!(J A.%vei(Jhli:¢_ S(ill{l{_ [)!u_>ilrl: {_l_ i_l[_lu{Prlc_ IC.,_.I
,3 51,liEZd iirnt > ill Idr '_LII tit r_ver_[, ha+,_d otl lhe r_ t ?rllm_r_prl_u_

ol _l_ fliil.flrl_}_SC_l_ illld roluri>nco tlmc' ol or,(_ _e_ond. spherical _ll_ldlll_. Di'_lil_Ll_ilIlrl Cf :Durld pll;_SLIf_' ICVl!l _l

the ra%l' (i( sly doc_bel_ for ,t_ch /Joubli:lg (if di_la$_ce ftmitil

point snurcn _I _,ound,
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TO: Dr.H. E. yonGierke I0July1973
Chairman, Task Group #3
Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Task Group
Environmental Protection Agency

SUBJECT: Alternate Method for Considering the Effect of Average Sound

Level on Speech Communication

FROH: Daniel L. Johnson
Hember, Task Group #3

In the early stages of preparing the Task Group #3 report, I
submitted a paper on the "Percentage of Time Speech Interference l_ill

Occur for Various Ldn Values". This was incorporated as the appendix
on speech interference in the first draft version of the document.

The paper basically recommends some maximum sound eressure levels
for various listening conditions, then predicts the aT_ount of time the
environmental noise intrusion will be above these sound pressure levels.
One of the drav1backsof this method is that no direct accounting is
made as to holymany dB the intruding noise exceeds such recen_ended
sound pressure levels. I|evertheless, the methods do present a completely
different way of analyzing the effect of environmental noise on speech
com_lunieation. !lhenthis method is used as a basis for recnRTnending an

envirennental Ldn limit, the results are not inconsistent _litnthose
now obtained by the current methodology ef the Task Group #3 report.

Therefore, in the interest of historical and technical completeness,
I rece_eend that this letter v_ith the attached original appendix be
incorporated as one of tilepapers new listed in Annex 2 (Appendix B of
June I Draft Report) of Task Group #3 report.

OA_IELt., 'O0_(SO_),P#h,D,
f_ember, Task Group #3
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Percentageof Time SpeechInterference

WillOccur for VariousLdn Values

I. Method o_Prediction

a. In orderto investigatethe effectof using actualnoise profileswith

,respectto time,the 18 statisticaldescriptionsof daytimenoise (pages18 or

49 of CommunityNoise2) wereplottedon probabilitypaper(Fig. A-l). Thisplot

, describesthe rangeof PIx when all 18 noiseprofilesare used. Fig.A-2 shows

the rangeof the possibleerrorthat could occurwhen the 18 noise profilesare

approximatedby the singleprofilein which (1)Leq = Llo, (2) LIO - LSO = 10 dB

and (3) the statisticaldistributionof levelwith respectto time is normal.

Note that Fig.A-2 is genera]izedso that onlyLsc (theAweighted level for a

certainspeechcriteria)canbe evaluatedwith respectto any outdoorLeq level.

The effectinsidea house is foundby assumingson_ valuefor the housenoise

reduction(NRh).

b. Fro_Fig. A-2 it is ratherapparentthatthe possibleerror increases

substantiallyonce teq-NRh is equal to or greaterthan the Lsc underquestion.

The variabilityis so large,in fact,that it is questionablethat Leq alone

can be used as a reliablemeasureof PIx underthis condition. For a Leq-NRh

less than the Lsc in question,however,PIx can be estimatedwith a very

reasonabledegreeof accuracy.

c. Sincelmuchof the variabilityof the predictionsis due the noise

profllesin whichaircraftnoiseexhfbitsa stronginfluence,an analysiswas

made inwhich aircraftor othernon-typicalnoisewas eliminated. Thiswas

accomp]ishedbyeliminatingfour noiseprofileswhere singleevent noise from

aircraftpredominated.Thesewere profilesF, K, H, and R (see Attachment#2).

The ocean noise(profileE) was also eliminatedas non-typical. Fig,A-3 is

the resultof _liminatingthesenoises. Note that for Leq-NRh lessthan the
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Loc, there is little difference between the results of Fig. A-,' and Fig. A-3. The

range of" possible values of P[x is sill? quite large once Leq-_Rh is greater t_an

the Lsc. From the above analysis, it doesn't seem to serve any purpose to separate

noise profiles with high aircraft noise front noise profiles in general,

2. Manipulation of the I]ata in Order to Provide .9asis for Selecting a Leq Limit

Based nn Speech Interference

a, Consolidation of Inferrnation ef Par_. I. Table A-I has been constructed

in order to surr_narize, the predicted effects previously discussed.

b, Selection of [xponure Situations. Three situatinns have been selected for

discussion. These are exposures that occur (1) outside, (2) inside a standard

house with windm_s open and (3) inside a standard house with winlows closed. A

house noise reduction value of 15 dB is selected to represent the windc_,_ open

condition and a ;JRh value of 25 dB is selected to represent the windows closed

condition.

c. Criteria for Speech Interference. live different measures of speech

interference are suggested. The first measure corfw_s from reference I (Attachment

#I). The breakpoint bebleen coud listening conditions and fair. listening

conditions is 47 d_A, This value was rounded to 45 dBA for t#}epurposes of this

report. The breakpoint between fair listenir_g conditions (Attac_Iment #1) and

just acceptable speech conditions is 56 dBA (55 dBA will be used).

The second measure conies from Fig. ]9 ef the Com_lunity Noise _. Table

4b-} is a summary of Fig. Ig.

d, Table A-3

As the first step in rec.nT_nending an exposure limit _!asured in Leq,

the da_a of Table A-I has been incor!Jnrated into Table A-2, _his table sho_vs the

effect of different exposure ?irnits nn Plx. The exposure limits selected to be

analyzed were Leq's of 55, 5C_, ,]5, and 70 dDA.
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e. Selection of Listening or Speech CoudiEions. rhe First crucial assumption

that must be made is that Hifferenl listenin!i cc,_ditio_+s ;_r'e anpreimi_te For

different living situatinns, Le!_s speech intcr_,!F.'_nce :i1:JulH be accol)table

outside a house than i++side, For ex,+miM_+ Far thi_ re,J!;+)., it is stt_qes_ed _hat

different listening and speech conditions he alio_led 1.1:e throe different llwng

situations. One set of reasonable conditions ara risted in Table ,_,-3. _,here

were some interactions amonq the three 1ivin!i condi rictus +_s_]n attem'Jt was r,lade

to make the difference between the reco,nnended levels I0 dG (between wi_dnws _)peu

and windows closed) and 15 dlJ (between windows omen and outsid:_). This made the

outside condition sUghtly less desirable,

f. Table 4 is another way of looking at the data that is somewhat different

than the approach of Table db-2. It is obvious that the information in fables

A-2 and 4b-I can be manipulated 'in many ways; but _n the final analysis the

decisions that must be made are (1) what is an acceptable listening condition and

(2) what is the maximum percent of the time this listening condition should be

exceeded? Once these questions are answered, the Leq limit is determined. The

Leq limit can be converted into Ldn limit by Ldn = Leq + 3 dB.
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Figure A-I
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Figure A-2
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Figure A-3

PERCENTAGE OF TIME NOISE LEVEL

EXCEEDS A SPECIFIED Lsc
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TABLEA-1

-_5 or less Lse wt]l be exceeded much]ess
than 1%of the time (<< 1%).

-lO Lsc wtll be exceeded Tess than
l% of the time (< 1¢).

- 5 Lsc will be exceeded2 - 5% of
the time,

- O Lsc will be exceeded 8 - 30%
of the time (6 - 30_ if aircraft

noise is also considered).

÷ 5 Lsc will be exceeded30 - 90%
of the time (II - 90_ if aircraft

noiseis also considered).

+70 or greater The variabilityis so greatthat

more aboutthe noise must be

known. Leq is not enough.
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TABLE A-2

For General Noise Without Aircraft Noise*

Leq Limit of 55 dBA

Lsc 45 50 55 BO 65 70 75

Inside- WindowsClosed <<1% <<1% << I% << I% << I% << I% << I%

Inside- WindowsOpen 2-5% < I% << I% << I% << I% << l_ <<I%

Outside ** 30-90%8-30% 2_5% < I% <<I% <<I%

Leq Limit of 60 dBA

Lsc 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

Inside - Windows Closed < I% << I% << I% << I% << I% << I% << I%

Inside- WindowsOpen 8-30% 2-5% < I% << I% << I% << I% << I%

Outside ** ** 30-90%8-30% 2-5% < I% <<I%

Leq Limit of 65 dBA

Lsc 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

Inside- WindowsClosed 2-5% < I% _< 1% << I% << I% << I% << I%

Inside- WindowsOpen 30-90% 8-30% 2-5% < I% << I% << I% << I%

Outside ** ** ** 30-90%8-30% 2-5% < I%

Leq Limit of 78 dBA

Lsc 45 50 55 60 65 70 75

Inside - Windows Closed 8-30% 2-5% < I% << 1% << I% << I% << I%

Inside- WindovlsOpen _ 30-60_ B-3_% 2-5% _ I% << I% << I%

Outside ** ** ** ** 30-90%8-30% 2-5%

Attenuation assumed - 25 dBA Windows Closed
15 dBA Windows Open

*Aircraft noise can be added changing 8-30% to 6-30% and 30-90% to II-90%

**Rangeof variabilitytoo great for usefulprediction
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TABLE A-3

Racomnended Listening

Lj._yjJig Condition 9F_Sd!eec_Cq!_itipn

Inside llouse (I) The listening conditions should
Nindows Closed be "goad" as defined by reference

I. This good listening condition
is at or below 45 dBA,

(2) That relaxed conversation can
occur up to distances of 12' per
Table II. This is also at 45 dBA.

InsideHouse (I) The listeningconditionsshoL_]d
WindowsOpen be at ]east"fair"as definedby

reference I. This fair listening
condition is defined to be at or
below 55 dBA.

(2) That conversation can occur up to
distances of 12' with a normal
voice level, This will occur for
levels at er below 55 dBA.

Outside (I)Conversationwitlla normalvoice
level is possible at 2' mr
conversation with a raised voice

is possible at 4'. This wi]l
occur for levels at or below
70 dBA.
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TABLE A-4

Leq Limit 55 dBA 60 dBA 65 dBA 70 dBA

Percentof Time Conditions

of Table A-3 Will Be << 1_ < I% 2-5_ 6-30_
Exceeded(PIx)
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2. "Community Noise". Report prepared by Wyle Laboratories for the
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Attach #l. From Preferred rloiseCriterion (P$1C)
Curves and Their Application to Rooms,
Beranek, Blazier and Figwer, JASA,
pp. 1227, (1971).
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t0 20 33 40 53 _3 70 60 90
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LOCATION

A 3rd Floor ApartTnent, next to Freeway ................................ r [ • q f

B 3rd Floor Hi-Rise, Downtown Los .Angeles .......................... f I & t I

C 2nd Floor Tenement, New York ......................................... r I _ I -J

D Urban Shepplng Center .................................... [ f _ C--'-1

E Popular Beach on Pacific Ocean ................................ [ I "_ I
r_i ff;,r_1ft I and;nn

F Urban Residential Near ,Major Airport ..................... I ; _t-- I I

O Urban ResidenHal Near Ocean ................. r-[ _ t

H Urban Residential 6 mi. to Major Airport ................. L--L t1_ I f

I Suburban Residential Near R/R ;Frocks ..................... _' _ & 1 F

J Urban Reddential .................................... I t _ I "-'-1

K Urban Residential Near Small Airport I _ • I q---.A;rcrchT_.keoff
GO

L Old Residential Near City Center ............. __J _ i ;
6

M Suburban Res[dentioJ at City Outskirts ............... { I "_'_ I I ............. Aircraft Overflight

N Small Town Resldential Cul-de-Sac L I :7 _ I [

O Small Town Residentlal Mc_n 5freer I E • -T r _._a_nStreet Traffic

p Suburban Residential in HIll Canyon I I _ : l I C._nyon Trc:f'fic

Q Farm in Volley I J - _ I I

R Grand Canyon - I i: t_ - ,I H'_.[ghhee;ng A[rcro£t Legend:
fNorth Rim) --_ 80 Percent

[ of Data

1"99 L90 LSO LIO LI
1 I I I 1 I I I I
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A-Weighted Outdoor No_se Level in d8 re 20 _N/m 2

Figure 7. Da,rt[me Outdoor Noise Levels Found in ]8 Locations Ranging Between the 'Wilderne'_s _nd the Downtown Clty,
w_th Signlficent intruding Sources Nated. Data are AHthmetic Averages or the 12 Hourly Values in

the Daytime Period (7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.) oF the Levels Which are Exceeded
99, 90, 50, ]0 and I Percent of the Time



APPENDIX II

POSITION PAPERS SUBI_IITTED BY TASK GROUP 3 MEMBERS
W]TII RESPECT TO FINAL DRAFT REPORT OF TASK GROUP 3,

DATED i JUNE 1973

Summary and E.raluntion of Position Papers Submitted By Task Group 3 Members
Or Organizations With Respect To The Task Group 3 Report (Draft 1 June 197/_) by
Dr. H. E. von Gicrlce, Chulrman, Task Group 3.

Letter dated 30 June 1973 from Edgar Shaw, President. Acoustical Society of
America.

Letter dated 26 June 1973 from Ranlya Jansscn, Environmental Defense Fund,

Letter dated 28 June 1973 from Reginald 0, Cool{, Nation_ Iastltule of Environmental
Health Sciences, Department of IIe,'dth, Education and Welfare.

Letter dated 2 July 1973 from Gone I. Martin, Aerospace Iadustries Association
of America, Inn.

Letter dated 2 July 1973 from William B. Backer, Air Transport Association of
America.

Letter dated 2 July 1973 from J. Donald Reilly with attached comments from the
Airport Operators Council International

Letter dated 26 June 1973 frc.m Clifton A. Moore, City of Los Angeles, Department
of Airports.

Letter dated 90 June 1973 from John _L Tyler, Nationul Organization to Insure a
Sound-controlled Environment (NOISE).

Letter dated 29 June 1973 (6_7270-1-443) from V. L, Blumenthal, Boeing Commer-
cial Airplane Company.

Letter dated 20 Juno 1973 from General Aviation Manufacturers Association,

Letter dated 2 July 1973 from K. O. Ingard, Institute of Noise Control Eugiueering.

Latter dated 2 Jiffy 1973 frnm R. S. Ga|es, Department of the Nav_,. Letter written
by request of Acoustical Society of America.

Letter dated 29 June 1973 from Clifford W. Graves, Department of tIouning and
Urban Development,
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Letter dated 18 May 1973 from Robert S. Bennin, Director, Bureau of Noise Abate-
ment, City of New York. (Per teleeon with Daniel L. Johnson, let2cr still applies
to the 1 June Final Draft Report).

Letter from the Department of Commerce concerning the Aircraft/Airport Noise
Task Farce.

Letter da_ed 29 Juno I973 for A. L° MePlke, Douglas Alraraft Comp,'uw.
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF POSITION PAI_ERS SUBMYrTED
BY TASK GROUP 3 MEMBERS OR ORGANIZATIONS WITII RESPECT TO TIlE

TASK GROUI _ 3 REPORT (Draft1 June 1973)

Dr. If.E. yon Giorke, Chairmen, Task Group 3

This Appendix contains ,%11official comments and position papers received by
20 &fly I973 oil tile 1 June 1973 dr_t of the Task Group report. Additional end more
detailed comments made by various Task Force members and subseqtlotlt: '['ask Force
discussions at the 21-22 June 1973 Final 'rask 1,'orcc Mcetiug at Washington, D.C.
are u matter of public record at the EPA Aircr,'dt/Airport Noise Study '['osk Force
file. As a result of tim comments received up to and at the 2i-22 June 1973 meeting
minor changes m_d clarifications were incorporated into this fiaal version of tile
Task Group report. Iiowever none of the conclusions ,'rod recommendations of the
report were changed. Therefore, nlthough some of the minor comments might haw_
been incorporated or superseded, no changes were made }n the final text which could
have changed the basic positions or the principal issues as expressed in the letters
collected In this appendix.

Most of the basic technical positions addressed by the position papers can be
categorized with respect to 4 main points.

(1) The adequacy of the single measure selected (l,.) to measure cumula-
Cln . , _)

tive noise exposure with respect to pubhc healti_ and welfare us (hrcctc ] by the 197,
Noise Control Act.

(2) The use of A-weighting to account for the importance of some frequencies
over others.

(3) The recommended immediate goal of reducing all residential noise

exposures to a Ldn valae below 80 dB.

(4) 'rim suggested long-range go_tl of reducing the yearly avcrnge Ldn in
residentiM areas to vLtlues bclmv 60 dB.

The following table gives an approximate summary of the responses with respect
to these issues, ,'tlthough it is strongly recommended that the render evaluate the
positions for himself by studying this appendix. The positions are summorized only
to respond to some of the criticisms and opposing views.

It is importm_t to note that there was hardly any dissg'reement with respect to
the Issues ] and 2. This is of g'rent significance since this agreement includes
eoaenrrenee on the important eoselusiou that aircraft noise exl]osurc mast be
measured and evaluated by the same yardstick as enviroamental noise exposure from
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other noise sources. (The comlnents by tht_ EDF nnd NIi[wlth rcspec] to {heln'ufcr-

cncc to "l)-t_q_e woi_]iting" is coasi(Ic|'ed a nlinor issue at this polal and adequaIciy
covered ie l!enOlllnlCtld_ittall I of tile report).

With respect in Issues 3 and.l, tile k_yissues told startingpoiI_I_ for the rcnli~
za(ioa of any cffeetlvo natloaM anise control effort, it is surprising and _'atifying

that file analysis alld approuch takL'n l)y the Task Group resulted ill as nmeh agreement
as docmllentnd. I fully accept the criticism tlmt the Task Group did not quantitatively

flealyz_ the i_eonoali_ [ml)aet of an]tiering the goilis reeoll3mntIiIe(I fop eavlromllent_
noise levels adcquate in ])retool imbiic healtll and welfare, ilowever this point is

clearly discussed In the report as beiag beyond the scope of the Task Group and It
is for thls reason that the Task Group do_s no{ recomnmnd a time schedule for

aeiIieving the goals. It only states that achlevcmmnt of the intent of the Noise Control

Act of 1972 'Pl:opromote an environment for all Americans free from noise that
Jeopardizes their health or welfare" requires in tileTask Group's opinion proraolioi_

of the ,_'oa]slisted as fssues 3 and .Ihl the Table. The report states thatthe time
schedule for achieving these goals nmst bc based on a detailed ana]ysls of the economic

ilnpnot,

Tile technical crltielmrLsdealing with Issues 3 told.tdeal v.'ithtileinadequacy of
tiledata base for these reeommendatioas, with the alleged disagTeemeat among experts

and with tileneed for additioaal research prior to formulating such goals. These

eritleiSlllS are tile same olios w]li(_h have been n._:l)l'essed on []lOSe issues over tile

last two decades and ",vhiehprevellted concerted nalional efforts, goals toldplanning
for rallytoo long. itis exDeetcd thnl tilesame criticisms would be heard and emdd
be cxl)ressed ao llmtter ]low lllllell udtI_tloll_LI research data wotlid be accumulated,

! thinl,:tiledifficultiesof idcnlifying toldselecting mm,:imum noise cxpostlre levels

to protect the public health ,'rodwelfare _ireclearly discussed in tilereport, its

appcndlees and references. Decreasing the obviously existing scienHfic nlargJa of
uncertainly betweea nolse ex'Dosure and its effects ellhealth uad welfare ,.viiieat
solve tileamin and basic problem which is flsocial, ethical tutticcozlomlc o)io: wIl_it

percentage of the population shah be protected and nt v/hut price, in tiltscontext It

is important to note that tileprimary criticisms of tim goals reeon|mcrlded in Issues
3 and -Ido not come from tileorganizations with the e:qmrtiso in thc arcs of the

effects of noise on alan sUe]l as ASA and NIIi but from the organizations primarily
and rightly concerned with the leg,'fl[rodeconomic consnqaenees of estnbilshlag"

maxinmm cumulative noise exDosure limits for aircraft. The point is made In ATA's

position that the reconlmendations trill:Jfect many other h_dustrics such as elanu-
fncturlng plants, raliroads, bigOt',raysystems, construction industry, etc., and that

tileTask Group "]recomnmndations should not have been nmde without their repro-
sontotion and input. It Is difficult to see what these orgnulzatioas might have had to

contribute to tile objectives of this Task Group which were i_rimariiy in tile domain
of acoustics, psychological nnd physiological acoustics. As Appendix I shows,

considcrtlble emp]lasis was placed on consistency of tile Task GroupIs l,CCommendatJorls

with the nolso'stondards of tileFederal iIighway Administration and of IIUD stm_dnrds
of the Feder,'flIHghway Administration and of IIUD _md itis feltthai the expertise

relevant fo environmental/community llOiSO *.vasadequately represented aalong the
Task C,rotlp members,
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With respect to ATA[s statement that neither the appendices nor the opinions of
the particlpunts of the recent EPA-spansored International Coaf-.,ress "Qa Noise As A
Public IIcnlth Problem," Dubrovnih, Yugoslavia support the findings and conclusions
of the Task Group 3 report, I must state thai this does not agree with my interpre-
tation of tim data and of the opinions of the isternntionul experts in this field. Scien-
tific discussions and diffcrunecs of e:_l)crt opinion on details should not be used as
arguments that the_'e is so agreement among e:_perts on what appro×imatc noise
levels are incompatible with public health and welfare! The technical community
represented in the Tank Group und those scientific technical organizations which
reviewed it supported basical.ly the approach and the recomnmndatioas of the Task
Group. Sever.T)- additien_ qualified organizations, which were invited to submit
position papers regarding the Task Group report and did _mt do so in x_'iting, must
be assumaxl to have no major objections to the Task Group findings; in other words
the Oositian papers received are apt to emphasize criticism of the report rather thin1
support.

There was one specific criticism regarding issue 3 by the AOIC which claimed
that a recent ItEW sponsored study on hearing of the inhabitants who lived around a
major airport w.-us net included because the results would not support the conclusions
about expected hearing loss from environmental noises. The report was initially
left out bcanuse the results were inconclusive with respect to tlm 80 dB limit
recommended. I fully agree with the AOIC that this reference must he included in
the Task Group report and consequently e short discussion of ,be results of this
study is now included in Appendix 1:3.

With respect to the recommendation that the Task Group report should be
identified ns the Chairman's report not representing necessarily the opinions or
consensus of the Task Group, I have a minced response. Certainly the Chairmm_ lind
the responsibility of assembling the report and mel¢ing decisions in the deliberations
when decisions were needed. These responsibilities were not relinquished to some
majority of the Task Group members, which weald have had no real vnJldity since any
one was invited to Join the Task Group activity. Nevertheless, the Task Group
meetings gave interested parties a elmneo to put forth their ideas .'rod complaints.
Now a._d novel ideas were thus possible. Appendix H end other documents in the Task
Group file document the members _ participation. Likewise, ideas which were not
supported by members other th.'m the Ch_rman were eliminated. The report could
never have been written without the devoted collaboration of the whole Task Group.
In summary, I think the report reflects the opinions and recommendations of the
Task Group as summarized by the Chairman; and the Preface indicates the degree
of eoneeneus reached on the various Issues. I think the final position papers collected
In this appendix and their ev_uation in the above Table support this interpretation and
show that the report reflects indeed the majority oph_ion.

One final word about the complaints that not enough time was available for the
aircraft noise study and the Task Group report: I ugt'ec that th,_ report ie far from
perfect and could be improved with respect to details. On Issue 4 the above mentioned
economic study might have shown when and at what price the long-runge goal of
Ld < 60 dB could be realized or if indeed it might be feasible and realistic to lower
thi_ goul to Ldn< 55 or even 50 dB as some organizations well familiar and concerned
with the health and welfare aspects suggest (ASA, EDF, N-Ilt). Further studies over
much longer time periods ,'rod with considerably more resources available as a
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Task Group call muster, will bare to study this. However, I doubt if the basic conclu-
sions nnd recommendations of the Task Group report would ]lave chncged much if more
time had been available mid I am confident that the report as submitted ts a sound
mid firm basis for long overdue action: to reduce environmental noise, and aircraft
anise in partietflar, to protect publIc heath and welfare.
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SUMr'IARY OF SI'LECTED _SSUES RAISED BY TtlE PO,<IIT'FON PAPERS
ON TASK (IROUP t73 REPORT

IS_{IES

fmmedlate Goal Long-Range goal

Ldn A-weightii_g Ldn < BO dg Ldn < 60 dB

1. Shaw (ASA) Satisfactory Satisfactory _at_sfaetory 60 dS Satisfactory
50 dB Suggested

2. Janssen (EDF) Satisfactory Satisfactory, Pro- Did Not Disagree Suggestea 55 dB
ferred IJ-we_ghtlng

3. Cook (NI|I) Satisfactory Satisfactory, Pro- Satisfactory With Suggested 55 to
ferred D-welghting Quali[£catfons 60 dll

i 4. Martin (AIAA) Did Not Dis- Did Nat Disagree Available Data Not Available Data Not

agree Adequate To Support Adequate To Support
Recommended Goal. Recommended goal.

No Analysis Of No Analysis Of
Economic Impact Economic Impact
blade. Made.

5. Booker (ATA) Did Not Dis- Did Not Disagree Same as 4. Same ns 4.

agree

6. Reilly (AOCI) Satisfactory Satisfactory Same as 4. Same as 4.

7. Moore (LA Did Not Dis- Did Not Disagree Same as 4. Same as 4.

Airports) agree

g. Tyler (NOISE) Satisfactory Satisfactory Did No_ Disagree Satisfactory

9. Blumenthal Not Satlsfac- Did Not Disagree No Economic Impact No Economic Impact
(Boeing) tory, More

Research Rqd



ISSUES

Immediate Goal Long-Range Goal

Ldn A-weighting Ldn < 80 dB Ldn < 60 dB

I0. GAMA Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Pro- Did Not Disagree
vided Economic

Impact Assessed

ll. Ingard (INCE) Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

12. Gales (ASA) Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

13. Graves (HUD) Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Wi_h Satisfactory
Some Qualifications

14. Bennin (City Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory
of New York)

15. Dept. of Satisfactory Satisfactory Did Not Disagree Did Net Disagree

Commerce Economic Impact Economic Impact
Mus_ Be Assessed Must Be Assessed

With Respect To With Respect To
Public Welfare Public Welfare

16. McPlke Satisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory_ But Did Not Disagree
(Douglas Air- Qualifications

craft Co.) Both Ways

......4" ...........



ACOUSTICAL' SI3SIETY" OF "AME _ICA

' _ DIVISION Or PHYSICS

EOOAR A* O* 5HAW _ NATIONAl" RESEARCH COUNCIL O_ CANADA

PRESIDI_NT OTTAWA, O NTAl IO _CANAD A KIAOSI

{613)993-2840

June 30, 1973

Dr. Alvin F. Meyer, Jr.
Deputy Assistant Administrator

for Noise Control Programs

United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C, 20460
U. S. A.

Dear Dr. Meyer,

Further to my letter of June 29, I have now rend

the report of Task Group 3 (Aircraft/Airport Noise Study) dated
ist June, 1973. It is, in my opinion, an excellent report for

which Dr. Honnlng yon Gierke and the other members of the Group
deserve a great deal of credit, particularly in view of the very

limited period of time they were given to complete their task.

The decision of the Group to adopt a simple

universal measure to characterize human noise exposure is, I be-

lieve, a wise one. Moreover, the day-night average sound level
Ldn based on average energy seems to be the optimum choice in
the light of the available scientific evidence and the practical

requirements. As indicated in Conclusion 8 (page Ill - 4-4),
the secondary problems such as the pure tons components of noise

can be dealt with separately in emission control standards and
land use planning measures,

The key phrase "protection of the public health

and welfare" is clearly open to m_ny interpretations. The
Task Group hes very properly focussed its attention on the issues
for which a s_bstantial measure of scientific consensus can be

found: the prevention of sl_Ifinant pex_anent noise induced

hearing loss, the limitation of annoyance, and the maintenance of
acceptable conditions for speech eommunleation.

"To protect tile public against the risk of

permanent noise induced hearing loss, with adequate margin of

safety", the Task Group recommends that "a yearly outdoor day-night

average sound level of 80 dB should, as eood as possible, be
romulgated as the per_aissible limit with roe'pest to health alone"

page III-4-5). This recommended limit is, of course, consorvativo
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ACOUSTICAL' SGEI ETY' OF "AM E I_ICA

o,v,0,o,o.,..,0,EDGAR A.G. SHAW NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNSL QF CANADA

PRE,SIDENT L_ OTTAWA,0 NTARIO t CANADA KIAOSJ
(613)_93-28_0

Dr. Alvin F. _leyer,Jr. Pal_o 2 June 30, 1973

by comnarison _¢itll the standards which have recently been set
for occupational noise exposure. At tile same tilrlo it implies
acceptance of a small but measurable hearin, _, loss in ills most

sensitive i0[_,of the ponulation aver a 40 year Derlod. The

_doption of a limit 5 dn lower (i.e. Ldn=75 dB) would nrovlde
more complete protection for this sensitive minol_ity. It
should also be noted that some recent scientific studios tend to

support a l,oro ca_[tious Dositio_l.

In Recommendation 6(D. I.TT-4-6) a yearly

day-nizht avernCe SOl lnd level of 60 dn is nroposed as the ion_.
ranFe limit of the EPA for onviron_ilental noise quality in resi-

dentlal, areas leith resnect to Iloalth and welfare. This linlit.
when reached, I¢ili undoubtedly provide a largo measure of relief

to tile several tllillions of peoj_io who are at present subjected
to levels 10-20 d]1 hi:That than this ill,it. However, accordin _

to Fiff,. ]_]:_[-IV-3, which is based o]I lal'p,e scale surveys in the

U.S. and Dritai]l, anp1'oximately 23'/, o_" the Copulation will remain

highly annoyed at Ldn=60 dB. Tile f_-action hi ff,hly annoyed could
be reduced to 18", by adontin Z a limit of 55 dB. Yn any case

Ldn= 60d|] hardly seems appropriate as a standard for residential
areas t_bo btlilt in the future. So, it _o(lld ssel;l anDroDriato
to adopt_1 stronger lanc.tLa_,e in zho second part of ]_ecomtnendation 6.

In fact, it iIli_h_ be desirable to recelm,end that Ldnnot be allowed
to increase beyond 50 dn unless a comnsllin _, public interest can

be shown to rsqlzi]_e it.

Finally. it should be noted that a recent Scandi-

navian study (]{. Rylandsr, S. Sorensen and 2_. ]{aJland, J.Sound

and Vibration 2__4, I_19-441G1972 ) indicates that tile norcontnp:e of
persons hi_.hly annoyed by aircraft uoise is nssentially independent
of the nulnbor of aircraft rake-offs once tbls number exceeds abo_

60 ;)or day. ],'or suc[_ high exposure areas the iJurconta,To of
persons hl;_,hly an_loyod varies llnoarly with the peak level ever

the range 70-95 d_[_. This |india|I, if it should be confirmed,
would stroncly roln_orce the need to reduce aircraft noise lovels_

I trust thsso sonlmonts wili _p_bve I1elnful. You

should also bs receivin.G, independent comment_ f_om another mmmbew
of tile Acoustical Society Special Commlttee_ i]}r; |1chert S. Gales.

Yours sincerely,

P_gar A. G, SIlaw
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SPECIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL

DEFENSE_ 152518th
FUND _,_ STREET,N.W,,WASHINGTON,D,C,20036/202833-1485

June 26, 1973

Mr. Alvin F. Meyer, Director
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environ_ntai Protection Agency
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlingt an, Virginia

Dear Mr. Meyer:

The Envlrc_rentsl Defense Fund is pleased to have been given the

opportunity to participate in the dra2tlng of the report of Task Group 3,
"Impact Characterization of Noise Including Implications of Id_itifylng
and Achieving Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure." It was a pleasure
to work with so competent and effective a chairsmn as Dr. yen Gierke,
whose straightforward direction and open mind account for the produc-
tivity of so diverse a representation. We sincerely hope for the
implementation of the Report's recc_mandations, although we wish to
voice a few reservations.

EDF fully supports the USe of the A-weighted decibel as the basis

for the LrN , and the recommendation for future consideration of the
D-scale a_'such time as that has become standardized. We are in ccr_plete
agreement that, at this time, the A-scale is the onlY weighting scheme
which satls_les the criteria of meaningfulness, in ten_s of htm_n
response, and menitor_Ibillty. However, it is also true that the A-scale
has certain deficiencies. _he text of the Report takes accoont of these
deficiencies, but it is our opinion that they are not adequately spelled
out in the "Conclasicns and Rece_Tendations" section at the end of the

Report. Conclusion No. 8 is addressed to pure-tone eogoonente and the
lack of penalty for these in the A-weighting system, but there is no
:_.ntlon at th_s point of either the A-scale's leniency with regard to
low frequencies, or of its inadequacy with reEard to i_pulsiw noise.
Because of tb* aversi_mness of both i_ulslve noises and of low-

frequency emiasions _ram certain sources, such as trucks, it is our
feeling that this point needs to be mentioned in the conclusions. It
is _rther suggested that the certification p_ocedures referred to
in the text for SOurces inadequately described by use of the A-scale
be made explicit in the form of a recc_endatien.

A farther, and more substantive, comment relates to the stated goal

of 60 Lr_. We suggest that 60 L_7 be an intermediate goal, and that

55 LINg a more suitable long r_e _oal. We submit that a solution

OFFICE8 IN: EAST5ETAUKET, NY (MAIN OFFICE); NEW YORK CITY (P*_O[_RAM SUPPORT OFFICE); WASHINOTON, 0C; BERKELEY, CALIF.

Till# p|plt Im t#¢_clt*tl I@profeol th# OnVltOrlmlr_f.
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whlob ].eaves 23% of the noise-exposed populatinn highly annoyed (which

would be the ca_e at a level of 60 Lr_T)is inadequate. The Report states
in the section o11"General Health EfT@cts of Noise" that 'titdoes
not appe_m that anything would be gained by setting the goal For dsy/night

average sound level lower than 60 db." Pig. III-3-2, on the other hand,

indicates that attainment of a 55 I_ goal would result in a reduction
of the numbers of those h1_]ly annoyed by about 5%, which is hardly
_gli_:jble. It appears that unduly heavy reliance n%uy have been placed

N,on the seemingly low complaint figure of 2_. IIolqever,it must be
pointed out that complaint figures, while convenient, are inadequate
descriptor_ of the effects of noise on people. Cc_pl_Int rates are
known to be correlated with sudl irrelevant facto_ as soaio-eeonomlc

status, and it is quite conceivable that, as the public consciousness
about noise rises, complaint rates mr_V rise appreciably. As to the question
of economic feasibility, the report declines to indicate a time sobedule

for implementatinn, and a tim_ sd_edule for attalrunentof on LD_ of 55
may as easily be based on the detad]ed economic and ted_nologieal feasibil-
ity studies referred to in Recommendation No. 7.

Of further ccncer_ is the problem of envlromnontal degradation and
the probability that the goal, as stated, may constitute a "license to
pollute." We feel quite strongly that there is the need for a specific
rec_rlnendationin the report with regard to this matter, particularly
in li_]t of EPA's mandate, raiderSec. 5(a)(2) of the Act, to state by
next October 27 "the levels of envlro_mntal nolse...requlsite to protect
the public health mid welfare with an adequate margin of safety." (_,phasls
added.) The L[N gos_l does nob provide this margin, and, therefore, where
levels of noise exist which are sufficiently lcw in these te_ns, they
must not be allowed to rise to a point at which this margin no l(_ger
exists.

It has been argued by some of the report's detractors that science
simply does not lc]owprecisely what the effects of noise on human health
are and that therefoz_ no permissible dose levels may be recon_nendedat
this time, It is the position of the Environmental Defense Fund, as a
public i_ and science organization, that in an a_ea such as this one,
where enou_ evidence has accumulated _hat some conclt_ions may be drawn,
At is the scientist's responsibility to u_ge action on the basis of this
information. To put off a decision for the years required to eliminate
doubts _k_'eV@r_le'_ ndnd constitutes an in_noraland irresponsible
decision not to act in the public interest. %IllsTask Group Report
indicates _hat the tin_ has I_bnallvcome when scientists sbeelalizlng
in noise effects wall use their _owledge for the p_otection of the
public. We sincerely hope that the recommendatioas of the Task Group
will be effectively acted upon and that relief may finally be gained
for the nolse-exposed se_nents of our population. Similarly, we hope

that modifications in the LEN goals will be made as indicated by future

Sincerely yours,

Ras i_ Janas en
co: Dr. Henning yon Gierke Staff _clentist H-I_



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUDLIC ItEALTH SERVICE

NATIONAL INSTITUrES OF HEALTH

NAT{ONALINSTITUTEOF
ENVIRONMENTAL}IEALTHSCIENCES

P,o,Ilox 1235
June 28, 1973 "_"CHTRIANG_PAfI_.N._.2_0_

Dr. H. E. van Gierke

Chairman, Task Group 3

Aircraft/Airport Noise Impact Characterization
6570 ANRL/BB

Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433

Dear Sir:

It has been a pleasure to serve on Task Group 3---Airport/Aircraft
Noise Impact Characterization analysis.

The problems for which the task group was charged with finding
praetloal solutions are very complex, and many areas admit of dis-

agreement between reasonable men, but one thing was clear: reaching

a consensus and moving forward on the basis of the best information
is so urgent that we must not let less than perfect data or disagree-

ment over part(s) block essential agreement on the whole.

The noasequsntial conclusions of task group %, which I _hsre, are a=

follows: Enviror3ental or community noise exposure must be viewed

and measured in terms of what reaches an individualts ear, from all
sourcesp summed over a reasonable time period; with a physical descrip-

tor which is simple, economical, practical, applicable to all kinds of

nolse intrusions, and accurate within the requirements of community
molseo

It quickly became apparent that the extraordinary diversity and com-

plexity of oommunlty noise precluded its being completely characterized

(in terms of human adverse reaction) by methodology which met the
tests of simplicity, practicality, and economic feasibility. It is to

the task grsap's credit that it formally recognized that the simple

frequency weighting (dBA), energy summlng methodology chosen cannot
well account for human physiologloal/ps_chological response to pure

toae components, pulsatlonsp impulses and other deviations from fairly

broad, uniform sounds, and as a result, would have to be complemented
by more sophisticated source emission characterisation methodologies

for major contributors to community noise. This methodology already

exists for aircraft. Aircraft noise because of its mld-frequency and
pure tone sound emission characteristics, has been found to be best

related to human adverse response when described by the E PNdB methoda-
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Dr. H. E. van Gierke Page 2

fogy now codified in FAR part 36. (This E PNdg methodology attempts
to account for the fact that growth of loudness or adverse reaction

is a function of bandwidth as well as tile frequency response of the
ear and presence or absence of pure tones.) It is the writer's

feeling that the degree of success of this dBA community noise
descriptor hinges upon the rapid establishment by EPA of more accurate

source characterization methods for the other major sources of

community noise, specifically but not limited to, truck noise.

A second value Judgment of extreme importance made by the task force

concerns adoption of Lhe rule of 3 dg for doubling of exposure time

(equal energy) to handle the intenslty-duratlon tradeoff. In

defense of this rule, proponents pointed out that equal energy is
conservative for hearing loss. On the negative side, it appears to

put "minimum distance" between exposure lengths relative to annoyance,
i.e. 80 dBA for 8 hours would be considered equal to 83 for 4 hours,

and 0 for the remaining 4. Given a choice, the great majority of

people would opt for the 83 dBA, 4 hour exposure. However, community
noise except in rare insEances has a fairly continuous character,

and no one had any data from the real world saying that a 5dB or 6 dg

magnitude tradeoff per doubling of time was an} better than 3 dB.

Neither was there any data which defil,itcly indicated anything better
than a i0 dB nlghtime tradeoff. So, in general, I fully support the

approach of the task force as expressed in the first draft, along with

the goal of an Ldn of 55-60 dBA, provided EPA follows through with
developing and implemeneing specific source emission descriptors for
major sources whose emission characteristics deviate (by containing

strong pure tones, pulsations_ impulses, etc.) from fairly steady
state, broad spectrum character.

Agaln, the statistics, (page III 3-14), indicating that at an Ldn of
60 dBA, 23% of persons find themselves "highly annoyed" with the noise,
see disturbing. If these prove to be credible statistics, reflecting

real conditions, e.g. real rather than "displaced" annoyance, then the

long range goal of the EPA may have to be revised downward.

In connection with these recommended levels, the draft document

nontaies no mention of non degradation of present environmental

noise levels. Without attention to this point in the report, the

layman might conclude that the go dgA Ldn to be raco_t_=nd_d a_ al_
initial limit was "sanctioned" by EPA as not being detrimental to
health and welfare, when in fact it was chosen to avoid widespread

economic dislocations relative to existing sources and should not be

considered acceptable as a limit to which new sources might be

permitted to raise community noise levels.
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At the combined task force meeting on June 21.-22,some speakers from

other task forces made statements to the =fleet that they interpreted

tile task group 3 report as saying that heslth effects from chronic
noise exposure did not occur below levels sufflcient to cause hearing

loss. Upon re-readlng the relevant pages (Ill 3-14, III 3-15) nare-
fully, I find that the report does now appear to embrace this view,

but gives little attention to an issue of such significance. It quotes

and accepts tbe judgment of the author of a recent critical review
who says that, "if noise control sufficient to protect persons from

ear damage and hearing loss were instituted, then it is highly unlikely
that the noises of lower level and duration resulting from this effort

could directly induce non-audltory disease." I would point out that
scientific opinion is by no means unanimous on the issue of non-audi-

tory effects et this level and other authors could have been feund
(or quoted) who would be considerably more cautious in assessing the

potential for long term deleterious health effects. With respect to

noise induced sleep loss, which is one such non-audltory effect oceurlng
in noise environments incapable of producing hearing loss, it is clear

that the medical prefession certainly thinks thee chronic loss of sleep

has de]eterlous health effects, Judging from the numbsr of sleeping
pills preserlbed. Furthermore, to exonerate noise as a health afferl.ur

=n the Dazes on aon-proddctluu uf classic disease symptolt_ is begglng

the issue by overslmpllfi_.tlon. No one has suggested that noise directly
(immediately) causes cereain diseases. _lat has been suggested, is

that continuing noise exposure may be capable of producing a chronic

stress syndrome in some individuals_ with consequent elevated endocrine
levels leading to deteriorative changes oceurlng over time. And, for

what it's worth_ the results of nnlma] experiments conclusively demon-

strate the presence of major non-auditory effects. One point is clear,

however: more well controlled research is needed to clearly delineate
the potential of chronic noise exposure for inducing long range deterior-
ative health effects.

In the spirit of telling it llke it is, we fully realize and ere in

accord with the fact that the EPA must make some very difficult cost-
benefit decisions which must withstand testing in the politleal arena,

We subm/t that it would be untenable,however, to say or imply, as

part of the justification for the level chosen, that no health effects

occur below 80 Ldn or some figure or that some such level marks
the demarcation llne between "health effects" and "welfare effects."

Sincerely,

Reginald O. Cook
Nat16nal Institute of Environmental

Health Sciences

H- 15
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION OFAME_:]ICA. INC.

17_!1D_ f, ALER _,I REI'T, N W WA_FIIZI_TON ,'_ _,, _,6Q_6 TKL 347 _'_ I _

July 2, 1973

Dr. Alvin F. Meyer

Deputy Assistant Administrator _or
Noise Control Program

Environmental protection Agency

1921. J_fferson Davis Highway
Room II15

Arlington. Virginia 2046U

Dear Dr. Meyer:

At the invitation of the Administrator, Environmental Protection

Agency, several AIA member companies participated in your Aircraft/
Airport Noise Study. A study task force, divided into six study

groups, has assisted in developing respective parts of _he report
required by the Noise Control Act of 1972, B_causc of the pace

of task group activitic_ and broad scope of information and data
being assembled, it _tas not possible for AIA to d_velop end submit

positions as the study progressed.

We are deeply concerned over the conduct of the study and
desire to provide the following comments on this matter:

a. Tile total subject of aircraft noise control, including
standards, retrofit or phaseout of existing aircraft,

cuii_laEive noise exposure, operating procedures and

definition of health and welfare is exceedingly complex
and involved. We a_-o concerned than the five month

period available did l_ot allff.,sufficient time foc EPA

to assemble a Leanl, h_t con,s'acEs, add accomplish the
work necessary to complete the utudy _n a entirely

satisfactory maturer, Fu_-tharmore, this short time made

it impossible for the task group members to adequately
analyze the findings of =he contractors or conu,ent

on the wo_'k to date in any detail.

b. Because of the diverse backgrounds, expertise and

interests of _.he task group members, little attempt
was made to determine conse__sus or majority opinions on

the lllultitude of questions discussed in the isoe_Ings.

Many of the conclusions and reco[tune_}dationsdeveloped
by Task Group Chairmen wer_ in fact not even covered izl

the meetings. Consequently. the final reports should

,._t"bu represented as tilt,conclusions and recon_nendations
of the task groups. The)' are, more realistically, _he

,',pli_:,ns and i:;dividua] vicl:s of tile']'-skOr,:,,,pCh_llrmen
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_'_lllllOl_t:,_ alld _2CL,_ !_,i_ !el !1+3' the inolnllt'r_.

c. The AIA _uppurts uf_l l_, r_!vi_w tbc uziSLing noise
standards for n_? _:ir, ,'a_t d_._iga_ al_d t;o strengtben
tho, tn. Tile successful in_r_ .lu_ti_n of i:o,_ulLiltg quieter
aircraft into the £1_e_ ls '.'L'itlcally d_pendenL on
Feder,ql _c_Jol_ tel Jl_sul!t_ t.-it Lh,:_e all'craft OnCe

eertific,atcd a_ complying _ !th the applicable standards
shall have the right _u op, :atf: a_ all ai.rp_rt_, where
they meet aJrwor_hinuss re_:l_m_nts. It. i.s cfi_n_J.nl
tha_ ,airpor_ operators be., i_l't_t.ft_p_ed from pru_cribin_ I
r_strict_ons wh[c,h wot_]d pl_v,.i_L _u_h ccrtific:tLed
•_rcl'aft flora _purni:_it_ ot lh_ir ,qlrpnVl:S. Tb,_
necessity for federal pree_ption+_ does not cot_f]_ct
with l;h_ use elf noise abat,_iLlcnt Operating pro_edtlt'es,
However, it _.s essel_lAial that th_ opera_iol_al
procedures and required aircraft equipment he FAA
prescribed for reasons of _afecy of operation, pilot

training and equlptnenL interchanBeahlllty, Any
other course which permits individual alrporL

authorities to specify unique requirements will

lead to chaos and will be counterproductive to
the intent of Publla Law 92-574.

d. In general, we find that the cost analysh_ approach
taken by EPA was _nadequate. Fo_ c._amplc, tbe cost

analysis on curfews would sugBeSL Lhat night t_luc

curfews offer a very efflcl_:nE means of reducing

noise eEposure areas on per dollar cost bas_s.
In fact, the adverse economic hnpact re_ultlng from

disr%tption to overseas _ravel and from aircraft being

other than where needed for the fol]owlng day's

flights would be severe and was not properly considered.
Another e×amplc is in the case of land u_a studies

where more factual data is n_eded in place of

oversimplified ey.trapo]ations. We are convinced
Ellu_ the u_unomte analyses .lust be completely r_-

examined before any meaningful conclusions can he
drawn.

e. _hilo A_A i_ not in :i pos_tlon to disagree with the

gen_rnl approach ta_-._ to rat_ nois_ e_:posure u_it_g
the dBh unit, we strongly question the selection of

the specific values of 80 for heari.g damage and 60

as the ultiti_ategoal for ai_li_lydDceo[" disturbai_uu

eiitcrfa hi the,l,dn scal_, The data pre_eitted does
not :ldequatel), substnnL>late the" sel_ctiell of these
levels. The JlilplJcatioliatld impact of £]lebc ]_il_Its

is far reaching, Such limits require subs_antJ.ation

prior to their selection,.
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f. The 7:'AAnoise rel_ulaLory acI:_ons roco,_mcnded by the:

T_sk _roup Chalrm_n cozltail..% nulnb_r of _IcsI_NLS with

which AIA i_ not in agrc_m l_. Thes_ dicagre_ment_
will b_ discussed aL Lh_ tim_ issue of subsequent

regulatory _otico_.

Th_ AIA recognizes the extent _.f the noise problem and the

need for progress in allevla_ing i_ impact on the environmenL.
;4e agree that regulations .tnd proce(i_'_s r_lating to operations

and compatible land use arc n_c_ssa_'y to assist in reducing nois_

exposut'_. _e al_o _g_ei_ will3 th_ nixed for continued r_search to
reduce nolse :tL the source and prevJde opora_in_ procedures to

t-educe noise u:_posure for airpor_ _ighhot's. We concur with the
need _o provid_ fi*_ancin_ for resca_;ch, _quipmcnt dev_|opment,

il_Lple,lentatiol_of i1oise control mea_Ir_$_ and land acquisition.

In closing, _c do w_nt to comme_d the EPA Task Croup Chairmen
fo): their diligent efforts under difficult circumstances. We

urg_ your _on_ideration of our concerns discussed _bove.

This letter revises AIA letter of Hay 25, 1973 to you.

It is submitted in request to your appeal at the EPA hearings
on J_ne 20, 1973 at the Departm_n_ of Commerce Auditorium,

Washington, D. C. for all previous submittals made to EPA on

the study subject b_ reviewed _nd revised not later than
July 2, 1973. As r_flected in our s_atement at the hearing on

June 20, i_73, i_ is requasted that this s_at_ment be included

in the rccord of all study groups.

Very truly yours,

AEROSI'ACE TvCIINICAL COUNCIL

Associate Dirc.cfor

Civil Aircraft Technical Requirements

GIM:ssf

¢c: 3ohn Schett_no - EPA

EPA Task Group Chairmai_ (6)
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Air T _, + Association--ranstJorL OF AMERICA

1709NewYork Avenuo,N,W.
Washinglon,D,C,2000_
Phone(202) 872-1000

July 2, 1973

Mr. John Schettino

Director - Aircraft/Airport Noise Study

Environmental Protection Agency

Crystal MallBuildinf_No. 2, Rm. 1107
1921 Jefferson Davis llighway
Arlington, Virginia

Dear Mr. Schettino:

In line with Dr. Meycr's announcez'nent at the EPA Conference
on June 21 and 22, regardisg the draft reports of the six Task Groups
established to make tire study required under Section 7(a) of the Noise
Control Act of 1972, I hcrnby am forwarding my comments on the draft
report of EPA Task Group 3. I request that this letter, and the attach-
merits thereto, be included in tile final report of the chairman of Task
Group 3 _v pz'evluu_ LL_LL_L'_ ui m_v _u _L _t] dUL*U ]. tO _--

on the earlier draft can be disregarded for the purposes of tire final
report, as I recognize there have been a substanti,-fl number of minor
as well as major changes in the second draft.

The comments containecl in this letter, and the attachments to

it, refer to tire "Draft Report on Impact Characterization of Noise
Including h'nplications of Identifying and Achieving Levels of Cumulative
Noise Exposure, " dated 1 June 1973.

I recon_rncad that your final report indicate that this is the report
of you, as chairman, and not a report of the Task Group, or even a
consensus of tire Task Gronp as there is still obvious large di:;agree-
mcnts as to the contents of much of the report. Is addition, particularly
during tire last committee meeting on May 11 it developed that there was
little, if any, scientific support for the tccornmcndations and conclnsions
of tim draft report ms much ul' tile ,it_tifications cited t hroughoui: tt_e re-

port is based on hypnlhnscs and theories, from which time has not
permitted collc]trsionsto be drawn. For example, I do not see agreement,
supportnd by facts, regarding the cumulative noise exposure formula sot
forth in the report, or that an Ldn of 89 dJ3A is tire appropriate limit to

be prescribed. Certainly the Appendices AlhroaghD to tire reportdo
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not support the conclusions. In addition, the recent International

Congress on ,>.'elseas a Public liealthProblem held in Pubrovnik,

Yugoslavia verifies to me this same point, i.e., there isno agree-
moot on the basis for the riIldin_sin the report. In olherwolxls,

and it was pointed out time and time again at the Dnbrovnik mooting,
{a) there are great differences in opiniol: as to how cumulative noise
exposure should be rneasured, ir it shoul(l be used at all as a means

of determining the errccls of noise on the public health and welfare,
(b) lhere is no conclusive knowledge as to the effect or noise exposure
on humans, and (e) no agreement as to the actual level of peak noise

or conlinuous noise which may or may not affect the public health
andwolrare. There is no agreement even as towhat is "hormal

hearing,"muchlesswhat bearingioss in normM, as opposed to
induced hearing loss. I gather that the experts intlle field, such
as yourself, have been trying for 15 years or more to arrive at an
agreement on cumulative noise exposure without success, and just
because tile U. S. Congress says that this must be done within a
year's time, we must have such an agreed on formula. Whether
that formula, or tim noise exposure limits recommended, is possible
or correct seems to be or secondary or lithe importance, notwith-

standing tile effect such limits would have on the industry or the
country and the "health and welfare" of the nation.

Following along with tile thought expressed in tile previous
paragraph, I specifically cannel see how we can establish firm noise
level limits for "health and welfare" purposes when the great majority
of studies referred tu as the basis for the determination reached are

full of assumptions, expectations, predictions, small statistical basis,
approximations, estimations, probabilities, eoneeptious, proposals,
etc. This too was verified for me by the presentations at Dubrovnik.
As Mr. Robert D. Moran, Chairman orthe U. S. Occupational Safety
and Health Review C,ommission indicated at Dubrovnik, noise theories
and hypotheses based on assumptions, etc., cannot be the basis for
rules or regalations and enforcement proceedings that are expected
to stal%d 11l) b.r,,r,, t.hullenges in tile courtG. YOU may recall that,

generally speaMng, Mr. R. F. lligginson or tile U.K. supported Mr.
MoranJs viewpoint. ]_nelosod is a copy or the paper Mr. Moran sub-
mitted at the DubrovnikConference. (Atlachment I). It is requested
that it be included in 3"our final report.

Itbink it is necessary that whatever noise measurement standard

is used, or vzhatcver cumulative noise exposure fornlula in detcrmhmd
to be apprnpr'iate, lnu_ be workable for regulatory and enforcement
purl)oses. The proposals set forth in the draft report do not fir those
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requlremenis, As one who has beenaseoeiated with federal regulations
in the aircraft :;aretyfieldfor a number of years, i see no possible way

by xvbich tilerecommendations in the draft report can be reflected in

regulations or enforced in an environment where inany noise sources

(both peak and continuous) are creating rite total noise exposure problem,
Many industrial, residential, transportation, recreational, etc., noise

sources would he governed by the proposal set forth in the draft report,
because if the formula and the levels included in this report are to be

effective they would have 2o apply to all noise sots'cos. In many cases
no single noise soure.ewohid he prominent enough to create the noise

exposure to be regu2ated.

This is particularly true when one takes into consideration that
the report recommends that tile noise exposure dose is to be related
toeacilindlvidual. Most individuals are moving from a residence
noise level, via a transportation system (noisy), to a workday noise

environment, attd back to his residential noise level by, again, a noisy
means of transportation. It is impossible to control tile noise dosage
withont controlling (a) tile kind of work the individual will do as related

to the noise levels to which he is exposed, (b) how, and bow long, he
would be exposed to transportation noise while to and from work, (c)

the noise exposnre at his residence and (d) tilenoise level associated
wiLh his ret:reaLitm aciivid_s.

Associated with this last comment must be the fact that EPA Task

Group 3 is, in effect, establishing cumulative noise exposure levels with
respect to the health and welfare of tile public from all the noise sources
of many industries, such as manufacturing plants {of allMnds), the
railroads, the bighway system, the automobile indust_'y, the building
construction industry, etc., and yet no representatives of these various
industries and systems have been present in the discussions of tile
working group. Ia fact, I doubt that the various industries who will be

concerned with Tusk Group 3's report are aware that the task gronp is
worldug in an area that will radically affect tile economic and teeimieal
well-being of their industry, and the nation at larKe,

In each of the five meetings of Task Group 3, tile point has been
brought up, in one for_n or another, 2hat it was tint possible ill the time
available to analyze the overall economic impact of reducing most

human noise exposures fit file [;.S. in tile masinuun permissible levels
indicated ill the report. The report points,out on page lit-3-1 Ibat the
decision on maxinmm permissible anise levels iuvoh, es "value judge-
meats in tile polillcal, social, ethical and ocosomic domain, beyond

the rcspons bi]iiy of tim T:tsl: Gronp." (U.derlining supplied.) l feel
;tio quite wuoug Io attempt 2o prescribe noise level oxposul'e limitations
which n, ill have greai economic, technical and legal effect: on Hie well-

beinp, of the industric:; thr_u_bout the nation and thus the wt, ll-beh_t_ of
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The paperreferencedby Mr. Beckeras AttachmentI,

"SomePracticalAspectsof ControllingExcessive

Noise by GovernmentRegulation",by Robert O. Moran,

was not includedin this report,but is being

publishedin the proceedingsof the EPA sponsored

InternationalConferenceon "PublicHealthAspects

of Noiseat Oubrovnik,Yugoslavia,May 1973.
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Attachment II

July2, 1973

Detailed Comments on l?raft Report on "Impaet Characterization of Noise
lnelnding hnplic:Ltionn of Identil'ving anti Achieving I,evels of Cumulative
Noise l:hqmsure" - ,lust': 1, 197:{ - HI'A. Task Grotlp 3,

l. Page llI-v, papaRraph curet)or 3 at the top of tile page. I wish
to point out as I did at the EPA Confel'ence or_ June .'21. 1973,
thai neilhev T0.sk Group 3, or any of tile oihet" five Tacit.

H iiGrasps, conducting she studies detePrnined th_ implications of

issuing Fed_,l'al regulalkms establishing a standard method for
ehnraeterizie K tile noise from aircraft/airport operations and

of s)eeifving maximum permissible levels for tile protection
of tile public hca]f]l all({ welfaPe. "

2. Page III-v, first paPagt'aph under Af'PROACll, As pointed out
ill my covePinK lelter, thb:; repm'l ill its final form should be
thttl of the eIlttiPrnall oi '['t_}¢ GPo_tp _, :_s ii cIoe._l not represent
c.oncItlsions elK} l-¢!eornlllelLdatioLls nf tt u 1 Isk (-_ otlp, Or
e/5lLSel_SkiS Of th(_ i'Del'Ili)t'l'S {her¿hM'.

3, Pal!e Ill-v, pnragv_plL ntnnber 2 at tile bottom of the page. It is
absolutely impf_sslb|e to t'egulate a noise exposuPe dose fop
bldividna}s and sllch a m_le enfoi'eed, l"or exanlple, t|le level

ceceived during ;m eight-h_ur wet'I:.ing dab' by a four, dry worker
is rat. f,-om that Peeeived by a salesman in a clothing Store. In
addition, the noise to which each is exposed chu-ing tr'anspot'h_tion
to and fvom work will _'ali} , widely, even /hell/alL theiP homes were

next door _o tact: t_tIm_' in a neighborhood where tile noise level
is .'-teeep/:_hle, Unless v,u are to put eestPielJona on (a) ihe kind
of work all individualv.,ill do, as related iothen¢)ise levels to

which he is exposed, and (b) at the same time govern hew lm is
lransported to and from work, as well as (e) where he lives;

. .O l_l,c,',_ thuough veith the concept outlinedth¢_re IS g_,tnpiY l_l w_ty • "_ ' ""
in this paragraph.

4. Pcl{4e llI-vi, l)ara/_l.apll 3, SalTLO COnlHLeLII aS ill eornraeIlt 3 above,

5, Page III-vi, paragraph.l, l certainly cannot agree that the
llrgency te charactnPize a clnlqlLlative noise exposuPe i._ such thai
substantiating reseat'oh data anti refinement should not be waited

foP. PremaliJre cumulative mea:_ni'iz,g metllods, and the
establishing of unvealislia cumulative noise levels, will hav_. _ a

devastaiingeffect on industry and tile nation.
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6. Page III-vi, paragraph 5. Strike the phrase "and need not" in
the first line. We feel tbat the cumulative environmental noise

exposure should be taken into account, even though practically
we must recognfize that it cannot be done. Taking these three
words out will not reduce the effectiveness of the paragraph.
With respect to the second and third sentences of this paragraph,
I feel that the cumulative noise exposure should take into account
one-time noise events, high instantaneous peak values, etc. I
know that it makes it more difficult to establish an acceptable
cumulative noise exposure standard, but we cannot disregard
these noises, and the regulation of the noise source will not
otherwise be effective many times. As to the rest of thepara-
graph, I feel that there should be one measurement standard
for the purpose of rulemaking, and enforcement, etc. There
can and should be only one unit of measurement for all noise
sources, be it aircraft noise, chain-saws, air-conditioners, etc.
At least in the airline industry we cannot be regulated for
emission purposes by one measurement unit and have operating
regulations and enforcement thereof under another unit.

Regarding the last two paragraphs of Paragraph 5, I don't think
either is a true statero_nt. I don't recall an3" con_en=uo of agree-
ment on the approach and contents of Sections II or III.

7. Page III-vii. Last paragraph on the page. I do noL concur that
tbe overall economic impact of achieving the noise levels
prescribed in the report was gone into in any depth whatsoever.
Nor do the reportsofTask Groups I, 2, 4 and 5provldeany
clues as to the economic impact of the cumulative noise level
methodology and the levels prescribed, particularly with respect
to aviation, and even more particularly _vith respect to otber
noise sources. The last sentence starting on the bottom of this
page indicates that a vote was taken as to the need for a goal for
a maximum permissible exposure. There was no such vote. nor
as far as I can r_call agreemf, nt, particlHarlywith respect to
the Ldn levels prescribed further on in the report.

8. PagelIl-l-1. first paragraph. As noted in comment 1 above.
the "implications of identifying and achieving levels of cumulative
noise exposure around airports" art_:_not provided by this report
or the other five Task G.*oup Reports.

9, PagelII-l-1. paragraph 1. Donot believe that as of thispoint in
time there is sut'ficient inl'ormation available to provide {he
correlation needed.
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I0. PageIII-l-l, paragraph 5. Suggest that this sentence be changed
to read as follows: "The measure for airport noise should be the
same as that currently used for noise from other sources. "

Again, I point out the necessity to use one unit of noise measure-

ment for all purposes, i.e.. noise source regulation, operating

regulations, cumulative noise measurement, e_forcement, etc.
There should be no special application measure for aviation

noise regulation or enforcement.

ii. Page Ill-I-l, paragraph 6, Considering all sources of the various
noises be taken into consideration, predictability measurement

of cumulative noise exposure is impossib.le because of the lack of
knowledge of all noise causes and sources. This is particularly
true insofar as aircraft engine noise is concerned, Very frankly

we know comparatively littleof the "physical events producing

the noise" from aircraft engines. Aviation noise experts are

just beginning a learning curve.

12, Page III-1-3, second full paragraph, last sentence, As mentioned
earlier dBA should be used from an engineering noise control
aspect, dBA should be used across the board.

13. Page III-1-4, third full paragraph. As stated earlier, FAR Part
36 which regulates noise emissions from aircraft engines should
also use dBA.

14. Page III-1-6. Under the heading AVERAGE SOUND Level, last
sentence, it is suggested that the daytime be defined as 0701 to
2300, and nighttime be defined as 2301 to 0700.

15. Page III-1-7 and III-1-8. Notwithstanding theexplanation set forth
in the appendices, the 10 db differences between night and day
certainly hasn't been proven scientifically, or aeeapted inter-
natlemdly. In other words, to my unscientific mind, the 10 db
penalty urged for application to the nighttime period is really
based on opinion, not proven, and seems to be continually pro-

posed on the basis thai "if we say it often enougl_, ,it,will become
fact. "

16, Page III-I-9. First five lines at titre top of the page and the
following paragraph. After the word "indoors" where it appears
three times in these two paragraphs, insert the phrase "and in
vehicles" and at the end of the fifth line at the top of the page add
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the phrase "and vehicles." The point is, much time is spent by
individuals throughout the United States inside vehicles such as

buses, trains, automobiles, etc. going to and from their work

and recreation, and noise is attenuated by these vehicles.

17. Page;I;-;-9. First fullparagraph. Do not concur with the con-
clusion sct forth in tillsparagraph, although itis all easy way

around a difficult problem. We believe the application of these

considerations should be included in Ldn"

18. PagelII-l-9, second full paragraph. For the first'timel notice
the use of the word "estimated." Perhaps there have been other

usages of this and similar,_,ords prior to this page, but this is

the firstI }lavenoticed it. Frequently and entirely too frequently,

throughout this draft paper, estimations, assumptions, approxi-

mations, and words of that order, are used, which give added

credence to the concern expressed earlier that the basis upon

which most of this report stands, including tileresulting recom-
mendations and conclusions; arc not sound, and will not stand

up against challenges which are bound to be made by various

interested groups througlmut the United States, boib witilin and

without the I_PA, other government agencies, and surely by the

Congrcns and _hc courts.

Approximations and assumptions cannot be the viable basis for
tileI_indsof rocommcndalions and conclusions set forth ill

Section V of tlds report.

19. PagelII-l-9, third full paragraph, and chart at botim'n of page.
The word "approximately" appears in the paragraph as well as
the abbreviated form illthe chart. Also the word "typical"

appears in the sentence immediately preceding the chart. Tim

use of these words heightens the concern expressed in item 18
above.

20, Pagell]-l-10, paragraph 2. The sentence here conlnins a double

negative and makes tileih¢_ugiliwhich I believe to be expressed in
the sentence quite orrnagolls. ]n additi{_n,we de nn! believe the

factors set forth here, or in paragraph i, immediately preceding

should be used by local jurisdications. Decisions of ibis nature

have to be done on a national busis'{I we are to have a safe and

effectivenational air transportation system.
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2I. ['age 1[I-1-10, D.,t pa:a_raph. Again tile J0 decH_el difference

between d_o, tim_. _nd rdphltirzl¢, i._, cha;l_ l_I_.[ ,_nti we II:coFrlnlel_d

that "2200" in both place_ where it appc;_r':; m the socond s_mtenoc.
be changed Ir_"2300",

2_. Pal{e TH-I-I 1. Lar,qe paragraph in the middle of ill,! page. I
gather from several of tile ralht:r heated discussions at l)tlbrok,_il.:

that there is far from ean_plete, affreerr, ent o1_ the method outllut:s
here fOP l'llc?_lsIIgil'l_ Ihe _.IC:{2UDIH[gIIIorl of soun[] ilS it drses ltlJ{

recognize appropriately temporary peak noises and the recovery
from the effect of 811eh peak llO[_C'S Oil /llan, [ Father. aud I aht

not really qtlulifit:d to distztts.q tlrb, po;,t at all, that there h_ :_till
111taeh disa,_reer:leilt amollg expel'iS ill _ilolitqd art tilt, conel/ish_u:5
sot forth in this paragraph.

23. PagellI-2-1. Second full parat,,rz!ph. At the end of this paragraph
the point is made that theI.e are Ulaol',: elal):u'_tle coi1_putel [_ed
nlorlltorlug systems no'9., conll_-lL_ ill tl_,_£ at lll:lj,_r _ti:'l_orts. " 'l'},t_ll_rl!
I anl not leo familiar with tho_w system._, what I.:now|odgo I do h_vc
with respecl to one system, i.e., thai brdrtf{itist,dlr;d at I.o.,s
Angeles Illlt_r]tt{tiol/ttl Airport {mid iI is llot yet uaalde ,tI'lcJ itt!;,l'ly
two yea_r-g nf ¢,vz ]ll;_llnn} r[t_es _Io_ l'{,ct_rd no]_;,: c:_Do.qurr' I'FOIA ;HI

sources. Because t)f |he purprlse tlf {_it? [.i\?'_ :no::itLu'inf! :_ye;l(';_a.
it only records noise above a corlaln spocifh.d Ievcl which is
pr.e-set in Ihe instrumel_lat_oli, ill nth,:r wo._d,_, tht_ [.A_.'( :5y_;[,:lll
does not l't_col'd total cumulative levels fl'nna all _¢;ollrces,

24. Page IlI.-2-,1. Item 3. The phl'hse l_aivt'raft sec:r.lerati'.m effeelg'
is .not understood by me. Thu.,L it needs furlher oxplanalio!a in
the text.

2,5. Rage III-2-4. Paragraph 6. Strike the phr'aa;e "inusy-day"and
illser'l tile phFaso "avera_re. day. " \Vh_, shelled the worst day bc
ueed in eo_-q)utillg alrer;tft noise ¢,xp,qsare.

26. Page t11-2-4. Add the followiugparagraph_; a:; :,, 10. I1. 12 a_d
la:

"9. Wind-rose data for runway involwed.

"10. Ah.craft operating weight.,; ou takenff.

"11. l"rom aircraft operator - the variations in flap. pawet-
setting and airspeed used in take_.,rr and landing.
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"12. Runway gradient end runway surface, as related to aircraft
model acceleration.

"13. Terrain {rise or fall)from airport surface level."

27. Page III-2-4. Second last line on page. Change the word

"Differences" to "Major differences".

28. Page III-2-5. Eighth linefrom the top. I believe the phrase ".+

I dB" will be quarrcl.ed with by experts in the field. Itis

suggested that the following phrase be substituted, "a few dE"

29. PagelII-2-5, Paragraph in themiddle of the page. I have

difficulty with this paragraph because it deals with measuring Ld n
levels and indicates that such measurements are preferable to
predicted values. However. the first paragraph of this section

indicates that we are only talking about .predicted values as
opposed to measured values. In other words, this paragraph
does not "track" with the first paragraph in this section appearing
at bottom of Page III-2-2.

30, Page III-2-6. First paragraph after the heading, add after the
phrase "motor vehicle traffic", the following "factories, con-
struction, etc. "

31. Page III-2-6. :First sentence last paragraph is not necessarily
true. There arc many cases where though an airport noise
situation is "of interest", the dominant noise near the airport is
not that of aircraft. Measurement of such noises as in the

Georgetown area near Washington National Airport has proven
this to be a fact. Therc are other cases as well,

32, PageIII-3-1. First paragraph. The second sentence indicates
that this section of the report is based on recent surveys of
"scientific data" that will support EPA's criteria document,

The scicnlific data that is a]leged to support EPA's criteria
cannot be found in the pages following in Section III-3. Several
so-called studies which follow in Section III-3, arc not based on

factual provable information and are full of assumptions,

expectations, predictions, small stalistical basis, approximations,
estimates, probabilities, hypothesis, and theories. The infer-
matien is net specific enough to be interpretable for the purpose
at arriving at a maximum permissible average level with respect
to cumulative environmental noise exposure.
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33. PageiII-3-1, Second paragraph. After the word "responsibility"

in tim fourth line, add the phrase "and capability", In the last

sentence of this paragraph it is indicated that the options available

for selling the maximum permissible average sound level are

restricted to a range of not more than 20 db, no matter how to

challenge to avoid significant eflects on health and welfare is
interpreted. As stated in comment 32 above, the conclusion

reached here is far from provable.

34. PagelII-3-1. In the sentence starting at the bottom of this page

and continuing on to the next, it is concluded that annoyance due

to noise and interference with speech communication, should be

interpreted as interference of tilenoise environment of public

welfare according to the intent of the Noise Control Act. I

assume this is a conclusion of the chairman, as it is not

supported in the draft report. In addition I suggest places the

definitionof"health"set forth bythe World iIealthOrganization

in the paper for ready reference.

35 PageIII-3-2, First full paragraph. The phrase "reasonabletc

require" in the fourth line when associated with the phrase "these

assumptions" in the third last line indicales the unscientific
approach being used here. In addition, the second criteria

referred to, i.e., "Eeenomtcally feasible" is not supported by

the study- see the second paragraph on the preceding page, i.e.,

III-3-1, In addition, the statement in paragraph number 2 which

states "These levels can be enforced by relatively simple environ-

mental noise monitoring systems" is not true. The Los Angeles
noise monitoring system has been worked on for two years and
it still is not functioning properly.

36. PagelII-3-3. Tbe sentence at the top of the page. and which
commences on the preceding page, is one that contains the type of
conclusion which we have commented on before. See comments

6, 10, 12 and 13.

37. PageIII-3-3. First fullparagraph. "Local authorities" should
not have this authority, if we are to have a safe and efficient

national air transportation system. Add to the end of the sentence

ending ibis paragraph the following, "construction, manufacturing,
etc. II

:]8. PageIfl-3-3, Paragraph under "HEAB.ING LOSS", The word

"potential" as u_ud here certainly indicates tbere has nc_tbeen any

: proven permanent hearing loss documentation.
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30. Palqe I]1-3-3. The word "a_;sume 'j Jn [tie thil-d lille af tile last

parnl,,raph is pr'nmhlenl and thp ,A,ord "generally _' in lht;_ last lille

al._;o is t)l'egllillellt,

40. Page IIi. ;l-..1. Second full parngraph. Nn where do I ._cm the cotl-

elusion:-; r,'aehed fllld a_t?[ rorth in this par'agr.al)}l, supporled or

justified.

A similar _ ommL,nt i:_ made wi, th resl),mt to lhe I):lr_,uIraph under

HINI)IHI.X7, I........ n _ .... m lg ill theLI'I' I'C r . Again, note the word _"_ " '

second sent Ollee fir [hi:: p:il'a_rap]l.

41. Page lr[-a-ri. In the, ehr, i-L al lh,.' lap of the pn_zo l]le '_donble astel-i.ql¢n

note indicates *hal one _;hould Uadd 5 di3 ta the avo;'afl¢: s;,mnd level

J'lir, ir1[c_l,!l,ill¢,nl tl,_is{. ,;uoh tl.q lJlrtI pl'I_dtlCe(] by ai_'craff _p_tratiens, _'

Who ._:aj,'s .:;n" X' her,, is; the juatificalion'.;

-I'." Palfe H,-3-7. [ ";llnlll _!f 11,¢! p a ,. '/'lie cml<lushm indicatc.d by

lliis p l': ,t' p 1 (L,g':; ll;, r'_?ltd( iJm_p,:r'l. ,, tit' ;ttH'_ee aL all, a_; ] see

i?, wilh [h,: te:.gi!qlill/! (;;SJ!e'_ stgillr!:li"(l>; o1 gl i_l_li[ll/tll)llg !11} llt'_z\ ]ililil

for" alll 1!*}2 ,II?" ]3+ !'!(1{_

-:.,. f';12e 11I '_ r;. n h,, c_,rllen!s or Table ._H-S-2 :it [IH, lop nl 1]10 pal_.:

, II . _rJ;*_'IgH Ille,ili::;lli{}ll Th,> phl';l/;_' n!n:a I ;,'ly ill rill' )_o,i,', i:;

d i .-;ttll'[IJ *! f, !." El!'(i I , Illl!ll; .

44. !'alSo I[I Cg- ....7. I 51':'1 itil pttl';l!al'glpl;. Nrll(? !hr' v n,'r_ ' <.• ._11 rl:, " "
I iI

nll(t f}l¢' p}': !:O ,::t(t}d h pr, H_O gler:nnd I:iN{ no;itetl(.,': c:f {lli':;

pal-alg.::])h l'!l :, _dil:<... (},<, p!t;;_sl, "it i!-' i tit, ; i'_':J ,>:::!i:h: i_,
' i

l'e_:HI!lll,:rhJ +111 t ]11 tl _;. f]]_ gl:' {]lC Ill_l?,_{:';iUI21 p,el';,li;;.+i] i_' 'teetl'l.V

Otl[{l/l_l" :,"_ ;';z['_' a,)tl!lt] .:_*.] (tn tie ':_1: a J i' ."itl'PlJ{'d), ptlilKE LiD tilO

!'ac_ fl,:tl _i:i_, 1' _' ) '7'' _* ,_1 i 1 ' II li;" _}/t:il:t] f_/I ;*e;2;tlt_l[t!i()l!:;, ,:..:tllJC[21titil!!_;,

all('] (?C)Ili{:(:itlr',f. ]11 ]':i{ t {ta** ",VIi_jlt! l*2tr_/rl',lilh is gl h3'pr,!he_i_; ;ill(i nnt

baaed on II1'(1','o:1 ;_{?i,,nlific darn

45. Page ]II i!+:.!, "1 h,, firm .Lit'n*,:';,n]! lndir.:H_,_: [!]&[ .11 *llg*¢_Sllif_
L?llJ{2117[I Hmil_ . J[ /t[llll!_}l';_ I'_";tSOIHIt)I,' (O liLlli[ , . , _

(.'e_.l.qi!_[ 3- _lll2h & ,2i]f)l('(' [;-; I}(_{ im_;('(t nn ,ql?it.nlil'io _Jl'()vi,n dnt;i.

-,". J)tltO 1[I-2-fi ! :'_4r [':ll'r:( r:ll;h. [II i_IP Iliiftfllo fit" lhr' pnr,:t![i-:q_h i[ iS
, . r _1.q[a((:d lh::i ":t lt}l. fllll_ilf} ( i'it_,r'Jnll wlhll! . . . if-; .h rlJ_, 'r]lt_

ba:Ti.:; ill, ,'!H;<,';7;, s tl 7 hv,'l i; ili/Thlv qilofdliolial)ll- lilf(';lu:3(_ or lile

iael; of ;ilk'lieN,ill : cif'i!lil'i,' ::tipp_'tillI_ data. _'_l!i(} the w{)r-d

r ShU I I[ ;it h,+ hi., illli_ ,_¢ II' lhe last _;_#ilh'llC(! is lil'OillillOiil
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47. Page llI-3-1 I. The first two sentences at the top of the page.
I am di_:turhcd by these two sentences because it indicates that
the survey of r(,_Ooildcnlsto qth?stio_luairescan resuI_ in

correlation bctwcen,'mnoyancc and noise exposure. This might

he true, hut only if the survey questionaaires ell tim noise subject
are appropriately worded and the subject properly approached and
prosunled hy the questionnaire. This certainly was not trtle in
the Tracer Slady. "i'h,J questionnaire was 90 to 95 percent
strictly "noise"oriented. Obviously this kind of questionnah'e
Icarus the respondent 1o focus eutire]y on noise and be lead to
focus enlirely on the noise problem. The result can often be

warped replies. Thus, correlation between annoyance and noise

exposal.e collect lie n_ade oll the basis of stzch questionnaires.
For the same rdason l quarrel with the last sentence of the last

paragraph ell this page.

For the same reasons l am concerned with the last sentence of

the firstfullparagraph on the page.

48, l_agelII-3-11, second full paragraph, second sentence. The
phrase useems reasonable" is prominent.

49. PagelII-3-11. Regarding the third and fourth paragraphs, refer •
to comment 47 above. We are not familiar with tlleHeathrow

Survey, but we are with the Tracer questionnaire, We. therefore,
questior_lhe relationship between the number of complaints an(]

the manber ofpersoas highly annoyed. If the lloathrow Survey
quesliolmaircs v/ere anything like that used in <he Tracer Study,
the result of those two surveys are equally questionable.

50.. PagellI-3-13, second full paragraph. Reference is made to a
"55-case slndydescribed in Appendix III-IV." I would submit
that a 55-case study does not give a very sound statisticalbase
from which sound conclusions can be reached.

51. l'_.g_ IlI-3-l,l, in thc last sentence starting on this page, it is
rccomm,mded th:Jtexposures to levels below 80d]3 is considered

accepialdc. App_trcntly itgives 5 dB more protection then provided
by the Occupational Safety and ]lealthAdministration Act of 1970,

Why silouldlhc rccemn]cndation be more conservative than the

OS]IA standsrds+ particularly, as there is lack of knowledge as to
the acceptable levels al this time.
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52. Page III-3-15, second full paragraph, Note the word "potential"
in the first line of this paragraph.

53. Page III- 3-15. The general tenor of this page leaves the impression
that there is no clearly established noise levels which distrub sleep,
yet a most conservative level is proposed without the benefit of real
proof.

We are particularly distrubed by the fact that the recommendation
that peak sound lev'els during nights be controlled by separate
local noise ordinances. This would mean that every jurisdiction
into which an airplane operated would be permitted to establish a
peak sound level for night operations, It would be impossible for
a national air transportation system to be operated under such
conditions.

54. PageIII-3-16. The 10 dB figure and 80dBA figure set forthin
this paragraph are questioned as not being based on provable facts.
The pi_rase "will most likely cause no adverse effects" is
prominent.

55. Page III-3-16. Second paragraph under "NATURAL INDOOR NOISE
'FLOOR'", Note the phrase "are considered representative. ,r
My question "Considered representative" by whom and on what
basis ?

56, Page III-3-17. Second paragraph. First line please note the
phrase "it is reasonable to conclude". Where is the proof for such
a conclusion.

57. PageIR-3-17. Third paragraph. The phrases "a typical house"
in the third line as related to the noise level "15 dB" in the fourth
line, indicates the kind of non-specificity upon which souud rules
cannot be based, In tl_e second last sentence "expected to produce"
appears. This again shows lack of a sound data upon which a rule
must be written,

5B. PageIII-3-17. Fourth full paragraph. The pl_rasc "It is concluded
that" appears in the first line. Again where is the real proof for
such a conclusion.

59. PageIII-3-17. The phrase "prelimi}mry estim;_/," '1he fourth
line is prominent.
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60. Page lII- 3-18, TablelII-3-6, In the first sentence of the table
the words "Estimated Number of People" is prominent,

61, PageIIl-3-18. First full paragraph. Note the word "estimates"
in the first line, third line, and fifth line.

62. Page III-3-19. Note the word "estimated" on the first line of the
page and the phrase "may be the subject to risk of hearing damage'
in the third line,

63. Page I[I-3-19. The last full paragraph on this page is full of
questionable facts, estimations, and apparent conjecture. The
information set forth here should not be used as a basis for
recommendations to the Congress.

64. Page II1-3-21. This page consists of Table II[-3-7, and is a
summary of many of the conclusions, estimates etc. previously
discussed. We, therefore, question the validity of the information
contained in this Table,

65. Page III-+_-l. Paragraph 2, In line with previous comments, it is
suggested that the following part of line 4 and 5 be eliminated: "it
can be related to other more complicated methods in use for special
applications as discussed in Appendix ]II-I. "

66. Page III-4-2. In the fourth last line, it is suggested that the phrase
"have a definite" be replaced with the word "may" and the word "on"
be deleted.

It is also recommended that the last full sentence in this paragraph
be deleted for the reasons stated earlier, i.e., we need one and

only one measure of aircraft noise for emissions, certification,
enforcement, eta].

67, PageIII-4-2. Paragraph 3, As mentioned in comment 2 above,
it will be impossible to establlsh an average cumulative noise
exposure for indivlduals. There is no regulatory method to apply
a cumulative r,oi_e ext_(_suve li_it to iFLdividuals and enforce the
regulation.

68. Page III-4-2. Paragraph 4. As mentioned earlier we do not believe
that this conclusion is based on sufficient facts to be viable, The
same is true for conclusion No, 5 ,_,hich follows.
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B9. Page III-4-3, The same is true of conclusion No. 6 on this page,
and that of conclusion No. 7 which follows.

Contlnuingon top of Page Ill-4-,1. Again, w,± point out the
impossibility of continuing a naiional air transportation system
with noise levels being contrnllcd by local authorities.

70. Page III-4-4. Paragraph 8. As stated in previous commenis, it
is necessary to use one measure of noise. That should be dBA,

and apply to all noise sources, emission rules, certification
standards, enforcement procedures, etc,

71. Page III-4-4, Paragraph 9. This conclusion is not supported by
scientific evidence, and certainly not by this draft report.

72. PagellI-4-5. Paragraph 2. As stated in several comments abo,,,e,
the aircraft noise descriptor should be used for cerlification,
emission rules, et al, in addition to those purposes set forth in

this paragraph.

73, Page III-4-5. Paragraph 4. Again, we feeI that the outside
cumulative nnise e_:pnsuro !ovfq ['dil {3f gO dBA, recnmmondod
here, is not supported by the facts available at this time. There-
fore, we do not concur with this proposal.

74, PageIII-.t-5. Paragraph 5. For the reasons set forth in comrnents
above, we do not concur with this recommendation. It is not

based on scientifically supportable facts.

75. PageIII-4-6, Paragraph G. Again, for the reasons set forth in
earlier comments, we do not concur with this recommendation.

It is not based on scientifically supporislqe facts,

76. With respect to Appendices III-I, III-II, lll-lII and III-IV, our
previous comments have effeelivcly questioned _he validity of
those appendices as not being sufficiently based on scientifically
provable faclS, IJIlt oli assumptions, appr_:¢imatian::, etc.
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,lu]/ 2, 1973

bit. iienning gon Gierko, Chairman
Task Croup III
AircraftAirport Noise Report Study
EOViFO/Inlen(:dl Protection Agcncy
1,_.oo r,_ 1107

192[ Jefferson DaV[s |tighwo.y
Crystal Mall Building, No, 2
Arl£ngton, Virginia

Dr:at blr. Von Gierko:

Enclosed you will firm a copy of the k_rporT OpL,rat,_s
Council International's con,merits;on the draL't report of
Fas/i_.group I[[ of the Aircraft/Airport No_se Report ,qtndy.

_dent

Enclosure

}I-3(i
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TASK GROUP III

AOCI Comments On

,Impact Characterization of Noise

Including Implications of Identifyin$ and

Achieving Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure

For

Environmental Protection Agency

Aircraft/Airport Noise Report Survey

There is no objection to the use of a time integrated
dBA for single event measurement. There is also no

objection to the LDN methodology to quantify cumulative
noise exposure. In the final analysis, it is a simpli-
fied CNEL measurement and is similar to the many other
systems now in use.

Our quarrel is with the interpretations of the impact
of the numbered contours generated by the methodology.

There is a major objection to the use of the 80 LDN
level as a limit for health and the 60 LDN level ag a
long range limit for health and welfare. These levels
appear to have been selected as a judgement by the Task
Group Chairman and the acoustical consultant to this
group without sufficient back-up data or studies to
support the recommendation. It also appears that studies
such as the HEIV Study of hearing around Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport |lave been loft out as they do not
support these conclusions. There is also evidence in
the Report that the levels were selected on the basis
of darn on a.n eight (8) 1.our stead), work em,_rnr, monr
exposure rather than the peaking type of exposure from
aircraft overflight. Abundant evidence exists that the
effects of these two types of exposure on people are
drastically different in toleration and auditory recov-

ery capability. Presentations at the recent Dubrovnik
conference clearly indicated that at this time there is
insufficient data to establish limits for health and

welfare purposes, therefore additional work is needed.
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The impact of many recent court decisions regarding
noise have also been ignored. These decisions are
beginning to define a specific pattern that cannot
be ignored if any proposed regulation is to stand up
before court challenge.

While we have been told that EPA will not try to set
toleranc_ levels at this time, nevertheless, the levels

are in a published draft report. We state again that
the levels are without adequate scientific foundation
and before any levels are set) _reater in-depth studies
are required. Therefore, we recommend that any figures
utilized by EPA in its final report to Congress be
submitted with a caveat that no clear scientific data

exists to substantiate use of the figures themselves
or the application of the methodology for purposes pro-
posed by the report.
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_r CITY OF LOGANGELE_;

DEPARTWI ENT OF A|RPOR:I'_
"_"'J'" _ - _ # I WOF_[.Q W/_y * 05 ANGEL£_ CALI_:Or_NI A 90000

,,_,._,_) r[I _pHONt (213J &4_ 5257. I[I IX 65._413

CL *rT[_* A f_OFIf

June 29, 1973

Mr. John C. Schettino

Aircra[(;/A_ _port Noise Study Task .Force

Environmentnl Protection Agency

1921 Jeffe]:.con Davis Highway

Crystal Mall, Building No. 2

Alexa1_d ria, Virginia 20640

Dear John :

Thiz is thr final vernion of my letter to

Dr, Alvin _. Meyer, Jr. I bclieve you h_d nn

ca_-liel: d_'aft which was incorrect.

Co£dial].y,

Cli_tton A. lqoorc_
General Mana ge_"

CAM : is

Enc.

_. i :"":__
! iJImJ, ,"_,4 _ I{-39
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CITY OF LOS ANGELES

. _-- DEPARTMENT OF: AIRPORTS

, () :;::'f"v4_._,_ _ - I I WORLD WAY * LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA DOO09

T_LEPNON£ 121_) 646.5252 • TEI.IEI_65.3413

a;_1: June 2g, 1973
• A I.TL._.,,._4_

CLIFTON A _OOR£

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr, Alvin F. Meyer, Jr.

Deputy Assistant Administrator

for Noise Control Programs

Environmental Protection Agency

FROM: Clifton A. Moore

General Manager

SUBJECT: Comments -- Draft Reports, Task Groups --Airport No_se

airport noise. These reports are to be used as inputs into EPA I_,ma Jr,

the preparation of the report to Congress required by Public Lsw 92-574.

in general, I do not }]ave major problems wJth the recommendations as a

whole; however, groat care must be taken in the wording for fea._ iltty.

safety, timing and financing to be sure that tilerequirements of"the lhlbli-:

Law for maximum safety and economic and technical feasibiHiy ape met

When cons_dcratlon is given to LDN limits for health and the LDN limit!
a:;IonE range goals for bealtJ]and welfare, great care must be taken if:

the language of file report that interprets the standard so as not to dra,'
definite conclusions on healfl_ and welfare effects until many more stucHe=
are completed and more definitive data _s compiled. The Enviromne))ta!

Acousties--HEW study at LA'C, as well as other stndics around thc countrs,
cast considerable doubt as to the recommendations Jn the Draft No. 3 repo_t

of an LDN 80 limit fnr b_Q h .'_nr| 1he T .... _ }i m]f fn. }lo_ h .mr; ,,,_lf'_._
The Dubrovnikmeeting papers for 1973 further support the need fop more
data,

• ,o::,-'!,'(;£}_L!>
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Dr. Alvin F. Meyer, J*'. -_- hum 2G, i!]7: _.

Recommendation No. la of Task Group No. i (Legal) that the I,'AA v:_mld

make the California State Standards of CNEL effective in California only
is patently unfair to this state, is unacceptable, and in our opinion probably

illegal. As with the LDN numbers mentioned in tile previous paragraph,
more supporting data is needed for the impact numbers used in the CaLi-
fornia Standards, ."-syou know, these standards arc us<icr attack m tile

courts with the ATA lawsuit and from all indications wl_._'_._robablyDe

overturned. Inlieu of this recommendation, I would like to mlggest the

following alternative: Tile LAX sound monitoring aystenl is capable of

being programmed to compote CNEL or LDN measurements. As an

experiment and in order to establish tileeffects of proposed national regu-

lations on a major airport and the country, wc would supply the data to

EPA from tile monitors in either impact system that is desires. This
would give a comparison of the measured versus the calculated intpacts
and would permit an evaluation to be made of the overall land areas within

the various impact contours. This would give vahlablc data that could be

used along with other data in the selection of final numbers for health and
welfare.

We strongly support a retrofit prograln for all Ilc_,-Pai-t 36 *yws o. aircraft
operating into our airport both foreign and domestic. The program must be
programnmed to be completed by theycar 1980 or before. The Fiee_ Noise
R,,la (I;'NT,) sta_in_ of the nroEram is acceptable for nl._.nn_icE rite program

filial _[illg tl_t= Liilli,lg Oi .... I ...... Ill _IIL3 llialllle*,', ¢,11 ........ "":"

meet or better the Part 36 noise limits by 1980,

Financing of the retrofitprogram must become n part of the rule-making

procedure. We bavelong advocated a one to two dollar charge per airline
ticket and a small percentage to be added to each airfrci_ht waybill as a

means of financing the program. The charge is q]',:lea:",,xpenslv'eway

(insofar as the user is concerned) of pay/ng tilecost and shouhi 5,2dropped

when retrofit is complete. This grant to tlleairlines should not be Lateen

into the airline accounting system anti shsald not he capitalized.

In line with financing nnisc costs, the ADAP funding to airports should be

changed to permit the acquisition of Innd and/or casements for noise

purposes under the program. Land acquired for noise is just as important
,a_....t....to tile airpurt as land acquired /or appro_tcl_ _ _ o_' other _ _1_ {.._

We strongly support changes in flight procedures that reduce flight round

levels provided thole is no reduction in safetyo*' _)perationaln]iI_huun_;
for the airport. The two segment approach, the flap managed approach,

and tiledevelopment of two departure profiles seems to be approaching

acceptability under this criteria as a result nf flight tests. When iJrovml
tile:," should be mandated. Ik_wevcr, such re_tdations must be issued by
_lle FAA.
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Dr. Alvin ]e. Meyer, Jr. -3- June 26, 1973

lnthc matter of flight procedures, it should be made very clear thatlhis is

an area whcre tim airport owner cannot dictate paltry. There are safety,
liability and expertise reasons why the airport cannot become involved in
the flight techniques of aircraft, While we obviously will coordinate com-
pletely with the FAA and the airlines in developing £Hght procedures and
pointing out problem areas around ,our airports, tile procedures must be

flight tested and specified by the FA__.

The Task No. 3 effort to develop a single event measurement system and
a cumulative noise exposure impact methodology is generally acceptable.

Obviously, more detailed study is needed. We would suggest that there be
only one hcaltb and welfare number and that this number be selected only
on a preliminary basis subject to evaluation and confh-mation pending defi-
nitive field studies around noise sources to determine areas involved and
additional scientific sfudiss of the effects of various cumulative levels.

Airport certification far noise would be a problem with present procedures.
Noise certification call only be contingent upon the full completion of the
retrofit program to Part 36 or better standards. A staged approach tO
certification could be acceptable if full compliance is not required until
after the tools arc available to meet certification rcquirements such as
retrofit, flight procedures, funding of programs, and also rights and obli-

1 trust that these comments will be helpful to you. If 1 can be of further
assistance, please call me.

Chf_'n A. Moore
G eneJ'al hlanager

CAM:BJL:sm
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I_ 25 KNOB IIILL ROAD, GLASTONBURY, CONNECTICUT 06033

203 - 633-2835

c_ational Organiza_on m Insure a_md.controHed _'Environment

Dr. Henning Yon Glerke, Chairman June 30, 1973
Task Group 3
Aircraft/Airport Noise Study Report
U.S. Environmental ProteBtlon AKency
_uilding 2, Crystal Mall
Arlin£ton, Virginia 20460

Dear Dr. Von Gierke:

I have attended all of the meetings of Task Group 3 and have

reviewed the Draft Report on "Impact Characterization of Noise

includlng Implloatlons of identifying and Achieving Levels of

Cumulative Noise Exposure". I have been familiar with and

participated in the reasearch in this field for many years.

Our organization presents the following as our position on

this subject:

i. Since the research in the field of human reaction to noise

overwhelmingly indicates that humans react to cumulative

noise exposure we support the use of a cumulative noise

scale.

2. We support the use of noise energy as the basis for

cumulative no * _ exposure.

3. We support the use of a i0 dB hi,her weighting of noise

during the sleeping period (2200.to 0700) than during the

d%ytime.

4. We support the use of Ldn = 60 es the criterion for outdoor

noise in single f_mily residential areas.

While we recognize that the setting of a criterion or standu_'d

of Ldn = 60 will not mean that the noise in all resldentlal

H-4_



Dr. Hennimg Von Gierke June 30, 1973
Pa_e 2

areas will be reduced "co tnls level ImmcdlaBel.v _e believe

that it is well to have Bhls criterion established now and _o

staet work to bPing no_se in residential a_eas down to this

level as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

U J



COMi¢iLF_CIAL AIRPLANE COMPANY
1' O {][,x 3 /l)l 5LtI_IIlu, _^Ji_llul0Io I 9'_1 _,_

June29, 1973
6-7270-1-443

Dr. Henning E. von Gierke
Office of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection A_engy

Washington, D. C. 20460

Subject: Boeing Commercial Airplane Company Position on Task Group 3,

"Inlpact Characterization of Noise Including _nplinat_ons of

Identifying and Acldevln_ Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure. "

References: i) Boeing Letter 6-7270-1-442, V. L. Blumenthal to
R. L. liu_Ibu_t.

2) Boeing Letter 6-7270-1-444, V. L. Blumenthal to

W. C. Sperry.

3) Boeing Letter 6-7270-I-445, V. L. Blumenthal to

W. C. Sperry.

Dear Dr. yon Gierke:

In response to the request made by Mr. John C. Schettino in his letter of June 25,

1973, the Boeing Commercial Airplane Company wishes to _nc/ude only this letter

the final report of Task Group 3. Therefore our Task Group 3 letters of

April 2, 1973, and May 24, 1973, should not be included. References I, 2 and 3

contain our posltlon letters for Task Groups 2_ 4 and 5.

In some of tbe Task Group _raft reports it clearly states that the conclusions and

recommendations are _he responsibili W, of the chairman. We endorse this position

and agree with it completely as being the only reasonable and fair manner in which

such reports could be writteru Because of the variety of opinions espoused in the

Group discussions, and because generally no formal attempt was made to obtain a

consensus, we would suggest that any inference of unaulrnit_,of c_2in_on5a

expurgated.
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Dr. Henning E. yon Gierke 6-7270-I-443

We are deeply concerned about airport noise expostLre and Group Three's objecth,e

of characterizing airport noise. We recognize the need for, and support the Eoal

of, reducing aircraft noise exposLLre within airport commun/ties. However, as

discussed in our reference 2 letter, all recommendations leading to the formulatioi_

of noise standards must consider both the cost and the end result for which they are

created.

The Boeing Company has encouxa_=d and paruiclpated in the development of mehhods

for xating human response to noise. Sew:r,,lnorse r:_,-.U_E_c_les h.*vebeen developed

in an effort to account for beth the variability _,_individual response _o a given

noise, and the mul_itude of different sounds to which people are exposed. Commun-

iby surveys have shown that noise alone is a poor indicator o_ annoyance. At present

no subjective scale, including the new Ldn unit usca h_ this report, can provide more
than a crude estimate of community response to a complex soLu%d. Such _]e_icient

scales axe not su/table fez makin_ major decisions and could result in costly

mistakes.

We believe that the method and responslbi]/t7 _or allocatin_ noise reduction burdens

or design objectives alnon_ various noise sotucces {autos, _i:_mks, a£rplanes, construc-

tion, play_-xounds_ trains, e_c. ];vii{ohcontribute to uhe cumutative _,oiseieveL mus_

be defined. Ordy in thls way can a manufacturer determine the exact criterion by

which his product sho,tldbe designed in order to satls£> the established noise

expoStLre limit.

Sufficient data are n<_ca,/aJlable_t, provide d_fini_:iw_ntaxin_uln ,,aluc-_oi!noise

exposure. The potem;ia I uupac_ fc_nt t_r_e:_kab]ishment _f .tt taxJmum acceptable

noise level that will prote6b the pub[[ich_a£th al_dwel faxe iS So iT?:eatthat all '-aeets

must be understood. We sug_es% that a national rese,_LrChprogram to produce erlteria

which reflec_ hhe complex reL3tionshlp beL_veen noise, _]lepeople's heal_h and w_Ifar_=,

and the economic ramifications be vigorously pt_csued.

Tt has been our pleasui'a _o participate, in the Task Forc_ c£for_ ah,i,_'e_:eelthese

comments will be of value to the EPA.

Very tx_Iv yours.

BOELN G COMbIERC[AL

AIA_PLANE CO?dP_iNY

V. L. Bhm_enth.n[

Director, I,Ioi_;en!,| 5:m[s'_{on

Abat;-men _ Pri'_[Yanks;

H-.U{



Genera[ Aviatie¢,,

Manufacturers Associalior|

suitP 171_

Wa_hlnnlo,"r) _, ."O0f_,

GJ:'_qE,[L_L2%'_"[7_.'J']Oil;._.A_','U]".'.C'£UP_ltSAGS_fC.T,_,TIO;.'

tNCLtiDII'4_I, ] i/_'l,I'_fVi'_ C_lJ;, I _ ¸ iDI_I'I]_'_'.INL_ /_Ii_
ACHIr_VI-NG L,E,'V!_ Of: C[h _F'uT_'r_V]'__,;_).r_h; F.X3_I)SUPJT_

Ai[_C[:,'f_I"l'//_l_!_I_ '] L; )_._}̧ ]_J_P_)I_'J¸ _'_11I_'



The General Aviation Ik%nufacturers Association has been pleased to

contribute to the _grk of Task Group 3. Specific cor_rents on this
re|_rt are as follows:

i. The unit idn appears to be reasonable and justifiable from a public
keal_l and welfare vie%vpoint. I_o%_ver, it is not clear how tile unit

l_Duld -be used for establishing regulations. Indeed, an Idn of 80
must be related to existing or pending aircraft noise regulations
before the impact on the aviation industry is properly understood.

In addition, as oH]or noise sources exist around an airport, what

preferences %Duld -he adopted in controlling the Ldn to a specific
number? It would appear that a responsibility of Task GrQJp 3 in

characterizing a unit and an. allowable r_gnitude %Duld |_ to delineate

how these reccr_endations could be used in a practical sense. GAMA
expresses its concern _l t_,is regard and respectfully requests
clarification from tJ1e EPA.

2. A considerable amount of _Drk has L_en ca;ended by C4_._, caller in-
dustry associations, and U.S. and foreign governments, to formulate

new ICAO/FAA regulations for genera] aviation aircraft. These _ending
regulations represent a sincere challenge in noise reduction and,
ind_ed, tax tile capabilities of the general aviation industry. GN_A

requests clarification from the EPA on the specific relationship
betweea its recommendations and _ic pending ICAO/FAA regulations.

3. If it is assumed that explicit an_vers to items (i} and (2) above are
forthcoming, the questions arises as to the economic i_pact on the

avl_tien industry, as a whole, resulting from the Task Group's

recommendations. The econolnic impact has not been addressed, even
superficially. G_A recognizes that, in the time available to the

task group, it would I_ve been difficult to obtain the necessary

information. However, G_ believes it would be irrespansible to
endorse recor_mendations without print knowledge of the cc0nemic im-

pact on the general aviation industry. Consequently, C_/_ requests

that the EPA furnish a clear picture of the economic impact resulting
from the rccon_u._ndations.

G%5_ endorses the goals to control noise for the benefit of public health
and v_ifare, and will cooperate, fully in establishing respeesibls reoom-

inendaticn_, c_nsistent with the health of the general aviation industry.

I/-4S



INCE INSTITUTE OF NOISE CONTROL ENGINEERING

K. U.o In_ilrd, 1973 Pr_klent

Room 20F.104

Mdse. In,t. ol T.chnot¢;!W

C;mlbricJqn. MA 02139

2 July 1973

Mr. John Sehcttino
_nvirorunental Protection Agency
Room 1107 - Bldg. 2
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia

Subject: Draft Report on "Impact Characterization of Noise

Including Implications of Identifying and Achievi_
Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure

Dear Mr. Schettino:

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Institute

of Noise Control h_ngineering (INCE), I would llke to extend our
hearty endorsement of the principal accomplishments of Task
Group 3 which are embodied in their report.

We find that the report contains an cxcel!ent and
balanced summary of the principal human effects of noise.

We concur in the urgent national need for a single noise
scale for cumulative noise exposure which can be applicable to
noise from all origins, and we endorse the Task group's selection
of the Day-Night Average Sound Level for this purpose. This
proposed measure of noise combines the best features of the

several complex measures developed during the past two decades
for assessing cumulative exposure to aircraft noise with the
simplicity of the A-weightlng which is utilized in the basic
sound level meter to account for the frequency characteristics
of a noise. We feel that the A-weighting is sufficient for
cumulative outdoor environmental noise although more complex
measures may be appropriate for source noise standards and
englnserir_ purposes. Furthermore, since A-we_ghtlng has been
in common use over three decades, A-weighted sound level data
are available for almost all nsiscz; see, f_r example, the
"Report to the President and Congress on Noise," Senate
Document No. 92-63, 92d Congress, 9d Session, dated February
1972, Report of the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency in Compliance with Title IV of Public Law 91-604, The
Clean Air Act Amendments of 197g.

We agree that it is essential to _tate a national goal
for cumulative noise exposure to enable systematic progrcss

I[-.19
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toward necessary improvement or the noibe environment. We
endorse the report's reeommcndatlon that "... a yearly outdoor
day-nlght average sound level of 80 decibels in residential
areas should, as soon as possible, be promulgazed as the
permissible limit with respect to health alone. _' In addition,
we concur with the recommendation that "A yearly outdoor day-
night average sound level of 60 dB should be the long range
limit of the FPA rot environmental noise quality in residential
areas with respect to health and wslfare .... " This recommended
long-range limit is consistent with current knowledge.

Sincerely yours,

Uno Ingard _'
President, INCE

UI:CFS
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NAVAL UNDERSEA CENTER

2 July 1973

Dr. Alvin S. Meyer, Jr.

Deputy Ass't Administrator,
for Noise Control Program

US Environmental Protection Age:icy
Washington, DC 90460

Dear Dr. Meyer:

I have been requested by Dr. Edgau Shaw, President of the Acou:;-

tical Society of America, to review and provide comlilentsto you on the
Draft Report of 1 June 1973 of Task Group 3 on "Impact Characteriza-
tion of Noise Including Implications of Identifying and Achieving

Levels of Cumulative Noise Exposure".

The short _ime available for review of the report precluded an
in-depth study. I am, tilerefore, constrained 1:omake my commetJts nn

overview of the general aspects and basic philosophies embodied i*,
the report with particular empbasi5 on the conclusions and recol;mlcnda-

tions. My comments follow.

i, The basic requirement stated in Conclusion l, the adoption ._[
a common measure applicable to environmental noise from all types of-

sources is of critical importance, and the selection of $ouzd Level A
for this measure is in accord wich recommendations of Working Group
$3-_7 (SI) of _he American [lat[osal Standards Institute (ANSI). This

group is assigned '_valuation of Noise with Respect to Human Response",
and its membership consists of the chairmell of all AIISI Working Groups

dealing with noise which have a relationship to human response.

2. The use of Ld_l, employing an ener_y-type integration of
souild pressure squared and tlme is fundamental].y sound, and is also
in accord with recommendations of ANSI 93-_7 (S1).

3. It must be recognized, as poil,t_d o_t in the report, that tile
basic measures recommended have been shown to be useful predictors of

first order effects on man. These primary effects are the ones which
I believe are capable of being treated in _he curren_ time frame, and

ir is clear that timeliness of action is al, esznntia] papt of: the l,!oi_e

Control Act of Ig72. The report unde_ discus_cion preper!y utilizes
state of the art, and very appropriately identifies as secondary, such
issues as to_e corrections, ii_proved weJghtings, etc. These are subjects

worthy of research which may lead in the future to possible minor
revisions of sound ratings, but are not of such importance as _o warrant

postponement of action.
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q. ±A ,1 OIL _ L,¢_#_._; 'iJ, i_l _,,,_I"_ :;i, !:IR,, , _ , i: ,: I ,,, _;J['l ,¸
rhLIL]oIJ _:; I<, ,.L( t[;,i,_ [k:_I:Lv_U_ _, _i,'. .,C,LI::_ i. J!i;,:n_:_:,. 'LL ¸ _'.p_ rl

tint e]e_/e[ll: in _:he huTn_t_ P(_3i)c, ns(! (;,_!Lit,il_, ¸ _ ,- ,,,,i_,!!, !hf I _t':_t_!_':, ¸

_t dea_t _:o_' $_e_c_ [l]_:f'fUPel_Ce .ilid _l{'_]l_l;i ¸ :u_,3 _:_ t 4,_,,cL_I Jl v ,.'i

_nce in the t_;ne pat):e_t_ is pi-,obabl " ::i_ch __; L_ m_ L_n ,_ ._Ll_itv_tav,:,-
)_ea_;u[,e _L_] dpp[ied _o /_ir, ul,,ll L llO[_,_, ']'h,= oI',_d5 _t _F_IlO_d;i_,_ _1(:_:[ ¸¸

Jnt_%Pfeuunce_ and phys otc, i!ic4L _:f{ .'<t:_ (.,L.J..,f _;hTdh dl,' !'if :'_,dt I,

quan_i_y) lnaV be mope c:p[licaLLy dub<ndei_] ,,_t sp,:r.]i [c Lh_u p:L_e_'/::;

of va_,iability. 1'he _epor,_: quiet; tu,op_vly i,ch_t:_ ,.,u_ t.,_t cc,:_t:lol o[

_Jvent noise Qx_osu_,_ l_vel_ *._cc. [L is _]IiL_! d?i,:',ppJdl,L, thai: t!lu_.!

be embodied i_i local o_d[nan<:es ,is _;ta[cd )n pC.e IF-5 :.L, i_,_ti,:_-

1:he f_]ture.

5. I believe _t _g important _h,_r ,¢.qc_e ri_ !,:p_i_ , :,,_ , -,i

"heal_h" in _he sense of dea]ing with he_iD[m I com;J_ _aEh,h_ at [unt/,_'_,

sho_lld ahgo he given _o _he lesse_ kr,_wn .'ff,'{::s _<- noL:_ ,u: :,,_:,lt!.,

mediated _hrough such physiological e_ec:_; a:_ h,',,_r_: rate, b_:,cd

pressure, etc. This is dealt wi_h briefly in =,,, ,',,,_'C. ,,_n{:r,d

i!eal_h E:fVec_s _f Noise on page i[i-3-lq. Th,: h:,,_ilc,:th.;: t_,_t: ]:

noise is he]d d_wn to levels which F,rotecr h<Iri_; ;'. : :r:j:_,//'__

zation. Although I know of no data [o the c ntt,,my, it -,,,m,,,

possible _har patterns of fluctua_[a_ c:,_i;,,_:,,_..,,_:..iat_:;.i.,.,_ i,t_}

I_ot exc_,eding 80 dB might possibly _:adu.: ;,:.,L:. :: Iv r _ :,.,:

ner,vcus and vascula_ systems. Ai<aih , [ b,z/,_,:.,uL;,,:t :!i:, _ :'.,:b <

be used _ _t_ 6xc_se to postpone ic:tioi,, buL is _ :P',:_:T,i, . I r_l:rl

a,[ez,t _o fUTUPO findi[igs.

6. The .Limits p_'opa_ed--L:in _{3 d5 _n_ :,, i. ._: , _i : : ,,:t-

chesen c61np_orldseg be_we_l_ id,.,ui a_ld p'_'_...i,:_]:i.*-' ,,_i._,

In s_:lllll_z'y, [ beliu,,'_: _t_2 '1',i:1, F.,_, : L, Lo ! CUmT:_<ll!{ ! t"r ,

x:[mely doc_mellt, weil-co_qe[ved I:o%rn:d [:,_: C:,]_:CL[VU: ,C L .,: ' '
Cortex'el Ac_ of i972.

) , _ j- C

k" ......2)/ /W.(,.- ......

[ . :;, GAL[:',_

..,tOE. F _5, P!i{'."iOL L

C ,N1CII,),, _ './['3IOI,!

Ropy to :
John Z(_ -_J.no I1'-52
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@h_ .mN_ DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN [3EVELOPMENT

_29_

Mr, 3"ohmC. Sch¢t,tin_

_tLrector, A_rcr_ft/Airpo_ Nolle Btu_y
Office of NOlS_ Abatement =ridControl

Emvlroameat_L Protectlon _enc_?

_ Nr. Schet¢iaol

We vou]_ _Lk_ to tak_ this opportunit_ to ex_rmse o_tr sener_L_ latil-
_action wi_h the "_orkof EPA Task Force which w_a or,_aniz_dto _vlde
reco_m_ndation_ for dea_dng _.th the aircr_t/airport noise problems.
Unfortunately, ue wero ablo to _'rovld_only _tc_ _s_Istance to
throe of th_ Yask Grou_s du_ to 0_aff ahorce_es and ocher pr_ir_
asmignm_s| h_v_r_ I am enclnsln_ our _eneral ob_er_ations a_
Do_itlc_ on m_y o_'the j_re]f_n_ry _cc¢_m_ndmti_nm of _h_ Task Force.

'_ _ill e_utinum to _u_por_ tl_e activi_i_s of the En_rorc_nCcL
_otecti_n .tSar:_y in ths _ircra_t/_ir_ort noise _regm_m, _nd will be
hup_ to provide whatever assistance we can to the _PA Lu thla effort.

)S /
g----r-{,./,< J

Enclo_ur_



Depur acnt of []<,nslrl_ _:nd []cbali De _r_ '"iu"

A. HUD's ROLE IN NOISE ABATI'],MEP_

It hue long been HUD's policy to eucouz-_g_: Lhe crcsLion and mainten_n:se

of a quiet environment. To further tbls go_l, !{[rDissuf!d: ou Augn:sh :_,
19TA, a policy Circular on "Noise Abanelnent and Control: i)opartmi:nta!.

Policy, Implementation Responsib[liei_s and Staz:dards." Tht_; f_l[c-

was promulgated after several years of dewlopment, Ln en effort to f._.
fill. the Department's mandate to "pz'ovlde a decent home and a cuitsb]c
living environment for every ;_uerican family". _ith th_ Zssuai_ce o£ h_.,

poJ-tcy, HOD stabed Ibs convicLion that "noise is a ms joy sourer, OL' en','_-
ronm_ntal pollution which represents a threat to the s,.,ren_ey a_:d qu,,,!i_[

• ttof llfe in population centers. The policy e'orma]ized and _xpanded

existing FHA norse regulations which had l),_.nin effect _or mt_,, y_:ar

and drew upon the work of several othnr'ai_encies and ;voups and ou a
long standing and developing body of knowled_e in the '_rea.

_ns policy establishes noise exposure poliei--s and st_n,_,:a:; i;o be o:,.

ssrvn.d in the approval or disapproval of all HUD projeees ; it su]!t!l-h-_.<(,_
thou8 por_ons nf _z_tln_ progl'a,_re_u].at!ono ".nd XulSanzc dzz---:,Jnt_

HUD's g_ne?al policy to foster the creation on' eontro]s and standards

for community noise abatemez_.t and control by general ;_fpcs _ aP,encies o_"

State and local governments. ]{UDalso requires _hat noise e.xp_snre_ an ,

sources of noise be given adequate considez.ation as an integral part of
urban envlrorJ_ents in eon_ection L_th al/ [{UD progz.mms wil]ch nrovide

financial support to planning. The pc!icy _sph_.:_izes ':h. hz]:ov_ance o

compatible land use plnmning in re]arleen to alrporLs, oT,ner _enern! mod::_
of Oransportation, and other sources of hi@h nodse, and suppor._s th_ use

of planning funds to explore ways of redueinz environmen,-al norse to

acceptable exposures by use of appropriat,_ methodc. Reeonna_ssa*_oe
s_udi_s, and, where juatifiabie, studies in depth for noise control ancl
abatement will be considered allowable costs.

L_.cause HUD's norse standards are techn_cally specific _n nature, the

Department has published "Uoize Acsessr:.cz_t_'' _, -_". u_ic.liz,._ , a _:%nual to LZ'O-

for preliminary evaluation of noise levels at given prc_ject _ites. ,_J*

important facet Of the Department's noise control actlvit.h:s is a con-
tinuing progr_/n of sponsored research into varios_ anp<_et;_of the c'au_,e

and effects of' environmental noise, T,_pical of these i_ _. ,,:criesof
Metropolitan Airel.nft _:oise Ab..t..,.untPolicy Studies, :'an_l:,djoi!tl- [,"

HUD and the Department of Transportation. This work w%s summarized and
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ex_emded in the form of _ guideline manual, to help localities plan com-

"_,_ty grawth in the vicinity of airports. The manual discusses the costs,
benefits and limitations of alternative methods of moio_ alleviation such

as compatible huwl tu_e development, zonln_, and noise attenu atlon meast_es
in building constrccr.i_m. Applicable to a/_l ty]_u of airports, it will be

used to develop procedures for dealing with _ vsa'iety of local airport
noise sittuLtlons. It also contalns relevant information on Federal _i

State programs to assist in achieving compatible airport-con_unlty de-
velopment. The manual sntitled "Aircraft Noise Impact: plannin_ Guide-

lin_s for Local AgencL_s, is mow in printing by the Governmen_ Ph'inting
Office and will be given wide distribution.

B. HUD'_ POSITION ON I,.,_I.,J pRIAT_ 'I_3T[_ WORK OF TI[_'TASK FORCE

!. Cumulative Noise Fncposure

We believe tha_ there is an umgent need to standardize a measure of aoise

eJ_JOsure as a prerequisite to prom_/igatin_ a 'nationsl set 'of nolse exposttre

st_nb_rds and implementing procedures. We, therefore_ strongly support
th_ _:tivitics of Task Group 3. The lack of wha_ migh_ be called a
it . ._ IIp_.rl_c[, index of measure is no excuse for inaction on the growing prob-

len:z o£ noise abatement and control. Cur major concern is that s_y pro-

h:/ thi_ D,._partlnenti_ Ir.plcmenV._ng _he H[FD noise policy, J .e., Compo,_;i_e

_;o!:;eRating (CNR) or Noise Exposure Forecast (I_,F).

i_ _.;'ein a_rec_mnt wil;h the long term goal of Ld/l of 60 (NE,F 25) recom-

z_',:ded in the Task Group repor_ though we /'eel that _h&rther elarifieI_tion
!_:n_:cded. Curren_ }KL_)policy ]S t_o discourage residential deve.].opm_nt

"hr'/oud 30 _.'_" (tnol_;!h _:om._ tii _cre[;!c,_ i_ a_plied in certain c_se_ wh_'e
u%_se e._pos_u'es_._: _e_/er..niiEF [4,3she h_,). The I_EF 30 value uorveslY)nd_.;

r_.._j_:_i2_o an Ldn o£ o5. Thus, l;heu_-r,.-nt,':llewab]e noise exposure for
h<i! az:_isted new r.:_:Jdentiul construction is m&rg_e_Lly h_gh_c _han _}le

._3 , tear, 6_oal _._c_,_zn<nded:.y the T_sk Group. However° _,'_fully ho_e

'_::4.'_.ntici_at_.that _'',..::_._ w!H_ _.hc co,aeration, of other Pcder:t.l_<en-
i :; and industry groups, _:l!l be :;uccez_fhal _n reducing naise thro,:_h

:_o_-,'-_arid op_r_ttioD_.-i corl_rols, so th_%t noise r}duc_ion from _hes_ antlv-
:t _: _,'illbring c_Jren_ ,_,_sident_al construction s_ting_'ing e×isr._n:_HI'D

: ...,;:r_a well :.'itnin_ _,._3 ,:,.t_rm c,bjecth_e (Ldr. o_ 60). It _:_ _m_oi'_:_nT

"_. _:..:hasi:'.et.h&t si_:ce z'.ew..'onstra_tioD represents the _._,r.q""_ tez.:ueshab-

!..:.__'_.qlsrsquire[_ i_mcdJ._0 nctlon of _c tt_e }[UD h_5 ba.%n actively"

7L .-
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We assume that the immediate goal of Ldn (45 NEF) of 80 is to be imple-
mented through source and operations controls, building mmdlficatlons,

and where necessary, condemnation and relocation, and is to be applied

to existing resl_ntlal un .s. We fully support such a recommendation
providing adequate relocation resources are available at a price the dis-

placees can afford (pursuant to provisions of the Uniform Rolocatlen Act).

We are concerned, however, that noise l_vels less than Ldn 80 may also

constitute risks £o health r_sult_ng from sleep interference, unless

airports have stringent restrictions on nlght-time operations. The pro-

blem is exacerbated with windows open, as they must be in the summer

months in many areas when adequate alternative ventilation is net avail.
able.

We support recommendation concerning a standardized computer program for
calculating cumulatlve noise exposure. Further, there should be a stand-

ardized definition of data Input requirements and a central data center

which can generate contours of cumulative noise exposure for use by Federal,
Sta_e and local agencies in making land use decisions.

2..Alrport Nolse ge_ulation

We would endorse the recommendationsthat airport operators emerclse their

au_horlty to regulate aircraft opevati0ns to reduce nolss in residential

ar_as. The reqolrement tha_ airport operators predict operations and noise

exposure Lu d_te£mlr,_ compatibility of a_rpor_ o?_r,_ons with the ad|acent
land uses and then _ake actions _o achi_v_ _ iar_=L ,i,=_suvc&f _o_aL!t_''':"

through reduction in the noise effective size of the airport is an importmnt
element in the total program to reduce airport-community conflicts. Deci-

sions on runway alignment, airport expansion and volume and type of alrcreft

use are as essential to amelloraclng _*d preventlng noise conflicts as are

the control of noise at the source and the control and guldance of land usa

development in the airport environs.

it is understood that the FAA has the authority for requiring airport cer-

tification under existing legislation. That agency should therefore be
encouraged to take the necessFry action to meet _he EPA compliance schedule.

3. "Continuln_ _ro_rem for No_se Abatement

We would concur in the need /or a continuing Federal ?rogram to assis_ in
impleme_tlng a comprehensive national alrcraf_/airpor_ no£se abatement pro-

gram. We would be happy to participate in those aspects o6 the program which
are of Interest and concern _o the Departmens.

C. _IH_K K/_LA'fED_SSUES

There are other problems tlla_ need to adl]cessed to further goals of the air

craft/alrport noise abatement program; some of these are:
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I. National Airport System PlanninK

A National Airport System Plan appears to offer a key to the problem of

lecatlon and expansion of airports in the Nation, and a meaningful docu-

ment can lessen the potentially adverse impacts of such development.
The long range plan could identify the projected kinds and volume of oper-
ations at specific classes of airports so tha_ there would not continue to

be the many surprises which appear to develop fairly regularly followin E
the creation of an airport or changes in operatlons at existing airports.

Communities in the airport environs would then ha?e an explicit idea of

the kinds of alrport development expected and could plan accordingly.
The National Airports System Plan should have a rational national focus

and not be only a compilation of airport projects conceived solely by
state and local authorities.

2. Modification of Airport and Airway Development Act (AADA)

We believe that the AADA can be strengthened to insure a greater measure
of compatibility between airports and their surroundlng areas, as follows:

a) Aircraft noise is not specifically addressed in the law.

In view of the growing concern with environmental quality
a_d the impact of the airport development program, noise

merits specific recognition. The law does not now support
the acquisition of land to be exposed to severe levels of

nolse;conslderatlon should therefore be given to modifying
the statute to allow the acquisition of such land, by ease-

menc or tee _tmp/e. as part of the _pnr_ d_velopm_nt p-e-
Ject costs. Inclusion of such a provision to cover areas

of very severe noise exposure is both desirable and necessary

to any meaningful solution to the noise problem.

b) The rules promulgated by the FAA for implementing the Planning
Grant Program under the AADA are not consistent with Sec_i0n lZ

of the Act. Airport systems planning should be an integral

part of multl.modal _ransportatlon planning for the metropolitan
area, and should be handled by the appropriate public comprehensive

planning agency. Environmental considerations and airport Ioca-

tion should be a slgni_icant part of the systems planning process

rather than a token after-the-fact issue in airport mas_er planning,

MCE

6121173
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May 18, 1973

Dr. Henning Von Gierke
Chairman, Task Group 3
6570 AMRL (BB)

Wright Pattersen AFB
Ohio 45433

Dear Henning:

I have reviewed the Task Group 3 report and endorsed it
fully. It was a rewarding experience to serve on your task
group, and I feel confident that this effort will be a vital
part of the program to control airport/aircraft noise.

To help with tbs final chapter report, I have annotated
the pages of the draft report with specific cerements. I
regret that time did not permit me to go through the appendices
is greater detail and make comments.

In addition to the comments made during the May ii meeting
with the other members of the Task Group, I am listing below
some general points dealing with the report and the overall
conclusions and recommendations.

I. _e overall approach taken in the report to develop
the cumulative noise exposure descriptor is good,
and Ldn is an excellent method for characterizing
this.

2. I fully support the maximum e_-posurelevel of 80 and
the future goal level of 60. The report contains
sufficient data to support these exposure levels.

3. Wb.ile the conclusions are clearly spelled out and
appropriate, they are long. Many of the supporting
details are contained in the body of the roper' and
need not be presented in the conclusions.

4. Conclusions should st_t_ tb_t the L_u lends itself

to contouring in the same way that NEF does.
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5. Establish s simple basis fo? csm_rison between Ldn
and C_, CNEL I NEf etc. This could be in the form

of a table, _aph_ or nomo_aph.

I trust that my co_lents will be of help to you and I
look forward to working with you further.

Best re_rds,

Robert S. Bennin

Director, Bureau of
Noise Abatement

City of New .York

EncloEure

H-G9
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Mr. John C. Sclmt:l:ino

Di1!_ct.or, A:i.k'_raft/Airport Noise ;;rude'
Dffice of Noise Control !'rogr:m_s
United Stares Nlwiro_mlcntal Pro_c_ti_n A_eucy

14ashillgtou, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Schettino:

'fhf.';i_; in reply tn your xe¢lue_t for tilev[e_s o£ LhLs L',cq,arLmant

concerning the Environmental Protection AgeJ%cy A[rcraft/%[rDol'::

Noise Report Study, 1 Jul_e i973.

This st.dy has been submitted for interagency . ,,ie_2 J.*_draft forT',

and organized iL_to s_x Task Group reports. 'fl_e:_tndy _m'_;L,udcrtaLhm_
pitrsuanL to the icgi:;l.ativedirective in section 7(a) ,_" th,_ Nui:,e
Control Ace of 1972 (Public Law 92-574). 'fileAct d_l'ea_ the

AdminSstrator to col*duct a study of tile

(i) adequacy of Federal Aviation &dmini_tr:_gion flli_ht a.d

operational noise controls;

(2) adequacy of noise emission standards on new Jnd exinting
aircraft, together with recommendations on ['he c_trofil:ti]tg and

phaseout of existing aircraft;

(3) Implications of identifying and _chiuving ],'V,'_s Of cumu-

laEive _oise exposure around airports; and

(4) _Idd_tiona] measures available _o airport oper:_t-urs and

!oeal govarr_,engs to control aircraft noi_';e.

The functions _)f the six task groups xe_:reas follows:

(i) Consider legal aad instktutional aSl)eCtS of ali's;cart and

State _Tld _.ocill gov_._r_I11_nt$.

(2) Consider aircraft and aLzpozt operatious i :lnlud in;I*

monitoring, enforcement, safety_ and cos_.'_.

,*,3) Con:;i,[ertilecharactewi;.-ation _E the impact L.f airport

2OB_UlLLEy _oiz_' and _u develop a c_aula_i'_e noise exposure nleasur._.

H-60
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(4) Identify noise source abatement technology, including

retrofit) and to conduct cost analyses.

• (5) Review and analyze p_,_sent and planned F/u_ noise regulatory
actions nnd their consequences regarding aircraft and airport

opernt ions.

(6) Consider mllJ.taz5" aircraft and airport noise and oppor-'
ten, ties for reduction of such noise without inhibition of militancy
missions.

lu order to aS:nlre that esch task group report received the technical

r_,view appropriate_ the reports wc!_-edistributed throughout the
Department for conmmnt, The co_m_ents which follow are therefore

prepared supardteiy aild in relation go individual reports.

Departmental Co:_imenL

The Department of Coll:merc¢,has serious re.,_ervations about tile

adequacy of this study as a basis for aircraft/airport noise
reg,ula tions.

In general, we would stress t}l_q£ _S these reports will be used

as the basis for EPAOs initial proposed regulations of aircraft
nois_: and ;_onic boom which propos_,d regulations EPA wlll submit to

the PAA) we find the cconomlc cost/benefi_ analysis extremely
inadequate and stronzly urge tbat a more detailed and technical

analysis be und,rtak_n prior to the: development of the initial regu-
lar:ions. Specifically, %,e question whether the costs of compliance

'IttalclylmiBhed and whether the technolozical fensibility
has heed acctn'ntcly mc_:]tlrf:d,tnhing i_to accottnt _ldequate s_lTety
factors.

V_e note _IL;o that f..'_c:t_on7(b) of the Noise Control Act of 1972

requi_eu |{I'#, to ,_:uhmltsu_t_ regul;Itions )'as gPA determines is

neeessaql to/!rotuct thi_iLubLjc_h_,_l.tJz_aj_d_wgl___Iar_(!"(lhnphasis
added). This study doc,¢_not deal directly wi[h the subject of pubJic
health and wolf;ire. Tlmrefore, I'PA still must establish that there

in a need to protect p_bliu health and welfare from aircraft/airport

noi_e. Only aft:c_nhaving established that need, can EPA begin

IJ,_a]thnnd wug,+_ttror{:ciu_rc.ments.

'[k,:_k Group ] - Lesnl :_Jlj_J__]_q:;tit_ItJona]/ulalvsJ.sof AJrcl;afI: nnd

Airport.._N_.o_ise nnd Al_ortionment of Authority IIet_ec___!
J___q_l_i=2_f.z Sl'nt'eand lif,eal{)OVel;l%I.in}ts

Tih: "'"q, ,,,_C;.",_upI,'a,,ch:::'[,_',W'( h the ful[ow_ng La:_ks:

l
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fraIilc, wo_lc for _lircraJ't/:ri ,_ort tl_/;:;e cmltrol i_c. lltdG_ "ill leve]._

of [_ovc_Hn_,sd.

legaI/i_:l:itution_ll sy!;tt,m that may bu JmpedJLlg the _lnl_lmuenLat:lml
of av,qi[ahJl_ ::olutions.

3. Making recom:nendation;; for .';Crtictltrii_g of ]og,_l/ia_tjt:ul:i._m,,1
chnnge_: thai would Iac il_ Cote an acce] ernted and comDrehcll!;jve

sc,lutl.on o.f clioairer:ift/air[_ort: noise prrl](111,both by :u:t_on[;

_'_t'hil_ t:x:ist.£11g lluChol_]t:Jeg aud through [t'g_:;l;iCive (hahn,C!;.

_t:' wotl]d ,'lpptJar th,qC th0- Ta_d¢ G_rotlp d:[d a ¢'OllUUelldilbJl_ [lud
thorough job Jn tm_lu3 i mid 2 above, it J_: ohv_nu_ _hat in au area
_:hJ ch imp_et_ a mnjcu" indtmtry :iu _:evernl d Jl l;_-en_ _;ay:_, ,'lay recom-

mendation:; t:m]dcred, i.e., £a_:l:3 above, will bt, conl'.r_,vez'_;ial,
howevor, the approach of _he 'fa_h Group appears t:o [,t_ l,ot:h _erkm;_n-
lilct_and w¢,],l _:casonod.

1.. C_rJmt_o__Z:i,_l_].. ]'*r_lo_'c_.Adequ_.t3! (_rC_j_t 'l;_ljt;_of'.AIJ__}'%h_,vaul L

[Slqj:,"-_JylcCm:!_.t:ol2_:__Co2)!Y__.y[grell i'3=!:_f_2_.t_2, o___._9:L2:d_ ,_
Pub'l i e Heal tit mld[_Wc!l fore I../'-. ].-3-.__2

All tim lacto'c_: listod in sld,l_O'lnt (:l) - direct bt_o]th and

_¢¢_[faro t_f[fTtzlF, Of IlfllS£' - _I1K] _;ubpo/nt (h) • ._c'onolrll'c :_lld _;oc:[al

imp:lets of l_Oie;e - alfk! IIt?gOl:ive OliOs. If trhe only eflt.et:; to be
conr_Jdered o17{! tlegrJmel_Ual Ollc_fl _lll)ll obvJOtl:;ly any cot_c]lI.qions Eoctcht.d
_:ill he neg_civc.

It St: our conteatJon, and St: bill; I)ot_l% [_llo_'a] y re_'o;.nized, t],i,':
"publ:[c h,_a].tll"i_ ]L_J.tud to phynical an/ _:_!I'alwcll-i_eing, while

°])_blic wf2]._;IroIIellco:_Ipasses_IIioxtl?£!lllf,[ybl'o,qdrange Of factor.q,

In re:Jargon to a_rcrnft/:tirport i_o_:;e,cmu_Jderatic_n of "pttblic
welfare" shonld include _'meh factors a:; the economic bmaefles to a.r

n;1£_oi_,_ts individuzt[_ nIld bu:;:invgn, o_ n_t" tranpport and of air-
craft m:tuufacture. It: should a]!_o :[ucludt, the convellJt,nce to

£ndividu;lls of air tran:;ptnrt and local a_rport:;, and th.: eeol_omJc

adva_to[u that locatiotl l]ea_"an airpo]'C pl:o,.,ides ,q town Jn atCracC:[_[_
industry.

PacCors such as t:hose listed above :_hou]d be ]|]c]udocI ill _[le li:_t:

of UXOID[*Ie-_:parcnthesi:,.ed ill l(b) so that ;zvalid conslder;tCion and

haI,anc_ng of _he effects of noi.qe on "public Wt!l_at-e" can I>e reached.

[ H-62
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2. CImiF,;Irlnollof 1:11_, I%'o_otll: Lc?_a]/Im_titlltlonnl Scltcm_ W_th

Iite.liJi_'d Cr:l.teria_ p. l'&-2

Izl i_:!;dJ.._cussi_i_ of t'l:_._nl;It:t:or_t}II, Tasl_ Group points o!at tll_it

I,rfor to tht_ l:,.]cJ_)t:J.anof tile N_,i::L_Co,_trol Ac_ of 1972 amc_i_dmonI:_

._1111 of [hl ]'c,e],,C;ll_,vJ.zl_ion ,Ect (]J_[not COtltZili_ tile wrlrtI_ Irpiil)]Jc

hr'il]t:h ;friLl._ I ir_ , but 1"aI:her w,a_ _limed at: p:covJd_nlI. _!_lief from

_lft _f_cU_ O11 t]lC" i_SIl_', ¢_= %J]l.'t_ _ovcl O_ nof_e C,311 be P-b_lt{Yd Jl3 _311

_,conomlc_l, Jy l!r:_onnbln and tcchnoJ.ogicall!.' p_octl.ca[_/.c_ m:lnilew." The

T,'I:;h (Iroiip l'.,,pn!'r aoiit {:lt!,,_: 'r/'_r/]l{_ 1968 Act: dJ._l n{It cxp]Jcitly roqtiJr{_
il c-oi_!:Jfl_r,liini: ,_r I,_,];incJ:tf,, of the delnaildfJ of pul_iJc h<:alth ;lnd wcl-

fal-i! l-o;" ;iqu_c_t,,_r [!11v_.l'o:llll{!_g on Lilt! O_O ]l_[Ilrl vc!";uu t]t[_ OCQIII]ITI_C _llld

£{_chnologJctll fcasihil/ty of _nstittltill_, ;tb:ittnl{_ng iil(_:_:uL'c'2 on _11{_
other. _'

q'lle implicatioi_ ,,i thi.s lanttuat_e, coupled Wit:l* mat-(,rial which

._olTo_:s it: on ;i_c no:,:l f,_ pa_;,.: _,f th,a lhport, Js th;_t the: _J,_*8/_ Ctiil-

trof Attl tlot_i !-_:quil%. _tlCh .q [,,lJ.itll,2ill[I of dOlllgill{lg. 1,1¢, would x'_tl, or<_l_;1)'

di:;_igree vJl:h cht: ttndc_'],ying a;;sumiltion [_[l,q_ It tibl_c" ",¢olfglre _' _,:; aotnl_-

tilillg s¢!p_ll-_l_e ;_ltd l:[i:,rt fl_lrl [_collOailic .qllCl _echl_o]ol i.o'IJ filet;oral, I_c

rcf_r to _ir l_''vioti_; disclose;ion (poJl_t i) of "public: _,c/.fare" :i;_:l

a;gl'_Jiigiy tifgc t;Ili_ p{_'_ti_:l of t'h_ I{cp,-_r_ ;l;_d any ot:iler;: teI,e_-_in i:hi_

i_l_'.ccu_-aLe _lsNuaiipgioli :l])Ii_?&/._ _ 11,.: l'edraft_t. The collct:p{. O_ publJ.c

oi l_tll}l_c '.,e/.lg_t'o J.t 2..: I';_cc!5_7.13" S _u, [)tl]tlll_',2, i,t_th I}{'t_' fi_'/_ll _t:iI]

dcl_itllOligii[ _aC:,_/'_': ¢,J tl_u l;Lti*.i_!f I I_lit_gt!r Lille!ritZ £_ILI_;_d! _'Lg_5#)ll,

', .a\I.l q,] iei_li_Ii 01" l_:_J::_' !tt_}tti!.cllliOl',l L(a ]:t_t'_:;_/,:l ¢_Jr_.:l'_if[;

"l'ltu }.f.,"l:_ '!:_;I! 7,::_ p_',o,'!.*l, ': tl'.ul;:

II, . • [{ ira r!.,tllll_lli,ll,i'_f] Iilii_ LI[[ U._. Yt' ,Ill.i'll [_fi_ 1_'i_,12",],%11_;

;l_l'crr, il il{:_so ]_" apTT h,l t2illl,lJi 3' t:O ;1Jl .;/rcr,!l'l _l_ce; ti ;,

l'.iiLo [;.!7. .tlz'pt :2::,. :l*.i:; Jllcltid_.; 17_J.; ,_ ,1_ ;:l::!:,_zt. ]!:'opI'J-.

etors _ld:q_tecl tl;l!'gtl_!lg g,-) :!C]I_f!_t(_m_!lll2 f'l_" EtlOiV _ll!liiOrlll'llLCl_.i¢:ll_

l)lglrl5 llr,¢!t'I l.]:_: i a'ope}a {'d .li/2p_?t IlL)ill' !_'_l+i[g[:[C_ll,

l)_'}'J " i ;' []1_! t!. Lli_,il (:J ii._.rc_-:i_l: h:lr_',,'al'c_ _¢hell i!_]_ <;;llil;¢_

_alt'Ol'tlnCTOl_:ii e:lr_llrlal'e[g; c!_'(, (_;_lalll_.qll/,el (0. g.a i. r117 !',,fc't>J-_l,

£1e¢t i_:/., ....i ' : ' o1" _5'_,,"• > ec:l:i'Jfictatior*) t/hJc!/ art! ,,!mJlqr

fo (i_" w]li,:li I!:,_.'(! :;tll?:sf'z!llt:i:_i].]. eqlliV;_]a*::; t':{::',_:l t_, !J+f;,
."0,,1 JilJtai::. ; :_ i ............ '_i_ .... ,iris! '' ........ ; i_il_ +,t'•....... ,, i li¢ll, t it, ..... t ,. ,- ,

conDlia_:,':_ t,,ql'h ;ig l'ul_ lo Hit' (!xlt!_i £_*L'/:i_.l_-t'i.'ll_'lJ ziJt't'e,!fi_

¢_;li_i',' t'ilil l;t1+' 7_;tc._:_t iOrl,il. :;['lI¢l:_,_l '!'.rri_ it: tll'f_l,i.¢J_!d

ic_]%'i;',l: !,,_.'t_l'lli:t,'_ts :;llii. Lgl?7]} _,'tivo ,.'f2=_:l.!.i,_nce _.,;_t:h ;J]'_'i='

rl')[.5{ #:t:a:.l'a_:J.; :,'r _7.!;. cu,:i,._]._71"cgnk[: Cli,![{I:(_II;I}L)' xai!:L ,ll_

,'_f!ll[\';:]_'ll_ I":" '1"! "lyl :+,'i_ :]i3[_OTl. T];e t?t;rpoca is ,"_, ,r.,,,-dv-'' •

I"(,! Ir!t :;i;},;p {i i,_ i!! ,,: ¢.',!i_\'!12;1_ ;/l/.:,'l_!_lellg I_:L.C-c!ila'e/:,

Jlz :]1_ '{: .::,' l,,,i:l i*, aa._Jl;;llili,:l].iy c,illlI_311:',t:l] t:h,a,:::/,"

!
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We stro.gly endorse this recommendation.

Any exemption for foreign aircraft would have the effect of

imposing a cost penalty upon United States air carriers engaged i_
int_rnation:*l traffic. This would seriously affect the nation's

carriers' ability to compete wiuh their forel[_n competition carriers

and impose a non-tariff trade barrier o11 this important industry
which is already in an extremely precarious financial state.

Furthemnore, any aircraft/ai_u_ort noise regulatiolls which are

eventually promulgated would he effectively impeded in their _bility
to protect public health and welfare if foreign aircraft need not

comply with these or equivalent llolse standards.

Task Croup II - [!peraL_t!_ins.Anal_is Ineludin_ Monitoring,
!_nforcementj Safety_ and Costs

_b_l or, Com._ent_s

I. The report i:_ wriLLen clearly and is organized well. Its

conclusions are explicitly a_tributed (p. ll-v) to the EPA rather

_han to th_ task group per so, though the title page could make this
Cii_.arer.

2. The tu:;Lgives both sides of points ii_dispute. Thi:l is
no_ quite _s true in tht:_ecLioas on Conclusions (II-5) and

Eecol:_l_elldations(11-6), l_llichl,_y be the only sections that people
will examin,-_. These sections should therefore refer the reader to
the b_lanced discussion on 11-4.

3. The Co_:£-'ff2ctiveness conclusion (p, 11-5-3) requires an
assertion, uo_dlerc made e,,:plicit_that the cost of noise: is much

nearer to $i00 (or more) l_er person, pez year, thaLl to $I0. This

cost refer._;to persoz_s i_ the "Ld__ = 65 area." So'ca*de nn approach
is clearly st1=i_ect--if a noise reduction ,rooedure shif_ ' Mr. A from

th_ LdlI = 90 coauour to Ldn = 20, and _¢. _ from Ldn = 66 to
Ldn = 64_ the_e two cvenI:s are ":;cored" tilesame, and there is no

.qrgume_t to iudlcate why m_ch di_;crepancies might "average out."

The as_ull,ption (p, II-L_-7) of unifoln;lpopulation density is, of
cour_e_ suspect, though tu an undet e_inablo degree ameliorated by

the "corr_:ctiun" noted _ear ti_e bottom £f _he p_ge. An unknown error

_s introd_ced by dealing (p. 11-6-]) with an "average airport"
rathe_ tha:_ attempting :_um_,degr,_ of further disaggregation; clearly

d_,-;:iggregatlon to the _vel of "all individual major airports" would
h;ive involved an impt_;_[t_o -meu!:t _-f _:ork fez" _Im Taul. Group, buc

pc.rh_Ipssome iut_uedi;ite stance would haw; been feasible. At any
rate, nozn_al professional prac=ice in cost-bc_efit _na]ysis would

call for :;o;_ic"sensitivity analysis" to supplement tile "point
e_timates*' i!Jvel_. We beli_v_ EIh_ :;hould commission a more det_lile_

_._d :;o]_hisl-icatedversion of thi:_ nc:ce'-':,ar]lyllurri_d a._l ad hoe
col;t-b_IIclJ_ analysis.

I
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4. yeE aliOtilOl! diffic_tiity i,i ['hat the llo[_;e lllOahtirt!:: _mqi],,yc!d

(Ldn ' NEF) 31:o largely of _:llt: ilattl_'a of coi]5<_w.;ua], zl*_-tif_10t:t; icalii_r
than "derived quallLit]es"--thoy _olubino r¢±1.evant factors, but tll_

mncle of colilb:l.n_ltiall is _.ulPficierlti.y _t_+'lll._rary ill:it UtlmC!r;Icuil imlll]lUi-

lat]_li of tile:it: tllCdStlT.~0_l d_3 illdid(ff; O[" rlIIoiHO Jllip.lct ii is [ill/;I)"! I:_ILI_;C

tot di._¢oln[orl:. This coin:Ill!st I alld tll:lt iu (3) aimve, doe_ lie:l; :il0_ln

thai: tim 'fa.<:k (;roup could liavu linen eXl_eCl_ed to invent sh,,_ fic_ L

I1(_; lIlntliodo[o_y or to g_Itii_ signi[[callt llt:w datcl, lhiL; th,'m," CtOll_ll¢:lil_;

do po_llt' t/p _o1_1_ 012 thu iliti_till]+a tlncol£gailitlos ill tile (:o!;I;-llctll(,iJt

ail_:l.b, sis, ilncerta_id:it_ v:ilich illigilL il_t,e, beetl llKil!lt exl, l.icl.l IN nottul_

and also used as a l'ca:loFl fol7 telnpering I_llu t-oli_].ll_iol% ol!ll, r[,jll{, [L'Ol_l

l:lia t analya:i.s,

5. 'lTho discussion of tile el_o07iVOllOSS nnd nee&':_sil;), el

Iliflll_.torillg (I,ll. ]I-[_-LZ if,)l and tht_ _i:::;oci:ll.ad £iudint_ (p, 1I~5-31

top) era bati6d oil opinion al_d (uo,:os_;l_'ily illlpel'f_ols) l:eco]lection ot7

experleneo. I<lo im[ieve that e_.x__e__r,_oll!Lat'lo G on this topic 1._: likely

I_o be flFuitlu]._ and should llo ¢ollsJ.dt.*r(}d. _loro geno_-al_y I l:h_ [:twn,;,

of l_l.annl.ng to obselwe and learn from tmriy offal:L:; is distulFi_.i.l_,$_ly
absent,

6. Naise certificatloi_ for aii.port._;_ alld grants to A/P's. of

l:_[alt_d i)oweral are VO_' retIgOllab].,:_ ])_t _.Iti].l [¢,dve opell th<_ ,jilestloll

of wltat criteria and policies tile FAA _,ill fol.].m; in decld;h_g uilether

or not to certify.

7. Prin_ill].e 7_I p_ II-6-I. Tim l]_,pa'ctmont %;izhe:; ks ::ta'_c in

tile str(ingest te:cnls_ ills d'isapprovt_l o1! ['hil; type of anaLy:;]_. F_r!;Ll.v_

the whole purpose of this study i_ to a_irive :it ::elSe ._d(:a of the cost

ai_d teciinologlcal feasibility of contrt,]._; and noi:;e ahatemelw pro-

cedures. Sucoildly, tl_e.col_cept of public welfare demailds a balancing

of tilt costs and beilefits involved _n '_:c_hicin% noise. Tilirdiy, it

should be evident to tlte most casual ohsu_%,er Lhr_,t ina_5, ._;tai_d;Irds

imposed by the Clean Air Act ilnve not proven either reagonab]e or

achicval>le and that the imposition of l'ogul.ationt: wltliout basis i:i

unwozkable. Finally, while regulations based on achievable control

technology may in fact act as an Inlpettls to ilc_¢ technological dovelop_

meets, ne_ techno]ogy cannot he manufactured out of whole cloth in an

attempt to meet unreaso%_abl.e rugulations.

'l'echn_ ca 1 CoIn.uont s

i. Page II-i-3_ hottom: Text notes that "!;afety '_ is an elusive

judgmncntal q.nntity. "l]eouomie r_msonalJ].ene!:c_" cited on idle same

Iiil_ul iS CVCI_ ir.uZc difficult to nsso_;n,

2. ]'age Ii-2-2_ pare. 3: This unexplained uniqueness of trent-

meet for National Airport _ill ¢crl:aJ.r.ly r;triko tile reader. Ill no

spu¢'ial effort %#as made to use thi:J special gituanion as a teat-bed

for infomllation-gat lerlng, tha_ is n real pity.

II-65
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3. }'+lge itI. 2-5, par,1. 3: To a:;mert that an ope_-atfon i,_ aafe,

If doziv e:;ac[ly l+_g]l_, cv;_ch_:_ the basic q.ostioiz.

4, Page 1]+?-8: Uu:li,Jllg of (]0_)? Buttom of p. II-2-5 +.d_cal:cs
"heal ].0" z':d:hc,v _han ">]0" is _n_c!z_]dcd. Page II-2-9, 2(a): to
10 -_ )+0.

5. P_lge 1]-2-].]:, £oj) p/lnc_l: "Acc]i_l'_te rl _;lloU]_l b(t "ACC_:_[_!_a_O, il

6, Pa_ e I7-2-]5 3 ])ar_. 3, l:i.ne 9: WIlo ]n'c_comptzt_s al_(] t)_;il_P,lntts
Lhi_ i igu_',.' ?

7, ]_;q_eIi-2-]7_ p¢l]:;l.6, end: Close parenthuse_.

8. P.IgL_I]-2,26, p:ira. ], llnes 3../i; ]_asis loi: estimate?

Para. 5, ]_nes 3-5: A r,.ferOhCe sho, Jd be gi%,t_nfor this ap[n:a_sal_
_;ay that of Fli,_r< ]I-3-2.

9. P;ige 3)-2-3[]: ih'_£_l"to see lifo-cycle co,tin S of the
eqt*Jpnlcnt.

i0. Page I] 2-3[, per;:. 2_ ]Jnes 3-_: This sl,o_i_(]not be
disnii:;_;vdoug (fl I_:md. 'Jhe _'v_ldo_: _'Jto _;Iz_l_'vst_li:;v_cw could be

p]a_:ai._d by a _'_;urelme J/ol_,_a_'d to thc lloL:to_ of p. II-4-7.

ii. Page I]-2-34, i)al:a. 3: Text _cems to b@,plesumlng quite a
lot.

[2. Page II-2-36, llal:a,i_ lille 2: "It's ''should be I'its."

13. l'a_e II-3-_: This and Figur'e_:II-3-3, _i, 5 lack references.

]4. Page )_-3-5, para. 5_ lille 6: as a critur_on.

15. Page II-3-16, para. 3, lines ]-3: _;idence?

]6. Page ]]-f_-6_ optlol_ 2. l_le 2 "eduction" should be "education."

J,'. P;_gc _3-_-7, and: BusJ

]_:, P_i[,,271_-6-2_ id: R_coml,end to whonl?

'].'_lsi: Croup 131 - ]j[_/Lr: Cb_ractrl-_':_aI:_o]lof Noi_;e Ync]udlnll Imnl_cat_ons

iG_ J__.l_t_Z_ and Ac),icvin_.,Lt,%:,-:)_,,;_ol_Cuzi,ulati\,_.!*_

Gi/.,jc_::[(;c,_'_]j!es3j_ _

Thn In'_:aLI_ic;l_" Of ;_irc_'afg l]oi_e as but: onl_ comj,ozmnC in the over-

n] ]. i=ois_ L.nvJrolt::lenl:ha!: beun _Idvoeatcd by _llOSO ,_t tile Natiotlal
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Bureau of Standards working with noise programs. The emp]oTm_nt of a
weighted soLmd level me_su1?ement and the u:le of au "average s_.nd

],_V_.l tl COtIC(_pt _or CUmlIIA[/IlI_ nOIS_ eI:posur_S L][!_O _q]ipt!_r.q qultl!

reasonable for the s_ated objective.

Task Croup IV - Noise ,qource Abntemo.lltTec]Ino]ol_v mud Cost Au:L],,,[_Is
]nc ]t.dinp, lk,_rofil:t inI_

Our eommel_ts on this Report are address_d only to Seetiol_ IV-6.

An adeq_L_te review of Section IV-4 is not possible without al:;o
revJowizlg several of the reference decal,uses noted Jn l:h_ _o._;I: which
we_'e no_ available to us. Therefore; we offer on],y a few general

comulent_: nnd point out _ome specific points in _hi: Section that shouh]
be clarified al_d considerably sire:let[tuned bufore the doeumezlt plays

a signlJlcant _'o]e Jn decisions on how and when to carz7 out noise
reduction programs that consume billluns of dollars of the nationfs
I'0 Sol/r COS •

General Conmtc_nts

Section IV-/* at best is no moro than _ beginl_ing attemp_ a_ a
tentative identification of [:he co_:gs and a few other variable's

involved in approaches to cope with aircraft and airpoi-t noise. As

an academic discussion of a pressing, probleil*it is a con_ributJoii.
But i_ l_eds coil,_;idernbleshoring up before being used in nla]¢in__.fnr-

reacbJn;, policy decisions.

While the documen_ does give some estimates of costs and e_fac-

tivene:;s, it provldes no estimate of public benefits deriv[_d from a

reduction in lloise level and leaves many impor£_nt cast questions

u_*ans_ered. For nx_nplh, how much bet;tat off would ma:d_ind be with a
reduction of 45 to 1_0 on the NEF scale, or by protecting avery person

e_poscd to Ldn : 60 or greater? lalnt financing has been developed?
How wil] [:he airlines, all.ports and conunuHities raise the money to
pay for the various strategies and ]*ot_will this likely affect other
desirable progr,qms?

Specif fc Points

].. On pag_ IV-4-i, the doculnen_ identifies the n_lll strategy as

on= in _;hich "i,w.irc£aft/airpor_ noi!:e reduction program is under--
taken." But on poge 1V-4-2, "she null case" is described as a

"do-nothing sou,'co treatmel_t _trntegy" involv_:g several ';situations."
Of I:bu four. sit.at'ions listed and analy_cd, only the first, The Cost

'of a Judicial A_tcrnative. seclnn a really do-nothi_tg .r;_rategy. The
othc:r uhrcu are definite, positive action programs %_ith significant
effects on tllu operat[onz _.nd coF,ts of airlines al'_d on conm_Inlitics and

the co._ts of airport operation. This conflict need._ to be cleared up.
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IIlodJfiI::_I:Joi_ol J:he on. _:_':: ill _':_[_;_illF,:I,I_ rn' i_',_i;_ ,LiJ,:t'rll ,,:[liJ

_'_!}I'L'I'I'_C(' i[ hI;Jrl( _ _'_ :']I(JL£'rIIf_;iL I(:l, :l]'_(]lI,2t jvi{ ,' i_i ? '[_rA,lil ,rj;'l':

COl1::Llm[,t']I_ll, _ !l'h]_ la]_;,':; tbc' @ui':;I'r=,n _'hqiL t): _ I':JtIl_'Li _ ;_J%:;: :_

3. A]_;O t_llptlge ]\I-4-:_, the doc:u,,rvt1_.';_iV:;til_!;: '_l'bv :;Lli,:,,!_,: ;

IoXt w_ll Jnv_t!:l:'if',;ll'l' _Jle t_:cl_tonc(" _t a (]c'lJl;ilt' _.l_l_[:.e_ J.nccnl'_vp

II_OV_ J?O_'_al'd U_'.LIt all a[r_:o_'t" nI_ipe r,_dllcl:i,l,n pL'Cl_t',,,_: :Ind dvJ'_lt,':;t'

imp]el;lel_l:(,(1. _ ']_ say L'he ].oas_, it: i,,; very d_l'ieull: Io i_nd wh, l:v

r!]._!dlL" _I111.1fu].] I:I'CI[II.I]ICIII: I_llOy _;[I011(_[ Ft'(.'uJVi: _11 ,: _;(K:IIII_L:IIL I_;[011:ii _

lo b_! u:ied to _:uppoz:t illIi)o'c_l!lltpoJicv duc:i.,ion:,. ]l_c}ec_d,:ill".ia_ ;

:Ln ,_;c_ction IV-t;.

lm placed in _hroe dJsl:]Tmt c_icc_[,,cu:],,__ind give:; Ib,, flr,,:t o_a. :t::

_:iOLI b0cause _c is t_ol: p(_.'_Mlai_],e," The 'de:mr].llt[oI_ of l:hJ_: _:t_c;,_,,

wotlld be acceptable _f it Jl:i¢l slopped _.,L_:h lhtoul::inL_ plan]i_,(l l_'a* fD: .

Wi_h average frei_}]l_ ro.vm_ue p,_- _c,;l-l_e of ncariy 2_ ,e_:t_. _r,_ :

I;_ practical l;o shi I) by _j:_If_ "l"_'._._f[e thaC could he d:i,,,erted Lo

SLIrJ'.qCC t2:gl_f_p_r_iOZl", _OT"O tl"C_lJ_iC ,2,_l_I:otbe dJV_')'tcd l:o F;U!J':v ;'

tran!;po_'_ _.qt:hou_ inez'e_Is:[ng _ota}. plL,,,:;_caJ,di!;tt'ihL,t_orl co::t!_, ml

_haC i_lo_c lf]ct, ly _s why I:i_¢_ shipper a!lld:3 5t by nit in _he i.[_'_;t p! :, .

Th_ point is made a_ an il[tt!;tra_:ion o_ the [a_:[¢ oz lu_].2ky ap.d r_g

i_ other nna]y_;es il_ thJ:; 8occion.

5. ']Th_ douui_i[!ll_ _,ive!: alltl_Jl(2r C_1!'L.!_0_'3_ Of Cl:[I: :';il*_;c_ ;1_; "eL_!Fi'ct_ .,

_r,q}'f!_e which i_ Inlp]nnnuci al]d h:[[_h].y time Sen!_iti'4c: '_. Thuu ozl

page ]V-4-[6. ,:lf_er _1o analy;;_s and after gi\,in[; I_o fact:_ if: urn>.

chIJc_:. I_J')h_rOI,3l'r!:, ._ [(_; !:gt:YZ _ %h },:j ill nlo.qt '_T_ll_:iLl]ey 1 L):CtL_JC _,: } }

ir.!:tlc ¢l(,llJ_l(l!_ both Inol-t_ ]:_t_1:_ :tl_d I:,cJ_+__ glh_ly_JJ:;. _]_¢T,+,: :30_!:i!Ji_'i]
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_L_I¢ ]l(_iIJ':: I _L?)2!/ Cnll].II m_;111 n1[s;:';0¢1 :]:l]u_;= U;{CI_:_;i.vc! [lOWll-fJIIl_: 1"01."

L!::}_I'ILi;]V_ _qU]i::hi:i11_ ZUI;1 lr,.'!C}:[IV'I%', d[_'Tllt_tI:d lluoC!llCIJtlr/ l_(!hlhh_](!_; -

6, A _ [l',i ] :1" _i,'n]_zle:::; "[I_ t:]l_ c]ocuin_mt :[:; i.TldJ_::ltc, d ill [I'eIll "0:,"

.d: lho imp c_l _', ,,_ LV-,'_-|!_. This J.tenl gug/,,c,_l:_ tJl;_l; the o_'_ly cou_;e-

cJ_l,_,l_i':_o/'t]l ,,I''vi:l_ ,_]I)oI]_iu IO:3S (I_ ]!I.'VL_IIUC:t:_ till!_li:'_ii]_:_. h'e

i,, IL'I;]I. i,uh_lc', '_IITt'h ihc ]ocl_ I,:nt ]l_l_(]ly ,_h_l',':'_,, :it , ]_ .

'?_!_k I:.mq_:_ V - .F,iL_,iC_,C_?,,,;i_Ai!,',flvA_sof ['C,±,;,_2!_ja_!,L.J.'.!;U_U!,,(_!.'AA__;o_s,_.

and

VI - _.lili! uc'v ,'.ircraFt and A_=_ori" Noi_w, ;!ncl C)p])_m'tt_z)[ties

ira: Ped,_ct'[,',;_ Without .....................h_[,il):it_on _,{ 1,]ili.tarv _=_.!oj3__' "

(_,__" ra._:C2,_792jy"

We _4ould hi,r_hiJ;d _ the fc,i/.owJng poz}_t:::

{_'o11[1!; I L'E!¢OIR_t,i_II_JCIIjo._ wcmht _ot:al .q31.l - $42.() bill.ion. 'fhi:_

fi,:uz-,: _T_ ))r,,_ _ d_;l,_ :Is foIl,',u:;: $21 - $3L.5 b_liion for ch:irp,_:s

-[1_ J:_nd u:;e) $6.0 r._:i!£ion £or aircraft enl_:,_,_l'etz',_itEil},_.

Shq] )U IC.i]]i,,,l';_,?:u]t:{n_ _ }_:n J.l::i',ositio:1u_ _Llu,,... cUI_L!',.'_,)

_:;I_'VLO :I,!li,v. t_ ........ _.," . i_l ;:_5:;uzlLlni_'. :_!S_: I(:'¢CJ;;.

_ ..... "hhi:_ ;_::=?,' "L l bd _c_ ..u'' t.;:e [J.11a)lcilu_ C;lpa])J[J.t', of [;ho

avialio_ iudu_;I;_,. _' "_c.c" .... ' of :_J.rlim! Cr_l£lic iz,]i,:at(: thaL Jt wilt

coll_J_ym t-,1 L_?:,,_nl_<] ;IL ,% hi;',h rD.tc _llcl [h(_ aJz'Eine j;_dust'ry %_i_.] ;u_¢_d

..::, vpm.] mar_' than F;'2_ bil].;o:_ dtn:h_l¢ thJ.:; decade fro: nel4 airL'_:afI: and

relc:Ei:d }:ruuud _(ju_]_::l..;lt_ r_ilC indu:]try _lJ.l I- l]_c!t] [o l',_[ciu [:l]o_;u ftllld_

primarily _h$.oul_h a(ld_ic)iv;l _,quJty and (1c_1,_ :;hu:_: pra:;enK and

projcc_,_d h:,,eh; ol ,_:.znlng:; _v_].[ ilOr: ]_'o_'i_h? Stll'[_cit.llt ciH)il:;i_

M=_cr._:t mcih_L,, _,':_: f,_,',, ;1 ;i._ml la'C l,_.:o[)'i(!nl [il obl:cIJ_;ir_g I:i_,, d, \,_,L,p-
I1!_11_ ! _;!t/l_; 1"*.],}_ [c.h t,, [)C(_(JLII.,_!,.C'll;I.)_' _{!(_ iI,)

_}_i) i;I,': : :,_,,' ti)'{r h{,;h d.h_/,,quity rat_:, mcd<c:_; _[ 1,m_:i'_c,l£iy

i ,q)t_:;s_b[,:i_i _:t[ Ld* L *)Ui::_JlJoJ*l'#c:;t:alC:i]tc;II)_,t:1_.

_, '[]1< ..l,I,.,d _,"_ _) t_L Li),2 InFOl_ou_d l'i:_u[gllil()_m_ I.']l[C[_ re:Iv OV

!;:_',' I1_,_ ,_vhi,:',,_. ;! T:'ct[ _:(,,h!otE(q} _)_ qi)J_;l! .Ild(_ c:nmlit_on_; _)[ t:iilh_

.' /_"..' Jnd _._,:_,,)],li..' .,,:,(r , ";'__ (, _/i[ b(: p_ehJI_ii:Cvc_ I'_r I_Ii_: ind:ictrV"

Ld ,lh,_ 'll) . *JiP'!:l' _.'[_'I _) II' ,_ti.O !TO $4_,0 }li_J.f)n= _:ile:l :!ddPrJ to

h, .__ t.,._ .'" ' . . ",,d F;( 29 )_llTon :_ Inec_t d_'::'!;_l_ [':)1::1 '';,"

'll * ": ':" " ' _ , i [:ei_,!_turr _ by _'!:t_,'._, a_r_;*::i.["
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C1-Z5-3787

June 29, 1973

Mr, Henning yon Gierke
Cha} m..n, Task Group 3
Offic_ of Noise Abatement and Control

Environmental Protection Agency

Crystal Mall Building 2
1921 Jefferson Davis Highwa V

Arlington, Virginia 20460

Dear Henning:

We have reviewed the June 1, 1973 dratt report of Task Group 3.

Attached are a numl;er of comments both relative to tile report

and relative to the operations of the task groups.

_,ge appreciate the oppoI'tunity to have participated in the activities
of the task group and also tlle opportunity to have our conn_nts in-
cluded in tilefinal report.

There is a tremendous amount of data in this report and tile time

available to review it has been short. W'e rna)r well }lave overlooked

some key elements of the report on which we should have preferred
to cotangent. Under these circun_stances, failure to raise objec-

tions to any particular elem_n_ of tho report should not necessarily
be construed as an endozs_:ment.

We will take this opportunity to compliment yot_ on having performed
a l-ninor miracle in getting this repor_ together considering the

complexities of the aircraft noise problem, the widely diverse views
of those involved in the problem And the very shore time that was
available,

Very truly yours,

A. L. McPike
Direcl:or

industry A.qsoeia_ion Activities

ALM:ab
art.

/

1{-72 ._,,.,,_,.,,r,o~



_Attachment[o:
CI-Z5_3787
June 29, 1973

COMMENTS ON DRAFT REPORT FOR TASK GROUP 3

I. We agree that it is vital to est_bllsh a consistent basis for evaluating com-

munity response to nolse. We cannot disagree with the selected concept of

a yearly average cumulative noise exposure level. We endorse the concept

of evaluating the impact of aircraft/airport operations using an equivalent

noise l_vel nleasured at the location of the listener. We support the choice of

A-welghted sound pressure level, in dB, as the preferred noise measurement

quantity,

2. The draft does not discuss the issue of the possible adaptation of people to

noise. Evidence available to us indicates that some people do adapt to high

noise levels over a period of time and that this adaptation affects their response.

We feel that the report should discuss the changes in response that occur due

to adaphztinn.

3. We support most of the conclusions and recommendations. %Ve are not con-

vinced, however, by the material presented in the draft that appropriate

choices have been made for maximum permissible cumulative noise exposure

levels (outdoor day-nlght average sound levels).

4. The information on speech interference does not seem to be applicable hel-e.

If an Ldn of 60 dB was the result of an unvarying background noise level,

then the concept might be applicable. In the case of aircraft noise, however,

there are many noise peaks during whleh.speec'h communications can be

difficult or impossible. The average speech interference ]evel would probably

still be such that speech communications woutd primarily be rated as _cc_pi-

able.

5. The selection of Ldn = 60 dB as a long range goal from the viewpoint of annoy-

ance seems to be eompletelyarbitrary. On the one hand, it seems questionable

to accept a long range goal that admits nearly one out of every four people

will be highly anno},ed by noise. On the other band, the level selected leads

to such large impact areas around airports that practidal considerations will

probably rule out .ever achieving the goal.
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_.ttachment to:
GI-25-3787

June Z9, 1973
. Z . Task Group 3

6. Correlating the data in the report dealing with percent people annoyed and

with the number of people exposed to various Ldn levels indicates that

about 70 percent of the highly annoyed people reside outside the Ldn 70 zone

and that only about Z percent of the highly annoyed people are inside the Ldn

80 zone. Ifthis interpretation is correct, we obviously do more good for

more people by minlr_iztng the noise of aircraft farther out rather than quite

close.to the airport. However, by implying that large areas around airports

are completely unacceptable will ensure against the general acceptance of

_he concept. Therefore, itis urged that the recommendation for the 60 dB

long range goal be coupled with recognition of the practical problems and

great costs involved in achieving the goal.

7. We concur with, and support, the position presented in the lettersubmitted

by the Aerospace Industries Associaticin relative to the Task Groups operations

and reports.
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APPENDIX I

LIST OF REFERENCES AND MATERIAl, NOT PROVIDED
IN TIHS DOCUMENT. TIIIS MATERIAL IS AVAILABLE

IN TIIE PERMANENT FILES OF TASK GROUP tl3.

Mailinglistfor TG3.

Letter from Robin Gegauff, dated March 2, 1973, concerning noise fyom operations
at Boston-Logan. EPA reply dated March 12.

Draft text on "Noise Exposure Units, " dated 26 February 1973.

Report of World Iiealtil Orgmlization on "Urban _md Oeeupatiomfl Noise" (wile/OH/
73.12) dated 13-17 Dec 1971.

"Rouse Noise Reduction Measuremeats for Use in Studies of Aircraft Flyover Noise".
SAE, Inc., document AIR1081, October 197].

Testimony of Mayor Merle Mergell, Inglcweod, California, presented to the Aviation
Subcommittee of tim United States Senate Commerce Committee, March 30, 1973.

Comments of the Ilonorable Marie Biaggi to the U.S. Rouse of Representatives,
28 Feb 1973, publisimd in the Congression,'fl Record, March 1, 1973, page Eli,t9.

Draft Text on "Tim Meaning of the 'Public Health and Welfnre' l_lrsu,'mt [o the Noise
Control Act of 1972" by Richard Rice, 23 March 1973.

Letter from Ruth and Walter O. Bahler, dated 26 April 73. concerning noise and
safety problems of "touch and go" training operations of Maffett Field. Also letter
reply from Task Group 1 cbalrman, dated 4 May 1973.

Letter from Randolph Subregion Community Council dated 16 April 73 and letter reply
from John Sehettino, Director, Aircraft/Airport Noise ._t,uiy, d,lod 4 Mny 1!)73.

Repor_ of the Aviation Advisory Committee, 3 Jasaary 1973.

"A Preliminary NASA Report to the Environmental Protection Agency for the Aircraft/
Airport Noise Study," February 28, 1973. (Chapters include Impact Characterization
Analysis, Source Abatement Technology° Operating Procedures, Military Aspects. )

Integrated Noise Exposure and Its Relationship to Other Noise Measures.
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"A Summary of Two Comr_unlty Sllrvcys on the Effects of Aircraft Noise" by D. M,
7.amavln, L.E.l.angclon and R° W. Gabriel. lltAI) Yiu:d Report No. hll)C JSIk'_2,
March 197].

"AireraR Noise ,'rod the Community: Some llec_at !_urvoy }'ladings: by A.A. Burrows
and D. M° Zamarln, Douglas Atrer,'fft Co. Paper .r1891, 26 April ]971.

"Tile Eff_eL of Aircraft Noise Exposure Variables on 'television Viewers" by I,° E.
Langdoa, Jr°, R° F. Gabrlolt and I.. R. Cremn_r_ Douglas Airct'afl Co.° Report No.
MDC J9605, Jane 1972,

"Investigation of DC-8 Nacelle Modifications to llcduce Fan-Compressor N_lse In
Airport Communities," by i,. E. t,angdon, R.F. Gabriel a_d A. IL Marsh, NASA
Report No. Cll-lTl0, Dee 70.

Paper on "IIeartag Loss Expected for Various Nois_ E_osure Value.q" prepar_l by
Daniel f. Johnson, AbII1L (EPA).

Paper titled "Percent of 111o'l'inlo that Speech Interlel.enee Will Occur fl)r Vartous
Leq Values" In'epnred by Daniel L, Johnson, AMRL (EPA),

Addendum No, l to "Percentage of Time Speech Interfercnc_ Will Oec_ur For Vnriolls
Loll Values" by Daniel L. 5ohnson, AMRL (EPA), dated 26 April 197'.L

Addcndunl No, 1 to "llearing Loss Expected For Variou.*: Noise Ex'po:_ur_ (NE) Values"
by Daniel L. Johnson, AMRL (El)A), dated 26 April 1973.

Memo from Dr. Lawrence A. Plumlee, .M.D., of EPA office of Itesea|'e9 and Monitor-
lng, dtd Februals, 22, 1973, concerning noise of police hellcolm_rs. ONAC reply did
March I0.

I.otter from M. P. Kelly ofOpa-Lockat Florida, concerning noise fron, I)po-txmka
Airport, dtd February 12, 1973. EPA reply dtd March 1.2, 1973.

NASAO letter dated March 16, 1973, stating their po:_ilion regarding need for develop-
meat of a ,.miform state law covering land use control around airport:% and need for
Federal g,.ddelmcs,

"A Proposed ._ystem fl*r Aviation Noise Measurem,_'n( nnd Control, " by II. W, Slll_pson
and A.P. Ilnys, FTL Ileport 1172-2, dtd .January 1[)7.1, Massachusetts lm_t. of
Tee hnoloK'¢.

LuRer from JC.hll _.._loore, Divli_i,)ii iJ_ ].;lllr,u _,Jilu_lu,_ C_.ilL,.ol. I'._.';_._15_a'.'irc, nm_!:t:d
Protection Agency, dated 20 JLU}e 1973.

].(:tier dated 10 May 197.'1 from William Decker el _hv Air "rransport A_:;(,ci:gion.
Sul_jecI: Colllmcntq negarding Dr,'ffl llelnn.I ,,f I.]PA 'I':_sk Group 9.

Letter from A1 McPike, Douglas Aircraft Comp_w. Subject: Comments I_egarding
Dralt Report of EPA Task Group 3.
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Letter dated 18 May 1973 from Robert S. Beania, Director, Bureau of Noise Abate-
meat, City of New York.

Letter dated 22 May 1973 from Harvey H. Hubbard, Head, Acoustics Branch, Langley
Research Center, NASA.

Letter dated 24 May 1973 from Boeing Commercial Aircraft Company.
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GLOSSARY FOR NOISE MEASURES

sound pressure level - In decibels, 20 times the logarithm to the base ten of the ratio

of a sound pressure to the reference sound pressure of 20 micro paseale (20 micro

newtons pet' square meter). In the absence of any modifier, the level is undm'staod

to be that of a mean-square pressure,

sound level - The quantity in decibels measured by a sound level meter satisfying the

requirements of American National Standards Specification for Sound Level Meters

S1.4-1971. Sound level is the frequency-weighted sound pressure level obtained with

the standardized dynamic characteristic "fast" or "slow" and weighting A, B, or C;

unless indicated otherwise, the A-weighting is understood. The unit of any sound

level is the decibel, having the unit symbol dB.

avera/_e sound level - the level of n constant sound which, in a given situation and

time period, has the same sound energy as does a time-varying sound. The average

sound level is also called the equivalent sound level. Technically, the average or

equivalent sound level is the level of the time-weighted, mean square, A-weighted

sound pressure. Tim time interval over which the average Is taken should always

be specified.

sound exposure level - the level of sound accmnulated over a given time interval or

event. Technically, the sound exposure level is the level of the time-integrated

mean square A-weighted sound for a stated time interval or event, with a reference

time of one second.

L(t ) time-varying noise level

LA A-weighted sound level

L b "background '_or "residuaW sound level, A-weighted

GLOSSARY-1
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I, d d_tytim,¢ aver'ago A-weighted sf)und level bet_,vecn the hours of 0700 and
2200.

1,(_ St_und t_xpc_sur,_ Icv(_l - the level _f sottnd :lc_umuhled cltlt'illg _ _i_,ell _vont.

Lch 1 d_y-nigh[ _tve_'_t_ sc_tu_d lev_!] .- lht_ ".l hour A-weighted cquiv_ll_nl _f_und
lm.,_l, with _t 10 decibel _et_:Jlt. 3, _tlll_l[e_l to I_igllttil_le levelS.

L aw!_'ago, _r c_quiv,_lent A-weighted B_und level over a given til_e il_[_rv_ll.
_q

1, h ht_url,,, uw!r_g_ A-woi_,.hted sound level

1_ i_ig_t_:in_ average A_weightt_d _und level bt!lw_n |]_e ]lemurs o[ _.2200 and
II

0700.

l, ×-perct_tlt sound 1¢_'_.'_, th_ _'_-wcightcd _otmtl level, equalled o1" exceeded

x x !_i,of five

2xh di[fcl'ctlt2o in decibels between two di[['el'en[ A-\veigh[ed st)rind level_
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